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THEobject of this publication is to help our countrymen
to understand by what steps they have been involved in
war with the Afghan nation, and what grounds are
assigned for that war by its authors. Under ordinary
circumstances such a Work would hardly be necessary
after debates in Parliament upon the official papers.
But the circumstances are not ordinary. The war was
sprung upon us with great suddenness. Not only was
there no consultation of Parliament by our Government;no communication to that body of any change
of policy tending to involve us in a quarrel, but, when
questions were asked on the subject, the answers given
were calculated to mislead, and did mislead, the most
skilled officials and experts, and, through them, the
whole nation. I n August 1878 Parliament was prorogued with no suspicion that war was impending.
Some papers respecting Central Asian affairs had been
promised, to be ready in a few days ; but the important
dealings with Afghanistan had been so effectually concealed, that no motion had been made for papers on
that' subject. I n the midst of the autumn recess we
heard that we were on the brink of war ; not by official
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notification, not by any proposal to summon Parliament, but through newspaper correspondents. For
some weeks the only official utterances which reached
the nation were veiled, though hardly veiled, under the
guise of telegrams from the Indian Correspondent of
the Timeat, breathing a n ardent spirit for war ; though
whether these telegrams represented only the views of
the Viceroy of India, or those of the Home Government
also, was not then known. To the same Ministerial
paper there was also communicated an official Memoi-andum by Sir Bartle Frere, by whom and Sir Henry
Rawlinson the new policy has apparently been suggested ; and this led to some further publications of the
same kind. But of official notification by the Government to the public, there was for a long while none;
even the promised Central Asian papers were withheld ;
we knew that we were about to be dragged into war,
but for what cause, whether to avenge an insult, or to
repel aggressions of the Russians, or to enlarge our
boundaries, we were left in ignorance.
The earliest utterance on the subject which openly
bore any official character was a speech by the Prime
Minister a t the Guildhall, on November 9, which treated
the subject very briefly and lightly, and spoke only of the
improvement of our frontier as being the purpose of the
war. Under these grave circumstances the Afghan Committee was formed and supported, entirely irrespective
of party politics, and by persons belonging to different
parties or unconnected with party. They addressed
the Government on November 18, for two objects; one
being the production of papers, and the other the
assemblage of the representatives of the nation a t a
time when they might exercise a substantial, and not a
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merely nominal, control over the funds they are bound
to administer. Both the information and the meeting
of P&rliament came after the die was cast. On November 21 there was published in the newspapers a
despatch, dated the 18th, from Lord Cranbrook, the
Secretary of State for India, to the Government of
Iudia, which purported to contain our case for going to
war. This despatch mid nothing about alteration of
frontier, but aesigned ae the cause of war the refusd of
the Ameer of Afghanistan to receive a British Envoy ;
end, aa the objects of the war, first an apology by the
b e e r ; econdly, an agreement by him to receive a
permanent British Mission within his territories ; and,
thirdly, some temporary arrangements respecting certain border tribes. This despatch, however, was very
u n s a t i a e r y . On the very faee of it, it was at variance with the h t e m e n t of the Prime Minister; and
waa compoeed aa much with an eye to the party politics
of the time, aa with the view of giving to the nation a
h k and full explaaation of the mode in which their
a&im were being conducted ; while to those who had
p m n d knowledge of the events dealt with, it seemed
not only imperfect but essentidy one-sided and misleading. It wae however published without the docnmenta by which it could be tested; and by the great
maes of the Britiah public, who did not then know how
they had been put off the right scent by Ministers in
Parliament, it waa naturally tagen as containing a complete statement of our caee against the Afghans.
Parliament was convened for December 5. The
papera were published by inMments--the first and
iargeet on November 28, the second and next largest
won sfterwa,rde, and other smaller ones subsequently.

They consist of more than 500 folio pages well filled with
print ; and the amount of time for studying them before
the debates ill Parliament was therefore extremely
scanty. The result is that the mass of matter has
hitherto been very insufficiently elucidated ; and indeed
the debates in Parliament turned to an undue extent
on the party issues raised by Lord Cranbrook's despatch. A great deal yet remains to be said before the
people at large can understand what has been done
and is being done. This must be the work of many
pamphlets, articles, and speeches. And the Committee
conceive that an arrangement of the material parts of
the papers in order, coupled with such statements as
will suffice to connect and elucidate them, with comments on the salient points, and with proper references
to the originals as published, will be the best way of
lightening the labours of those who wish either to expound the subject to others or to understand it themselves. We have also given from a separate Blue-book
an account, of the occupation of Quetta, which is connected with the consideration of Afghan affairs.
It may be asked, as the Times and other Ministerial
papers are constantly asking, What is the use of going
back to the origin of the troubles now that we are
actually at war? To this we answer, first, by asking
other questions : Are we or are we not a self-governed
nation in the affairs of foreign policy and of our dependencies? If we are, when and how are we to discuss
such affairs ? If we have been prevented from guiding
them, is it not important to pass judgment on them ?
Secondly, we say, that though the war has begun it has
not ended, and the sober part of the nation may yet
be able to save us from embarking on the rash and
-.
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ruinous course, indicated by the Prime Minister, of
forcible annexations of territory in search of that unattainable thing, an impregnable frontier. We believe
that this war is unjust; and injustice is certain, sooner
or later, to bring disaster in its b i n . We believe
that,, even if just, it is inexpedient; that the policy
which brought it about is unwise, and will imperil our
rule in India. We assert that the policy is a new one,
begun, in the yem 1875, with suddenness and secrecy,
and without proper advice. We think that the more
these papers are intelligently studied, the more clearly
will the .above conclusions be brought out. And we
conceive i t to be the duty of every lover of his county
to do what in him lies to save it from the consequences
of injustice and rashness, and to insist upon it that we
s h d not follow the foolish example of ruinous territorial
aggrandisement which the Russians have set us.

NOTE.-In the First Part of this book the following abbreviations
are used :-

A. means the principal Bluebook on Afghanistan.
F.A.
,,
mbaeqnent
,,
I,
C.A.
,,
principal Blaebook on Central Ash (No. 1, 1878).
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CAUSES O F T H E AFGHAN WAR.
PART I.
AFGHAXISTAN FROM THE SIDE OF I M A

CHAPTER I.
TEE POLICY FROM 1855 TO 1865

THEpresent history may be taken up a t the time when
the &st treaty was made between the East India Company and the Ameor Dost Mahorned, then called Walee
of Cabul. H e was the Ruler whom we had overthrown
and captured in the year 1839, when me invaded
Afghanistan under the impression that our Indian
dominions were threatened by Russian machinations
from that quarter, and that we could improve matters
by forcible intervention. Though our military success,
and apparently our political success, was complete for
a time, the result mas, as everyone knows, most disastrous in every point of view, and no one of any authority
is now found to defend either the justice or the wisdom
of o m meaeures. After t h i ~failure we released Dost
W o m e d , who re-established himself on the throne a t
Cabul. For some years he was hostile to us, but afterwards desired to enter into alliance. Hence the treaty,
which was concluded on the British side by Lord
Lawrence, the Chief Commissioner of the Punjab, under the authority of Lord Dalhousie, then GovernorGeneral of India, and which bears date May 1, 1855.
W e subjoin e entire document (vide A., p. 1) :-

!!
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Article 1 . Between the EIo~loorableEast India Company
and his Highness Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan, Walee of
Cabul and of those countries now in his possession, and the
heirs of the said Ameer, there shall be perpetual peace and
friendship.
Article 2.. The Honourable East India Company engages
to respect those territories of Afghanistan now in his Highness' possession, and never to interfere therein.
Article 3. His Highness Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan,
Walee of Cabul and of those countries of Afghanistan now in
his possession, engages, on his own part and ou the part of
his heirs, to respect the territories of the Honourable East
India Company, and never to interfere therein, and to be the
friend of the friends and enemy of the enemies of the Honourable East India Company.

A further treaty was made by the Company with the
same potentate on January 26, 1857. We were then
a t war with Persia, and the greater part of the treaty
has reference to the exigencies of that war. Amongst
other things it provided that a lakh of rupees (10,0001.)
per month should be paid by the Company to Dost
Mahomed for military purposes, and that British
officers should reside in Afghanistan to see that the
subsidy was properly applied, and to keep the Government of India informed of all affairs, but not to advise
or interfere with the Cabul Government. The 6th and
7th Articles are as follows (vide A., p. 2) :6. The subsidy of one lakh per mensem shall cease from the
date on which peace is made between the British and Persian
Qovernments, or at any previous time et t,he will and pleasure of the Governor-General of India.
7. Whenever the subsidy shall cease the British officers
shall be withdrawn from the Ameer's country; but a t the
pleasure of the British Government a Vakeel, not a European
officer, shall remain at C a b d on the part of the Government,
and one at Peshawnr on the part of the Government of
Cabul.

These articles became important when it was determined to press the present Ameer, Shere Ali, to
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receive European British officers to reside in his
dominions. He appealed to the treaty. The words of
his Prime Minister are (vide A., p. 212) :With special reference to the Treaty of 1857 which the
late b e e r made with Lord Lawrence: Inasmuch as the
condition of Afghanistan was thoroughly well known to Lord
Lawrence, he bound himself, in the 7th article of that Treaty,
that the British Government might maintain an Agent at
Cabnl on the part of the English Government, but he was not
to be an Englishman. The Government of Afghanistan will
never in any manner consent to acknowledge the abrogation
of this article.

Lord Lytton, on the other hand, argued as follows
(vide A., p. 216) :The only obligations ever contracted on behalf of each
other by the British Government and the Barakzai Rulers of
Afghmistan are embodied in two Treaties, of which the first
was signed in 1855 and the second in 1857. The second of
these two Treaties was contracted for a special and limited
purpose, and with exclnsive reference to an occasion which
has long since passed away. This second Treaty, therefore,
belongs to the class of Treaties known as transitory Treaties ;
and on both sides the obligations contracted by it have
lapsed, as a matter of course, with the lapse of time.

And he repeats the argument in a despatch to the
Home Government (vide A., p. 160). But ' the occasion
which has long since passed away ' is the Persian War,
and Article 7 of the Treaty was clearly designed to
begin operating when the war was ended, and to be
undefined in point of duration. . I n fact, in the year
1867, the Government of India insisted on the obligatory
character of this part of the Treaty, which was acknowledged by Shere Ali, as entitling them to send a
' Mahornedan gentleman of rank and character to reside
a t his Court, and there to represent the British Government ' (vide A., p. 14) :On June 9, 1863, when Lord Elgin was GovernorGeneral of India, Dost Mahomed died. The successor
B 2
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indicated by him was Shere Ali, one of his sons. Other
sona, however, disputed the legality of this proceeding, and took arms to support their claims.
Under these circumstances Lord Elgin determined n o t
to interfere with the internal politics of Afghanistan,
but to recognine any ruler actually established. His
policy is set forth in a despatch to Lord Halifax, t h e n
Sir Charles Wood and Secretary of State for I n d i a
(v& A,, p. 3). He mentions a letter received from
Shere Ali to announce his father's death, and continues
thus :4. If i t be true that Mahomed Ufzal Khan is raising a n
army it will not be lon before the contest for power begins.
Meanwhile, the acknow edgment by the Vakeel of the receipt of
the letter, and that a reply will be sent, as also tlie presence
of the Vakeel with Shere Ali Khan, will be regarded as
indications that the British Government are not indisposed
to accept Dost Mahomed's election of his successor, provided
the latter is in a position to uphold the authority thus conferred upon him.

7

I n the month of November, 1863, Lord Elgin died,
and Sir W. Denison held the office of Governor-General
till the month of January, when Lord Lawrence assumed office.
The struggle for power in Afghanistan lasted several
years, during which time the policy of allowing the
Afghans to settle for themselves who should rule over
them was strictly observed. The good wishes of the
British Government mere conveyed to Shere Ali by Sir
W. Denison on the 23rd of December, 1863 (vide A.,
p. 5). I n April, 1866, our Vakeel a t Cabul mas rebuked by Lord Lawrence for making overtures of
alliance with one of Shere Ali's brothers and rivals who
appeared a t that time to have got the upper hand. The
Government of India wrote to Lord Ripon, then Lord
De Grey and Secretary of State (vide A., p. 9), thatWe intend maintaining an attitude of strict neutrality,
leaving the Afghans to choose their own Rulers, and pre-

p
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pared to accept with amity whatever chief may finally establish his power in the country.

On February 28, 1867, the Government of India
reported to Lord Salisbury, then Lord Cranborne asd
Secretary of State, as follows (vide A., p. 12) :2. Your Lordship will perceive that we have a t last recognised Sirdar Mahomed Ufzul Khan as Ameer of Cabul and
Candahar, and have invited him in that capacity to tender
his adhesion to the Treaty engagements which were concluded by his father, Dost Mahomed Khan, with the British
Government.
3. Ameer Shere Ali has fled to Herat, and so long as he retains possession of that province and desires to be on good
terms with the British Government, we shall continue to
recognise him as Ameer of Herat and to reciprocate his
friendship.

The recognition of Mahomed Ufzul will be found in a
letter written to him by Lord Lawrence, in which he is
most careful to state the entire neutrality of the British
Government, its determination to recognise only actual
Rulers, its friendship for Shere Ali, and its recognition
of his rule where it existed.
On June 20, 1867, the same policy mas reported to
Sir Stafford Northcote, who had then become Secretary
of State, as follows (vide A., p. 17) :Whatever happens, we contemplate no divergence from
our settled policy of neutrality ; unless indeed Shere Ali or
any other party should throw themselves into the hands of
Persia, and obhin assistance from the Shah ; and even in this
event nothing would be done without previous reference to
Her Majesty's Government. You are aware that even in the
same document in which we recognised Ufzul Khan's posses.
sion of Cabul and Candahar, we expressed sorrow for the fall of
our original ally, Shere Ali, and announced our determination
still to recognise him as Ameer of any portion of Afghanistan
which might continue in his power. Thus, whether the
brothers Ufzul Khan and h u m Khan maintain their hold
on the Bala Hisser, or whether Shere Ali, with Fyz &homed's
aid, regain the throne of hie inheritance, our relations with

Afghanistan remain on their first footing of friendship
towards the actual Rulers, combined with rigid abstention
from interference in domestic feuds.

It will be observed that in this despatch the policy
of non-intervention in Afghan politics mas spoken of as
contingent on the abstinence of other Powers. On
September 3, 1867, the Government of India wrote to
Sir Stafford Northcote more fully to the same effect
(vide A., pp. 18-21). They refer to rumours that Shere
Ali is calling in the Persians, and say that, if such be
the case, it may be expedient to side with the party in
power a t Cabul. Then they proceed :It is also a probable contingency that the party now i n
power at Cabul, even if aided and countenanced by us, should,
nnder the present shifting phase of Afghan affairs, in its
turn pess away, and be succeeded either by Shere Ali or b y
some other combination of the Sirdara. We are of opinion
that any such change need in no degree affect the British line
of policy. Our relations should always be with the de facto
Ruler of the day, and so long as the de facto Ruler is not unfriendly to us, we shonld always be prepared to renew with
him the same terms and favourable conditions as obtained
nnder his predecessor.
In this way we shall be enabled to maintain our influence
in Afghanistan far more effectually than by any advance of
our troops-a contingency which could only be coutemplated
in the last resort, which would unite as one man the Afghan
tribes against us, and which would paralyse our finances.
Such are our views on the present state of affairs, and we
are anxious to have a very early expression of the sentiments
of Her Majesty's Government ixi reference to theaction we
propose adopting, should the contingencies we have adverted
t o take any definite shape.
The intelligence now commnnicated suggests the discnssion of another subject,, which has latterly from time to time
forced itself on our attention. We allude to the present position of Russia in Central Asia. From circumstances which
Rnssia alleges to have been to a great degree beyond her control, and to have forced upon her an aggressive policy, her
advances have been rapid. And by the late victory she is
have achieved over Bokhara, her influence will
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no doubt soon, if it has not already, become paramount at
Saxnarcand and Bokhara, as i t has for some time past been in
Kokand. However, some of her own statesmen assert that
the trne interests of Russia do not consist in the expansion of
her posts and frontier among the bigoted and nucivilised
population south of the Oxus, and they aver that the late
advances have been prosecuted, not in fulfilment of any
predetermined line of aggressive progress, but by the hostile
attitude and schemes of Bokhara, and in opposition to her
normal policy. If these representations be a correct exposition of the views of Rnssia, then it is as much in harmony
with her interests as it is with those of British India, that up
to a certain border the relations of the respective Governments should be openly acknowledged and admitted as bringing theminto necessary contact and treaty with the tribes
and nations on the several sides of such a line. If an nnderstanding, and even an engagement, of this nature were come
to, we, on the one hand, could look on without anxiety or
apprehension at the proceedings of Russia on her southern
frontier, and welcome the civilising effect of her border government on the wild tribes of the Steppe, and on the bigoted
and exclusive Governments of Bokhara and Kokand. While
Russia, on the other hand, assured of our loyal feeling in this
matter, wonld have no jealousy in respect of our alliance with
the Afghan and neighbouring tribes.,
If such be the,line of policy advantageous to the interests
of both Empires, the time wonld now appear to have come
when the subject might with great advantage be brought
under discussion in Her Majesty's Cabinot. And, should you
coincide with ns in these views, we wonld respectfully suggest that a communication might be made in the sense of
what we have now written to Her Majesty's Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs.

Sir Stafford Northcote answered on December 26
to the following effect (vide A., pp. 24-26) :5. There has, therefore, been no breach of faith in the decision adopted by your Excellency to recognise the late Sirdar
Mahomed Afznl Khan as de facto Ruler of Cabul, when the
course of events in Afghanistan placed him in that position ;
nor can there be any impropriety in your equally acknowledging his so11 and successor Abdnl Rahman- Khan, if i t
appear that he is the chief preferred by the nation.

6. It is the desire of Her Majesty's Gorernment not to interfere in the internal conflicts of the Afghans, so long as
they do not jeopardise the peace of the frontier, or lead to
the formation of engagements with other Powers dangerous
to the independence of Afghanistan, which it long has been
and still is the main object of our policy in that part of the
If however your Excellency should iee
world to main&.
reason to believe that either party in the State is endeavouring to strengthen itself against the national feeling by invoking foreign aid, and especially if you should observe any
disposition to make territorial sacrifices, or otherwise to compromise the integrity of Afghanistan for thesake of obtailiing
such aid, it is quite right that yon should warn those who
.may evince such an inclination that by such a course they
may compel the British Government to give material support
to their rivals.

.

-

11. I now ~roceedto the second auestion to whioh your
Excellency ref&s, namely, whether it ie'desimble to maklany
communication to the Government of Russia. in order to
obviate any possible inconvenience that might be apprehended
from the progress of that Power in Central Asia.
12. Upon this point Her Majesty's Government see no
reason for any uneasiness or for any jealousy. The conquests
which Russia has made, and apparently is still making in Central Asia, appear to them to be the natural result of the circumstances in which she finds herself placed, and to afford no
ground whatever for representations ;ndicative of suspicion
or alarm on the part of this country. Friendly communica~
tions have a t vahous times passed ,between the two Governments on the subject, and should an opportunity offer, Her
Majesty's Government will avail themselves of it for the purpose of obviating any possible danger of misunderstanding
either with respect to the proceedings of Russia, or those of
England. This is all that it appears necessary or desirable
to do.

In the course of the year 1868 Shere Ali est'ablished
his supremacy over his rivals at Cabul, and he spoke to
the British Agent there in somewhat bitter terms of the
refusal of the British Government to interfere in his
behalf. At the same time he stated (videA., p. 42) that
he would go to Calcutta, or send envoys there, for-
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the purpose of a meeting, and to show my sincerity and
firm attachment to the British Government, and make known
my real wants. A t present writing letters on my part is of
little avail in every way until I first receive congratulatory
let.ters from the British Government.
" On October 2, 1868, Lord Lawrence sent to Shere
Ali a letter of congratulation, as follows (vide A.,
p. 43) :-

.

I have received yaur letter, informing me of your safe
retarn Q Cabul, and the rec~veryof your kingdom. I congratulate your Highness on your success, which is alone due
to your own courage, ability, and firmness. I sincerely hope
that yonr Highness will now be able to re-establish and consolidate your authority. I trnst that pou will deal leniently
with those who have fought against you, particularly when
there may be reason to believe that they were carried away
by the difficulties of their position and the course of events,
when they can give you assurance of future fidelity. By
kindness and generosity in this respect, your Highness ml1
take the best mode of establishing your rule throughout yonr
dominions. I t has always been to me a cause of sorrow that
the family of yonr great father, the late Ameer Dost Mahomed
Khan, should have broken up into contending factions, who
have resorted to civil war, causing the ruin of many brave
chiefs, and the general weakening of Afghan power. I trnst
that yonr Highness will be able, by the exercise of those
excellent virtues, kindness, foresight, and good management,
to restore peace and prosperity to your codntry. I am prepared not only to maintain the bonds of amity and goodwill,
which were established between Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan
and myself, acting on the part of the British Government,
but so far as may be practicable to strengthen those bonds.
I n all cases of this kind i t is essential that both parties
should act with sincerity and truth, so that real confidence
may exist between them.

The policy of this period may fairly be summed
up thus. We had repented of our former violence and
injustice to*ards the Afghans, and were desirous of
reepecting their independence. For that purpose we refused to interfere in their internal politics; but this

,
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refisal was to be reconsidered if other Powers interfered.
In the meantime the Treaty of 1857 was faithfully observed by our maintaining a Vakeel or native agent at
Cabul without asking to place European officers in any
part of Afghanistan. Shere Ali was much vexed that we
did not take his part against his brothers : probably h i s
brothers were equally vexed that we did not take theirs.
They did not understand strict neutrality, at least when
it operated to their own disadvantage. But whatever
secret vexation they may have had, nothing resembling
hostility was shown, or, so far as we can tell, existed.
That policy was followed without break by six Governors-General, from Lord Dalhousie to Lord Northbrook,
and by five Secretaries of State, from Lord Halifax to
the Duke of Argyll.

CHAPTER 11.
THE

' FORWARD

POLICY.'

WE have now to explain the views which prevailed
among Indian authorities respecting the expediency of
occupying, either directly or under the guise of a Protectorate, a larger extent of territory, when the proposal to do so was brought forward. After the year
1842, when we abandoned Afghanistan, first Sind and
afterwards the territories of the Sikhs were added to
the British dominions, with the effect of greatly advancing the whole of our North-West frontier. No
further advance was proposed, a t least in any official
form, till the year 1865, when Sir S. Northcote forwarded
to the Governmeilt of India a Memorandum,' written by
Sir Henry Rawlinson (vide A., pp. 31-41), in which he
enlarged on the great dangers to which we were exposed from Russia, and, though he did not recommend
any military advance, strongly advised an attempt to extend our authority. His conclusions were as follows :In conclusion, the remedial measures recommended for
adoption in the present state of the Central Asian question
may be briefly recapitulated. They are few, but not nnimportant. Shere Ali Khan should be subsidised and strengthened a t Cabul, our position at that capital being rendered as
secure and paramount as would have been Bnmes's position
a t the Court of Dost Mahomed Khan in 1837, if he had been
supported by the full weight of Lord Aucklsnd's authority
and resources. The next step should be to recover our lost
ground in Persia, so as to prevent the possibility of Russia
making use of that country as an instrument to facilitate her
own advances towards India. Locally also our commnnica' See thin Memorandum diecussed from its Q~lettaside (ig.,pa. 206-9).
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tions with the Afghan frontier, considered eepecially as military lines, shonld be completed and improved. I t is a crying reproach to us that up to the present day no progress
shonld have been made in laying down a railway from Lahore
to Peshawur, and that we should still be dependent on t h e
dilatory and uncertain Iodns navigation for our commnnications between Mooltan and the sea.
The only other point refers to the proposed establishment
of a fortified outwork a t Quetta, above the Bolan Pass, a
measure which has been strongly advocated in some quarters,
and as strongly opposed in others. No one will be inclined
to question the military advantage of such a work. As a
place d ' a m e s it wonld cover the frontier, and being held i n
too great strength to admit of being masked, would, in the
event of invasion, delay an enemy sn5cielltly to enable us
to mass our full forces in the rear. Perhaps also, under present circumstances, the erection of such a fortress would have
a salutary effect npon the native mind in India. Our friends
are now said tr, be dispirited at our inactivity, while our
enemies acquire fresh confidence and power. Breaking ground
at Qaetta would cheer the one class and wonld check the
other. It would show that our repose had been the repose
of strength, that we were fully alive to the gravity of the situation, and prepared to move immediately that the occasion
arose. But, on the other hand, it is doubt,ful how such a
proceeding would be regarded a t Candahar and Cabul. If
our position were already secured with Shere Ali Khan, and he
could thus be led to look npon the Quetta post a8 a support
to his own power, then we shonld hardly be deterred from undertaking the work by mere considerations of expense ; but
if, as is more probable, the tribes in general regarded this erection of a fortress--above the passes, although not on Afghan
soil--as a menace, or as a preliminary to a further hostile
advance, then we shonld not *be justified, for so small an object, in risking the rupture of our friendly intercourse.

The opinions elicited from Indian o5cers by this
Memorandum will be found in A. pp. 43-81. They
were on the whole strongly adverse to the policy recommended. Most of them are long, and run much into
detail; and, though very valuable to study, cannot be
extracted here. We give here the principal paamges
which relate to general considerations from the minute
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of Lord Sandhurst, the then Commander-in-Chief(vide
A., p. 75) ; and also the whole minute of Mr., now Sir
a.H. Davies (wide A,, p. 78), an officer of great experience in the Punjab, and afterwards LieutenantGovernor of the Punjab. We select this minute for a
specimen, as being one of the shortest and of the most
strictly confined to general considerations.

Mi&

by Mr. R. H. Davies OIL Sir H. Rawlimon's Paper o n
Rw&n Progress in Central Bsia, dated December 27,1868.

A perusal of Sir H. Rawlinson's paper leads me to the
conclusion that he has failed to make out any sufficient case
for the measures which he proposes. It is not indeed altogether consistent with itself, for while he professes to regard
an invasion of India by Russia as a contingency not requiring
to be guarded against, ho nevertheless draws an alarming
picture of the descent of 50,000 Persian Surbaz, supported by a
Bneaian column, and hints that it might be successful, owing
to the prevalent disaffection of the Mah0meda.n population of
Indis.
His immediite object however is to bring some kind of
increased diplomatic pressure to bear on the Rulers of Cabul
and Persia.
One argument for interfering at Cabul is founded on the
general advantages of keeping good order in a country adjoinlng our frontier ; but a second plainly points to the creation
by our agents of a confederacy of the Mahomedan States in
antagonism to Russia. The various composition of such a
league, and the utter bad faith of the parties to be consulted,
would, I think, render-such a scheme impracticable, as well as
dangerone. The Russians would regard i t as threatening
them position in Bokhara, and as justifying any reprisals.
Nothing but overt aggression on their part would, in any
degree, recommend such rt project.
The argument for interfering in Persia is that Russia may
otherwise seize Herat. Various modes of intervention are
suggested, all more or less involving expenditure on our

part.

Now, does past experience warrant our augmenting our
diplomatic interference in the affairs of those countries ? Can
we forget our former failure in Afghanistan, and its fatal consequences ? Can we forget that, when Persia went to war in
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1832 with Turkey, in 1826 with Russia, in 1832, 1836, and
1837 against Herat, she, in each instance, did so contrary t o
the remonstrances of the British Minister ; and, in the case of
Mahomed Shah, commenced hostilities immediately after we
had aided his accession to the throne, with troops drilled by
our officers? I s there any hope of our efforts and expenditure
now being more effectual ? Shall we find less slippery materials to work with,-instruments more reliable,-than Dost
Mahomed Khan and the Candahar brothers, or the vainglorious Shahs bygone ? Neither Oriental character nor the
circumstancesof theso Mahomedan Governments havechanged.
Under the unplastic law of the Koran, every vacancy in the
Musnud is liable to be contested with the sword. To side
with one candidate is to make the other, and perhaps a
strong party with him, an enemy ; to side with neither is to
pretermit the purpose of the negotiator ; and, while thus all
the old elements of failure await him, is there any Gesh cause
of alarm ? Does the position of Russia in Khokand, Bokhara,
or Mongolia, in any way lessen the stupendous physical difficulties of the route to Cabul by Bamian, or to Kashmir by
the Karakoram ? Russia has been any time during the past
thirty years as well able as she is now to aid Persia in the
seizure of Herat. She has refrained from doing so. She refrained even a t the time of the Sepoy mutiny. Is it to be
imagined that she will attempt the precipitous and sterile
passes of the Hindoo Khoosh and Karakoram, so long as she
has the Candahar route as an alternative ? And yet her approach to these, our natural and impregnable ramparts, is the
pretext for advocating the transfer of our scanty surplus from
public works and defensive preparations to the fallacious projects of an unavailing, if not mischievous diplomacy.
Much of the superstructure of Sir H. Rawlinson's conjurations rests on Sir R. Temple's report of the disaffection of
the Mahomedans in India. I do not deny that there is truth
in it, more especially as regards the cities of Hyderabad and
of Delhi before the mutiny, which were immediately referred
to. It is also in a less degree applicable to the Pathans of
Rohikund, who still constitute a dominant colony, and are
capable of combination. But it is much exaggerated if the
general Mahomedan persuasion be in contemplation. The
well-to-do majority are not likely to respond to the electric
shock of Russian sympathy.
The space which the subject fills in the thoughts and aspirations of the population of India is also, in my humble opinion,
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greatly exaggerated. Much of what appears in the Native
newspapers is the normal echo of the industrious knot of English alarmists. Much consists of the lucubrations of one or
two well-known speculative Moonshees. For several years
together the talk of the Punjab bazaars was reported to me
in Native newsletters, and though every wild political rnmour
found ita place in the record, the spectre of Russian invasion
was far from having the whole ground to itself. If any one
will take the trouble to refer to the old Blue-books about
Herat, or to such distant publications as ' Shore's Notes on
India,' he will sea that both the facilities for the invasion of
India by the Candahar route, and also the welcome ready for
the Russians on the part of the population of India, were then
duly announced, and have always formed keynotes in the cry
of alarm.
I t is not as if we had money to throw away. If our military preparations were complete, it would be another thing.
B a t the Indue a t Attock is actually neither bridged nor tunnelled. Kohat is en l'air, for want of a bridge a t Khoshnlgurh. The army at the Khyber, if worsted, has no point
d ' a p p i to fall back upon. The communication with Kurracbee must be reckoned as perilously defective until the railway
ie unbroken between that place and Peshawur. Surely any
funds we have to spare might better be devoted to the tardy
reparation of these deficiencies than engulfed in the profitless
abyse of Afghan revolutions. Surely, if me really desire to
prove'to Russia, Persia, and India the stability of our power,
-for this is the only way to check encroachment, and give
confidence to our subjects,-we should perfect our armaments
before wbsidieing powerless allies, in terror of 8 phantom
efemy.. Exactly in proportion as we are in a stateof preparabon, wdl the Russians hesitate to begin the adventurous march
over the 1,100 ill-watered miles between the Caspian and the
Indus. Exaatly in proportion as we are ready to land a force
on the &ores of Persia, will that unenterprising Power avert
its eyee from the coveted fortress. But i t is to play the game
of theee secret confederates, to divert to chimerical objects the
reeonrcea which might be made to prove to them the hopelessness of their combinations.
Averse to the grant of any annual subsidy to Shere Ali
Khan, I see no objection to giving him m s , or to rewarding .
any services he may render, liberally or even lavishly. But I
fear that troubles may arise from imposing on him an generd responsibility for the conduct of the tribes, or for t e sur-
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render of criminals. The bond between Cabul and the tribes
ie slender and brittle. The Mnhsood Wazeerees, for instance,
never acknowledged any kind of alleRiance until, when
blockadod by us, they appliod in vain to Dost Mahomod Khan
for assistance. Yet, if it were formally understood that t h e
Ameer was bound to restrain them, his inabilty to do so might
then appear an inadmissible excuse. Each case should, I
think, be dealt with sepsrately. There are probably reasons
with which I am not acquainted for the delay in coming to a n
understanding with Russia about the independence of Herat,
for the advantages of this are obvious. I n the absence of any
such arrangement however I confess that I am not of t h e
general op~nionthat, at whatever cost to ourselves, any attempt on this fortress should neceaaarily become a ulsus belli.
It is true that Herat is a strong sition, near a fertile plain,
and has a great name in his. ut i t is 460 miles from Candahar, and a force invading India would, if we are true to
ourselves, soon learn that the days of Nadir Shah and the
Abdali have passed away. If the Afghans were constantly
defeated by Ranjit Singh, what have we to fear from hordes
of Persians or Turkomans, even if they ever do come, which I
regard as in the last degree improbable ?
Similarly, I am against in any way binding ourselves to
preserve Balkh and Koondooz in the Ameer's possession.
These are comparatively open countries on this side the Oxw,
and might easily he occupied by a force from beyond it. We
could not prevent this.
To conclude, I regret that I cannot regard Sir H. RRwlinon's proposals otherwise than as an untimely revival of the
policy of 1838, which nearly ruined the empire, and the
effects of which we have still to get over. They would again
plunge us into the ever-shifting sands of Central h i a n intrigue, at a cost which we cannot afford; again prematurely
withdraw our troops from their own ground to isolated positions ; and again unite against us, as suspected invaders, all
the wild passions of an irritated population, which, unaroused
against ourselves, may, a t the proper time, be turned, as our
best defence, against the common enemy. And though the
result might not involve the same military disasters, it could
not fail to embrace a similar retardation of all internal improvement, and a similar waste of the sinews of war.

f'

December 27, 1868.

(Signed)

R. H. DAVIEB.
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Minute by the Commander-in-Chief .in India, suggested by Sir
H. Rawlinson's Memorandum olz the questions connected with
Central Asia, dated December 24, 1868.
I n the various papers submitted by me in the Foreign and
Public Works Departments, on matters connected with the
Central Asian question, Afghanistan, and the defence of
India on the North-West Frontier, during the last two years,
1 have given my opinion on many of tbe questions suggested
by Sir Henry Rawliuson in his Memorandum.
Thus, I think the argument is complete against a British
occupation of Quetta, or an adrance on Afghanistan, unless a
real casus belli should arise in our relations with that country.
I hold, very strongly, that thos? relations shonld not be
left to chance, or to be determined according to a distrustful
or hostile attitude on our part, but that we should encourage
diplomatic intercourse with the Court of Cabul, and, while
testifying something like a genial sympathy towards the
Government de facto, we should by political pressure and the
practical testimony of our own good offices, bring about a
reciprocity of good feeling towards ourselves.
I have thoroughly concurred with his Excellency the
Viceroy in the policy pursued during the last four years.
Afghanistan being in a state of civil war, and i t being
really impossible to say from day to day what party might be
in the ascendant, it has appeared to me to be clearly necessary
t o let the opposing parties fight their quarrel out ; neutrality
on our side being absolutely observed.
But I think it is obvious that snch a policy of passiveness
should be limited by the pressing necessity of actual civil war,
and that so soon as we b e able to assign something like firmness and stability to the de facto GFovernment, we should not
only speak to it with civility, but we should give it moral
and even material support.
This is required not only on the grounds of a large policy
which we should direct as the great Indian power, a power
resting on an European as well as an Asiatic basis, but also
with regard to the considerations of trade with Cabul and
the countries lying beyond.
Our relations with the Court of Cabul should then be
put on a footing of liberality on snch grounds, care being
taken to exclude the notion that we are led to this by any
fear or mistrust of Russian proceedings.
0
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To make an alliance offensive and defensive with Cabul
would indicate this fear of Russia, and therefore on t h a t
ground alone, it is an inadmissible measnre.
But it is certainly right so to influence the Ruler of Cabul,
as to cause him to look to ns as his best fiiend and support,
and one to whom he may come for counsel and assistance,
provided that, in important matters, he is disposed to adopt
reaeonable advice, and a policy in conformity with justice t o
hi6 own subjects and respect to foreign obligations.
I t will have been seen in my previous papers that 1entirely
decline to follow in the wake of those who are constantly
striving to excite the military spirit in England and India
against Russia.
But while I regret to'see the efforts made in this sense, it
does appear to me to be necessary to keep a vigilant watch
over the proceedings of that country in Asia, just aa we see a
like precaution pursued by the Foreign Office with reference
to the assumed ambition of Russia in her relations with t h e
Danubian Provinces and the Porte.
Such diplomatic vigilance is required by general considerations. But it may be said with truth that the alarm testified
with regard to Russia, as affecting British interests in India,
is more unreasonable than it is possible to describe. As a
military and vast political power, we have literally nothing to
fear from Russia, whether she stop at her present limits, or
spread her power even to our own borders. A great mischief
is done by those who, from whatever came, occupy themselves
in preaching the falsehood of our weakness in India. W e
are simply invincible in that country against all the Powers
in the world, provided only we are true to ourselves. If we
choose to commit onrselves to a policy of aggression, we can
go and establish ourselves where we like. If, on the other
hand, being guided by a true and sound policy, we restrict
our ambition and fortify ourselves by a continuance of good
government and careful attention to the efficiency of our
military establishments, without extravagance on the one
hand, or unwise cheapness on the other, we not only do that
which is best for the great empire committed to our charge,
but we comply with tlie conditions requisite for security and
freedom from political anxiety.

We subjoin the whole of the despatch in which the
Government of India delivered their joint opinion on
this subject. There was no dissent recorded.
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Argyll, K.T., Her Majesly'e Secretary ,

of State for India.
Fort William : January 4, 1869.

My Lord Duke,-We have the honour to transmit a series
of Minutes, with annexures, as per accompanying Abstract of
Contents, bearing on the important political question raised
in the confidential Memorandum of Sir H. C. Rnwlinson,
which was forwarded, nnder Sir Stafford Northcote's instructions, i n Mr. Kaye's letter of August 21 last. The Honourable Mr. Maine wishefl i t to be understood that he concurs
entirely in the Minute of the Viceroy.
2. The various proposals brought forward in that Memorandum, in order to counteract, in some measure, the advances
of Russia in Central Asia, and to strengthen the influence and
power of England in Afghanistan and Persia, have received
from ns that carefnl consideration which is due to the wellknown career and abilities of the writer, and to the magnitude
c?fthe evenb and interests of which he has treated.
3. A careful perusal of the Memorandum forwarded to us,
and a further discussion of the subject in all its bearings, has
not led ns to recommend any substantial alteration in the
course of policy to be adopted on the frontier, or beyond it.
On the contrary, the closer and more constant the attention
which the subject receives at our hands, the more settled is
our conviction that any serious departure from the principles
which we havo alreadv enunciated. would be the cause of
political Ad finaicii embam'ssrnents, and would probablv involve us in doubtful nndertakinns. the issue or duration'of which no statesman could ventug predict.
4. We solicit a full consideration of our subjoined Minntes.
They have been penned with reference to every available
mnrce of information, after careful observation of the protrected struggle for supreme authority in Afghanistan, which
b not et terminated, and nnder a deep sense of our responsior the welfare of all classes iu India, and for the permanence of the British power. In these Minutes the conseqnencea of any deviation from our established policy have
been viewed by ns nnder verione aspects, and your Grace will
observe that due regard has been paid to the divi~ionand
confiict of partiea in Afghanistan, and to the peculiar national
cholrderistics of the people ; to the difacnlties of establishing,
mpporting, and supplying troops in isolated positions, and at
c2
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a distance from our own territories ; to the financial outlay
which any strategic advance beyond our own border, or even
the formation of a Native Contingent, would certainly entail ;
and to the probable effects of snch measures on the feeline
and wishes of those classes of Her Majesty's subjects in India
itself whom it is our object to attach to ns by just and kind
treatment, or, if necessary, to control by Falutary awe.
These considerations deserve fully ae much attention as t h e
gradual advance of R u s ~ i ain Central Asia, m d her military
occupation of the cities and territories of Samarcand and Bokham, on which many writers have been led too exclusively to
dwell.
5. We venture to sum up the policy which is recommended
or supported in -various language and by various arguments
in our Minutes, somewhat as follows :-We object to any
active interference in the affairs of Afghanistan by the depntation of a high British officer with or without a contingent,
or by the forcible or amicable occupation of any post or tract
in that country beyond our own frontier, inasmuch as we
think such a measuro would, under present circumstances,
engender irritation, defiance, and hatred in the minds of the
Afghans, without in the least strengthening our power either
for attack or defence. We think i t impolitic and unwise to
decrease any of the difficulties which wonld be entailed on
Rns~ia,if that Pawer seriously thought of invading India, as
we should certainly decrease them if we left our own frontier,
and met her half way in a difficnlt country, and possibly in
the midst of a hostile or exasperated population. W e foresee
no limits to the expenditure which such a move might reqnire,
and we protest against the necessity of having to impose additional taxation on the people of Indie, who are unwilling, aa
i t is, to bear such pressure for measures which they can both
understand and appreciate. And we think that the objects
which we have at heart, in common with all interested in
India, may be attained by an attitude of readiness and hness on our frontier, and by giving all our care and expending
all our resources for the attainwent of practical and sound
ends over which we can exercise an effective and immediate
control.
6. Should a foreign Power, snch as Russia, ever serionsly
think of invading India from without, or, what is more probable, of stirring np the elements of disaffection or anarchy
within it, our true policy, our strongest security, wonld then,
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we oonoeive, be found to lie in previous abstinence from
entanglements a t either Cabul, Candahar, or any similar
outpost ; in fnll reliance on a compact, highly-equipped, and
disciplined army stationed within our own territories, or on
our own border; in the contentment, if not in the attachment, of the masses; in the sense of security of title and possession, with which our whole policy is gradually imbuing the
minda of the principal Chiefs and the Native aristocracy ; in
the construction of material works within British India,
which enhance the comfort of the people, while they add
to our political and military strength; in husbanding our
finances and consolidating and multiplying our resources ; in
quiet preparation for all contingencies, which no Indian
et&esman should disregard ; and in a trust in the rectitude
and honesty of our intentions, coupled with the avoidance of
dl s o m of complaint which either invite foreign aggression
or stir np restless spirits to domestic revolt.
7. We think i t necessary to dwell strongly on this part of
the policy of the Government of India, because the subject
has lately been revived in the public prints, and because some
writers poeeibly imagine that a change in the Head of the
administration may be a fit occasion for a change in our
foreign or domestic poliuy.
8. It ia not difficult for public writers, who are often wanting in detailed and accurate information, and who may write
without a full sense of political or financial responsibility, to
advocate or suggest measnres which for a moment may
delude or influence the public.
9. The foliowing are the only fresh measures which we conld
bring ourselvee to recommend :-We think that endeavours
might be made to come to some clear understanding with the
Court of St. Petemburg as to its projects and designs in
Central h i s , and that it might be given to understand, in
firm but courteons language, that i t cannot be rmitted to
interfere in the affairs of Afghanistan, or in t ose of any
State which lies contiguous to our frontier. We are aware
that this subject was pressed on Sir Stafford Northcote in the
despstohea from ne, which were all reviewed by him in his
letter of December 26, 1867, No. 15, but without m y
nslrlt. The wbject however is of such paramount importance, that we think ourselves justified in again pressing it on
Her Majesty's Government. The truth appears to us to be,
that the advances of Ruaaia, coupled with the conatant
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allusions made in the newspapers to hcr progress as compared
with what is callod the inaction of the British Government,
have roduced, in the minds of Europeans and Natives, what
we be ieve to be an exaggerated opinion of her resources a n d
power. A mntnal good understanding between the two
Powers, though difficult of attainmcnt, would enable us to
take means to counteract unfounded rumours and to prevent
unneoessary alarms.
10. Then, we think that our relations with the Court of
Teheran should be placed entirely under the Secretary of
State for India; and that we should be empowered to give
to any de fmto Ruler of Cabul some arms and ammunition
and substantial ~ecuniaryassistance, as well as moral support, as occasion may offer, but without any formal offensive
or defensive alliance. We have already authorised the
Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab to give Shere Ali six
lakhs of rupees, and we shall fnrther be prepared to supply
him with some thousand stand of arms. We shonld be glad
therefore, if a discretion were given us a t once to act on any
emergency on the above principles, without any special reference to Her Majesty's Government at home.
11. I n the event of Ameer Shere Ali proving successful in
the struggle now going on between him and his nephew,
Sirdar Abdul Rahman, shonld his Highness desire to meet
the Governor-General, we think it would be politic that his
request should be complied with. If any such arrangement
were inconvenient for the Governor-General, his place could
be supplied by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab. The
meeting might with most advantage take place at Peshawur,
which is easier of access than more remote parts of the
border, and where there is a large force ti, represent British
power and influence. On this occasion the Ameer could
explain fully his views, his hopes, and his desires, and thus
place us in possession of a great deal of valuable information
which it is difficult, if not impossible, to obtain in any other
way. If, however, as is now very unlikely, Abdnl Rahman
Khan or any other chief prove victorious, we must wait and
see whether he can consolidate his possession of the supreme
power in the country.
12. With these remarks we would suggest further that opportunity be taken by Her Majesty's Government to lay down
a course of action which will avoid the perpetual recurrence to
these exciting topics, and which mill strengthen the hands of
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thoae who have to conduct the affairs of India on the spot,
by, aa we hope, endorsing views which in the best interests
of all parties we have carefully considered, and to which we
reeyedfnlly and firmly adhere.
We have, &c.,
(Signed)
JOHNLAWRENCE.
W. R. MANSFIELD.
H. S. MA~NE.
J. STRACHEY.
R. TEMPLE.

The weight of the names signed to this despatch is
very great. It will be remembered that the Punjab is
t h e province which borders on Afghanistan, and that
its officers are responsible for the safety of that frontier.
Lord Lawrence and Sir Richard Temple were veteran
Punjab officers of the highest rank, and thorougllly
knew Afghan politics. Sir William Mnnsfield, afterwar& Lord Sandhurst,had, as Commander-in-Chief, the
responsibility for the military defence of India, and
besides that, was a soldier and statesman of the highest
ability and accomplishments.
We have intimated above that the new policy of
our Government was adopted without proper advice ;
and it will perhaps be well, while on the subject of
opinions, to step out of the order of events for the
purpose of showing how heavily thc balance of opinion
among skilled men, and men speaking under the
responsibility of ofice in the localities affected, inclines
againet the policy of extending our Asiatiz dominions
to the westward.
Sir Henry Rawlinson served a t Candahar, and
marched t.hrough Afghanistan, during our first war,
and doubtless acquired much knowledge of the country.
He has since served in other parts of Asia, but when
he wrote his Memorandum in the year 1868 he must
have left India for a quarter of a century. Sir BBrtle
Frere, whose Memorandum is not in the Blue-hook,
but haa been mentioned above, never had any connection with Afghanietan. Both these gentlemen became
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members of the Secretary of State's Council, and Sir
Bartle Frere'was for about two years in Calcutta as s
member of the Government of India. There is one
other opinion given in the Blue-book-viz., that of Lord
Napier of Magdda ( v i h A., p. 225). H e is indeed s
weighty authority on such a subject, not only on wcount of his great personal qualities and vast experience
in Asiatic politics and warfare, but because during
periods amounting to about sixteen yeam he held offices
involving direct responsibility for the safety of India.
He was Military Member of the Viceroy's Council,
then Commander-in-Chief of Bombay, then Commander-in-Chief of India, with a seat in the Viceroy's Council. If during that time he had urged an
advance, either political or military, direct or indirect,
on the North-West Frontier, it would have been a very
important circumstance. But this he did not do, because his opinion was then against an advance of any
kind. On May 30, 1878, two years after quitting India,
and in the crisis of our recent political struggle with
the Russians, he wrote the opinion which is now very
much relied upon by the advocates of the Forward
Policy. And this opinion i r favourable only to that
advance to Quetta which was effected in the autumn of
1876, and which is the subject of a separate narrative
in this volume. That, he says, is a thing which we
were entitled by treaty tr, do ; there was, he now thinks,
sufficient reason for it; and, having done it, we ought
not to recede from it. But of Afghanistan he says
(vide A., p. 225) :-' I am not in any way an advocate for
advancing into Afghanistan contrary to the wish of the
Ameer Shere Ali, but we have a right by treaty tr, go
to Quetta,' &c. And again (p. 226) :-' Afghanistan is
closed to us, but the one post of Quetta that we can
hold by right of treaty should be made secure.' I n
both passages he justly draws the broadest distinction
between what we have a right to do and x h a t we have
no right to do, and does not even discuss the expediency
of the latter.
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Such are the opinions quoted in favour of some form
o r other of a Forward Policy; and ( s e t h g aside the
advance to Quetta), they amount only to advice that
we should attempt to extend our influence by legitimate
means. Even these opinions do not advise that we
ahould quarrel with the Ameer of Cabul unless he will
consent to alter the Treaty of 1857 by admitting
European Residents, nor that we should take his
territory.
With respect t o the -acquisition of fresh territory,
General Sir Henry Norman has, in his recent article in
the ' Fortnightly Review,' pointed out that there is
great weight of opinion against it. His own is as
weighty aa any. H e refers to Lord Sandhurst, Sir
Henry Durand, and Sir Herbert Edwardes, as being
both soldiers and statesmen of the highest ability and
distinction, and intimately acquainted with the people
and the countries in question ; to Sir John Adye, a
soldier of distinction, who had served on the NorthW e d Frontier, and to the silence of other responsible
persons. W e take the liberty of quoting his words on
this point :Accompanying Sir Walter Gilbert's force in 1848 in its
pursuit of the Sikhs and Afghans after the battle of Goojerat,
nntil the former had surrendered and the latter had fled
before us, first from the fortress of Attock and then throngh
the Kbyber Pass,I remained for several years on the frontier,
and ever since have taken the deepest interest in it, while I
have been acquainted with the views of many of the most
eminent persons who served on, or who visited, the frontier.
I never, until long after I had quitted that frontier, heard a
nestion raised M to the line taken up in 1843 as respecta
%ind and in 1849 a. respecta the Punjab, being nut suficientl advanced and readily defensible. While many opinions
have
given M to tbe folly of advancing our frontier, i t
neema an undoubted fact that no opposite opinion ever-wns
expressed by any of the able Gove~nors-Generalwho have
held away in India up to the arrival of Lord Lytton, by any
Commander-in-Chief in India, by any Lieutenant-Governor
of the Punjab-the officer throngh whom, nntil 1876, a11

'
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Cabnl sffaire need to be transacted, or by any member of the
Supreme Council, before which all important questions affecting the Indian Empire come. Many officers in these positions
have left on record the strongest possible objections to a
forward movement, except as an operation of war. I might,
I believe, add that no commander of the Punjab frontier force,
and no Commissioner of Peshawnr (the functionary who has
been charged especially with the duty of watching Cabnl
affairs), has urged any rectification of frontier.

In fact it may be said that until Lord Lytton
reached India armed with instructions to pressEuropea.n
Residents on the Ameer, no officer serving in India,
and responsible for the safety or good government of
the North-West frontier, or of the Indian dominions a t
large, has advised any extension of our frontier, or, except by peaceable and gentle means, any extension of
our political influence.

CHAPTER 111.
COYMUNICATIONB WITH BHERE ALI, AND THE UYBALLA
CONFERENCE.

IT will have been observed that the 9th, loth, and
11th paragraphs of the last-quoted despatch of the
Government- of India indicate, not any change of
policy, but an opinion that some further steps, quite
coneidenti with the policy of the previous fourteen years,
might, ~ d e changed
r
circumstances, be usefully taken.
Keep a firm, an open, tone with the Russians, they say,
and tell them they cannot be permitted to interfere in
the affairs of Afghanistan. As for Shere Ali, he has
now eatablished himself with reasonable certainty, and
there is now a Government in Afghanistan stable
enough to be dealt with. Let us therefore assist him
with some money and munitions of war, and let us
enconrage personal intercourse with him. These views
led to the Umballa Conference (vide A,, pp. 84-88).
In 1868, Shere Ali mked for some further assistance
on the ground that his rivals had, when in power,
anticipated the revenues of the county ; and this was
conceded to him,the total gifta amounting to 120,0001.,
and Borne thousands of stands of arms.
On January 9, 1869, Lord Lawrence wrote to Shere
Ali a farewell letter, in which he again states his
policy.
Frbm the Viceroy and Governor-General of India to Hie
E i q A w the Ameer Shere Ali Khan of Cabul.
I have d v e d and aarefull perneed your Highness's
I-,
&ted 8 b . b 12, iW5,a n i a d d m d to ma
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I have also read yonr letter to his Hononr the LientenantGovernor of the Punjab of the same date.
From an attentive perusal of these papers, as well aa from
e constant and careful obeervation of all the varions events
which have taken place in Afghanistan during the past few
yeam, I am well acquainted with yonr Highness's present
sition and future prospects, and feel satisfied that yonr
!?ighneaa desirea that the friendship which has hitherto submsted between you and the British Government should be
maintained.
I t i the earnest desire of the Government of India, aa I
have already intimated, to see your Highness's anthority
established on a baais of solidity and permanency, and to
cement the bonds of friendship and alliance which ought to
exist between the British power and your Highness as en independent Rnler.
Yon have been already apprised by the Lientenant-Governor
of the Punjab that a sum of six lakhs of rupees hae been
laced a t your unreserved disposal. For this, the British
bovernment looks for no other return than abiding confidence,
sincerity, and goodwill.
I regret that obstacles of an insuperable nature should
have prevented my meeting yonr Highness a t some suitable
place on the frontier of both kingdoms.
AE s further proof of the desire of the Britieh Government, which fears no aggression and which wishes for no
conquest, to see a strong, s just, and a merciful government
established by yonr Highness at Cabnl and throughout ,
Afghanistan, I have to inform you that, in the course of the
next three months, three sums of two lakhs of rupees each,
or in all of six lakhs more, will be placed a t yonr entire
control, to be applied by your Highness in the manner which
you may think most conducive to the furtherance of yonr
interests and to the consolidation of your anthority.
For this again the Government of India will expect no
, return save one of the kind just indicated in the preceding
part of this letter.
I am leaving the country almost immediately, and a m
handing over the high office of Viceroy and Governor-General
to my successor.
But the policy which I have advisedly pursued with regard
to the d a b of Afghanistan, is one which I have entered on
with anxious deliberation, and which has commanded the
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assent and approval of Her Majesty the Qneen of England ;
and as long as yon continue by yonr actions to evince a real
desire for the alliance of the British Government, you have
nothing to apprehend in the way of a change of policy, or of
our interference in the internal affairs and adminiatration of
yonr kingdom.
I t will remain for the head of the Administration to consider iu each succeeding year, what further proofs may be
given of our desire to see yonr power consolidated, and what,
amount of practical msistance, in the shape of money or
materials of war, may periodically be made over to yonr Highness as a testimony of our good will, and to the furtherance
of your legitimate authority and influence.
But be assured that yon will never err in shaping your
course with a view to British alliance, and in considering Her
Majesty the Qneen of England and her Viceroy in India as
yonr best and trneut friends.
On J a n u a r y 12, 1869, Lord Mayo succeeded Lord
Lawrence a s Governor-General.
T h e Conference a t Umballa between Lord Mayo
a n d Shere Ali commenced o n March 27, 1869. O n the
31st Lord Mayo wrote t o Shere Ali a s follows (vide
b.,pp. 90, 91) :From. His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General of India
to His Highness Ameer S h r e Ali Khan, Walee of U a h l
and its Dependencies.
Dated, Camp, Umballa : March 31, 1869.

As your Highness did me the honour to intimate that
some further expression of the sentiments of the British
Government iu regard to yonr present visit and to the affairs
of Afghanistan would be acceptable, it is with much pleasure
and satisfaction that I accede to yonr Highlless's wishes in the
following communication.
I am most desirous of expressing to you the sincere gratification which the visit of your Highness has afforded to me
and to all the members of my Government.
I regard this visit as a mark of the confidence repoued by
yonr Highness in the Government of tho Qneen, which will
ever be remembered. I earnestly trust that on yonr Highness's return to yonr own country yon may be enabled speedily
to establish yonr legitimate rule over yonr entire kingdom ;
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to consolidate your power; to create a firm and a merciful
administration-in ev&y province of Afghanistan ; to promote
the interests of commerce ; and to secure peam and tranquillity
within all your borders.
Although, as already intimated to you, the British Government. does not desire to interfere in the internal afiirs of
Afghanistan, yet, considering that the bonds of friendship
between that Government and yonr Highness have lately been
more closely drawn than heretofore, i t will view with severe
displeasure any attempts on the part of your rivals to disturb
yonr osition as Ruler of Cabul and rekindle civil war, and it
will g r t h e r endeavour from time to time by such means aa
circumstances may require, to strengthen the Government of
your Highness, to enable you to exercise with equity and
with justice your rightful rule, and to transmit to yonr descendants all the dignities and hononra of which you are the
lawful possessor.
I t is my wish therefore that yonr Highness should communicate frequently and freely with tho Government of Ind*
and its officers on all subjects of public interest, and I can
assure yonr Highness that any representation which yon may
make will always be treated with consideration and reaped.
By these means, and by the exercise of mutual confidence,
I entertain well-grounded hopes that the most friendly relations between the British Government and that of yonr
Highness may ever be maintained to the advantage of the
subjects both of Her Majesty the Queen and of yonr Highness.
That yonr Highness may long enjoy health and strength
sufficient to enable yon to perform the arduous duties of yonr
exalted station is the sincere wish of your friend.
MAYO.
(Signed)

On April 3, 1869, the Government of India sent to
the Duke of Argyll, then Secretary of State, a brief
narrative of the Conference. The despatch contained
the following paragraphs (vide A,, pp. 88, 89) :4. On the afternoon of Monday, March 29, the return visit
having taken place that morning, t.he Viceroy accorded s
private interview to his Highness, who waa attended by his
most confidential and trusted adviser, Synd Noor Mahomed
Shah. There were present also a t this interview, his Hononr
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the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, the Foreign Secretary,
and Captain Grey, who acted as interpreter. After free and
unreserved discussion between his Excellency the Viceroy
and his Highness the Ameer on important matters relating to
the affairs of Afghanistan and to the visit of his Highness, it
was arranged that a letter should be addressed to his Eighness expressivo of the sentiments of the Government of India
in respect to the matters under discussion. At a meeting of
his Excellency's Council, which was held on the next d&y,
Tuesday March 30, the whole subject was very fully discussed
in Council, and the form and contente of the letter, a copy of
which is enclosed, was agreed to.
5. The letter was very carefully translated into the Persian
language, and was
to ;he Ameer by our Foreign
Secretary, who wm deputed to his Highness for t h ~ pnrt
pose.
6. A reply to the samo has been received from the Ameer
expressive of the satisfaction and thanks of his Highness a t
the kindness and friendship evinced by the British Government. A translation of this reply is also appended.
7. Two interviews have taken place between the confidential adviser of his Highness Synd Noor Mahomed Shah and
our Foreign Secretary. At these interviews vai*iousmatters of
importance were fnlly discussed, and the means whereby trade
with Afghanistan could be encouraged, and additional m a s u e s for securing the peace of the frontier could bepromoted,
were carefully considered. An opportunity was also taken,
a t the same time, to inform the Minister, in the clearest and
most explicit terms, that the British Government would always
abstain from any direct interference in the internal affairs of
Afghanistan, and that under no circumstrrnces could British
troops or British officers be employed across the frontier in
quelling civil contentione or domestic strife.
8. We have every m a o n to hope that the visit of his Highness and the communications which have taken place will be
productive of the happiest results. I t has ctssured his Highness that the policy which was adopted by his Lordship's
predecessor, on the Ameer's regaining the throne of Cabul in
August last, will be continued. It will show to the world
that we have in the Ruler of Afghanistan a faithful ally, and
that while the British Government has no desire of aggrandisement and extension of territory, it will still use all its
influence to snpport.neighbouring Princes and Rulers who are
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earnestly endeavouring to create by their own exertions a
strong, independent, and friendly government.

On May 14, 1869, the Duke of Argyll wrote to Lord
Mayo. After ststing the policy approved by Her
Majesty's Government, he spoke as follows (wide A.,
pp. 91, 92) :5. Her Majesty's Government agree with t.he late Viceroy
of India, Lord Lawrence, that it is for the interest of our I n d i m
Empire that there shonld be a strong and settled Government
in Afghanistan, snch as may promote commerce with us and
protect the people of that country from the evils of civil war.
For the purpose of promoting the establishment of such a
Government it may be wise from time to time to assist with
money or with arms any existing Rnler of Afghanistan whose
character and position appear to afford the best hope of establishing a prosperous and peaceful mle. But Her Majesty's
Government desire that the discretion of the Indian Government, under direction from the Government at home, shonld
be kept absolutely free as to the occasions on whicb, and as to
all t.he circomstances under which, snch assistance should be
given or withheld. It onght to depend not only npon the
conduct of the Rnler of Afghanistan in his relations with the
Government of India, but to some extent also npon his conduct in his relations with his own people. Her Majesty's
Government indeed do not desire to exercise any interference
in the internal affairs of Afghanistan, nor can they pretend to
pass judgment on the ordinary conduct of its affairs. But
there are possible conditions under which it would not be for
t.he credit of the British Government to snpport the Ameer
either by money or by arms. If he succeeds in establishing
a Government which is strong, but notoriously cruel and
oppressive, Her Majesty's Government onght to be free to
withhold all assistance from him.

And feeling some doubts whether the Conference
might have the effect of involving us too deeply in the
politics of Afghanistan, he asked some explanations.
To this request the Government of India replied on
July 1, 1869, in a very full despatch, from which we
take the following extracts (vide A., pp. 93-98) :-
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4. We entirely agree with the principles laid down in your
Grace's despatch, i.e., ' that i t is for the interest of our Indian
Empire that there should be a strong and settled government
in Afghanistan, such as may promote commerce with us and
protect the people of the country from the evils of civil war;
that the discretion of the Indian Government should be kept
absolutely free as to the occasions on which such assistance
should be given or withheld ; ' that further, we should abstain
from exercising 'any interference in the internal affairs of
Afghanistan,' and give no pledge which would lead the Ameer
to believe that we should ever countenance or support a notoriously cruel and oppressive government.
5. A11 this we shall show was fully considered and agreed to
by us, as soon as the meeting was determined on, was steadily
kept in view, and strictly adhered to in ererything that took
place at Umballa.
6. That it was laid down beforehand is shown by the demiofficial commnuications addressed to yonr Grace by the
Viceroy early in March before he left Calcutta.
7. The Viceroy informed your Grace that no one could be
moro irppressed than he was with the necessity for abstinence,
on the part of the Government of India, from interferenco in
Asian politics ; that whether it be in the central portions of
the continent or elsewhere, our policy shonld be to keep on
friendly terms with all our neighbours, to encourage them in
any efforts they might make for the development and security
of trade, but to let them know that if they chose to quarrel
(which they are always ready to do) they must fight it out
without any assistance from us, that the impolicy of having
anything to do directly with these people was shown by the
manner in which the existence of the lines of our telegraph
along the coast of Beloochistan and Mekran had brought us
into immediate connection with the disputes between Persia
and the tribes in that district,; that with regard to the approaching interview with the Ameer, the Viceroy's intention
was to avoid any engagement of a permanent chaxiacter, opposed as he was to treaties and subsidies ; that it was impossible to discuss the matter until we knew what the Ameer was
going to say ; that his Highness's visit would, he believed, do
much good, showing him that we had no other wish than to
see a strong government in Afghauistan; that we had no
thought of interfering with him in any way ; that we wanted
no Resident at Cabul, or political inflilence in his kingdom ;
D

while at the same time i t would impreas the people of India
generally with the idea that we had a faithful ally in Afghanistan.
8. The object of the Viceroy therefore in agreeing to Shere
Ali's request for a meeting was to show to him and to the
world that we desired to establish with him a friendly and
faithful alliance; to encourage him in hie efforts to create a
thoroughly independent kingdom and a just and merciful
government; to acknowledge him as the rightful ruler of
Cabul, not only as haying inherited his throne by his father's
will, made public in the lifetime of Dost Mahomed, but a s the
de facto sovereign of the country.
9. But the objects of the Ameer in coming to Umballa went
far beyond this. I t was evident from his commnnicetions
with the Viceroy, the conversations of the Foreign Secretav
with his Minister, and the paragraphs which he suggested for
insertion in the letter to be addressed to him that he desired
a treaty supplementary to that made with his father in 1857
(which he termed one-sided), and which would declare that
we should be ' the friend of his friends ' and ' thc enemy of
his enemies.' He further desired that we should publicly
declare that we shonld never acknowledge ' any friend i n the
whole of Afghanistan save the Ameer and his descendants,'
and he evidently expected a promise of a fixed subsidy.
10. Bnt this was not all.
11. He desired and asked that the British Govern~llent
shonld not be the sole judge of when and how future assistance
was to be given, but earnestly pressed that the words in the
Viceroy's letter ' as circnmstancea may require,' should be
altered to ' as his (the Amecr's) welfare might require.'

'

1st Suggested Puragra h.
That, as now the Queen was the friend
of the Ameer and his descengauts and the enemy of his enemies and theirs,
and would always be so, therefore, from time to time such measures as his
welfare might require should be adopted for the objects conveyed in t h e
Governor-General's letter.
2nd. 'That tho bonds of friendship between the Ameer and his do~ c e n d a n band tho British being now drawn much closer than heretofore,
and as for the future the Government neither does nor will acknowledge
any friend in the wholu of Afghanistan save the Ameer aud his dcscendants,
therefore from time to time,' &c.
s We subjoiu the Persian words in the Roman character, and gire their
literul translation :I Wa riel: gah-ba g i h az rui chuwan tadlir keh ba mukhtazai muslahat.i-wakt m u r a t aftad, koshish-o-masai barai hamin barni kar khwohad
ayarcl,' i.e., 'and also from time to time, by means of euch expedients as
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12. Compliance with these desires was impossible, but it wae
neceswy, by a straightforward and mmistakable expression
of opinion, to furnish the Ameer with some declaration which
(withont encouraging hopes that could not be fulfilled) would
be of present use, truly describe our feelings and intentions
towards him, and satisfy him that his journey and (to him)
somewhat perilous absence from his kingdom, had not been
made in vain.
13. This object was accomplished, but not without difficulty.
14. A comparison of the principles laid down in your Grace's
letter of May 14 with the action taken, and the opinions expressed a t Umballa, will show how completely in accord those
principles and those actioon are. And although no instructions were received from the Home Government beyond a
short general expression of desire contained in your Grace's
private letter to the Viceroy that he shonld ' maintain that
policy of reserve and of abstinence from interference which
had been pursued by your predecessor,' yet it can be shown
not only that the communications made to the Ameer at the
conference did not exceed former promises or extend in any way
our liabilities, but that in effect they thoroughly defined and
clearly explained the position we had determined to assume
towards Afghanistan, and rather limited any engagement or
liability it might be supposed that we had previously lain
nnder as regards his Highness.
15. The first words which the Viceroy addressed to the
Ameer at the conference of March 27 were to express the firm
desire of the British Government to see established a t Cabul,
a just, strong, and independent Government ; that we had no
intention to deviate from the course which we had adopted
since he had last regained his throne ; that we wished to see
him firmly established as Ruler of Cabul, and that he should be
able specially to establish tranquillity and good government in
his territories.
16. The policy that we had endeavoured to establish may be
termed an intermediate one, that is to say, that while we
distinctly intimated to the Ameer that, nnder no circumstances, should a British soldier ever cross his frontier to
assist him in coercing his rebellious subjects ; that no European officers wonld be placed ss Residents in his cities ; that
fall in with the necessities of the counsels of the time, i t (the British
Government) will make endearours and efforts towards this direction.'
&c., &c.
D 2
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no fixcd subsidy or money allowance wonld be given for a n y
named period; that no promise of assistance in other ways
wonld be made ; that no treaty would be entered iuto, obliging
us nnder evemj circumstance to recognise him and his descendants Rulers of Afghanistan, yet that we were prepared by t h e
most open and absolute present recooonition, and by every
public evidence of friendly disposition, of respect for his
character and interest in his fortunes, to give all the moral
support in our power, and that, in addition, wc were willing
to assist him with money, arms, ammunition, native artificers,
and in other ways, whenever we deemed it possible or desirable to do so.
17. I n. paragraph
-.
8 of the official letter of April 3, we
wrote as follows :' W e have every reason to hope that the visit of his Highness, and the commnnications which have taken place, will be
productive of the happiest results. It has assured his Highness
that the policy which was adopted by his Lordship's predecessor, on the Ameer's regaining the Throne of Cabnl in August
last, will be continued. I t will show to the world that we have,
in the Ruler of Afghanistan, a faithful ally, and that while the
British Government has no desire of aggrandisement or extension of territory, it will still use all its influence to support
neighbouring Princes and Rulers who are earnestly endeavouring to create by their own exertions a strong, independent,
and fricndly government.'
18. These references clearly show that not only was it our
wish and policy, in tho interest of our Indian Empire, ' that
there should be a strong and settled government in Afghanistan,' but that i t shonld be such an one ' as may promota commerce with us, and ppotect the people of the country from the
evils of civil war.'
19. They also show how completely free the Viceroy kept
the hands of the Government of India ' as to the occasions on
which, and as to all the circumstances nnder which assistance
(to the Ameer) shonld be given or withheld.' For, besides
what has been already said, the Viceroy informed your Grace
that if at any future time we thought it to be our duty to
assist his Highness, we shonld do it in any way which would
neither entangle us in any engagements which might prclve
embarrassing nor weaken his independence.
20. The Ameer of Cabnl fully understood that the British
Governmentnonld assist him with moncy, now or hereafter ;
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solely for the purpose of establishing a just and merciful, as
well as A st.rong Government in Afghani~ten,and that the
continuance of our snpport must always depend upon the
pleasure of the government of India, which principle is set
forth, as far as it could be in a public document, in our letter
to the Ameer, in which, as already quoted, we say :
' I t (the British Government) will further endeavour from
time to time, by snch means as circumstances may require,'
to strengthen the government of your Highness, to enable
you to exercise with equity and with justice your rightful
rule,' &c., &c.
21. How thoroughly t)heAmeer understood this is shown in
a Memorand~rn,~
marginally quoted, by Captain Grey, the Persian interpreter at the conferences, whose communications
with the Ameer and his Millister were of a most confidential
character.
22. The position of affairs a t the close of the conferences
may, in the Viceroy's words, confidentially addressed to your
Grace, be summed up as follows :
lstly. What the Ameer is not to haveNo treaty, no fixed subsidy, no European troops, officers,
or Residents, no dynastic pledges.
2ndly. What he is to haveWarm countenance and snpport, discouragement of his
rivals, snch material assistance as we may consider absolutely
1 Or more literally, 'as fall in with the necessities of the counsels of
t h e time.'
2 ' I am quite gatisfied that Loth the Ameer and his Minister tire deeply
impressed with the importance to their Government of securing the
farourable opinion of our Government and the British public in respect of
the justice and liberality of their administration by exerting themselres to
t h e utmost for tho material impmvenlent of the country and increase of
trade, and amelioration of the condition and conciliation of the poople.
As an abstract point the Ameer could fully understand, without demonstration, that in the present exhausted condition of the country and
decline of trade, his interest Iny in removing, as far as his necessities permitted, all burdens which would retard their recovery, and by a merciful
;md conkiliating demeanour reconciling friend and foe to his administration
; ~ n dto compliance with such demands as the maintenance and consolidation
of his administration rendered indisponeable. Indeed, the Ameer used the
;rbove ss a strong argument in pointing out how much i t was our interest,
by moderate assistance for a year or two-after which he could stand
alone-to enable him to allow the country breathingtime, and thus expedite
i t s recovery of prosperity and attach all parties to his rule.
' These considerations, howerer, might not in themselves have sn5ced
to influence a man who, like mcst of his nation, is more likely to be
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neauwry for his immediate wants, constant and friendly
aommnnication through our Commiaeioner s t Peshawnr, and
our native agents in Afghanistan; he, on his part, undertaking
to do all he can to maintain peace on our frontier, and to
comply with all our wishes on mattars connected with trade.

. . . . . . .

.

.

45. One of the most urgent m d prominent demands made
by the Ameer at Umballa was that we should recognise and
acknowledge not only himself but his lineal descendants
against all comers and under all circumstances.
46.On every ocoasion that he brought the subject forward,
the Viceroy declined to entertain it.
47. At the further conference that took place between his
Excellency and the Ameer, he (thc Ameer) declared that i t
was hia earnest wish that the Government of India should
recognise and acknowledge not only himself but his lineal
desoendanta. or sncceseors in blood : and this ~ h m he
e
repeated severel tiwith great eakestness andLemphasis.
He explained again, and a t some length, that merely to
acknowledge the Ruler pro tern. and de facto was to invite competition for a Throne, and excite the hopes of all so& of candidates ; that if the British Government wonld recognise him
and his dynasty, there was nothing he wonld not do in order
to evince his gratitude, and to comply with the wishes of the
Indian Government in any particular, and support them with
his means and his life, it being understood that the slightest
failure on his part or his descendants should vitiate all engagements on ours.
48. The Viceroy, in reply, remarked that i t was ilnpossible
to prophesy or to anticipate events ; that we must deal with the
present, and that his Highness could not expect him to enter
into engagements as to a state of circumstances which might
never occur.

On May 27, 1869, the Duke of Argyll expressed his
entire satisfaction with the explanations(c,ide A., p. 100).
As controversy has been raised on the question
whether Shere Ali made a point of stipulating that
governed bv immediate expediency than to'act on a far-sighted policy ; but
I am confident that his conviction of the necessity of securing our approbation and support by good and merciful gorernment is so stwn as to lead
him to display generosity even towards political enemies, whit% is utterly
opposed to Afghan ideas, and, as early as his financial difficulties will permit, to remove most restrictions and duties upon commerce, which is conbra9 to all traditions of Mussulman policy.'
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European officers should not be sent to reside in his
dominions, we may here usefully insert some passages
from private letters which were quoted during the debates in Parliament.
On April 5, 1869, Mr. Seton Karr, the Foreign
Secretary of the Indian Government, who assisted a t
t h e conference, wrote to Lord Lawrence thus :He [Shere &i] is told that we don't want British officers
a s Residents at Cabul or anywhere else, and he says they
would do him harm in the eyes of the people.

On June 3,1869, Lord Mayo wrote thus to the Duke
of Argyll :The only pledges given were that we would not interfere
in his affairs ; that we mould support his independence ; that
me would not force European officers up011him.

Thus ended the episode of the now celebrated Urnballa conference. The main result was that though
Shere Ali received very much less than he asked for,
and perhaps had hoped, he was placed in a position of
snbstantial alliance with the British Government.
Some of the advantages he derived from that alliance .
are dated in the above-quoted despatch of July 1,1869,
pars. 68-73.
It has been much disputed how far Shere Ali remained content with the position thus assigned to him.
The promoters of the new policy have strained every
point to show that their predecessors, and not themselves, created the irritation which preceded the mar.
Accordingly in the Peshawur conference Sir Lewis
Pelly tried, but tried in vain, t o get from Shere Ali's
Minister a confession that he was dissatisfied with hik
position, and wished to hare it altered. This will be
further noticed when we come to relate the Peshawur
conference. At present i t is enough to say that though
Shere Ali desired more assistance in money and arms,and
a n unconditional promise of support against foreign and
domestic enemies, he by no means desired to change his
relations with the British Government, except for those
purposes.

.CHAPTER IV.
FROM THE UYBALLA CONFERENCE TO TEE SIMLA
CONFERENCE.

THEREis here an interval of three years and *half in
the Afghan Blue-book, during which some important
events happened. I n February 1872, Lord Mayo was
assassinated, and Lord Northbrook was appointed to be
Viceroy. Before Lord Mayo's death, the Persians and
the Afghans, who had long been quarrelling over the
border country of Seistan, agreed to refer their quarrel
to the British Government, and in the autumn of 1872
an award was made by General Goldsmid. He awarded
to each party a portion of the disputed territory. Both
were dissatisfied. Shere Ali clearly appears t o have
considered that, as the British Government were his
allies, they were bound to decide wholly in his favour,
and there mas for some time considerable doubt whether
he would obey the award. As late as May 5, 1873, he
declared that he would not (vide A., p. 111).
Another dangerous controversy d e c t i n g the boundaries of Afghanistan was settled during this period.
The Russians had been extending their power, direct
and indirect, over the Turkoman people to the north of
Afghanistan, including Kholrand and the Khanate of
Bokhara. The districts of Wakhan and Badakshan lie
t o the north of Cabul, and border on the tribes subject
to Russian influence. There mas substantial doubt and
dispute as to the sovereignty over these and adjacent
districts. Shere Ali claimed them as part of the Afghan
dominions, but his claim was disputed. The Russian
officers took a view adverse to Shere Ali, who was thus
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brought into closer political contact with Russia. Indeed, he was very much disturbed by a letter received
from General Kaufmann, the Russian Governor of
Turkeskin, in the month of July 1872 (vide C., pp. 197,
198).
This dispute was the subject of much negotiation
between the British and the Russian Governments, and
in the month of January, 1873, the former induced the
latter to recognise Shere Mi's title over the whole of
this disputed territory.' It seemed to Lord Northbrook
advisable that upon these points some communication,
more detailed than by letter, should take place between
the British and Cabul Governments, and accordingly,
in the month of March, 1873, he proposed an interview
between the Ameer and the Commissioner of Peshawur.
This plan was altered a t Shere Ali's wish, and it was
agreed that he should depute his Prime Minister, Noor
Mahomed, to wait upon the Viceroy a t Simla.
A singularly erroneous account of the origin of the
Simla conference has been given both by the Government
of India (see A., pp. 162, 163), and by Lord Cranbrook
(see A., p. 262), who have both stated that it was Shere
Ali who took the initiative, being actuated by fears of
Russian invasion, and being desirous of obtaining assistance against it. The same statement was, expressly or
by implication, made by Sir L. Pelly to Noor Mahomed
a t the Peshawur conference, and was denied by that
Minister (see A., pp. 201, 203, 204). These errors will
be observed on in their places. The account here given
will be found in exact accord with the papers given in
F. A., pp. 3-0. Lord Northbrook's proposals and objects
are distinct. On the Ameer's side, our Vakeel, Atta
Mahomed Khan, reported a great deal of talk, ~howing
extreme irritation a t the Szistan award, which the
Ameer chose to represent as a conscious injustice done
to him in order to avoid disputes (F. A., p. 6). I n connection with that he said, apparently by way of menace
or taunt to us, that the Russians would advance and
See inf. pp. 231-233.
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demand more territory, which for the Bake of peace we
should agree to their taking. But with all this ebullition,
he only proposed to send his Miniater to confer on the
two pointa mentioned, and ' other border affairs ' which
he did not specify. His answer (F. A., pp. 7, 8), sent
through our Vakeel, is as follows :88 the interests of this Government, which God has given
me, and those of tbe British Government, are virtnall in a11
conditiooa identical, the meeting of a British officer Lputed
by his Excellenoy the Viceroy and Governor-Qeneral of Indie
with me will afford me much gratifioation. As regarde the
Seistan question, full information abont the confirmation of
the award of Major-General Sir F. Goldsmid has reached me,
and I have gleaned information abont the ancient boundary of
Northern Afghanistan from tho mnrraaillas of his Excellency
the Viceroy, dated June 24, 1870, May 1,1872, and September
9, 1872, and the mnrrasilla of Von Kaufmann, Rnssian
Governor-General at Tashkend. As for the recently defined
boundary of Northern Afghanistan, whatever views the British
Government may have entertained abont it, great anxiety
weighe on me day m d night, and I am not in any moment
relieved fromit. that the inxtawsitionof boundaries with Russia
will involve di5culty inbakii provision for the security of the
borders in the interests of both 8overnmenta. Under these circumstances, I consider it advisable that one of my Agents should
first wait on his Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General
of India to ascertain the real views of the British Government
in both of these two matters, and other major or minor border
affairs, satisfactorily, and to represent my views about the interests of both Governments carefully and in detail, in order that,
on receipt of full information about the views of the British
Government, these matters may be satisfactorily settled after
deep consideration, and the most careful deliberation on
their probable consequences. However, if the British Government prefer to depute an English officer to me, notwithstanding their cognisance of my views on the considerations above
mentioned, and my anxions precautionary reflections, or consider i t desirable to do so after granting a meeting to my
Agent, hearing the representations he will make on my part,
and acquainting him with the views of the British Government, I have no objections to either course. Information
should be kindly sent to me as to which of these views has
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been approved of by the British Gorernment in order that I
may make arrangements accordingly.
This letter haa been submitted after perusal by the
Ameer.

I n a subsequent letter, dated May 5, 1873 (A,,
pp. 110, I l l ) , our Vakeel puts together eeveral detached
remarks made by Shere Ali, the effect of which is that,
owing to the Seistan award and the conduct of the
Russians, the security of Afghanistan will be imperilled
unless the British Government quickly shows its 'cordiality, or is kind enough to sympathise,' upon which
the Vakeel makes the following significant remarks
(A., p. 111) :As I have no authority to give any answer to the Ameer in
such most important matters, I could not but remain silent,.
His Highness, in concurrence with the opinion of the Cabnl
authorities, desires that the British Uovernment should commence forthwith to organise the Afghan troops, to send from
time to time large amounts of money with great number of
guns and magazine stores in order that his Highness may
steadily be able in n few years to satisfactorily strengthen the
Afghaa kingdom.

The Simla conference took place in July, 1873.
The notes of it will be found in A,, pp. 111-115. The
subject of alarm at Russian progress was mooted on
July 12 by Lord Northbrook, and it was discussed in
further detail on July 30. I n the mean time the following telegrams passed between India and England
(A., p. 108) :Telegmqn f r o ~Viceroy
~
to Secretary of State.
Simln : dated July 24, 1873.

Ameer of Cabul alarmed a t Russian progress, dissatisfied
with general assurance, ~tndanxious to know definitely how
far he may rely on our help if invaded. I propose assuring
him that if he unreservedly accspts and acts on our advice in
all external rclations we mill help him with money, arms, and
troops, if necessary, to expel unprovoked invasion. Wo to be
the judge of the necessity. Answer by telegraph quickly.
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Telegra~nfro111 Secretn~yof Stale to the Viceroy.
India Office : dated July 26, 1873.

Cabinet thinks yoa should inform Ameer that we do not at
all sham his alarm, and consider them is no cause for it ; bat
you may assure him we shall maintain our settled policy in
favour of Afghanistan, if he abides by oar advice in external
afrairs.

The Viceroy understood the Secretary of State's
telegram to authorise all the assuranceswhich he thought
it desirable to give to Shere Ali, and which were in
effect our settled policy, and a repetition of the assurances given by Lord Mayo, only more pointed at
disturbances from the quarter of Russia. On July 30,
after some preliminary points had been disposed of, the
discussion turned on the possibility of aggression by
Russia. The ultimate assurance given to Noor Mahomed is set forth in the following passage of the notes
(A*,p. 114):His Excellency the Viceroy replied that the British
Government did not share the Ameer's apprehensions, but
that, as already mentioned in the previous conversation, it
would be the duty of the Ameer, in case of any actual or
threatened aggression, to refer the question to the British
Government, who would endeavour by negotiation and by
every means in their power to settle the matter and avert
hostilities. I t was not intended, by insisting on such previous reference to the British Government, to restrict or
interfere with the powcr of the Ameer as an independent
ruler to take such steps as might be necessary to repel any
aggression on his territories ; but such reference was a preliminary and essential condition of the British Government
assisting him. I n such event should these endeavours of the
British Government to bring about an amicable settlement
prove finitless, the British Government are prepared to assure
the Ameer that they will afford him assistance in the shape
of arms and money, and will also in case of necessity aid him
with troops. The British Government holds itself perfectly
free to decide as to the occasion when such assistance should
be rendered, and also as to its nature and extent ; moreover,
the assistance will be conditional upon the Ameer himself.
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abstaining from aggression, and on his unreserved acceptance
of t h e advice of the British Government in regard to his
external relations.

On September 6, 1873, Lord Northbrook wrote the
following letter (A., p. 116) to Shere Ali :Prom His Excellency the Vicero?ynitd Gove~nor-Generalof Gzdia
to His HigRnsss Amneer Shere Ali Khan, Wulee of Cabzcl and
ita Dependewies.
The object which I had in view in recently proposing to
depute a British officer to Cabul was to explain to your Highnesa the result of certain correspondence that had taken place
between the British and Russian Governments with regard to
the frontiers of Afghanistan, and also the details of the settlement of the Seistan boundary. I have now discussed both
subjects a t length with Syed Noor Mahomed Shah, the Envoy
and Plenipotentiary deputed to me by yonr Highness, who has
W e d his duties with zeal and intelligence.
In the letters noted,' tho assurances of the Russian
Government were conveyed to yonr Highness that they had
no intention of extending the Russian boundary further south,
and that they recognitled as belonging to Afghanistan all the
territories then in yonr Highness' possession. Prince Gortwhakoff has further intimated to Her Britannic Majesty's
Principal Secretary of State, that the Emperor of Russia
'looks npon Afghanistan as completely outside the sphere
within which Russia may be called npon to exercise her influence,' and that ' no intervention or interference whatsoever
opposed to the independence of Afghanistan enters into his
Intention.' These assurances. however. left the territories
then in yonr Highness' possession undetermined, and so long
as the boundaries of Mehanistan remained nndefined. thero
&isted the possibility of udaerence as to the precise extknt of
territory to which the assurances applied. The object of the
latter part of the correspondence between the British and
Bnseian Governments was to remove the possibility of doubt
or misunderstanding by declaring definitely what territories
ere recognised aa belonging to Af hanistan, and i t is now my
p l a i n g task to inform yonr Hig ness that the Government
of Ra& has finally accepted the views of the British Govorn-
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ment, and has engaged to recognise the limits of your Highness' territories as they are described in Lord Granville's
letter of October 17, 1872, a translation of which, as well as
a translated extract from the Russian reply, is herewith enclosed for yonr Highness' information.
I t has been a source of much satisfaction to Her Majesty's
Government that your Highness has more than once expressed
yonr determination, in accordance with the advice given by
the late Earl of Mayo, to abstain from all interference in the
affairs of States and Tribes beyond the borders of Afghanistan.
Her Majesty's Government have therefore felt no hesitation
in undertaking to use their influence to impress upon yonr
Highness the importance of maintaining this peaceful attitude,
and of allowing no considerations whatever to lead to any
designs of conquest or aggression beyond the limits described
in Lord Granville's letter of October 17, 1872. On the other
hand, the Russian Government have undertaken on their part
to use their best endeavours to restrain the States over which
they have any influence, from transgressing the limits of
Afghanistan as above described.
Your Highness will see that the correspondeuce on the
subject.of the boundaries relates only to the external relatiow
of Afghanistan ; and I entertain a confident hope that, by the
conclusion arrived at, the important object referred to in Lord
Granville's letter of October 17, viz., the maintenance of peace
and tranquillity between the States of Central Asia in their
external relations will be attained, and that in future no
aggressions will be made from either side of the boundary
now fixed.
The result of the communications between the British and
the Russian Governments has been, in my opinion, materially
to strengthen the position of Afghanistan, and to remove
apprehension of dangers from without. The boundaries of
your Highness' dominions to which the letters refer, have now
been definitely settled in a manner which precludes any reopening of the matter by Bokhara or any other Power, or any
further question or discussion on the subject between your
Highness and our neighbonrs in those quarters. To this
settlement the f3ritish Government are a party, and they are
consequently even more interested than before in the maintenance of the integrity of yonr Highness' frontier. I have
had some conversation ~vithyonr Envoy on the subject of the
policy which the British Government would pursue in the

event of rtn attack upon your Highness' territories. A copy
of the record of these conversations is attached to this letter.
B u t the question is in my opinion one of snch importance that
the discussion of it should be postponed to a more suitable
O
D D- O ~ ' ~ U ~ ~ ~ V .
-I&

I do ngt entertain any apprehensions of danger to yonr
Highness' territories from without, and I therefore do not
oonosider that i t is necessary that
Highness should a t present incur any large expenditure with a view to such a contingency. My hope is that having received the foregoing
assurances, yonr Highness will now be enabled to devote yonr
undisturbed attention to the consolidation and improvement
of your internal government. The British Government desires
t o see your Highness' country powerful and independent. It
i s my determination to maintain the policy which has been
adopted towards yonr Highness by my predecessors, Lord
Lawrence and Lord Mayo, and I repeat to yonr Highness the
assurance given you at the Umballa Durbar, that the British
Government will endeavour from time to time, by snch means
as circumstances may require, to strengthen the government
of your Highness, to enable you to exercise with equity and
with justice your rightful rule, and to transmit to yonr
descendants all the dignities and honours of which yon are the
lawful possessor.
There are some details connected with the recent negotiations and other matters on which explanation has been given
to your Highness' Envoy, Syed Noor Mahomed Shah, in a
separate memorandum.
On the subject of the Seistan boundary, I have addressed
yonr Highness in a separate letter.
I beg to express the high consideration I entertain for yonr
Highness, and to subscribe myself yonr Highness' sincere
friend.

And on September 15, 1873, the following report
was sent to the Home Government (A., pp. 109,110) :To Hie Grace the Duke of Argyll, K.T., Her Illajeety's Secretary
of State for India.
Simla : September 15, 1873.

My Lord Duke,-In continuation of our Secret Despatch
No. 60, dated June 30 last, and with reference to the tele-
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graphic correspondence,' we have the honour to forward, for
the information of Her Majesty's Government, a copy of t h e
papers connected with the communications that have recently
taken place with the Envoy of his Highness the Ameer of
Cabul, regarding the boundaries of Afghanistan and t h e
general policy of the British Government towards that
country.
2. There was little di5culty in explaining to the Envoy the
result of the recent correspondence with Rnssk regarding the
northern boundaries of Afghanistan. He appeared to appreciate correctly the nature of the arrangement concluded with
Russia, but sought for an explanation on certain minor points
which have been satisfactorily cleared up in the final letter
from the Viceroy to the Ameer.
3. From conversations with the Envoy we were led to believe
that the Cabul Dnrbar had interpreted the friendly assurances
of Lord Lawrence and Lord Mayo to mean that the British
Government had bound themselves to comply with any request preferred by the Ameer. I t was necessary, therefore, in
the first place, to remove m y incorrect impressions on this
score, and in repeating to the Ameer the assurances given to
him at the Umballa Dnrbar, we have given the Envoy distinctly to understand that, while the policy adopted towards
Afghanistan by Lord Lawrence and Lord Mayo will be maintained, the British Government reserve to themselves the right
of judging as to the propriety of any request preferred by the
Ameer.
4. I n the course of the discussions the Envoy stated that he
had been instructed to apply to the British Government for
assistance, both present and
; the former for the
purpose of strengthening the overnment of Afghanistan, and
the latter with the view of meeting the contingency of actual
aggression by a foreign Power. Though believing, as the
Envoy was d~stinctlyinformed, that the result of the recent
arrangementwith Russiahas been to remove further than before
the possibility of foreign aggression on Afghanistan, we were of
opinion that the time had arrived for affording the Ameer present assistance in accordance with our settled policy. As your
Grace was informed, we had promised the Ameer five lakhs of
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rupees to assist him in adjusting the claims of his subjects
who had suffered from raids in Seistan, and we have now decided on presenting his Highness wit.h an additional sum of
five lakhs of rupees and with 10,000 Enfield and 5,000 Snider
rifles, for which he had applied previous to the Euvoy's
arrival.
5. The qucstion of the policy to be puraned, in case of actual
or threatened aggression on Afghanistan, was the subject of
considerable discnssion with the Envoy. After receipt of your
Grace's telegram of Jaly 1,the Envoy was informed at the
interview of t,he 12th idem, that if, in the event of any aggression from without, British influence were invoked and failed
by negotiation to efkct a satisfactory settlement, it was probable that the British Government wonld afford the Ameer
material assistance in repelling an invader, but that snch
assistance would be conditional on tho Ameer followicg the
advice of the British Government, and baving himself abstained from aggcssion. Further and more definite explanations were given on this subject in the conversation with the
Envoy of July 30, to which we beg to refer your Grace.
6. A copy and translation of these convorsations were
annexed to the letter which the Viceroy has addressed t s the
Ameer. But as the subject is one of great importance, and
the Envoy appeared to doubt how far his instructions justified
him in committing himself to any definite arrangement, we
considered it advisable to postpone the settlement of it to a
more favourable opportunity, when we trust the matter may
be discussed with the Ameer in person.
7. From the separate Memorandum of the several points
which the Envoy is to lay before the Ameer, your Grace will
observe that we have suggested the expediency of deputing s
British officer to examine the western and uorthern boundaries
of Afghanistan. Though we think that the presence of
accredited British officers a t Cabnl, Herat, and possibly also
Candahar, wonld for many reasons be desirable, we are fully
alire to the difficnltics in the way of snch a measure until the
objects and policy of the British Government are more clearly
understood and appreciated in Afghanistan. I t is with the
view of removing some of these difficulties that we have proposed the de~ntationof an officer to examine the boundaries.
~ndependentlyof the valuable information, both g e ~ ~ g a p h i c a l
and ~olitical.that might be collected. a iudicious officerwonld
bave'it in his power & do much towird; allaying any feelings
E
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of mistrust that may still linger in the minds of some classes
of the people in Afghanietan, and towards preparing the way

for the eventual location of permanent British representatives
in that country, if such a measure should at any time be considered desirable or necessary.
We have, &c.,
(Signed)
NORTHEROOK.
OF MAQDALA.
NAPIEB
R. TEMPLE.
B. H. ELLIS.
H. W. NOEMAE.
ARTHURHOBHOUSE.
E. C. BAYLET.

CHAPTER V.
AFTER THE SIXLA CONFEBENCE AND BEFORE THE NEW
POLICY.

IT has been latterly asserted or insinuated that Shere
Ali was so vexed a t the result of the Simla conference
t h a t he became hostile to England and inclined to a
Russian alliance from that time. He was undoubtedly
vexed a t not obtaining that cordiality or sympathy
which was to show itself in unconditional promises, in
large amounts of money, and in great numbers of guns
and magazine stores, and he showed some irritation
occasionally; but in substantial matters, and matters
concerning his foreign policy, he did nothing unfriendly
or wrong towards us. The bitter draught of the
Seishn award he accepted, and he faithfully observed
the terms of that award. H e followed Lord Northbrook's advice in his dealings with some of the bordering Telike Turkomans. H e exerted himself at the
instance of the British Government to procure the
release of a Russian captive (vide C., pp. 46,50, 61, 81).
The project for sending officers to his north-west frontier was not pressed any further, so that he had not to
consider whether to accept or reject it. A11 them were
substantial matters. As regards matters of courtesy,
and matters concerning his domestic policy, his mood
would seem to have varied. He took the arms that were
offered to him. He let the money lie untouched in the
Treaeury. I n November 1873, he declared his son Abdoola-h Jan to be his heir-apparent, and sent a complimentary notification of the fact to the Viceroy, who
B
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returned a like reply (vide A., p. 118). I n the same
month Le refused eomewhat rudely to allow Colonel
Baker, a gentleman travelling on his own account from
Teheran, to pase through Afghanistan ;and the Viceroy
rebuked his rudeness, but did not complain of his
decision, which may have been founded on very good
r m o n s . A more important refusal took place in the
case of Sir D. Forsyth, who wished to return from his
mission to Yarkmd through a portion of Shere Ali's
dominions. The refusal however was perfectly courteous, and it was accepted by the Government of India
as quite reaeonable (vide A.,.pp. 122-124).
This refueal by Shere Ah has since been treated as
a great offence, and it is fair t o show the circumstances
in which he was placed. I n April 1873, a British
officer, Major Macdonald, was slain by Behran Khan,
one of the Momnnd tribe. The Momunds are among
those border tribes over whom the Ameer of Cabul
claims authority without lilways being able to exert it.
The British Government required Shere Ali to punish
the murderer. He, aa wae believed a t the time, endeavoured to do so, but was frustrated by Nowroz Khan,
the chief of the tribe, who waR Behran Khan's half
brother. He, however, did what he could by fining and
displacing Nowroz, who stirred up sedition against
him. Nomroz waa also Shere Ali's brother-in-law, and
the maternal uncle of Yakoob Khan, Shere Ali's turbulent son. Yakoob Khan, either from sympathy with
his uncle, or because it was a good opportunity, broke
out into rebellion against his father, and that rebellion
waa alive when Colonel Baker and Sir D. Forsyth
applied for leave to travel through Afghanistan. It
was not then unreasonable under these circum~tances
to think that there was danger in the movements of
Europeans coming from Persia or Turkistan. It must
also be recollected that Europeans had not been welcome in Afghanistan since the war; and that other
nations, even a friendly one like Nepal, are extremely
averse to their presence.
On the other hand, two actions of our Government
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gave offence to Shere Ali. The chief of Wakhan, a
fendatary subject of the Ameer, had shown some civility
t o a detachment of the Yarkand mission, and one
Ibrahim Khan was deputed to take pre~entsto him.
It mas intended that previous notice should be given,
a s in courtesy it should hwie been, to Shere Ali, but by
some accident this was omitted. The matter was
explained, but i t caused annoyance to the Ameer,
particularly because gifts were made directly to his
fendatary by the British Government.
The other was a more serious affair. I n November
1874, Shere Ali invited his son Yakoob to Cabul under
a safe-conduct, and then flung him into prison. At
this piece of treachery Lord Northbrook expressed displeasure, which Shere Ali strongly resented (vide A.,
pp. 126126).
So things welit on up to the time when the new
policy was set in motion. Each side occasionally did
what the other did not like, but there was no quarrel
or apprehension of quarrel. There was, and is, no
evidence whatever that Shere Ali thought of inviting
Russian aid, or that the Russialls were intriping with
him. Letters used to come from General Kaufmann,
but they were brought quite publicly, and mere, with
t h e answers to t h ~ m shown
,
to our Vakeel, Atta Mahomed W a n , and by him reported to our Government.
The correspondence was such as, during Lord Mayo's
and Lord Northbrook's time, was deemed a t worst
innocuous by both the Indian and Home Governments.1
The Government of Itldia a t this time and up to January 1876, thought and said that our relations with
Afghanistan were very far from perfect, as mas to be
expected between two Governments so unlike, but that
they were certainly no worse, if not better, than they
used to be. The attempts that have since been made
to represent these relations as something intolerable,
and as growing worse day by clay, are wholly unwarranted
by any authentic history.
See this correepondence explained and discussed inf. pp. 252-265. See
also p. 220.

CHAPTER VI.
THE NEW POLICY RESISTED

ON the 22nd January, 1875, Lord Salisbury, writing
in the Secret Department of the Council of India,
sent the following despatch (9.,pp. 128, 129) to Lord
Northbrook :To the Right Honourable the Gmer~to~-Gei~eral
of India.
January 22, 1875.

My Lord,-Hcr Majesty's Government have followed with
anxious attention the progress of events in Central Asia, and
on the frontiers of Persia and Afghanistan. Though no irnmediate danger appears to threaten the interests of Her
Majesty in those regions, the aspect, of affairs is sufficiently
grave to inspire solicitude, and to suggest the necessity of
timely precaution.
2. I n considering the questions of policy which arise from
time to time, Her Majesty's Advisers cannot hut be struck
with the comparative scantiness of the information which i t is
in your Excellency's power to srzpply. For knowledge of
what passes in Afghanistan and upon its frontiers t)hey are
compelled to rely mainly upon the indirect intelligence whicl~
reaches them through the Foreign Office.
3. Your Excellency maintains a Native Agent a t Cabul. I
am informed that he is a man of intelligence and respectability. But i t appears to be very doubtful whether he i~ in
s condition to fnrnish yon with any facts which it is not the
Ameer's wish that you should receive. Even if you could
rely upon the perfect frankness of his communications, i t is
not likely that any Native Agent would possess a sufficient
insight into the policy of Western nations to collect the information you require. One of the principal qualifications for
this function ie the neutrality of feeling in respect to religions
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and national controversies, which only a European can possess.
O f the value of the Cabul diaries different opinions are expressed. I t is obvious that they are very meagre, and doubts
have been thrown npon their fidelity.
4. Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that more exact
a n d constant information is necessary to the conduct of a circnmspect policy at the present juncture. The disposition of
t h e people in various parts of Afghanistan, the designs and
intrigues of its chiefs, the movement of nomad tribes upon its
frontier, the influence which foreign Powers may possibly be
exerting within and without its borders, are matters of which
a proper account can only be rendered to you by an English
Agent residing in the country. There are many details
moreover a knowledge of which i t is material that the mili
tary authorities shonld possess, and with respect to which it
is not to be expected that a Native Agent would be either able
or willing to collect for yonr Government trustworthy information.
5. I have therefore to instruct yon to take measures, with as
much expedition as the circumstances of the case permit, for
procuring the assent of the Ameer to the establishment of a
Britiah Agency a t Herat. When this is accomplished i t may
be desirable to take a similar step with regard to Csndahar.
I do not suggest any similar step with respect to Cabul, as I
am sensible of the difficulties which are interposed by the
fanatic violence of the people.
6. The Ameer has more than once in former years expressed
his readiness to permit the presence of s n Agent at Herat,
and it is therefore not possible that, if his intentions are still
loyal, he will make any serious difficulty now. But if he
should do so, yonr Excellency will doubtless point out to him
that the interests which Her Majesty feels in the integrity of
Afghanistan makes i t essential that she should be able to receive, from the observations of her own officers, warnings of
danger that may threaten it.
7. I have dwelt npon the importance of an English Agency
at Herat exclusively for the sake of the information an English officer might collect. But i t mill have other material,
thongh more indirect, reeults. It will be an indication of
E b h solicitude for the ssfety of our allies, and may so tend
to%murage counsels dangerous to the peace of Asia.
I am, &c.,
(Signed)
SALISBURY.
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It seems a very extraordinary t'hing that a Secretary
of State should, without any previous consultation o r
warning, without any attempt to ascertain the opinions
of Indian officers, or even the correctness of t h e
assumptions on which he is proceeding, issue peremptory orders to the Government of India to take action
in a delicate and important matter of Indian policy.
It is still more extraordinary when the orders given
are a departure from existing treaties and from a settled
course of policy approved hy a succession of Viceroys
and Secretaries of State. Such a course can only be
justified by the most urgent necessity for immediate
action. The course usually pursued by the Home
Government has been to ascertain the views of the
Indian Government and of the most responsible Indian
officers, before coming to a concJusion on Indian affairs.
Thus in the history of the present case we find that Sir
Stafford Northcote, on receiving the Memorandum of
Sir H. Rawlinson, sends it in the first instance to the
Government of India for comment, and that he receives
from them a conclusive answer to it. Lord Salisbury
however thinks it right to pursue a different course,
and to make up his mind before hearing what is to be
said by the men immediately concerned in the administration of the affairs with which he is dealing.
The despatch of January 22,1875, though addressed
t o the Governor-General, came in due course before the
Governor-General in Council, popularly called the
Government of India, the body in which, subject to
displacement in certain exceptional cases, and subject
to the undoubted obligation to obey the positive orders of
the Secretary of State, the whole civil and military
Government of India is vested by law, and from which
orders to Indian officers should proceed. That body
was naturally surprised a t Lord Salisbury's sudden
orders to adopt a new policy, and a t once telegraphed
to know whether they were to be obeyed a t once, or
whether delaj would be allowable. Some delay being
accorded, the Goveinment of India proceeded, accord-
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i n g to the usual and the prudent course, to make inquiries of its experienced officers. For it appeared
to them not only that the measure ordered mas inopportune and hazardous, but that the statements of fact
on which it was based were of very doubtful accuracy.
Some questions therefore were framed, and transmitted
to the Government of the Punjab in the following
letter (A., p. 135) :The Viceroy and Gorernor-General in Council directs me

to request that his Honour the Lieutenant-Governor will be
so good as to submit his opinion on the following points at as
earl a date an possible :I t . Whether the Ameer of Afghanistan would willingly
consent to the appointment of European British office? rts
Residents a t Herat and Candahar, or at either place.
2nd. Whether the presence of such Residents a t either.
place would be advantageous to the British Government.
3rd. Whether the Lieutenant-Governor is satisfied with
the sufficiency and accuracy of the intelligence now received
from the British Agent at Cabul, and if not, whcther ho can
suggest any may of procuring fuller and more accurate intelligence.
His Excellency in Council would wish the LieutenantGovernor collfidentirrlly to consult such o5cers in the Punjab
as from previous or recent experience of the couutry he may
consider competent to advise on these questions, and submit
their opinions with his own.

It will be remembered that the Punjab Government
ie the locd Government which is primarily responsible
for the proper conduct of Afghan affairs.
Before going into the principal topic of controversy
which has proved to be the turning point of the present quarrel with the Afghans, viz., the policy of
presaing European officers upon the Ameer, i t will be
well to dispose of the minor issues raised by Lord
Salisbury's despatch.
The hypothesis that bhere Ali once upon a time
(Lord Salisbury says more than once) expressed a
willingness to receive an European officer, has been
clung to with a tenacity which would be surprising
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even if the point were of importance.

I t rests on t h e

statement of Captain Grey, founded on some notes
which he made, a t the time of the Umballa conference,
of hi&converiations with Noor Mahomed, Shere Ali's
Prime Minister (A., pp. 144, 145). Captain Grey notes
that the Ameer was a t that time eager to plertse. Supposing that he correctly understood Noor Mahomed,
against that one expression by the Minister of a man
eager to please, are to be set the clear opinion of t h e
Ameer Dost Mahomed, the clear tenor of the Treaty of
1857, the clear understmding between Lord Mayo and
Shere Ali himself a t the U m b a l l ~conference, and the
clear and strong expressions of Noor Mahomed a t the
Bimla conference. Indeed, when Captain Grey writes
to Noor Mahomed reminding him that he had expressed
some qualified cpinions in favour of British Residents
(F. A., p. lo), Noor Mahomed declares (A., p. 195) that
i t prejudiced him seriously. ' I t mas as much aa an
order for my death. It was laid before the Dnrbar,
and I was a t once pointed out as the encourager of
your Government in this design.' A11 these things show
beyond a doubt that the strong bent of Afghan policy
was against the admission of European Residents into
the country.
Moreover, if there were any real reliance on former
opinions expressed by Shere AX,is it not clear that the
very first approach to him would be made by reminding
him of those opinions and saying that the time was now
come to act on them ? Yet in Lord Lytton's earlier
communications to Shere Ali there is not a word to this
effect. He does indeed insist on the point in his instructions to Sir L. Pelly for the Peshawur conference ;
but Sir L. Pelly seems to have been cluite silent about it.
The first mention of the topic in any comniunication by the Viceroy to the Ameer is in a letter (A., p.
215), which, owing to the discontinuance of friendly
intercourse, never mas answered.
After all this i t is astonishing to find Lord Lytton's
despatch of the 10th May, 1877 (A., p. 161) relying on
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t h e same topic as if it were established in point of fact
a n d were of importance to his case.
Supposing it to be true that Shere Ali himself, and
not merely Noor Mahomed for him, had said in the year
1869 that he was ready to receive European oficers,
what could it signify if in 1876 we had reason to believe
h e was highly unwilling P Clearly the only important
thing was to ascertain the state of his mind a t the
time of action.
Another question wae as to the competency of Atta
Mahomed, our Vakeel a t Cabul. On this it seems SUBcient to say that he was resident there for eight years,
and it is not even now known that during that time
anything of importance occurred in Afghanistan of
which he failed to give timely notice. The Government of India know no instance, and none has been
specified, to support Lord Salisbury's assertion that
information about Afghanistan affairs came mainly
through the Foreign Office.
The real and essential questions were, whether a
European Resident was likely to do better service than
a n Indian one, and whether it was wise and politic t o
press upon the Aineer the reception of such an officer.
And for the purpose of answering those questions
it was desirable to know the state of Shere Ali's
wishes.
The opinions of the officers consulted on these points
will be found in A., pp. 136-146.
There is not much
substantial difference among them, and they are referrcd
to in the next-quoted despatch. We quote here that of
the officer of highest rank, Sir R. H. Davies, Lieut.Governor of the Punjab :Copy of a Minute by Hia Honour the Lieutenamt-Governor of
the Punjab W L the Inquiries contained i n the Letter from the
Secretary to the Government of India in the Foreign Department, No. 48 C.P., dated March 25, 1875.
Question 1. I have always had the impression that in the
present state of affairs the Ameer would not willingly consent
to the appointment of European British officers ae Residents

a t Herat and Candahar, or a t either place, nnd from a perusal
of the secret papers in this office and of Captain Grey's statement, it seems to me extremely doubtful whether his Highness
ever intended to be understood as expressing such consent.
My belief is that while he may have been ready to acquiesce
in the appoiutment of mere news-writers, such as mere Mr.
Masson or Shnhamat Ali before the occupation of Afghanistan,
he never was ready to acquiesce in the appointment of Political Agents.
Question 2. I do not think the presence of Residents a t
either of the plwes named would be advantageous to the
British Government. On the contrarj-, I think their presence
against the Ameer's wish would irritate him personally, and
would disincline him to communicate information to them
himself, or to allow them to acquire it. On the other hand,
the Residents might be courted by his Highness' opponents,
which would add to his s ex at ion; or they migbt be insulted
with the direct object of embroiling him with our Government. Distrust and alienation on his part mould not be
unlikely to lead to complaint on ours; interference might
follow on complaint, and interference would certainly be met
with open or secret resistonce. Nor can I see how a Resident
a t Candahar or Herat is better placed for acquiring early information of Rassian movements than one at Meshed. A t
the same time, as the Ameer has professed his willingness
himself to procure information, there could be no harm in
requiring him to do so promptly and regularly, though I a m
much mistaken if he would require much pressing on this head,
if he were under any apprehension of impending encroachment on his territories.
Question 3. The information contained in the bi-weekly
diaries of the Native Agent at Cabul is for the most part
correct. He has always appeared to me to be extremely
cautious in what he writes, and to eschew superfluous details.
I t is probable that his influence with the Ameer depends in a
considerable measure on his abstinence from criticism on the
internal state of Afghanistan and on the persons trusted by
the Ameer. On the whole, I consider this reticence favourable to British interests, and calculated to gire weight to advice which the Agent on serious occasions may be authorised
to put forward. I do not tliink that any innovations on the
existing system would, at the present time, be of any adraniage, and I consider that the Ameer having now got Herat
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into his own hands, will probably be himself sensitive of any
menace to it, and will not be slow to apprise the British Government tl~ereof.
R. H. DAVIEI.
(Signed)

The unanimous opinion of the Government of India
to Lord Salisbury on June 7,1875. A
large part of the despatch is occupied with the minor
questions, h t , as to the competency of theVakee1,which
they think has been unfairly impugned ; and, secondly,
as to the wishes of Shere Ali, as to which they think
'on the whole' that either Shere Ali or Noor Mahomed
had expressed some qualified willingness to receive
European resident officers, but are clear that no importsnw is now to be attached to the point.
The despatch
then goes on to the essence of the matter (A., 132 134):was transmitted

21. We now proceed to consider the question whether, putting aside the supposition that the Ameer has on previons occasions assented to the proposal, i t would be wise and politic to
urge upon him the. establishment of a British Agency at
Hemt or Candahar. And here we invite attention to the
opinions of the able and experienced o5cers whose letters
accompany this despatch.
22. Ifthe concurrence of all those who may be supposed to
have the means of forming a correct judgment of the sentiments of the b e e r is of any value, we must be prepared to
find him most unwilling to receive a British Agent at Herat.
On tbia the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, Sir Richard
Pollock, MajorGteneral Reynell Taylor, Colonel Munro, and
Captain Cavagnari are all agreed, and their views are confirmedFirst. By those of Nawab Foujdar Khan and Nawab Gholam Hmpein Khan, who have snccessively served as British
Agent a t Cabnl, and who have means of knowing the present
eentiments of the Ameer.
Second. By the opinion of Noor Mahonled Shah, the Cabul
Envoy, who, when at Simla in 1873, advised the Foreign
S m t n that a specific request should not be preferred to the
Ameer x r British oficers to be stationed within the Afghan
dominione.
Third. B the recent acts of the Ameer in objecting to
-t
Sir
T. Forsyth to trarerse Bdkh on his return

6.

journey from Parkand and in discouraging Colonel Baker
from returning to India from Teheran wid Cabul.
23. Assuming that the Ameer would object to the location
of a Britieh Agent at Herat, we are not of opinion that his objection would imply that his intentions have ceased to be loyal
towards the British Government. I t is true that such a n
objectioxi, if raised by an European Power, or even by some
Asiatic Rulers, although it might be justifiable by the principles
of international law, would evince a disposition but little removed from act,ual hostility ; but the motives of the Ameer
cannot, in our opinion, fairly be judged by this standard.
24. There can be no reasonable doubt that there still exish
a strong party among the Sirdars of Afghanistan opposed to
the measure. Although the time which has elapsed since the
Afghan mar appears tons to be long on account of the succession of Governors-General of India, and the importance of
the events t l ~ a have
t
intervened, t*hereare many persons living
in Afgbanistan who were engaged in that war, and whose
memory of what took place is probably the more lively fmm
the narrow limits of their thoughts and actions. Those who
have had the most intimate acquaintance with Afghanistan
have always expressed their opinion that the establishment of
complete confidence between the Afghans and the British
must be a work of time, and this opinion will be found repeated in the enclosures of this despatch.
25. We consider that the reluctance of the Ameer to cousent to the presence of British officers in Afghanistan is
attributable mainly to the adverse feeling entertained by an
influential party in that country to the measure, and to the
consequent unpopularity he would incur by consenting to it.
His position in Afghanistan is not so secure that he can afford
to neglect any strong feeling among an important section of
his subjects. Ha may also be influenced by the possibility of
the safety of the officers employed being endangered by the
acts of fanatics. This danger was hinted I! at by both t h e
Sadr-i-Azem and the Ameer a t the time when Sir T. D.
Forsyth's return through Afghanistan was discussed in the
Cabul Durbar. I t was for these reasons that we thought the
Ameer's refusal to allow Sir T. D. Forsyth to return throngh
Afghanistan might reasonably be explained without assuming
that i t was prompted by an unfriendly feeling towards the
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British Government, and we accordingly abstained from pressing him upon the subject.
26. Besides the above reasons, there is probably also the
apprehension that the permanent location of British officers
in Mghnistan wonld bring to light proceedings which would
be condemned by our standard of right and wrong, and might
find their way into the public press, of which the Ameer feels
a great dread. We may again refer to the diaries accompanying this despatch ss containing illustrations in point. That
each apprehensions are not confined to the Ameer of Cabnl is
evident from the strong feeling which has been expressed by
the %haraja of Cashmere against the appointment of a
permanent Resident at his Highnessy Court.
27. We have thought it to be our duty to state in what particulars our information as to the condition of Afghanistan and
the sentiments of the Ameer towards the British Government
leads ne to differ from some of the opinions entertained by
Her Majesty's Government. At the same time we agree with
Her Majesty's Government that, having regard to the present
Yrped of affairs in Turkistan, it wonld be desirable that a
British officer should be stationed a t Herat. The appointment, it is true, wonld be attended with some risks, and the
usefulness of the measure wonld depend on the discretion of
the Agent who might be selected. But if an officer of ex'ence and sound judgment were chosen who possessed the
confidence of the Ameer and the Afghan officials, we
should anticipate p a t advantage from the arnmgement.
Under such circnrnstances, the Agent wonld be in a position
not only to procure valuable information, but probably also to
exert hie influence with some hope of S U C C W in the interests
of peece by preventing collisions between the subjects of
Powers beyond the frontier and the snbjects of Afghanistan.
His preeence a t Herat wonld also, to some extent, be a check
on UI movements threatening to Afghanistan.
But for the attainment of these end., it is in our opinion
eamentkl that the p r o p 0 4 arrangements should have the
cordid conaent of the Ameer. For the reasons given above,
we are of opinion that, if we were to press the question on
tbe b e e r at p m n t , our p r o p o d s wonld in a11 probability
eitber be refnsed or aucepted with great reluctance.
89. If the Ameer ehonld give an unwilling consent, the
o 6 a m whom we have cananlted are agreed that no advan*
woald be derived from the preaenco of a British Agent a t

&
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Herat. The case is forcibly stated in the 33rd paragraph of
Major-General Taylor's letter, dated April 17, 1875, and t h e
obstacles wltich wonld render the acquisition of valuable
information impossible nnder such circumstances are described
in paragraph 3 of Sir Richard Pollock's letter of 30th March.
Moreover, if the Ameer should represent. the risk to which our
Agent might be exposed from the acts of fanatics or persons
opposed to the presence of our officers in Afghanistan, and a n
outrage on the person of the Agent were attempted, we
should be subjected to a humiliation for which nnder the
circumstances we might not be justified in holding the Afghan
Government responsible, and for which therefore it wonld be
extremely difficult t,o obtain satisfaction.
30. If the Ameer should refuse, his refusal wonld impair
the influence of the Government of India in Afghanistan. It
must either be accepted without any change beiug made in
our present policy towards Afghanistan, in which case the
Ameer would be encountged to act upon other occasions
without regard to the wishes of the British Government; or
we must treat it as a proof of unfriendly feeling on his part,
modify our present policy, retire from our attitude of sympathy, and wit,hdraw our assurances of support. If we are
correct in believing t,hat the refusal wonld not show the intentions of the Ameer to be disloyal, it wonld afford no snfficient justification for a change of policy which might throw
Afghanistan into the arms of Russia upon the first favonrable
opportunity. We may also observe that the refusal wonld
weaken the hands of Her Majesty's Government in any
future negotiations with Russia when questions might be
raised as to the real value of British influence in Afghanistan.
31. After a careful consideration of the information which
we have collected as to the disposition of the Ameer and of the
probable result of pressing him to accept a British Agent a t
Herat, we remain of the opinion which we expressed to your
Lordship by telegraph on the 18th of February last, that the
present time and circumstances are unsuitable for taking the
initiative in this matter. We recommend that no immediate
pressure be put upon the Ameer, or particular anxiety be
shown by us upoh the subject, but that advantage betaken of
the first favonrable opportunity that his own action or other
circumstancm may present for the purpose of sounding his
disposition and of representing to him the benefits which
would bo derived by Afghanistan from the proposed arrange-
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ment, The object in view is, in our judgment, more likely
to be attained by taking this course than by assuming the
initiative now. I n the meantime we shall neglect no opportunity of obtaining full information respecting events i n
Afghanistan by such means as may from time to time present
themselves.
32. I t may not be out of' place to add some observations
upon our present relations with Afghanistan.
33. It ie difficult to appreciate the feelings which influence
tBe conduct of the Ameer Shere Ali, subject as he is to the risk
of a revolution a t home and apprehensive of attack from
abroad. He cannot be expected to comprehend the language
of European diplomacy, and his Ministers are imperfectly
educated, of limited experience, and donbtfnl integrity. We
believe however that he undei.stands that the British Government have no designs of encroaching upon Afghanistan, that
he feels that the interests of British India and his own are
identical, that he is seriously alarmed a t the progress of Russia,
and that hie main reliance is placed upon British support.
His language after the return of his Envoy, Noor Mahomed
Shah, from Simla in 1873, was certainly far from satisfactory ;
but we are disposed to attribute i t either to his impression
that we were so anxione for his support that by assuming an
attitude of dissatisfaction he might obtain further assistance
from us ; or to his disappointment that we did not give him
the distinct pledge he asked that the British Government
would protect him under all circumstances against external
sttack, coupled perhaps with his discontent a t the result of
t h e &istan arbitration.
34. Sir Richard Pollock, whose intimate acqnaiuhnce with
Noor Mahomed Shah gives him the best means of forming a
corred jndgment of the Simla negotiations, and who on his
retarn to Peshawur in the beginning of 1874 obtained confidential information aa to the sentiments of the Ameer, stated
his ' conviction that no unfavonrable change whatever had
occurred in the disposition of hie Highness, that he leaned
la much aa ever on the British Government, and that he
(Sir Bichard Pollock) could find no sympto.ms whatever of
an inclination on the part of the Ameer, or on the part of
those about him, to seek mistance from any other quarter.
On the cxmtrary,' Sir Richard Pollock adds, ' i t would
that he looks with increasing distrust and suspicion on
h northern n e i g h b o w while Persia, his only other neigh-
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bonr worth writing of, is his natural enemy.' Similar information has been received by us from other sources. W e
attach but little value to the rogue rumours which have
reached us from time to time that communicetions unknown
to the British Government have passed between the b e e r
and Russian officers, or that Russian Agents have penetrated
Afghanistan. I t must not be forgotten that such rumours
are frequent in regard to those countries. Similar rumoura
prevailed with respect to our own communications with
Bokhara, and are current even now as to our dealings with
the Tnrkoman tribes, without any foundation in fact.
35. Since the Umballa conferences the Ameer has never
shown any disposition to neglect our advice as to the external
relations of Afghanistan. He accepted fully, although with
at reluctance, the decision of the British Government in the
eistan arbitration, and we have no reason to doubt that he
intonds loyally to abide by it.
36. This being so, and if we have formed a correct judgment
of the sentiments of the Ameer towards the British Government, the main objects of the policy which was advocated b y
Lord Canning in the time of Dost Mahomed, which was renewed by Lord Lawrence on the first favourable opportunity
that occurred after the death of Dost Mahomed, which was
ratified by Lord Mayo a t the Umhlla conferences, and which
we have since stendily pursued, are secured. We have established friendly relations with Afghanistan : that country is
stronger than i t has ever been since the days of Dost Mahomed,
and our influence is sufticient to prevent the Ameer from
aggression upon his neighbours. I t is to be, regretted that
old animosities and other causes have hitherto prevented the
establishment of free intercourse between European British
snb'ects and Afghanistan, and the location of British Agents
in t at country. But we believe that these things will natn.
rally follow in course of time when our motives are better
understood. Their attainment would bo hastened by a further
advance of Russia in Turkistan, or by any other danger that
may threaten the integrity of Afghanistan.
37. Much discussion has recently taken place as to the effect
that would be produced by a Russian advance to Merv. W e
have before ~ t a t e dto Her Mijesty's Government our apprehension that the assumption b Russia of authority over the
whole Turkoman country won& create alarm in Afghanistan,
and we think it desirable to express our opinion of the course
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which shonld be adopted if it should take place. It wonld
then become necessary to give additional and more specifia
assurances to the Ruler of Afghanistan that we are prepared
to assist him to defend Afghanistan against attack fiaom without. It would probably be desirable to enter into a treaty
engagement with him; and the establishment of a British
Resident a t Herat wonld be the natural consequence of such
an engagement, and of the nearer approach of the Russian
frontier.
35. We think that these would be the measures best calcnhted to avert any dangers that may ensue from a Russian
advance to Merv, and that they should be adopted hen the
on thia
neceaeity for them arises. The observations
subject by the Earl of Derby to Count Schouvaloff appear to us
to indicate the policy which shonld be pursued by the Government of India, and we have before stated our opinion that the
more clearly Russia is given to understand the position which
we have assumed towards Afghanistan, the greater will be the
probability of the maintenance of peace. To anticipate the
Russian occupation of Merv by any active meatiures or specific
t m t y engagements would, in our opinion, be more likely to
prejudice than to advance the interests of Her Majesty's
Indian Empire.
39. We attach great importance to the moral and material
advantages which are derived from maintaining friendly relations with Afghanistan ; and we would impress upon Her
Majesty's Government our conviction that such relations will
best be secured by a steady adherence to the patient and conciliatory policy which has been pursued by the Government
of India for many years towards Afghanistan ; acd by making
every reasonable allowance for the diillculties of the Ameer,
even if he should be reluctant to accede to the views which we
may entertain as to the measures which may be advisable
equally for his own interests and for those of British India.
40. I n making these observations we by no means desire to
imply that we are willing to concede any caprice of the Ruler
of Afghanistan, and to grant everything .that may be asked of
ne without requiring any return. Neither in thezUmballa
conferences, nor in the Simla negotiations of 1873, were
nearly all the demands of the Ameer complied with ; and recently, when we had reason to suppose that he intended to
demur to our reasonable request that Ibrahim Khan should
pass through Afghanistan with a communication from us to
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the Meer of Wakhan, we insisted upon a compliance with our
dshes. We should adopt the same conrse again under similar
circnmstances.
We have, &c.,
(Signed) NORTHBROOK.
NAPIER
OF MAGDALA.
H. W. NORMAN.
ARTHUR
Ho~nous~.
W. MUIR.
A. EDEN.
The next two despatches must be given in full.
No. 33. Secret, No. 34.
To His Excellency the Eight Hongurable the Covernor-General
of Azdia in Council. (Extract.)
India Office : London, Norember 19, 1875.

My Lord,-I have carefully considered yonr letter of 7th
June, and the papers accompanying it, with respect to the
establishment of a British Mission in Afghanistan.
2. I do not gather that in yonr Excellency's mind, or in that
of the able officers whose commnnications are appended to the
despatch, any doubt exists as to the insdiciency of the information which you now receive from that country. The baldness and extreme scantiness of the diaries hardly require to
be established by testimony, and it appears from the statements of Captain Cavagnari and Sir R. Pollock, that only
such informatiou as the Ameer approves of is contained in
them. I t wonld secm further that, in the opinion of Sir R.
Pollock, intelligence from Afghanistan was never so hard to
obtain as it is now. Still less are the present arrangements
efficient for the pnrpose of obtaining intelligent reports upon
Central Asian affairs generally, or any trustworthy estimate
of the course they may be expected to take ; or for exercising
any influence in case of emergency on the minds of the Ameer
or his nobles.
3. Your Excellency does not doubt that, having regard to the
present aspect of affairs in Central Asia, i t wonld be desirable
that a British officer should be stationed at Herat, and you
anticipate great advantage from the arrangement, if the
officer should be a man of sound judgment and possessing
the fill confidence of the Ameer. The only point which yon
rahe for the consideration of Her Majesty's Government is
whether the advantages aro such as to justify efforta being
made for obtaining the concurrence of the Ameer, which
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wonld be attended with diiEculty, aud would not be certain of
4. The question has been clothed with an importance it
n w e r poessssed before by the recent advances of Russia, which
have placed her outermost posts in some places almost on the
frontier of Afghanistan, in others upon roads which lead to it
by ee8y and well-supplied marches.
5- As the proximity of Russia to Afghanistan becomes closer
and more estsblished, the danger which is to be feared, what.
ever ita extent may be, will probably take one of three forms.
Bneeia may, by terror or corruption, obtain a mastery over
the Ameer, which will detach him from English interests,
and leave to her choice t,he moment for penetrating to any
portion of the country. Or, secondly, if he fails to sbake his
loyalty, hL hold on power may be destroyed by internal disorder, and Bnseia, by establishing her influence over the Chiefs
who may become dominant, may secure the same advantages
as wonld have resulted from the adhesion of the Ameer himself. Or, thirdly, if b0t.h the b e e r and his Sirdars remain
insensible to the suggestions of the Russian Agents, they may
by nome imprudence come into collision with the frontier
forcea of that Empire, and afford a pretext for the exaction of
mme territorial penalty.
6. The general tendency of the information yon have furnished to me is to the effect that no apprehension of the first
alternative need be felt. Your Excellency and your most experienced officere appear to be convinced that the Ameer's dislike
of the presence of any British representative in his dominions
does uot furnish ground for inferences nnfavourable to his
loyalty. But, whatever confidence present circumstances may
justify you in entertaining, the well-known peculiarities of the
Afghan character forbid the omission of such a contingency
from any computation of the probable result of a close neighboarhood between Russia and Afghanistan.
7. The second and third alternatives appear, unfortunately,
fmm the pa re you have forwarded, to be still less beyond
the nap o$probability.
The fiscal cormption to which the
Cobnl diariea bear testimony, seems, according to the Candahar diariea, to havo produced the natural result of excessive
taxation, and consequent discontent. Captain Cavagnari
speaks to an amount of oppression in the province of Bdkh,
which may probably lead to a revolt on the first favourable o p
portnnity ; and Gholam Hnssein anticipates the breaking out of
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does disturbances before long, in consequence of the irritation
of the Qhilzai Sirdare. Even therefore if the Ameer'~loyalty
could be counted on for an indefinite period, a field would
still be leR for foreign intrigue, dangerous alike to the Ameer's
power and to the interests of Cheat Britain.
8. The military operations late1 undertaken by the Ameer,
which appear to have been resolv ecf upon before any informtion was oommunicated to your Government, suggest that the
oontingency of collision between his forces and those of Rnssia
or of the alliee of Russia, must not be left out of account.
Territorial boundaries in those countries are vague and illrecorded, and the Ameer hss never shown any disposition to
seek peace by abating a doubtful claim. He may think himself bound to ~
r w p tp o 4 rights which may trench on t h e
claims of Russia or of her allies ; and steps may be taken
which, in the judgment of the frontier commanders, may
render a movernexlt in advance necessary to the honour of
Russia before yonr Government has had the opportunity of interposing either remonstrance or restraint.
9. The chance that any of these opportunities wonld be
offered for the establishment of a dominant Russian influence in
Afghanistan wonld be materially diminished, if not wholly
nentralised, by the presence of a British officer in that country.
The evils to which I have referred would lose their formidable
character if warnines could be given to yonr Government, or
advice tendered to the Ameer, in good time. They could only
grow to dangerous proportions if their first commencement
were hidden from your knowledge.
10. I do not desire, by the observations which I have made,
to convey to yonr Excellency the impression that, in the opinion
of Her Majesty's Government, the Russian Government have
any intention of violating the frontier of Afghanistan. The
restraining force exercised from St. PetersEnrg may not have
been altogether effectual in its results ; and it may depend i n
the future upon fortunate circumstances, which an accident
may terminate. Still, it is undoubtedly true that the recent
advances in Central Asia have been rather forced upon the
Government of St. Petersburg than originated by them, and
that their efforts at present are sincerely directed to the prevention of any movement which may give just umbrage to the
British Govcmment. Rut the Fery fact that the measures
of the frontier authorities do not always faithfully represedt
the ideas of the distant Governmeni; on whose behalf they act,
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makes me more anxious that your Excellency should possess
some channel of speedy and accurate information from the
regions in which this dangerous policy is pursued. The cane
i s quite conceivable, in which Her Majesty's Government may
be able b y early diplomatic action to arrest proceedinge on
the frontier which a few weeks, or even days, later will have
.passed beyond the power even of the Government of St.
Petersburg to control.
11. On all these grounds Her Najesty's Government coutinue to attach very serious importance to the presence of a British Agent in Afghanistan. I do not gather that yourExcellency
is inclined to differ from this judgment. But, in your opinion,
the moment for giving effect to i t will not arrive until the
advance of Russia is further developed and its forces have
occupied Merv. In this opinion it is impossible for Her
Majesty's Government to concur. If ever the Russians should
accomplish the permanent occupation of Merv, the time would
possibly have passed by when representations to the Ameer
could be made with any useful result; for the influence of
your Government at Cabul, already enfeebled, would, for such
a purpose, have in a great measure disappeared. The Ameer
has watched the steady progress of the Russian arme, scarcely
impeded by such resistance as the Governments of his own
race and creed have been able to offer. He has warned the
British Government that one advance would follow another,
and his prediction, disregarded when made, has been shown
by the issue to be true. If, in spite of all promises given, and
confideme expressed to the contrary, the Russians should
advance to Merv, the Ameer will conclude, until a t least the
contrary has been established, that no Power exists which is
able to stay their progress. He will then be hardly induced
to consent to an arrangement which may cause him to lose
favour in the eyes of the neighbour whom he esteems to be
the strongest.
12. I gather from your letter under reply, that the principal
objection felt by you to an immediate effort to obtain the consent of the Ameer to a British Agency in Afghanistan is the
fear that the effort would be vain. You apprehend that a
refusal might lower the estimation of British power among the
Afghans, and that England might be placed in an embarrassing position whenever it might hereafter be desirable to persuade the Russian Government of the existence of a real
British influence at Cabul.
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13. That a refusal would illustrate the feebleness of our influence with the b e e r cannot be doubted ; but I apprehend
little evil from this disclosure. I t is not likely that either
the Afghan Sirdars or the Russian Ministry are misinformed
as to the true state of the case, or that any useful purpose
would be served by keeping up, even if it were possible, an appearance of influencewhich doesnot correspond with the reality.
14. But I am not convinced that the Ameer's present disinclination indicates that his concurrence will be ultimately
refused. He has had no opportunity of forming a more
enlightened judgment.
H e has no assiutauce from any
European mind in interpreting the events which have recently
taken place in Central Asia. In judging of the probable course
and the relative imporhnco of the two European Powers npon
whom t,he destiny of his country depends, he can only reason
by .his Asistic experience and the counsels of a singularly
prejudiced Durbar ; and he is little able either to measure the
p v i t y of the danger which threatens him, or to discern his
best chance of safety. It is premature to abandon all hope of
leading him to form a juster estimate of his position. Indian
diplomatists, by superior intellect and force of character, have,
in their intercourse with native Princes, often triumphed over
more stubborn prejudices. The serious peril to which his independence is exposed, and the inability of the British Government to secure the integrity of his dominions unless it can
watch t h o u g h the eyes of its own officersthe course of eventa
npon his frontiers, will, if these topics are enforced in personal
intercourse by an Agent of competent ability, probably outweigh in the Ameer's mind any mncour surviving from the
events of thirty-five years ago, or any dissatisfaction with the
issue of the Seistan arbitration.
15. The first step therefore in establishing our relations with
the b e e r npon a mor,e satisfactory footing will be to induce
him to receive a temporary Embassy in his capital. I t need
not be publicly connected with the establishment of a
permanent Mission within his dominions. There would be
many advantages in ostensibly directing it to some object of
smaller political interest, which it will not be difficult for your
Excellency to find, or, if need be, to create. I have ther6fore
to instruct you, on behalf of Her Majesty's Government,
without any delay that you can reasonably avoid, to find some
occasion for sending a Mission to Cabul; and to pregs the
recoption of this Mission very earnestly upon the Ameer.
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The charsder you will give to it, and the amount of escort, if
any, that i t will require, I must leave entirely to yonr judgment. Tbe Envoy whom you may select will be instructed to
d e r with the Ameer personally npon the recent events in
Central Asia; to assure him of the earnest desire of Her
Majesty's Government that his territories shonld remain safe
h m external attack ; and, a t the same time, to point out to
him the extreme difficulty which will attend any effort on
your part to ensure this end nnlese you are permitted to place
your own officers npon the frontier to watch the course of
events. In these commnnications he will not depart from the
A b l e tone in which your intercourse with the Ameer up to
this time has been conducted. On the contrary, he will not
firget that one of the chief objects of his Mission is to leave
in the Ameer's mind an undoubting impression of the friendly
feeling of Her Majesty's Government. But, maintaining this
tane, it will be the Envoy's duty earnestly to press npon the
h
r the risk he would m u if he should impede the course of
d o n which the Brit,ish Government think necessary for
secaring his independence.
16. I request that you will furnish me with an early report
of the measures you have taken to carry out the instructions
of thie despatch.
I have, &c.,
(Signed)
SALISBURY.
No. 34. No. 10 of 1876.
Government of India.-Foreign Department,.
Secret.
To the Most Hmonrable the Marquia of Saltilrz~ry,Her 3iojesty's
Seci-etary of State for India.
Fort William : January 28, 1876.

My Lord Marquis,-We have the honour to acknowledge
the receipt of yonr Lordship's Secret Despatch, KO. 34, dated
November 19, 1875, in which, after reviewing our despatch,
No. 19, of the 7th of June last, and conveying to us the views
of Her Majesty's Government on the important questions of
policy discnseed in that despatch and in previous comespandancs, yon instruct us, without any delay that we can
rasonably avoid, to find some occasion for ending a Mission
to Cabal, and to press the reception of the Mission very
d
y upon the Ameer ; the object of the Mission being to
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urge upon his Hi hness the desirability of stationing British
offioers upon the rontier of Afghanistan.
2. Before explaining the masons which make it necessary
for us to aak for further instractions on the subject of the prop o d Mission, we desire to observe, with reference to t h e
remarks contained in the earlier paragraphs of the despatah,
that the views and opinions set forth iu onr despatch of the
7th of June appear to have bcen misapprehended i n several
important particulars.
3. In paragraph 2 i t is stated that we appear to entertain
no doubt as to the insufficiency of the information a t prcsent
received from Afghanistan ; that the diaries of onr Agent in
Cabal are bald and extremely scanty ; and that it appears from
the statements of Captain Cavagnari and Sir R. Pollock that
only such information as the Ameer npproves of is contained
in them. With reference to these remarks we wonld explain
that in paragraphs 11 to 14 of our despatch of the 7th of
June we statcd our opinion that though there might be doubts
as to the su5cicncy of the intelligence given by our Agent a t
Cabnl, the value of the information was not destroyed by such
defects ; that while the position of the Agent compelled him to
be ctrutious in communicating news to the British Government, me had no reason to believe thnt informgtion of importance was withheld ; that, on the contrary, the information
supplied was fairly full and accurate, and thnt the diaries
contained internal evidence that the intelligence reported in
them was not submitted to the Ameer for his approval. The
opinion which we then expressed was based upon our own
experience, confirmed by the views entertained by Sir Henry
Davies, Sir R. Pollock, Colonel Munro, and Nawab Foujdar
Khan.
4. The information we have since obtained confirms ns in
these opinions. It is true that Sir R. Pollock, writing in
July 1874, stated that he had at no time experienced greater
difficulty in procuring reliable intelligence regarding Afghan
affairs, but he now informs us that he has every reason to be
satisfied with the fulness and accuracy of the intelligence a t
present furnished by our Agent ; and a perusal of the recent
diaries is sufficient in our opinion to establish the improbability of the statement (for which indeed we have never seen
any evidence advanced) that the Agent withholds information
in deference to the wishes of the Ameer. As a matter of fact,
we are not aware that any event of importance, which i t wonld
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have been the Agent's duty to report, has not been promptly
communicated to us. The diaries received since our deepatch
o f t h e 7th of Jnne waa written abound in matter which i t is
impcmaible to believe the Ameer ever saw, or wonld wish to
be reported to the British Qovernment.
5. I t would also appear from paragraphe 3 and 12 of yonr
Lordship's despatch, that onr opinions with respect to the
negotiations proposed by your Lordship with a view to the
establishment of s, British officer a t Herat, as expressed in onr
despstch of the 7th of Jnne, have been imperfectly apprebeaded. Our object was to inform yonr Lordship that there
was an entire concurrence of opinion among all those who
c d d be mppposed to have the means of forming e correct
judgment of the sentiments of t h e b e e r , that he is most unwilling to receive British officers as Residents in Afghanistan ; that
hie reluctance is consistent with his logal adherence to the
inkreah of the British Government ; and that such being the
use we consider it would be n grave ekor to urge npon him the
eetabliahment of a British Agency a t Hemt or Candahar at the
preeent time, because i t woild de a deviation from the patient
and conciliatory policy which haa hitherto guided our relations
with Afghanistan. We expressed an opinion indeed, that
' havio regard to the present aspect of a5airs in Tnrkistan i t
would
desirable that a British oficer should be stationed at
Herd.,' and that ' if an officer of experience and sound jndgment wen, chosen who possessed the full confidence of the
Amem and the Afghan officials we should anticipate great
advantage from the arrangement.' But we considered that
these advantages were contingent npon a condition of thiugs
which did not exist. We did not discuss the question whether
the advantages to be expected from the proposed measure were
' w c h as to justify efforts being made for obtaining the concurrence of the Ameer ;' because in our judgment the advantrrgee to be gained from the presence of British officers on the
Mghan frontier depended entirely npon the cordial concurrence of the Ameer, and wonld not be secured by his relnctent
assent after pressure put upon him by us. Wo gave at c o d derable length our reasons for thinking that the Ameer's
codid oonsent could not be obtained, and we said that ' if we
were to presa the qnestion on the Ameer at present, our prowonld in all probability either be refuaed or accepted
with great reluctance.' I n either case we ointed out thb
sarione objections to the scheme, and we a ded :-' After 8
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careful consideration of the information which we have
collected as to the disposition of the Ameer, and of the probable result of pressing him to accept a British Agent at Herat,
w e remain of the opinion which we expressed to yonr Lordship
by telegraph on the 18th of February laat, that the present
time and circnmatsnces are unsuitable for taking the initiative
in this matter. We recommend that no immediate pressure
be put npon the Ameer or particular anxiety be shown by ne
npon the subject, but that advantage be taken of the first
favourable opportunity that his own action or other circumstances may present for the purpose of sounding his d i s p i tion, and of representing to him the benefits which wonld be
derived by Afghanistan from the proposed arrangement. The
object in view is, in our judgment, more likely to be attained
by taking this course than by assuming the initiative now.'
6. We hare deemed i t necessary to enter at some length on
these explanations, because, from the tenor of the despatch
under reply, we gather that Her Majesty's Government have
concluded that the measure we are now instructed to carry
ont wonld present itself to us in a more favourable light than
that in which we really regard it.
7. Having made these preliminary observations, we proceed
to explain the steps we have taken in order to comply with the
instructions contained in yonr Lordship's despatch. Immediately after we received it we summoned Sir 8.Pollock, Commissioner of Peshawur, to Calcutta to confer personally with us
on the snbject. The Viceroy also placed himself in private
and confidential communication with the Lieutenant-Governor
of the Pnnjab. The result of our deliberations is that we are
convinced that, if a Mission is to be sent to Cabul, the most
advisable conrss would be to state frankly and fully to the
Ameer the real pnrpose of the Mission, and to invite him to
enter cordially into tllose closer relations with the British
Government wbich the Mission is to endeavour to establish.
The Ameer and his advisers are shrewd e n o n ~ hto understand
that only mn.ttem of grave political importance could induce
us to send a speci:il Mission to his Highness' Court. If the
Mission were osterlsibly directed to objects of minor political
importance, the Ameer and hie officials would be incrednions.
He might then decline to discuss the weightier questions
brought forward by our Envoy, and in all probability hia confidence in us would be shaken, especially as the proposal to
establish British Agents in Afghanistan is, as we pointed out
in our despatch of June 7, a departure from the understand-
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ing arrived a t between Lord Mayo and the Ameer at the
Umballa conferences of 1869. A reference to the correspondence forwarded with our despatch, No. 46, dated May 22,
1873, will show that the Ameer i~ not likely to welcome any
Mission we may send, unless its objects are fully and clearly
explained to him beforehand.
8. If notwithstanding the views expressed in this despatch
Her Majesty's Government determine that a Mifision shall be
sent, the Ameer shonld in our opinion be informed in a letter
from the Viceroy that the present condition of affairs in
Central Asia makes it expedient that the relations betweon
the British Government and Afghanistan should be placed on
a more definite footing than at present ; that, while we have
no proposals to make deviating in any way from the policy
which has hitherto guided and will continue to guide us, of
complete abstention from interference in tho internal affairs of
Afghanistan, we are desirous of arriving at a clearer understanding as to the arrangements neceasary for obtaining full
information of events on and beyond the frontiers of Afghanistan, SO that the British Government may be able to avert by
a timely exercise of friendly influence any danger which may
threaten the integrity of Afghanistan; and that for this purpose direct personal conference with his Highness is necessary. We wonld then suggest to the Ameer either that he
shonld collie to Peshawur to meet the new Viceroy in person
a t some early and convenient time to be hereafter arranged,
or, if his Highness preferred it, that we shonld send a Mission
to such place as he might consider most convenient, to explain
our views. I t might be advisable to give the Ameer these
alternatives, which were suggested by the Lieutenant-Governor
of the Panjab, because i t wonld be more difficult for him to
refuse both proposals, and if he were not disposed for the personal interview, he might more readily accept the Mission.
9. On the whole however we doubt whether the Ameer
wonld exhibit less reluctance now to receive a special Envoy
than he did in 1873, when we proposed to send tho Commissioner of Peshawur to Cabul to explain the result of the
Seistan arbitration and the assurances given by Russia in respect to the boundaries of Afghanistan and the integrity of
the Ameer's territory.
10. As the steps which we believe to be the best for commencing negotiations with the Ameer differ from the sugges
tions contained in your Lordship's despatch in the important
particular that the nature of the business wonld bo indicated
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in the first instance instead of the Mission being ostensibly
directed to some object of minor importance, we .should have
thought it necessary, upon this point alone, to ask for instructions before making any communication to the Ameer. But,
apart from the procedure to be adoptad, we sh:tll have to instruct the Envoy who will be charged with the negotiations
upon several subjects regarding which it seems to UE to be
necessary that we should receive some further explanation of
the views entertained by Her Majesty's Government.
11. The correspondence which has taken place with the
b e e r of late, and the experience derived from the commnnications held with Syud Noor Mahomed at Simla in 1873, satisfy
us, and our opinion is entirely shared by the LieutenrtntGovernor of the Punjab and Sir Richard Pollock, that a t leaat
two important questions will be raised by the Ameer if ho
entertains the proposal that British Residents should be placed
a t Herat and Candahar.
Those questions are1st. Whether Her Majesty's Government are prepared to
give unconditional assurances of their determination to protect
the territories of Afghanistan against any external attack.
2nd. If the Ameer should apply for assistance for the purpose of fortifying Herat and improving his army, to what
extent his demands should be complied with.
12. Both these questions are of great importance. Your
Lordship will doubtless have read the observations mede by the
Ameer in May 1873, and the communications which took place
with Syud Noor Mahomed later in the same year, on the subject of the protection of Afghanistan. I t then appeared that
nothing short of a full and unconditional promise of protection
against foreign attack would have been satisfactory to the
Ameer ; consequently in the Viceroy's letter to his Highness
of September 6, 1873 the question was deliberately reserved
for future consideration. We had no authority then, nor have
we received authority since, from Her Majesty's Government
to give to the Ameer any such unconditional guarantee, and
we are of opinion that there are p v e objections against
binding the British Government by such an obligation. W e
sl.e procluded by law from entering into a treaty of this
nature without the exprem command of Her Majesty's Qovernment, and unless such a treaty is accompanied by reciprocal
engagements on the part of the Ameer which seem to us to
be inapplicable to the present condition of affairs.'
33 ffeo. 111. c. 52.
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13. The Ameer will in out opinion, judging from the, whole
tenor of his communications and from the language used by
Synd Noor Mahomed in 1873, expect some large pecuniary
seaistanca i n aid of the protection of Afghanistan, if the contemplated negotiations am opened. The Synd studiously
avoided making any definite official demand, but the sum of
100,0001. which, bearing in mind the dissatisfaction felt by
the Ameer a t the result of the Seistan arbitration, we then
offered to put a t his disposal, was evidently considerably below
his expectations. Your Lordship is aware that np to the
present time the Ameer has not taken advantage of the offer.
The reason may be either that he was disappointed a t its
amount, or that, having objected to the return through
Afghanistan of Sir Douglas Forsyth's Mission to Kashgar, he
was relndant to accept the gift,. However this may be, his
conduct affords no encouragement to the successful accomplishment of the objects of the proposed Mission. His objections to the presence of Britkh officers in Afghanistan are
clearly very strong, and his expectations of pecuniary aid are
very high.
14. I n onr opinion it would be impolitic to expend large
wms of money for the purpose of strengthening the position of
Afghanistan. Considering the insecure basis upon which the
Government of a country like Afghanistan rests, i t is impossible to foresee the use to which the fortifications far from our
own base of operations which would be improved, and the
troops who would be raised and equipped, a t our expense,
might at some fntnre time be applied We concur in the objeetioxle expressed by Lord Lawrence1 in the despatch of
I ',We forwee no limits to the expenditure which such a movemight require, and we protest against the necessity of having to impose additional
taxation on the people of Lndia, who are unwilling, as i t is, to bear such
prcsaare for measurea which they can both underatand and appreciate. And
r e think t h t the obi& which we have a t heart, in common with all intarested in India, may he attained by an attitude of readiness and firmness
on our frontier, and by giving all our care and expending all our resources
f a the attainment of ractical and sound ends orer which we can exercise
m r5eetire and immJiate control.
&Shoulda forcign Power, such as Russia, ever seriously think of invading India from without,, or, what is more probable, of stirring up the
d a n e n t a of disaffection or anarchy within it, our true policy, our strongest
k g , would then, we conceive, be found to lie in previous abstinence
fmm entanglements a t either Cabul, Candahar, or any similar outpost ; in
full reliance on a compact, highly-equipped, and disciplined m y stationed
within o w o m territories, or on our own border; in the conte~tment,if
n d in the attachment, of the m y e s ; in the aenre of security of title and
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January 4,1869, to the imposition of heavy charges npon the
revenues of India for such purposes.
15. Sufficient has been said to how the difficulty of the two
qnestions which we have discussed and the necessity we are
nnder of asking for further instructions with regard to them.
But besides these questions i t is our duty to urge npon yonr
Lordship the difficulty we feel in framing directions to t h e
Envoy as to the arguments which he is to use when pressing
npon the Ameer the advisability of accepting British Residents
in Afghanistan.
16. I n yonr Lordship's despatch nnder reply, an opinion is
expressed to the effect that the Ameer's independence is exposed to ' serious peril,' and the possibility of diminishing or
nentralising that peril by the personal influence of a British
Agent in Afghanistan and by timely information of the course
of events on the Afghan frontier is the consideration which
Her Majesty's Government desire to press npon the Ameer.
17. The dangers to the independence of Afghanistan may be
considered as possible from two different causes-from the
future action of the Rnssiau Government or of Russian officers
on the one hand, and from the action of the Ameer end the
Sirdars or people of Afghanistan on the other.
18. We are in possession of no information which indicates
an intention or desire on the part of the Russian Government to
interfere with the independence of Afghanistan. In the correspondence forwarded to us with your Lordship's Secret
Despatch, No. 32, dated 19th November last, there has been
a frank interchange of views between Her Majesty's Government and the Russian Government on thg subject of their
policy in Central Asia, and Her Majesty's Government have
intimated that ' they havo now received with the most sincere
satisfaction the assurances conveyed in Prince Gortschakoffs
despatch as to the enlightened conviction of His Imperial
Majesty that such extension,' either on the side of Bokham,
possession, with which our whole @icy is gradually imbuing the minds of
the principal chiefs and the natlve aristocracy; in the construction of
material works within British India, which enhance the comfort of t h e
people, while they add to our political and military etrength ; in hasbanding our finances and consolidating and multiplying our resources ; in quiet
preparatiou for all contingencies, which no Indian atutesmen should dieregard; and in the trnst in a rectitude and honesty of our intentiom,
coupled with the avoidance of all soumes of complaint which either invite
foreign aggression or stir up restless spirits to domestic revolt!
i.e., 'The further extension of Russian territory towardr the Afghan
borders!
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of K ~ n o v o d s k ,or of the Attrek, is contrary to Rnssian
interests, and that formal orders have bean given that all
fature action in those regions is to be strictly confined to the
defence of existing limits and the protection of property and
commerce from pillage and brigandage.'
19. In this satisfaction we fully share. As Her Majesty's
Government are aware, we have always held that the wisest
course to pursue is to explain fully to Russia the importance
to British interests of the complete independence of Afghanistan, and to make i t clearly understood that Great Britain
could not look with indifference on any measures tanding to
impair or interfere with that independence. We therefore
view with peculiar gratification the clear exposition of the
policy of Her Majesty's Government as set forth in the Foreign
Office Memorandum of the 11th May, 1875. At the same
time we fully appreciate the force of the consideratione referred to in the 10th paragraph of your Lordship's despatch,
which render i t conceivable that circumstances may occur, as
they have occurred before, to draw the Russian Government
into a line of action contrary to their real intentions and wishes.
20. A t present however we are in possession of no information which leads us to look upon Rnssian interference in Afghanistan as a probable or near contingency, or to anticipate
that the Russian Government will deviate fmm the policy of
non-extension so recently declared. The Ameer has always
watched the progress of the Russian power with alarm, and
has a t times been greatly agitated by the possibility of the
Rnssian occupation of Merv and the immediate contact of the
Rnssian and Afghan dominions. But we have been informed
that Her Majesty's Government did not a t all share his alarm,
and considered that there was no cause for it. The Ameer
was accordingly told that the result of the communications
between the British and the Rnssian Governments regarding
the boundaries of his dominions, has been niaterially to
strengthen the position of Afghanistan and to remove apprehension of danger from without, and he was counselled to
devote his undisturbed attention to the consolidation and
improvement of his internal government. Apparently these
communications have tended to remove the feelings of alarm
which were undoubtedly felt by the Ameer when he first
heard the rnmour of a Russian expedition to Merv. I n
October 1873 he is reported to have written to his Agent at
Bokht~artta follows :-I I t is evident that the British GovernCf
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ment has defined the Afghan boundary with the Russian and
Persian Governments, and that even if the Russians take
possession of Sarakhs and Merv Shahjehan i t is not to be
apprehended, with regard to the comrnun~cationsmade between
the Russian and the British Governments on the subject of the
definition of the Afghan boundary, that they will attempt any
advance into the Afghan border.' If representations of an
opposite tenor are now to be made, the Ameer will expect to be
fully informed of the grounds for them.
21. Moreover, theassurances givento the Ameer, that a good
nnderstanding exists between England and Rnssia on Central
Asian affairs, and that his dominions are secure from Russian
attack, have in onr opinion had a salutary effect in inducing him
to adhere to the policy of peace which he has hitherto pursued
towards his neighbours. I t is manifestly important to avoid
anything which might lead him to doubt the correctness of the
assurances repeatedly and advisedly given him, or might have
the effect of unsettling his mind and of weakening the influence
which we have for many years successfully exercised a t Cabnl
in the interests of peace ; collision between the Ameer and the
frontier tribes or with the allies of Russia, which we consider
under present circumstances to be unlikely, would become
probable; and the understanding arrived a t with Russia
regarding the boundaries of Afghanistan and the independence
of the Ameer's territories would be imperilled. Language
which indicates a change of policy fraught with conaeqnencea
so grave to Afghanistan and to British interests in Central
Bsia, ought not in our opinion to be used unless there be a
material change in existing circnmstances, and we are not
aware that any such change has occurred.
22. We do not share to the full extent the apprehensions
expressed in paragraphs 6 to 8 of your Lordship's despatch. Of
course it is impossible to predict with confidence what turn
affairs may take among a people like the Afghans. But so
far as circumstances enable us to form a forecast, we hove no
reason at present to anticipate the occurrence of a collision
between Russia and Afghanistan from any of the c a m s mentioned. Those officers of our Government who are best
acquainted with the affairs of Afghanistan and the charsoter
of the b e e r and hi^ people, coneider that the hypothesie that
the Ameer may be intimidated or corrupted by Russia (even
suppoeing there was any probability of suoh an attempt
h g made) is opposed to his p e r s o d character and to the
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feelings and traditions of his race, and that any attempt to
intrigue with factions in Afghanietan opposed to the Ameer
would defeat itself and afford the Ameer the strongest motive
for .st once disclosing to us such proceedings. Whatever
may be the discontent created in Afghanistan by taxation,
conscription, and other unpopular measures, there can be
no question that the power of Ameer Shere Ali Khan
has been consolidated throughout Afghanistan in a manner
unknown since t,he days of Dost Mahomed, and that the
officers entrusted with the administration hare &own extraordinary loyalty and devotion to the Ameer's cause. I t was
probably the knowledge of the Ameer's strength that kept the
people aloof from Yakoob Khan in spite of his popularity.
At all event^ Herat fell to the Ameer without a blow. The,
rebellion in Lalpoora in the extreme east was soon extinguished.
The distui-bances in Budukshan in the north were speedily
suppressed. Nowhere has i n t r i p e or rebellion been able to
make head i n the Ameer's domin~ons. Even the C h ~ Eimak
r
and the Hazara tribes are learning to appreciate the advantages
of a firm rule.
23. We by no means overlook the contingency referred to
in paragraph 8 of the despatch under reply, but we think that
Her Majesty's Government scarcely do justice to the Ameer
and his unqualified acceptance hitherto of our advice in his
dealings with his neighbours. The military operations referred
to are probably the expedition to Maimena, a place which
forms an integral part of the Afghan dominions. The reduction of the chief of Maimena to obedience is therefore a
domestic affair with which it is contrary to our policy to
interfere, and on which we should not ordinarily expect the
Ameer to communicate with us. As a matter of fact howe-rer the operations were not resolved upon before information
was commnnicated to UA. We were kept acquainted with the
whole course of the discussions in the Durbar previous to the
despatch of the troops, and have been since regularly informed
of the progress of the expedition.
24. But what we wish specially to repeat is that from the
date of the Umballa Durbar to the present time, the Ameer
has nureservedly accepted and acted upon our advice to maintain a peaceful attitude towards his neighbours. We have
no reason to believe that his views are changed. On the contrary, so late as September last, when the Ameer received
news of the disturbnnces in -Kokand, and heard news of a,
u 2
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general ~ i s i n gagainst the Russians, he wrote to Naib Mahomed
Alum Khan 'that he must make endeavours to obtain ae
much information as possible in this matter, but that he should
be careful lest any person in his territory should act a,oainst
the Russians, and that he should exercise such restraint over
his people that no act contrary to the friendship existing between Afghanistan and Russia may take place.'
25. The observations which we have hitherto made apply to
the manner in which the instructions contained in your Lordship's despatch conld in our opinion best be carried into effect,
and to the further instructions which appear to us to be necessary before the proposed negotiations can be commenced. Bnb
the matter is, in our own judgment, and in that of all those
whom we have been able to consult, of snch grave importance,
that we feel it to beour duty to add some further remarks for
the consideration of Her Majesty's Government, in the hope
that the whole question may still be reconsidered.
26. I t is in the highest degree improbable that the Ameer
will yield a hearty consent to the location of British officers i n
Afghanistan which the Mission is intended to accomplish ; and
to place our officers on bhe Ameer's frontier without his hearty
con~entwonld, in our opinion, be a most impolitic and dangerous movement. Setting aside the consideration of the personal
risk to which nnder snch circumstances the Agents would be
exposed and the serious political consequences that wonld
ensue from their being insulted or attacked, their position
wonld be entirely nseless. They wonld be dependent for their
information on untrustworthy sources. They wonld be snrrounded by spies nnder the pretext of guarding them or
admini~teringto their wants. Persons approaching or visiting
them would be watched and remored; and though nothing
might be done ostensibly which conld be complained of as an
actual breach of friendship, the Agents would be checked on
every hand, and wonld soon find their position both humiliating
and nseless. Snch was the experience of Major Toddat Herat
i n 1839 when his supplies of money failed. Snch wss the
experience of Colonel Lnmsden when he went to Candahar in
1857 a3 the dispenser of a magnificent subsidy.
27. A condition of things like this could not exist for any
length of time without leading to altered relations and possibly
even in the long run to a rupture with Afghanistan, and thereby
defeating the o,ject which Her Majesty's Government have
in view. We already see the fruits of the conciliatory policy
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which has been pursued since 1869 in the consolidation of the
Ameer'e power and the establishment of a strong Government on
our frontier. The Ameer's not unnatural dread of our interference in his internal affairs, and the difficulties of his position
as described in our despatch1 of the 7th of June last, combined
perhaps with the conviction that if ever a struggle for the
independence of Afghanistan should come we must in our own
interest help him, may have induced him to assume a colder
attitude t o w d s us than we should desire. But we have no
reason to believe that he has any desire to prefer the friendship of other powers. We are convinced that a patient adherence to the policy adopted towards Afghanistan by Lord
Canning, Lord hwrence, and Lord Mayo, which it has been
o u r earnest endeavour to maintain, presents the greatest promise of the eventual establishment of our relations with the
Ameer on a satisfadory footing; and we deprecate, aa involving serious danger to the peace of Afghanistan and to the
interests of the British Empire in India, the execution, under
preaent circumstances, of the instructions conveyed in your
Lordship's despatch.
We have, &c.,
(Signed)
NOBTHBXY)OL.
H. W. NOBMAN.
A. HOBHOUSE.
W. Mura.
E. C. BAYLET.
A. J. ARBUTHNOT.
A. CLARKE.

On these despatches it is to be observed that the
despatch of Lord Salisbury is on the face of it imperfect,
having the word 'Extract' attached to it. It may be
that this imperfection atiects the 15th paragraph, on
which observations have been made by many persons.
Taking the paragraph as it stands, it is impossible not to
contrast unfavoumbly the tortuous course here enjoined
with the manly and open one advised by the Government of India in the 7th paragraph of their reply, or
to refrain from regret that measures aimed at nothing
bat to make the Ameer more dependent on the British
Government, should be ushered in by professions of
regard for his independence.
1

Panrgrspbr 24 to 26 and 33 to 36.

CHAPTER VII.
THE KEW FOLICY EKFORCED BY A W E W VICEROY.

WITH the despatches last quoted the discussions between the Home Government and the Government of
India came to an end, and action was taken on the new
principles, which by easy, consistent, almost inevitable
steps, have led to war. It should here be mentioned
that in the early part of the year 1855 Sir Henry Rawlinson, being a member of the Secretary of State's
Council, published a book which appeared to advocate a
seizure of Candahar and Herat. We say 'appeared,'
because Sir H. Rawlinson denies that he did actually
recommend such a step. But the book certainly gave
that impression both in England and India, and there
were those who said a t once that trouble would come of
it. It cannot be doubted that a recommendation to
seize Afghan territory, coming from an eminent member of the Secretary of State's Council, mas calculated
to alarm Shere Ali. At what time he learned about i t
ia not certain, but Lord Salisbury tells us (A., p. 157)
that ' it is well known that not only the English newspapers, but also all works published in Er~glandupon
Indian questions, are rapidly translated for the information of the Ameer, and carefully studied by his
Highne~s.' It is extremely improbable that the new
portent should not have comeunder his e j e by the year
1876, and hi8 goodwill could not be enhanced by it.
I n the month of April 1876, Lord Northbrook
quitted India, and Lord Lytton succeeded him as Viceroy. On February 20,1876, before Lord Lytton quitted
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England, Lord Salisbury furnished him with instructions
(vide A., pp.. 156-9), in which he directed the immediate execution of the plan of sending a temporary
Mission to the Ameer, with the view of establishing
a permanent European Mission in his dominions. Thia
was done in the Secret Department, and the instmctions are not given entire in the Blue-book, a s appears
by the word ' Extract ' being appended to the document.
So much as is given of it we subjoin :E~lcZosurei n hTo.35. (Eztruct.)
Iudin Office: February 28, 1876.

My Lord,-The tranquillity of the British power in India
i s so far dependent on its relations with the trans-frontier
States, that Her Majesty's Govmment cannot view without
anxiety the present unsatisfactory condition of those relations.
The increasing weakness and uncertainty of British influence
in Afghanistan constitutes a prospective peril to British
interests ; the deplorable interruption of it in Khelat inflicts
upon them an immediate inconvenience by involving the
cessation of all effective control over the turbulent aud predatory habits of the Trans-Indns tribes.
2. I n view of these considemtions, Her Majesty's Government h a ~ ecommended to the consideratio~lof the GovernorGeneral of India in Council, arrangements for promoting
unity of purpose and consistency of conduct in the administration of the Sind frontier. They have also instructed the
Viceroy to find an early occasion for sending to Cabnl a
temporary Miusion, furnished with such instructions aa may
perhaps enable i t to overcome the Ameer's apparent reluctance to the establishment of permanent British agencies in
Afghanistan, by convincing his Highness that the Government of India is not coldly indifferent to the fears he has so
fmqnently urged upon its attention ; that i t is willing to
afford him material support in the defence of his territories
from any actnal and unprovoked extekal aggression, but
that i t cannot practically avert or provide for such a contingency without timely and unrestricted permission to place its
own Agents in those parts of his dominions whence they may
best watch the course of events.
3. I t appears to Her Majesty's Government that the present
moment is favourable for the execution of this last-mentioned

instruction. The Queen's assumption of the Imperial title in
relation to Her Majesty's Indian subjects, fendataries, and allies
will now for the first time conspicuously transfer to her Indian
dominion, in form ns well as in fact, tho suprcmo authority of
the Indian Empire. I t will therefore bo one of your earliest
duties to notify to the Ameer of Afghanistan and the Khan of
Khelat yonr assumption of the Viceregal office nuder these
new conditions.
4. A special Mission, having for this purpase a twofold
destination, might perhaps be advantageously despatched
from Jacobabad, up the Bolnn Pass, to Qnetta, where the
Khan conld be invited to meet and receive it. After delivering yonr letter to the Khan, the IIission might proceed to
Candahar, and thence, under an escort furnished by the
Ameer, continue its journey to Cabul. From Cabnl i t wonld
return to India, either through the Koorum Valley or the
Khyber Pass,according to circumstances.
5. Her Majesty's Governu~enthowever only suggest this
plan to yonr consideration, with due reference to the circumstances of the moment as they arise. Yon may possibly find
i t advisable, on yonr arrival a t Calcutta, to communicate indirectly with the Ameer through yonr Commissioner a t
Peshawnr. This officer might privately inform Shere Ali of
your intention to send a complimentary letter to him, as well
as to the Khan of Khelat, and ascertain the ronte by which it
wonld be most a eeable to his Highness that the Mission
charged with the %livery of that letter should approach his
capital. If the Ameer expresses any preference for the
northern route, the Mission conld proceed directly to: Cabnl
by the Khyber Pass, returning to India through Candahar
and Khelat.
6. To invite the confidence of the Ameer will be the primary
purpose of your Agent. To secure that confidence must be
the ultimate object of yonr Government. But to invite confidence is to nuthorise the frank utterance of hopes which i t
may be impossible to satisfy, and fears which i t may be dangerous to confirm. Whether tbese hopes and fears be reasonable or the reverse, their open avowal is, in the opinion of Her
Maje~ty'sGovernment, preferable to their concealment.
7. The maintenance in Afghanistan of a strong and friendly
Power has at all times been the object of British policy. The
attainment of this object is now to be considered with due
reference to the situation created by the recent and rapid
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advance of the Rnssian arms in Central Asia towards the
northern frontiers of British India. Her Majesty's Government cannot view with complete indifference the probable
influence of that situation upon the uncertain character of an
Oriental chief whose ill-defined dominiocs are thus brought
within a steadily narrowing circle, between the conflicting
pressures of two great military Empires, one of which expostulates and remains passive, whilst the other apologises and
continues to move forward.
8. I t is well known that not only the English newspapers,
but dm all works published in England upon Indian qnestions,
are rapidly translated for the information of the Ameer, and
carefully studied by his Highness. Sentiments of irritation
and alarm a t the advancing power of Russia in Central Asia
find frequent expression through the English press, in language which, if taken by Shere Ali for a revelation of the
mind of the English Government, must have long been accumulating in his mind impressions unfavourable to his confidence in British power. Whether the passivity of that power,
in preaence of a situation thus unofficially discussed with
disquietude, be attributed by the Ameer to connivance with
the political designs, or fear of the military force, of his
Bnseian neighbours,-the inference, although erroneous, is in
either caae prejndicial to our influence in Afghanistan.
9. The Russian Amhaasador a t the Court of St. James has
been officially informed by Her Majesty's Principal Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs that the objects of Btitish policy
as regards Afghanistan arelet. ' To secure that State against aggression.'
2nd. 'To promote tranquillity on the borders of that
country, by giring such mom1 and material support to the
Ameer, without interfering in the internal atlairs of his
country, as may enable Her Majesty's Government to prevent a recurrence of the disturbances and conflicts between
rival candidates for power among his own family, or the
Ahem of the different provinces.'
10. Her Majesty's Government would not therefore view
with indifference any attempt on the part of Russia to compete
with Blitish influence in Afghanistan ; nor could the Ameer'e
reception of a British Agent (whatever be the official rank or
fanction of that Agent) in any part of the dominions belonging to hie Highnew afford for hie subsequent reception of e
h i a n Agent eimilarly accredited any pretoxt to which the

Government of Her Najesty would not be entitled to except,
as incompatible with the assurances spontaneonsly offered t o
it by the Cabinet of St. Petersburg. Yon will bear in mind
these facts when framing instructions for your Mission t o
Cabnl. To demands which you have no intention of conceding your Agent will oppose a frank ahd firm refusal. You
will instruct him to prevent snch d e m n d s from becoming
subjects of discussion. Others, which under certain conditions, you may be willing to entertain, he will undertake to
refer. to your Government, with such favourable assurances as
may induce the Ameer to recognise the advantage of facilitating, by compliance with your wishes, the fulfilment of his
own.
11. If the l a ~ g n a g eand demeanour of the Ameer be snch
as to promise no satisfactory result of the negotiations thus
opened, his Highness should be distinctly reminded that he is
isolating himself, at his own peril, from the friendship and
protection it is his interest to seek and deserve.
12. The requests which may be made by Shere Ali in connection with his reception of permanent British Agenta in
Afghanistan wjll probably raise the question of granting to his
Highness1st. A fixed and augmented subsidy.
2nd. A more decided recognition than has yet been
accorded by the Government of India to the order of succession
established by him in favour of his younger son, Abdoollah
Jan.
3rd. An explicit pledge, by treaty or otherwise, of material
support in case of foreign aggression.
13. The first of these questions is of secondarymagnitude.
You will probably deem it inexpedient to commit your Oovernment to any permanent pecuniary obligation on behalf of a
neighboor whose conduct and character have hitherto proved
uncertain. On the other hand, you may possibly find it worth
while to increaue from time to tlme the amount of pecuniary
assistance which up to the present moment the Ameer has been
receiving. But your decision on this point can only be determined by circumstances which have not arisen, and considerations which must be left to your appreciation of such circumstances.
14. With regard to the recognition of Abdoollah Jan,whose
selection as legitimate successor to the throne of his father has
been made with much solemnity by Shere Ali, and ostensibly
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acquiesced in b the most influential of the Afghan chiefs,
Her Majesty'~ Eovernment in considering this question have
before them the solemn and deliberate declaration made in
1869 by Lord Northbrook's predecessor to the present Ameer,
viz., that ' thc British Gorcrnment does not desire to interfere
in the internal affairs of Afghanistan, yet considering that
the bonds of friendship between that Government and your
Highness have been lately more closely drawn than heretofore,
it will view with fievere displeasure any attempts on the part
of yonr rivals to diatnrb yonr position as Ruler of Cabul, and
rekindle civil war ; and it will further endeavour from timc to
time, by snch means as circumstances may require, to
strengthen the Government of your Highness to enable yon
to exercise with equity and with justice Four rightfnl mle,
and to transmit to yonr descendants all the dignities and
honours of which you are the lawful possessor.'
15. The Government of India having in 1869 made that
declaration, which was approved by Her Majesty's advisem,
have not based npon i t any positive measures ; while to the
Ameer, who had received that declaration nnder circnmstances
of some solemnity and parade, it appears to have conveyed a
pledge of definite action in his favour. It is not surprising
that these conflicting interpretations of an ambiguous formula
should have occasioned mutual disappointment to his Highness
and the Government of India.
16. Her Majesty's Government do not desire to renounce
their traditional policy of abstention from all unnecessary interference in the internal affairs of Afghanistan. But the frank
recognition of a de facto order in the succession established by
a ds facto Government to the throne of a foreign State does
not, in their opinion, imply or necessitate any intervention in
the internal affairs of that State.
17. Yon may also find i t in your power to bring about s
reconciliation between the Ameer and his nephew, Abdnl
Bahman Khan, who is now a refugee a t Samarcand, under
Brrsaian protection. The order cf succession established by
Shere Ali would derive increased solidity from the support of
this powerful malcontent, whose adhesion to it might erhaps
be secured through the friendly assistance r~fyonr overnment.
18. Any of these arrangements might strengthen the position of the Government of India in Afghanistan, by securing its
influence over the present Ruler of that country, and exhaust-
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ing some of the sources of the political and social confusion
which his death ie now likely to occasion. But you will fully
understand that, in adverting to them, I am only suggesting
pointe to which your consideration should be directed, and am
in no way limiting your discretion with respect to them.
19. It remains to consider the question of giving t o the
Ameer a definite assnranco of material support in case of
external aggression upon those territories over which Her
Majesty's Government has publicly recognised and officially
maintained his right of sovereignty.
20. With or without any such assurance, England mould be
impelled by her own interests to assist his Highness in repelling the invasion of his territory by a foreign Power. It is
therefore on ti11 accounts desirable that the Government of
India should have at its disposal adequate means for the prevention of a catastrophe which may yet be averted by pmdence, and the fulfilment of an obligation which, should it
ever arise, could not be evaded with honour. The want of
such means constit,utes the weakness of the present situation.
21. I n the year 1873, Lord Northbrook gave to the Envoy
of the Ameer the personal assurance that, in the event of any:
aggression upon the territories of his Highness which the
British Government had failed to avert by negotiation, that
Government would be prepared ' to assure the Ameer that they
will affoid him assistance in the shape of arms and money,.
and will also, in case of necessity, ausist him with troops.'
22. The terms of this decimation, however, although sufficient to justify reproaches on the part of Shere Ali if i n the
contingency to which it referred he should be left unsupported
by the British Government, were unfortunately too ambiguous
to secure confidence or inspire gratitude on the part of his
Highness. The Ameer, in fact, appears to have remained
under a resentful impression that his Envoy had h e n trifled
with, and his attitude towards the Government of India has
ever since been characterised by ambiguity and reserve.
23. If, therefore, Shere Ali be frank with your Envoy, he
will probably renew to him the demand addressed in 1873,
through his own Envoy, to Lord Northbrook, 'that in the
event of any aggression on the Ameer's territories, the British
Government should distinctly state that it regards the aggressor
as its enemy ; and, secondly, that the contingency of an aggression by Russia should be specifically mentioned in the written
aesnmnce to be given to the Ameer.'

-
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24. To answer this renewed demand in terms identical with
thoee of the answer formerly given to i t would prejndice, instead of improve, yourrelations with the Ameer, by the evasion

of an invited confidence.
25. Her Majesty's Government are therefore prepared t o
senction and snpport any more definite declaration which may,
in your judgment, secure to their unaltered policy the advantagea of which it has been hitherto deprived by an apparent
doubt of its sincerity. But they mnst reserve to themselves
entire freedom of jndgment as to the character of circumstances involving the obligation of material snpport to the
Ameer, and i t must be distinctly understood that only in some
clear case of unprovoked aggression would such an obligation

arise.
26. I n the next place, they cannot secure the integrity of
t h e Ameer's dominions, unless his Highnew be willing to afford
them every reasonable facility for such precautionary measures
as they may deem requisite. These precautionary measnres
by no means involve the establishment of British garrisons
in any part of Afghanistan, nor do Her Majesty's Government entertain the slightest desire to quarter British soldiers
upon Afghan soil ; but they mnst have, for their own Agents,
undisputed access to its frontier positions. They mnst also
have adequate means of confidentially conferring with the
hmeer upon all matters aa-to which the proposed declaration
would recognise s community of interests. They must be
entitled to expect becoming attention to their friendly counsels ;
and the b e e r mnst be made to understand that, subject to
dl fair allowance for the condition of the country, and the
character of the population, territories ultimately dependent
upon British
wer for their defence must not be closed to
thas of the ueen's o5cers or subjects who may be duly
authorised to enter them.
27. Her Msjeety's Government are also of opinion that the
e~tabliahment,if possible, of a telegraph from some point on
the Indian frontier to Cabul, vid the Koonun Valley, is an
obj& deserving of your consideration, and the permanent
W c e at the Vicerejpl Court of a properly accredited
e h a n Envoy is much to be desired, as a guarantee for the
due fulfilment of counter obligations on the part of the Ameer,
m d the nninterrnpted facility of your confidential relations
+th his Highnew. Subject to these general conditions, Her
Majesty's Oovernment can see no objection to your compli-
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ance with any reasonable demand on the part of Shere Ali
for more assured support and protection, such ae pecuniary
assistance, the advice of British officers in the improvement
of his military organisation, or s promise, not vague, b u t
strictly guarded and clearly circumscribed, of adequate aid
against actual and unprovoked attack by any f o r e i p Power.
Such a promise personally given to the Ameer will probably
satisfy his Highness, if the terms of i t be unequivocal. B u t
Her Majesty's Government do not wish to fetter yonr discretion in considering the odvantagcs of a treaty on the basis
above indicated.
28. The conduct of Shere Ali has n o r e than once been
chal-acterised by so significant a disregard of the wishes and '
interests of the Government of India, that the irretrievable
alienation of his confidence in the sincerity and power of that
Government is a contingency which cannot be dismissed as
impossible. Should such s fear be confirmed by the result of
tho proposed negotiation, no time must be lost in reconsidering, from s new point of view, the policy to be pursued in
reference to Afghanistan.
29. On the other hand, the success of those efforts (which,
if they be made at all, cannot be safely delayed) will be pregnant with results so advantageous to the British power in
India, that Her Majesty's Governmaut willingly leave to the
exercise of yonr judgment every reasonable freedom in carrying ont the present instructions.
I have, &c.,
SALIS~URY.
(Sigued)

The only thing quite clear from these instructions
is that atemporary Mission was to be sent to Shere Ali
(par. 3), to insist i~ponhis reception of European h s i dents (par. 25), under threats (par. ll),which would be
taken, certainly by a Ruler of his class, and probably by
any other Ruler, to mean war. All the rest is very
difficult to reconcile with itself or with any definite idea
of policy. The two great objects of our policy are put
forward in par. 9. One is to secure Afghanistan against
aggression; whereas the whole gist of the instructions
is that we are to insist on having something more than
we have got, something which by treaty we have agreed
not to have, and that, if it is not yielded to us, we will
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certainly break off all treaties, probably go to war with
the Ameer ; and all this without any wrong so much as
alleged to be done by the Anleer, but because we are
jealous of the Russians. The second object is to give such
support to the Ameer as may prevent conflicts between
rival candidates for power, and yet this is to be done
'without interfering in the internal affairsof the country.'
The ' primary purpose ' of the Mission is ' to invite
the conGdence of the Ameer ' (par. 6) ; and this is to be
done, first by proposing a course which, as all the Indian
officers consulted had told Lord Salisbury, mas certain
to excite his suspicions and fears, and then, if he objects,
by threatening him with danger.
The assurances given to Shere Ali by Lord Northbrook a t the Sirnla conference are said (par. 22) to be
'too ambiguous to secureconfidence or inspire gratitude.'
Therefore (par. 24) Lord Lytton is instructed to give any
more definite declaration which will remove the Ameer's
doubts ; but with this proviso, that the new declaration
is not td differ from the old ones in substance, because
it is to express an ' unaltered policy,' nor in detail, became it is to embody the very conditions which are said
to have made the old assurances ambiguous, viz., the
conditions that Her Majesty's Government ' must reserve
to themselves entire freedom of judgment as to the
character of circumstances involving the obligation of
material support to the Ameer, and it must be distinctly
understood that only in some clear case of unprovoked
aggression would such an obligation arise.'
It is not surprising that the only portion of such a
policy which was found capable of execution, was that
Eatally simple portion which is shadowed forth in pars. 11
and 27 of the instructions.
At the time when the aggressions of the Russians
were being made the justification (par. 7 of the instructions) for our violent alteration of the relations
between ourselves and the Afghans, Mr. Disraeli held
the following language in t h e House of Commons. On
Mhy 5, 1876, he said-

.
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Russia knows full well there is no reason why we should
view the natural development of her empire in Asia with
jealousy, so long as i t is clearly made aware by the Government of this country that we are resolved to maintain and
strengthen both materially and morally our Indian Empire,
and not merely do that, but also uphold our legitimate influence in the East. Russia, so far as I have had any influence
in the conduct of our affairs, has been made perfectly aware
of these riews, and not only that, bnt they have thought
them consistent with a good understanding between the two
countries. I believe, indeed, that at no time has there been a
better understanding between the Conrts of St. James and
St. Petersbnrg than a t the present moment, and there is this
good understanding because our policy is a clear and n frank
policy

.'

After February 1876, there is a great gap in the
correspondence between England and India. Important
events took place during 1876 and in the early part of
1877 ; but until May 10, 1877, a period of more than
fourteen months, there is no despatch from the Government of India on Afghan affairs. W e believe such a
thing to be quite unprecedented. That there were
frequent communications between the Viceroy and the
Secretary of State cannot be doubted, and the omission
of oficial reports indicates a system of governnlent
which is not in accordance with the spirit, if it is with
the letter, of the law, and which we hope may before
long be made the subject of some inquiry.
One curious result of the omission to report until so
late a period is that the Government of India then say
that Lord Salisbury's instructions of February 1876,
removed the chief ground of the objections made to his
former despatches. Of course this is true of the members of the Government of India a t the date of May 10,
1877. But it is certainly not true of those who were
members in the year 1876, for three of them2 retained
their objections, and made fresh objections to the details
1 See 6$ p. 240 as to the feeling between the English and Russian
Governments at this time.
Sir Henry W. Normnn, Sir Wm. Muir, and Sir A. Hobhouse.
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of the new plan, and wished to exercise their statutory
right of recording their objections in Minutes, which
they have been prevented f r ~ mdoing by the delay of
t h e report.
The first step taken after Lord Lytton's arrival was
one in which all his Council concurred, viz., the prudent
one of ascertaining beforehand, by letter and through
our Vakeel, whether the Ameer was willing to receive Sir
Lewis Pelly as Envoy. On May 22, 1876, Shere Ali retnrned a refusal, which will be found wrapped in a cloud
of complimentary words in A., p. 175. From a contemporary letter of our Vakeel (ibid.) it appears that he
assigned three reasons-First, that the persons of Englishmen could not be safe ; and he referred to the case
of Major Macdonald related above, and to the trouble
that had come in consequence. Secondly, that European
officers might make demands which would give rise to
quarrels; and here he appeals to his treaty rights, and
says that the Cabul Government has always objected to
European officers ' from farsightedness.' Thirdly, he
says that, if English come, Russians will claim to come
too. H e proposed that if a conference was wanted, an
Agent of his should wait on the British Government.
When this answer, quite in accordance with what
the skilled Indian officers had predicted, arrived, the
Government of India prepared two letters, one to be
sent direct to the Alneer by the Commissioner of Peahawur, and the other to reach him through the hands
of Atta &homed, our Vakeel. Both are dated July 8,
1876 (A.,pp. 176,177). We subjoin them both in full :From the Comntiss;oner of Peshawzlr to the Anleer of Cabul.
(Compliments.)
Dated July 8, 1876.

I have received yonr highness'^ letter of May 22, and informed his Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General of
ita contents.
I n intimating to your Highness his intention of deputing
his confidential Envoy, Sir Lewis Pelly, to wait upon your
Highness at such place as yonr Highness should appoin, for

a
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the purpose of announcing his accession to office, and the
addition which the great Qnecn of England has made to her
sovereign titles, the Viceroy was actuated by the most true
friendship for your Highness. His Excellency con~idered
that the proposed complimentary and friendly Mission wonld
not only be acceptable to your Highness, as following the
course adopted between all civilised Courts, but that i t would
also afford a desirable opportunity of improving the existing
relations between the two Governments by means of frank
commnnimtion on matters of common interest.
The reluctance evinced by your Highness to the reception
of this friendly Mission is, therefore, much to be regretted.
But by a letter which I have received from the British
Agent at your Highness' Court, I am induced to belieye that
your Highness' advisers, in counselling you not to receive
the Viceroy's Envoy, may have been influenced by a misconception of the objects of his Excellency, or may not have
fnlly considered the light in which snch a refu~almight be
regarded by the British Government. I have therefore in
accordance with the Viceroy's instructions, explained at length
to the British Agent the views of his Excellency on thc relations between the two Governments, and on the causes t o
which he attributes the reluctance of your Highness to receive
the Mission. These views the Agent has been instructed to
communicate to your Highness.
Your Highness has indeed suggested that it wonld answer
all purposes were yon to depute a confidential Agent to learn
from the Viceroy the views of the British Government. My
friend! The Viceroy cannot receive an Agent from your
Highness when you have declined to receive his Excellency's
trusted friend and Envoy. The British Agent at the Court
of your Highness will explain to you the reasons which make
it impossible for the Viceroy to accept snch a proposal.
I t is the Viceroy's sincere desire not merely to maintain,
but also materially to strengthen, the bonds of friendship and
confidence between the British Government and the Government of Afghanistan ; so that the interests of your Highness,
as the Sovereign of a friendly and independent frontier State,
may be effectually guaranteed against all cause for future
anxiety. But the support of the British Government cannot
be effectual unless i t is based on reciprocal collfidence and a
clear recognition of the means requisite for the protection of
mutual interests.
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I am to repeat that, in proposing to send a friendly Mission to yonr Highness, the Viceroy has been actuated by a
cordial desire, which i t rests with yonr Highness to reciprocate, for the continuance, on closer terms than heretofore, of
amicable relations between the two Governments in view of
common interests, more particularly affecting Afghanistan
and the personal welfare of your Highness and yonr dynasty.
It will, for this reason, cause the Viceroy sincere regret if
your Highness, by hastily rejecting the hand of friendship
now frankly held out to yon, should render nugatory the
friendly intentions of his Excellency, and oblige him to
regard Afghanistan as a State which has voluntarily isolated
itself from the alliance and support of the British Government.
From the Contmissiolzer of Peshnwur to the British Agent,
Cabul.
Dated July 8, 1876.

Your letter of May 22 has duly come to hand, and I have
submitted it to his Excellency the Viceroy and GovernorGeneral.
The unsatisfactory and inadequab reasons which, accord.
ing to yonr above-mentioned letter, would appear to have induced the advisers of the Ameer to persuade his Highness
not to receive a, friendly and complimentary Mission from the
Viceroy and Governor-General of India, have caused his
Excellency profound surprise.
Your letter states, in the first place, that ' to assure the
safety of the Sahibs is difficult ' on account of religious and
political enmities which the b e e r is powerless to control.
The Viceroy and Governor-General cannot suppose this
objection to be serious, more especially as, in my former communication, it was intimated to the Ameer that his Excellency
was prepared to send his Envoy to any place of meeting
where i t would be most convenient to his Highness to receive
him.
I n the second place, yonr letter specifies, as one of the
reasons for declining to receive the Viceroy's confidential
Envoy, that his Highness' advisers are not without a fear lest
the Envoy should address to the Ameer demands incompatible
with the interests of his Highness, which demands i t might
be impossible to co~nplywith, and embarrassing to reject.
Yon are to inform the Ameer that this fear is quite
groundless. It can only have been derived from idle reports,
H
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or mischievous misrepresentations, by which his Highness
will always be liable to be led into grievous error as to the
intentions of the British Government, so long as he declines to
avail himself of the opportunities afforded him for entering
into frank and open communication with it.
The Ameer has on previous occasions expressed to the
British Government the anxiety caused him by circumstances
which did not, on those occasions, appear to the British
Government so serious as to require any immediate measures
on its part for the protection of his Highness. But some
time has now elapsed since any interchange of opinions has
*en
place on this subject between the two Governments.
The Viceroy would therefore have been glad to afford the
Ameer a timely opportunity of making known hie views i n
regard to the interests of Afghanistan under existing circumstances ; and his Highness will incur a grave responsibility if
he deliberately rejects the opportunity thus offered him.
The Ameer has already received from this Government
substantial proofs of friendly interest in his welfare which I
need not now enumerate; and his Highness must be aware
that the British Government cannot be indifferent to any circumstance or contingency likely to affect the condition of a
State so close upon the frontier of British India as the State
of Afghanistan. The Viceroy will therefore regard the
interests of Afghanistan aa identical with those of the British
Government so long as the Ameer proves himself to be its
loyal friend and ally. In that case the Ameer need certainly
have no fear of any desire on the part of his Excellency to
interfere with the political independence or commercial freedom, of Afghanistan; whilst he may as confidently reckon
upon the Viceroy's willingness to consider in the most frank
and friendly spirit the best means of giving practical effect to
any precautions which His Highness may desire to suggest
for the increllsed security of his dominions and his dyneety.
But yonwill explain to the Ameer how impossible it is for
the British Government to maintain this community of interests with the Government of his Highness, or to protect the
indkpendence and integrity of his State, under conditions incompatible with the ordinary intercourse between friendly
Courts.
The Viceroy is moreover surprised by the statement in
your letter that the Ameer would be obliged to receive Rnssian Sahibs if he received the British Mission intended to be
sent by his Excellency.
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As the responsible repr~sentativeof the Queen of England
a n d Empress of India, t_he Viceroy cannot consider this excuse
a, valid one.
The A m ~ e must
r
be aware that the Britiah Government,
acting on behalf of his Highness' wishes and interests, has
obtained from the Government of the Czar written pledges
not to interfere directly or indirectly in the affair8 of
Afghanist an.
The reception of a British Envoy cannot therefore necessitate the reception of a Russian one ; for in refusing to receive
a Russian Envoy, his Highness would only be acting in conformity with the policy thus solemnly agreed upon.
The Viceroy is willing to believe that, in declining to
receive the Envoy of the British Government, the Ameer may
not, perhaps, have fully weighed all the considerations set
forth in this letter, or realised their grave import.
If, on further reflection, his Highness should recognise the
expediency of learning the true nature of his Excellency's
views and dispositions in regard to matters which materially
concern the interests of his Highncss, Sir Lewis Pelly will
still be anthorised to wait upon the Ameer at ~ u c hplace as he
may appoint ; and, should the interviews consequent on this
meeting lead to a more cordial and reliable understanding
between the two Governments, the Viceroy will be happy to
meet the Ameer in person a t Peshawur in November next, if
his Highness should so desire.
But you are, at the same time, to inform his Highness
that, having due regard to all the circnmstances of the present
situation, and considering the friendliness and sincerity of the
Viceroy's intentions, as well as the apparent mistrust with
which your letter represents them to have been received by
the Cabul Dnrbar, his Excellency is obliged to decline, as
derogatory to the 'dignity of the British Government, and
otherwise wholly inadequate, the alternative proposal of his
Highness in regard to the deputation, on his part, of an Agent
in view to becoming acquainted with what you designate 'the
objects sought ' by the British Government.
If the Ameer, after deliberately weighing all the. considerations now commended to his serious attention, still declines to
receive the Viceroy's Envoy, the responsibility of the result
will rest entirely en the Government of Afghanistan, which
will have thereby isolated itself from the alliance of that Power
which is most disposed, and best able, to befriend it.
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Yon are hereby directed to communicate his Excellency's
views to the Ameer, and to prepare a careful and complete
statement of all that passes at your interviews, and of the
decision of the Cabnl Durbar, for transmission to me.
Yon will, at the same time, hold yourself in readiness to
come to Peshawnr without delay, should your presence be
required by his Excellency.

It was during the discussion of these two letters
that the dissent of three members of Council was expressed in written Notes. They might then have
recorded formal Minutes of dissent, but i t was very
justly suggested by the Viceroy, and agreed by the
dissentients, that it would be more convenient to record
Minutes when the report of proceedings was made to the
Home Government, a step which it was then intended
to take as soon as the Ameer's answer to the letters
of July was received. The course of events however
led to delay as above mentioned, and so the opportunity for recording Minutes of dissent was lost. One of
the three dissentients, Sir William Muir, on leaving
India, requested that his Notes (since made public)
should be turned into Minutes when the report was
sent; but this request mas not complied with, and
very likely was forgotten after the lapse of so much time.
The grounds of dissent, differently expressed, centred
round the same point. They were to the effect that
Shere Ali was within his right in refusing English
Envoys; that the reasons he assigned were genuine as
regarded his own belief, and rested on substantial
foundations.; that we had no right to use threats to
him ; that such a mode of addressing him was like
the first step in a mar; that it was not treating him
fairly to insist upon the temporary and complimentary
character of Sir L. Pelly's Mission, when the rnain object
of i t mas, as the Ameer well knew, to enforce a pernlaiient
Mission; that it was impolitic not to deal fjirly with
him by saying what we wanted at once; that if he
accepted the temporary Mission, and then ref~isedthe
permanent one, our position would be one of great
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embarrassment; and that we ought distinctly to resolve
beforehand whether in such a case we should be content to accept the refusal, or should resort to force. It
was also pointed out that me had no such tempting
boon to offer as to induce Shere Ali to accept with it a
very distaakfnl demand. He had declined our money,
though no condition was attached to i t ; he would
doubtless decline all gifts coupled with the condition of
receiving English Envoys. He knew we should defend
Afghanistan from Russian aggression for our own sakes.
To guaranke him and his son Abdoollah Jan from domestic
disturbances mould be an inducement no doubt, but it
was out of the question, because it involved our control
over the domestic affairs of the country. The advice
given was to wait till difficulties came upon Shere Ali,
when he would want assistance, and we could make
fair terms with him.
It shonld be said that the objections here summarised
were made to the first drafts of the letters of July 8 (as
plainly appears from Sir William Muir's Note), and that
the drafta were moderated in language, but they were
not so altered in substance as to remove the objections
felt by the dissentients. They were however in a
minority. Even if a majority had objected, it was only
a question of time when the orders of the Secretary of
State were to be carried into effect ; and those orders,
though by law they may be protested against, must be
obeyed, and obeyed loyally, by the Government of India.
At all events, the letters of July 8 were sent by the authority of that Government.
The letters produced a courteous answer, dated
September 3,1876 (wide A., p. 179), in which Shere Ali,
still not consenting to the proposed Mission, suggested
that our Vakeel, Atta Mahomed, should see the British
authorities and explain matters to them. He was accordingly summoned to Simln, and conferred there wit11
the Viceroy in the month of Octoker (vide A., pp. 181186j. Atta Mahomed mentioned to the Viceroy a list
of the Ameer's grievances, but as this was done
@
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value its assistance; and the assistance which the Ameer
seems a t present disinclined to seek or deserve may, a t any
moment, be very welcome to one or other of those rivals,
from whom he will never be free till he has our assured snpport: As regards the latter, our only interest in maintaining
the independence of Afghanistan is to provide for the security
of our own frontier. But the moment we cease to regard
Afghanistan as a friendly and firmly allied State, what is
there to prevent us from providing for thc security of our
frontier by an understanding with Russia, which might have
t h e effect of wiping Afghanistan out of the map altogether ?
I f the Ameer does not desire to come to a speedy understandi n g with us, Russia does ; and she desires it at his expense.'
As matters now stand, the British Government is able to
pour an overwhelming force into Afghanistan, either for the
protection of the Ameer, or the vindication of its own interests, long before a single Rnssian soldier conld reach Cabul.
His Excellency illustrated this statement by detailed reference
t o the statistics of the Rnssian military force in Central Asia,
and the British military force in India, showing the available
troops of either Power within certain distances of the city of
Cabnl.
The Viceroy then said that, if the Ameer remained our
friend, this military power conld be spread round him as a
ring of iron, and, if he became oar enemy, it could break him
as a reed. But our relations with Afghanistan could not
remain as they are. They must become worse or better. It
Was his Excellency's sincere desire that they should become
bet&-; pnd on his part he was cordially willing to do all in
his power to make them so.
The Viceroy however pointed out that he conld not help
a State which wonld not allow him the means of helping i t ;
nor undertake responsibility for the protection of a frontier
which he is unable to look after by means of his own officers.
Unless we can have our own Agents on the Afghan frontie:,
and thus know what is going on there and beyond, we cannot
effectually defend that frontier. I t is out of the question that
we should be committed to seeing the Ameer through a war
with Rnssia, without being in a position t,o prevexlt his becoming involved in such a war.

It

is inkpensable that his Excellenby shodld be in a

Nothing appears in the Blue-books to account for this language.

.
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position to acquaint himself with the true state of t h i n e in
Afghanistan. The Vakeel had aaid that the b e e r wae
strong, but what were the facta admitted by himself? His
own son was his opponent. This son had been imprisoned
certainly, but was still so formidable that the Ameer could
not leave Cabul on his account. It was believed that conspiracies were rife in favour of this son ; that the people were
discontented on account of the conscription ; that the treasury
was em ty ; and, in fact, that the Ameer's position was surroondefwith dificnlties.
Thie, said his Excellenc , i s the man who pretends to hold
the balance between Eng and and Russia independent of
either! His position is rather that of an earthen pipkin
between two iron pots.

S

The Viceroy furnished Atta Mahomed with detaila
of the concessiolls he was prepared to make to the
Ameer, and of the conditions on which he would insist,
and with a document called an ' aide mhmoire ' for his
further guidance. He also proposed a meeting between
Sir Lewis Pelly and Noor Mahorned. He added
(p. 185)A t the same time, the Vakeel should understand that his
Excellency attached certain conditions to the opening of negotiations, without which i t was needless for the Ameer to send
down his representatives1. The location of British officers upon the Afghan
frontier.
2. An attitude of friendship and confidence on the part of
the Ameer.
Should the Ameer not consider the advantages worth the
concession required by him, via., British agency on the frontier,
and a really friendly attitude on the part of the Ameer himself,
it would then be needless for him to depute his Minister to
meet the Viceroy's Envoy, and the Viceroy would be free to
adopt his own course in his re-arrangement of frontier relations, without regard to Afghan interests.

Atta Mahomed was dismissed by the Viceroy with
gifts-a watch and chain and 1,0001.-'in
acknowledgment of the appreciation of the Government of his past
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ftdithful service ' (p. 185). He left Simla on October 11,
1876, bearing with him a letter from the Viceroy to
Shere Ali (p. 186), inviting the latter t o the forthcoming Imperial Assembly a t Delhi.
The true and full meaning of the concessions and
requisitions detailed to A t h Mahomed, with the accompanying oral and written glosses, is more clearly and
methodically set forth in a draft treaty (wide A., pp.
189-192) which formed part of Sir L. Pelly's instructions for the Peshawur conference. We therefore take
the clauses of that draft, though in point of fact the
Peshawur conference was broken off before any discussion of the treaty was reached. The draft consists of
two parts, the second of which is called a subsidiary or
secret agreement, and is supplementary to tbe first
part. The principal articles are the following :Article 2. Between the British Government and that of
the Ameer, Shere Ali Khan, Ruler of Afghanistan, his heirs
and successors, them shall be perpetual peace and friendship.
The friends of the one Government shall be the friends of the
other; and tlie enemies of the one Government shall be the
enemies of the other.
Article 3. In the event of the territories now possessed by
his Highness the Ameer, Shere Ali Khan, being invaded by a
foreign enemy, the British Government will aid his Highness,
in the defence of those territories, with men and material of
war ; it being clearly understood and hereby provided, that
the conduct of the Ameer and his Government shall, a t the
same time, be in strict conformity with the declarations contained in the above Article 2 ; and that his Highness shall
have refrained from all provocation of, aggression on, or interference with the States and territories beyond his present
frontier, save with thc knowledge and consent of the British
Government.
,4rticle 4.'In accordance with this understanding, his Highness the Ameer agrees to conduct his relations with foreign
States in harmony with the policy of the British Government.

Which is supplemented in Part II., thus :It is likewise understood, ~ I Iregard to Article 4, that, in
retarn for the important pledge involved in the above article

on the part of the British Government, the Ameer binds himself to abstain from discussion of political, international, or
State matters with any foreign Government, save in friendly
concert with the British Government, to whom his Highness
will unreservedly communicate all correspondence or overtures of this nature.

As regards resident officers.
Article 5 . For the better protection of the Afghan frontier, i t is hereby agreed that the British Government shall on
its part depnte accredited British Agents to reside a t Herat
and such other places in Afghanistan as may be mutually
determined by the high contracting powers; and that the
Ruler of Afghanistan shall on his part depnte an Agent to
reside at the Court of the Viceroy and Governor-General of
Indie, and a t such other places in British India as may be
similarly agreed upon.
Article 6. His Highness the Ruler of Afghanistan on his
part guarantees the personal safety and honourable treatment
of British Agents whilst on Afghan soil ; and the British
Government on it,s part, undertakes that such Agents shall
in no way interfere with the internal administration of
Afghanistan.

Suppleme~ltedas follows :It is likewise understood, in regard to Articles 5 and 61st. That,, unless or until otherwise mutually arranged
between the two Governments, a native Agent only need reside
at Cabul city.
2nd. That, wherevpr in the opinion of the Viceroy of
India i t may be necessary to communicate direct with the
Ameer on matters of an important or confidential character, a
special British Envoy shall be deputed on a temporary Mission
to the Court of the Amcer.
3rd. That the principal duty of the British Agent or
Agents shall be to watch events outside the frontiers of Afghanistan, and to supply timely information to the British
and Afghan Governments of any polit,icalintrigues or dangers
threatening t,he peace stability, or integrity of the Afghan
dominions.
4th. That the local Afghan authorities shall cordially cooperate with the British A ent or Agents for the common
interests of their respective &overnmeots.
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As to assistance against domestic enemies.
Article 9. I n proof of its desire to see the Government of
hie Highness Shere Ali Khan consolidated, and undisturbed
by domestic troubles, the British Government hereby agrees to
acknowledge whomsoever his Highness may nominate as his
heir-apparent, and to discouutenance the pretensions of any
rival claimant to the throne.
Articls 10. The British Government,,it,s officers and agents,
will, as heretofore, abstain from all interference in the domestic
ndministration and internal affairs of Afghanishn ; except in
m far as their assistance Day at any time be required and invoked by the b e e r his heirs and successors, to avert from
that country the calamities of a recurrence to civil war, and
protect the peaceful interests which this treaty is established
to establish and promote. I n that case, the British Government will afford to the Government of Afghanistan snch support, moral or material, as may, in its opinion, and in general
accordance with the foregoing declaration, be necessary for
the assistance of the Ameer his heirs and successors, in proteding equitable authority, ~ a t i o n a lcontentment, and settled
order, from disturbance by the personal ambition of unlawful
competitors for power.

Supplemented as follows :I t is likewise understood, in regard to Article 10, that the
British Government in no way desires to change its settled
policy of non-interference with the internal affairs or independence of the Afghan nation; it will therefore only afford
material assistance to the Ameer his heirs and successors, at
their express request ; provided also, that such request shall
be accompanied by timely and adequate information, and that
the Britiah Government shall be the sole judge of the manner,
time, and expediency of furnishing snch assistance.

Then follow other articles for the establishwent of
telegraphs, trade routes, and so forth. The last secret
article stipulates that the Ameer shall receive 200,0001.
down, and 120,0001. a year afterwards, in addition to
such assistance in men and money M the two Governments may deem beneficial for their interests.
Anybody who will compare theso provisions with
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the previous assurances given to Shere Ali, will find
that, as regards the amount of assurance given to him,
there is no substantial difference between them. It is
true that the words of assurance used by Lord Lyttoxl
are more numerous and more important, but their sense
is all cut down again to the previous level by the provisoes that the foreign aggression against which he
was t o be protected must have been unprovoked by
him, and that in case of domestic trouble the British
Government should be the sole judge of the ezpedieny,
as well as of the manner and time, of furnishing assistance. It is difficult to see how, except as regards
money, Shere Ali was to take anything by this treaty
which he might not have had from previous Viceroys. I n
return for the money he was t o admit not only telegraphs, and free trade and intercourse withal1 their accompanying complications, but the dreaded English
Residents, and to abstain entirely from politics beyond
his own borders. His position then would hardly
differ from that of Scindia, or the Nizam, and others of
our chief feudataries.
Those who assert that sufficient concession was not
made to Shere A.li in 1860 or 1873, when he would
have been left with a large amount of independence,
will do well to study how lnuch it was thought ex,
pedient to offer him in 1876, when it was proposed to
take away from him the whole of his liberty as to
foreign affairs, and much of it as to domestic affairs.

CHAPTER VIIL
THE PESHAWUR CONFERENCE.

Ox the return of our Vakeel to Cabul great consternation appears to have prevailed among the Durbar
there, and Atta Mahomed wrote several times reporting
their consultations (A., pp. 192-194). On December 21, 1876, he wrote two letters, stating that the
Ameer, though still disliking to receive English officers,
would, on account of the insistance of the British
Qovernment, yield the point ; but only after his Ministers had a t the conference made representations of his
views, and stated all the difficulties.
Tbe instructions given by Lord Lytton to Sir
L. PeUy will be found in A., pp. 187-192.
Before relating the events of the conference we
advert to some external circumstances in order to show
under what apprehensions an Afghan statesman would
probably and reasonably approach the important debate
to which he waa called.
Besides the threats conveyed to Shere Ali by the
letters of July 8, 1876, and by the Viceroy's address to
Atta Mrthomed, two very alarming symptoms had ap-

peared.

In the latter part of 1876 it became known that we
were about to occupy Quetta in force, and it mas
actually occupied on November 2. Under treaty
with the W a n of Khelat, made in the year 1854, me
had a right to do this. But the disturbances in Khelat
itself mere hardly sufficient to justify such a step. The
conjunction of it with menacing demands on Afghanistan
waa ominous : the more so because the occupatio~lof
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Quetta was the first step taken in our first invasion of
Afghanistan. To an Afghan, or indeed to anybody, it
it might well seem clear that we should not have incurred the risk and expense of advancing our frontier
150 miles or more, except for the purpose of outflanking
.
or threatening Afghanistan.'
About the same time occurred another remarkable
phenomenon.
Preparations were made for moving
British troops in the direction of Afghanistan, and forthe
formation of bridges or a bridge over the Indus. How
far these demonstrations were carried, or what was their
precise object, we do not know.2 The papers are wholly
silent on the subject. Lord Salisbury, when questioned
about them on June 15,1877, in the House of Lords,
treated the matter very curtly, and as .if there were
absolutely nothing in it; but, unfortunately, we have
learned to be very suspicious and critical of the words
that proceed from that quarter. Certain it is that some
such military demonstrations took place, and that they
must have been alarming to an Afghan mind.
On our side there was suspicion on account of letters
coming from the Governor-General of Russian Turkestan to Shere Ali. There was no secret about them, and
they were commllnicated to our Vgkeel, and by him to
us, in the usual way. It is noteworthy however as
indicative of the greater severity with which every
possibility of relations between the Russians and the
Afghans was now judged, that on September 18, 1876,
the Government of India for the first time complained
of this interference of the Russians. The matter w a s
made the subject of much correspondence between t.he
British and Russian Governments from October, 1876,
to February, 1877 (vide C. A., pp. 83-106).a
There were also accusations made against Shere Ali
of endeavours to excite a jehad, or religious war,
against us among the Maholnedan population on our
See inf. pp. 218, 219, and p. 289.

' Probably they were to threaten the Russians ; see dnf.
a

This suhject is treated a t length, inf. pp. 252-268.

pp. 273, 274.
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borders, and of intrigues with the border tribes in our
PayMuch obscurity hangs over these charges; they
seem to have been founded on informatioil coming,
not from our Vakeel, but from other channels, through
which many loose alleg~tionswere received. There is
no improbability in them, and subsequent accounts
have been such as t o lead us to believe that Shere Ali
was a t least trying what chance he had either of
frightening us, or of defending himself by exaiting hostility to us ; but the evidellce of the charges in Februaiy
1877, when they were first made, is not given. Noor
Mahomed denied them, whatever his denial may be
worth. At-all events, though of a nature quite serious
enough to justify war, it is quite clear that a t least up
to May 1877 the Government of India thought these
vroceedings either not serious i n intention, or not advanced i n execution, or not substantiated in point of
proof, to an extent sufficient to justify anything but
peaceable professions towards the Afghans. But the
charges form part of the Peshawur conference, and
will appear in the course of the narrative.
Sir Lewis Pelly and Noor Mahomed, wit11 their respective staffs, met a t Peshawur in the m o ~ l t hof January 1877, and the account of their proceedings will be
found in A, pp. 104-221.
On January 28 Dr. Bellew, a British officer, and a n
old and friendly acquaintance of Noor Mahomed, held a
conversation with him, part of which is thus reported
by Dr. Bellew (p. 195) :I observed that I was much concerned to hear him say
this, as I had always considered that the disposition of the
British Government towards that of the Ameer was of a most
friendly character, and that I felt sure, from all that I could
see, as a private individual, that its most earnest desire was
to see the Ameer's government strong and prosperous, and
consolidated on firm basis.
The Envoy rejoined, with some animation :' This is what you say. But the promises of your GovernI
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ment are of one sort and their ccts of another. Now listen to
me. I tell you what I know. It is twenty-two years since
the Government of the Ameer made a treaty with John Lawrence Sahib, and it has not from that time to this diverged
from it. At that time the Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan
refused to consent to the residence of British oEcers in his
country, because he knew the lawless character of his people,
and how they had killed Englishmen in the streets of Cabnl
at the time of Shah Shuja's overthrow. Well, his explanation
was accepted, and friendship continued, and then after a time
the Ameer (Shere Ali Khan) came down and met Lord Mayo.
Again the question of British officers was advanced, and on
the same grounds objected to. After this you came with Pollock Sahib to Seistan. You will recollect that on one occasion
he spoke in praise of Yakoob Khan, and I immediately warned
him that if he desired to secure the Ameer's confidence ho
wonld never mention the name of Yakoob Khan again. Well,
when I returned from Teheran I met Lord Northbrook, and
discussed various matters a t Simla, where the question of
British officers coming to Afghanistan was again mooted. Now
why all this pressing to send officers to Afghanistan, when
you declare that you have no wish to interfere in the internal
affairs of Afghanistan? I t has roused the suspicion of the
Ameer, and his suspicion is confirmed by the arbitrary acts
of your Government, and he is now convinced that to allow
British officers to reside in his country will be to relinqnish
his own authority, and the lasting disgrace thus brought on
the Afghan people will be attached to his name, and he wonld
sooner perish than submit to this. The British nation is
great and powerful, and the Afghan people cannot resist its
power, but the people are self-willed and independent, and
prize their honour above life. Now I will tell yon what
has turned the Ameer's confidence from your Government
(Sarkar). In Lord Mayo's time his confidence waa perfect,
and he agreed to refer all overtnres and correspondence received from Russians to Lord Mayo, and to send back such
replies as the British Government might desire, and he did
so in perfect good faith. But what came to pass in the time
of. Lord Northbrook ? I will now tell you. Lord Northbrook
wrote to the Ameer on behalf of Yakoob Khan, who wes in
prison at Cabul, to send him back to Herat, and said that if
he were reinstated there the friendship between the Ameer's
and the British Government would remain intact. Now, the

.
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Ameer was angry and resented this interference with his
home government, and, since he has not sent Yakoob Khan
back to Herat, he considers the friendship between the two
Governments is no longer intact. Then again after the
Mission to Yarkand returned, Lord Northbrook sent a man
called Ibrahim Khan with presents to the Mir of Wakhan, by
way of acknowledging his attention to the British o5cers
who visited that part of the country. But no reference was
made to the Ameer, nor was his permission asked beforc
dealing direct with one of his responsible Governors. Now
when I came here, I did not uend for your Arbabs to come
out and meet me a t the frontier. Yon did this yourselves,
and I appreciate the honour; but if I had summoned them i t
would have been a breach of propriety. So was the other
case. This act threw the entire Dnrbar into alarm for the
security of their authority, and, now that it is again requested
that British o5cers be allowed to reside in the country, the
Ameer and all his people object, knowing that they will lose
their own authority. Again, Grey Sahib wrote me a letter
recently, referring to my acquiescence, when at Simla, to the
corning of British officers to Cabul. I t was as much as an
order for my death. It was laid before the Dnrbar, and I
was a t once pointed out as the encourager of your Government in this design. I have said all this to you in private,
but there are other things I will say in the presence of the
Mir Akhor. Then, after that, I will go into all particulars
seriatim in private with Pelly Sahib, either at his house or
when out driving, or elsewhere. But matters have now come to
a crisis, and the situation is a most grave one. This is the last
opportunity for settlement, and God only knows the future.'
During all this long discourse, which I have put down as
closely as I remember it, the Envoy spoke with a marked
earnestness and gravity.

The first interview between the Envoys took place on
January 30, when Sir L. Pelly laid down (p. 106) thatthe acceptance of the principle that British officers may
reside in Afghanistan is absolutely necessary as a preliminary
to the commencement of negotiations. This point being
granted, other details can be discussed and settled hereafter.
But, unless the principle of British officers residing on the
Afghan frontiers, and of informing the British Government
of events passing on or beyond those frontiers, be conceded,
1 2
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i t is impossible for the British Government to take upon
itself the formal responsibility of assisting the Ameer to
defend his country from the attacks of external foes.
Syud Noor Mahomed Shah desired more than once to
interrupt and defer this point to a later period of the negotiation. But Sir Lewis Pelly begged that hc might repeat that
the Viceroy understands from the letter of his Excellency's
Agent a t Cabul, and from the arrival of his Highness' Envoy
a t Peshawur, that the principle of the residence of British
officers on the Afghan frontiers has been accepted and agreed
to by the Ameer.
Sir Lewis Pelly then, and at the desire of the Cabnl
Envoy, reiterated the above condition, in order that i t might
be perfectly understood word for word, so that nothing might
remain obscure. And Sir Lewis Pelly added that he desired
to speak on this and all other matters with the greatest frankness and sincerity, and in the most friendly manner, 50 that
all questions migl~tbe thoroughly understood by both sides,
and leave no room for its being subsequently said by either side
that snch and snch words were not so understood at the time.
On this particular condition however, Sir Lewis Pelly
said he had no discretionary powers. His instructions from
the Viceroy were categorical as to the admission of the principle that British officers should be permitted to reside permanently on the frontiers of Afghanistan, and that, until he
is clearly informed that the Ameer accepts this principle, Sir
Lewis Pelly could not otherwise even commence negotiations,
although the settlement of the details by which the arrangement would be carried out might form a subject of full and
free discussion. I t was far from being the wish or intention
of the Viceroy unnecessarily to emb~rrasst,he Ameer.

With respect to this sine pud non, which wrts rigidly
adhered to, Noor Mahomed on February 7 held in
private conversation the language reported by Dr.
Bellew (vide p. 202) :The Cabul E ~ ~ v ohere
y pauscd a short time, and then
said: ' I t is a very serious business, and this is the last time
that the Ameer will treat with the British Government. God
grant that the issue be favourable (well). But yon must not
impose upon us a burden which me cannot bear, and if yon
overload us the responsibility rests with you.' I interposed
here, and asked the Cabul Envoy what the burden was which
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he alluded to. He at once replied : ' Tho residence of British
officers on the frontiers of Afghanistan.' He then went on
with some warmth and excitement to enlarge upon the objections of the Afghan people to the presence of foreigners in
their territories, and upon the difficulty the Ameer would experience in protecting them from insult and injury in the
event of his acceding to the condition of their residence in his
country. He said further that he did not see why they were
wanted on the frontiers at all, and, even if there, what good
they could do ; for they would be utterly useless and helpless
without the cordial support of the Ameer.
I remarked that it was, of course, understood that the
Ameer, in accepting the condition of British officers being
posted as Government Agents on his frontiers, if indeed he
did accept the condition, did so with the convictiou that i t
was for his own advantage, and was prepared to protect them
and assist them as friends of himself and his Government.
The Cabul Envoy, in reply, shook his head negatively, and
said : ' W e mistrust you, and fear yon will write all sorts of
reports about us, which will some day be brought forward
against us and lead to your taking the control of our affairs
out of our hands.'
D u r i n g five days there were conversations and debates between t h e two Envoys, which may be passed
over with brief notice. On February 5 S i r L. Pelly gave
expression t o t h e theory t h a t t h e Ameer was highly
dissatisfied with his position. H e said (vide p. 199) :
' As regards t h e old treaty it appears t h a t it gave n o
satisfaction t o t h e Ameer, who had repeatedly requested
an agreement of a more specific and detailed character.'
T h i s was denied b y Noor Mnhomed. H e said (vide p.

199):The first proposition was that Sir Lewis Pelly desired to
remove certain anxiety from the mirid of the Ameer. If there
should come any anxiety in the mind of the Ameer, i t is
owing to transgression of previous agreements; and our
opinion is the same as that which from thc time of the late
Ameer and Lord Lawrence to the time of the Umballa,
Durbar, and till the arrival of the present Viceroy, has always
been mentioned in our past correspondence. And we are
firmly of those opinions now. Therefore, how can we con-

.
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sent to the addition of such hard conditions, the performance
of which in Afghanistan will be impossible, as we can show
by many proofs ?

And again (vide 1). 200) :What did Lord Mayo say, in reply to tlie Ameer, to produce an anxiety in the mind of the Ameer on his return to his
own country? What was the result of that meeting, that
the Viceroy should now wish to remove anxiety from the
mind of the Ameer ?
Further, in my opinion, the Ameer returned from Umballs
without anxiety.

To this Sir L. Pelly retorted that (vide p. 201)had the Amesr not still retained anxiety in his mind after
the conclusion of the Umballa conference, it is improbable
that he would have addressed to Lord Northbrook, through
the British Agent, his letter of 1873, and have deputed Synd
Noor Mahomed Shah himself to the conference which ensued
on the Ameer's letter.

To which retort Noor Mahomed promised an answer.
After this Noor Mahomed commenced his main
argument, which occupied three days. I n the courae of
it he points out more than once, with reference to Sir
L. Pelly's last remnrk, that the Simla conference
originated, not with Shere Ali, but with Lord Northbrook, who then introduced the subject of Russian progress ; and he says that all matters were then discussed,
and that nothing, not a shred of the questions, was left
unconsidered. So he says i t shall be now (vide pp.
2034-5).
He then narrates his master's grievances as four in
number (vide pp. 206, 207). The first is a trifle which
has quite dropped out of the controversy. The other
three are-the interference about Yakoob Khan, the
gifts sent to the Chief of Wakhan, and the Seistan
award, all of which have have been explained above
(vide pp. 40, 41, 52).
Nevertheless, he says (vide A,p. 207) :Now, if there be cause for anxiety (andsslw) in such
matters as those referred to, there is much more in the pro-
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p o d which is now under discuspion, for its adoption in
Afghanistan is very difficult, and its result will be remorse
(pnshemcmi) ; because, referring to the former state of affairs
a t the time that the late Ameer and Lord Lawrence met at
this very Peshawur and concluded a treaty, this very question
which we are now discussing was mooted between them.
Had its entertainment been possible, it would have been at
that time acceded to, for the above-mentioned Lord was very
well acquainted with the circumstances of Afghanistan, and
its good and evil were clearly known to him. The late Ameer
himself explained in detail to Lord Lawrence that the entertainment of this proposal was impossible, and that it conld
not be carried out at his hands. And Lord Lawrence consequently settled and decided the point, and, for the sake of
maintaining the mutual friendship, omitted the proposal from
the written treaty. Let this be considered, and let no proposal be brought forward between us which may abrogate
that treaty and other assurances.

And he insists (vide p. 206) t h a t
till the time of the departure of Lord Northbrook, that
previous course continued to be observed. From the discussions, then, that have taken place in these meetings a t
Peshamr, what anxiety can there be in the mind of the
Ameer that yon should now remove i t ?

And again (videp. 208) :As to the state of affairs from the time Lord Northbrook
came to India till the time he left India. Although there
were discussions on the subject, still he left the friendship
without change, in collformity with the conduct of his predecessors, and in conformity with the preceding usage.

He then gives the reasons why English Envoys
should not be admitted (vide p. 208) :I n the first place, the people of Afghanistan have a
dread of this proposal, and it is firmly fixed in their minds,
and deeply rooted in their hearts, that, if Englishmen or other
Europeans once set foot in their country, it will sooner or
later pass out of their hands. In no way can they be reassured on this point, and it is impossible to remove these
opinions from their minds, for they adduce many proofs in
support of them, the mention of which now would greatly
prolong this discussion.
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And he dwells on the danger of assassinations and
consequent quarrels, referring to the case of Major
Macdonald, and concludes the subject as follows ( v i h
p. 208) :Therefore, what would be the advantage if the Ameer
should comply with snch a proposal, in whlch there is both
lose of reputation and injury to Afghanistan, as well as bitterness of feeling, besides alienation of the two Governments
either now or hereafter ? Under tlie previous arrangement,
up to the present, nothing has mcurrcd contrary to friendship
in conformity with the terms of writing and documents.
And what advantage is there, that the Ameer should now
knowingly make snch an arrangement, the result of which
would bc eumity and regret to the two Governments, and
alienation of the friendship between them ? If he now undertake this di5cnlt task, and it be impossible to carry it out,
you will be the first to say, Why do you enter into an arrangement which i t is impossible to perform ? And what will all
people and all nations on the face of the earth say? And further,
since, with all the treaties and documents of the British Government which he has in his hand, no blame can be attached to
the Ameer, any alteration now will impose a load of blame on
him which will be both injurious to Afghanistan and reprehensible also. Now blame is the worst of all things in any
matter. Why, therefore, should the English Government,
notwithstanding the friendship which the Ameer so much
expects from them, be disposed to impose snch a load of
blame upon so sincere a friend ?

Sir L. Pelly adhered to his ~reliminarycondition,
and said (vide p. 210) :But, in the most friendly manner, I beg the Envoy to
understand that, if the Ameer
all we offer and all we
ask, and no basis of negotiation is left, the Viceroy, while
observing the terms of tho treaty of 1855,' mill decline to

'

The Enroy at this point interrupted, and wished Sir Lewis Pelly t o
alter the wording of his remarks, in view to specifying more clearly what
was meant Ly strengthening the frontier, and in view also to showing that
the Treaty of 1857 was referred to as well as that of 1855. The Cabul
Envoy then with great emphasis repeatedly declared the Ameer adheres
to the Treaty of 1867 ae well as to that of 1855. Sir Lewis Pelly remarked that the Articles of Agreement of 1857 did not supersede, but
confirmed, the Treaty of 1855. Sir Lewis Pelly declined to alter tho
wording of his remarks, but said that when he 11ad concluded he would
be happy t o reply to the Cabul Envoy's questions on the above subject.
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support the Ameer and his dynasty in any troubles, internal
or external, and their unknown consequences, and will continue to strengthen tlhe frontier of British India without
further reference to the Ameer, in order to provide against
probable contingencies.
Sir Lewis Pelly here concluded his remarks. On this, the
Cabul Envoy observed that he did not understand what was
meant by strengthening the frontier of India without further
reference to the Ameer.
Sir Lewis Pelly said, in reply : ' Theviceroy will take such
measures as he may deem wise and lawful for strengthening
the frontier of British India and providing for the safety and
repose of that empire ; and this without communication with
the Ameer.'
The Cabul Envoy on this asked: ' I n regard to tlie
strengthening of the frontier of British India, without reference to the Ameer, which you have alludod to, I would
ask, Does this mean, within the territories of the Ameer of
Afghanistan, or otherwise ? '
' I have already stated,' Sir Lewis Pelly replied, ' that the
ob'ect of the present conference is not to interfere with

khani is tan.'

This is a very remarkable utterance, as being the
first indication of an intention on our side to take territory. It occurred on February 15, 1877. I n the correspondence between the British and Russian Governments (vide C., p. 122) the Russians mere informed on
June 1.3, 1877, that certain movements of theirs would
impose on Her Majesty's Government the necessity of
' making a corresponding advance.' It would seem,
therefore, that during the first half of 1877 our Government came to the conclusion that, inorder to gain some
advantage over the Russians, it mas lawful and expedient to take the possessions of somebody else.
On February 19 there mas some further argument
delivered by Noor Mahorned. He insisted that Lord
Northbrook had entirely assured Shere Ali about any
fear of the Russians (vide p. 211). He agnin and again
claimed to adhere to existing treaties, assurances,
and arrangements, and expressed his confidence that
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the British Government mould continue col~stalltand
stick to that basis (vide p. 213).
When he had concluded Sir L. Pelly said that as
the sine guB mon was declined, the conference could not
proceed; but it was agreed that the matter should be
referred to the Viceroy and await his further instructions.
On February 27 Sir L. Pelly wrote to Noor Mahomed,
accusing the Ameer of the jehad and hostile acts before
mentioned, which Noor Mahomed met by a denial
(vide F A, pp. 11,12). It is remarkable that the Russians
also had heard about a jehad, and concluded that it
was directed against themselves. Whatever Shere Ali
attempted in this direction, it is clear that he totally
failed ; and if his attempt were serious, his failure
shows how little we had to fear from such a quarter.
Wheu the Viceroy's answer returned it was put by
Sir L. Pelly into the form of a letter from himself to
Noor Mahomed, and transmitted under date March 15
(vide A., pp. 214-20). By that time Noor Mahomed
had become dangerously ill. He seems never to have
attended to business again, and he died on March 26.
The letter is long, and contains a statement of the whole
case as it appeared to the Viceroy a t that time. He
seems to refer the origin of the whole negotiations to
the desire of the British Government to meet what
they supposed to be the Ameer's wishes. He alleges
(vide p. 215) that the Ameer is dissatisfied with his relations to the British Government ; and after pointing
out that no demand had been made for an English Resident a t the city of Cabul, and complaining that the
question whether the Ameer would accept British Residents had been evaded and not answered, he says :The Viceroy has however intimated to the Ameer his
willingness to discuss with his Highness the terms of a definite
treaty of alliance, involving the appointment of competent
officem in other parts of Afghanistan, to aid both h i Highness and the British Government in watching the pro,pese of
evente which the Ameer has repeatedly represented as sources
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of alarm to him ; and the reason is, that many previous utterances, on the p i r t both of the present Ameer and of his
Highness's father, had induced the British Government to
believe that the advantages of such an arrangement would be
cordially welcomed and gratefully appreciated by his Highness. If, as your Excellency's language tends to imply, this
belief was entirely erroneous, there 1s an immediate end of
the matter; for the British Government has not the slightest
desire to urge npon an unwilling neighbour an arrangement
so extremely onerous to itself.

The Envoy was challenged to give an immediate
and plain answer to the plain question whether the
Ameer desires the alliance of the British Government,
and whether ke refuses to receive British officera in
any part of Afghanistan.
Then follow the argnments to show that the Treaty
of 1857 does not exist, which has, in p. 3 of this work,
been shown to be an error, and a list of accusations
(&?A p. 217) intended to show that the Alneer had
broken the Treaty of 1855 :The Ameer has refused permission to the Envoy of the
British Government, bound on a peaceful mission to another
neighbonring State, to pass through his territory; and the
determination of hie Highness to withhold from the British
Government all such natural good offices has been conveyed
to it in terms scarcely consistent with courtesy, and certainly
not consistent with friendship. Colonel Macdonald, a British
subject, was barbarously murdered on the borders of the
Ameer's territory by a person subject to the authority of the
Ameer, and for whose punishment his Highness was therefom responsible. But instead of cordially and efficiently cooperating to avenge this crime, the Ameer has allowed the
murderer to remain a t large. The Viceroy forbears to dwell
npon the b e e r ' s discourtesy in leaving wholly unanswered
the propod made to hie Highness by the late Viceroy for
the demarcation of his boundaries, in refusing to reoeive n
complimentary Mission from t,he present Viceroy, and in
taking no notice whatever of the very friendly invitation to
Delhi which was subsequently addressed to his Highness.
More serious grounds of complaint exist in the fact that the
cloaing of the Khyber Pass for the last two years appears ba

be mainly attributable to the unfriendly influence of the
Ameer; that his Highness has openly received at Cabul in
an authoritative manner, and subsidised, the heads of frontier
tribes who are in the pay and under the control of the British
Government ; that he bas, for some time past, been speaking
and acting in such a manner as to indicate hostile designs
npon territories beyond his own, and in the neighbourhood
of the British frontier; and thnt, even since the commencement of the present negotiations, he has been openly and
actively endeavouring to excite against the British Government tbe religious animosities of his own subjects and of the
neighbooring tribes by misrepresenting the policy, and maligning the character of the British Government.

Some of these charges are without any just foundation, such as that which relates to Sir D. Porsyth and
Major Macdonald, whose cases have been mentioned
before (sup., p. 52). Others are mere acts of incivility. How the more serious ones would have been
met if the letter had come to Noor Mahorned's hands in
time we cannot tell. Whatever justification they might
afford for war, the British Government did not intend
at this moment to make war on Afghanistan. The
letter conclucles thus (vide p. 220) :It would appear, however, from the wliole tone of your
Excellency's langnage, and from the statement so carefully
made by yonr Excellency of the Ameer's present views and
sentiments, and submitted by me at yonr Excellency's request
to the Viceroy, that his Highness now no longer desires the
British alliance and protection. The British Government does
not press its alliance and protection npon those who neither
seek nor appreciate them. This being the caae, it only remains for the Viceroy to withdraw s t once the offers made
to the Ameer in the month of Octol~erlast; and, in so doing,
to express his deep regret that these offers, and the spirit in
which they were made, should have been so completely misanderstood and so publicly misrepresented by his Highness.
Such unwarrantable misrepresentations of our recent policy
however render it necessary to guard against similar miarepresentation of our present position. I am therefore to
explain distinctly to yonr Excellency, and to place on record,
in language not susceptible of misconstruction, that, in withdrawing from the Ameer those offers of material assistance in
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reply to which his Highness has instructed you to inform
me that he neither requires nor is disposed to accept them,
the Uritisll Government harbours no hostile designs against
Afghanistan.
The British Government has no sort or kind of quarrel
with the people of Afghanistan. I t sincerely desires their
permanent independence, prosperity, and peace. I t has no
conceivable objezt, and certainly no desire, to interfere in their
domestic affairs. I t will unreservedly respect their independence, and should t,hey at any time be nnited in a national
appeal to its assistance it will doubtless be disposed, and prepared, to aid them in defending that independence from
aggression. Bieanwhile, the Afghan people may rest fully
assured that so long as they are not excited by their Ruler, or
others, to acts of aggression upon the territories or friends of
the British Government, no British soldier will ever be permitted to enter Afghanistan uninvited.
But the British Governmenb repudiates all liabilities on
b e h ~ l of
f the Ameer and his dynasty. The British Government
does not indeed withdraw from any obligations previously
contracted by it ; but it absolutely and emphatically denies that
i t has ever incurred any such obligations as those imputed to
i t by your Excellency; and it further affirms that it will
never, in any circumstances, undertake such obligatio,y
without adequate guarantees for the satisfactory conduct of
the Ameer.
At the same time the British Government will scrupnlously continue, as hitherto, to respect the Ameer's independence and authority throughout those territories which, up to
the present moment, it has recognised as being in the lawful
portsession of the Ameer, and will duly abstain from interference so long as the Ameer, on his part, no less scrnpulously
abstains from every kind of interference with tl-ibes or territories not his own.
The Ameer therefore, so long as he remains faithful to
those treaty stipulations which your Excellency has invoked
on behalf of his Highness, and which the British Government fully recognises as still valid, and therefore binding upon
the two contracting parties, need be under no apprehension
whatever of any hostile action on the part of the British
Government.

W e have seen that for all practical purposes the
conference was closed on February 19, when Sir L. Pelly
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declared that, as Noor Mahomed had rejected the sine
qu6 non, matters could go no further. It was formally
closed on March 30, 1878, when the Viceroy telegraphed
to Sir L. Pelly as follows (vide p. 222) :Close conference immediately, on ground that basis on
which we agreed to negotiate has not been acknowledged b y
Ameer; that, Mir Akhor not being anthorised t o negotiate
on that basis, nor yon on any other, conference is terminated
ipso facto; and that yon will leave Peshawur on a stated day.
The date of it yon will fix yourself, but it should be a s early
as conveniently possible, in order to show we are in earnest
and avoid further entanglement.

The motive for this step is stated in the next quoted
despatch. It shows a complete change of policy between March 15, when the Viceroy was still pressing
Shere Ali to receive English Residents, and was depicting the disastrous consequences of a refusal, and March
30, when he no longer wished to have his demand complied with.
So ended the Peshawur conference.
Up to this time, if there was any cause for war-as
probably there was not-nothing was brought forward
as such. It is true that the British Government had
assumed at its own will to set aside a treaty, to repudiate obligations, to demand fresh advantages, under
the threat of exchanging friendship for hostility, and
of following its own interests without reference to the
interests or the rights of the Ameer. But still professions of peace and justice were on its lips. On
March 15 the Afghans were assured that if they were
not themselves excited to aggression, 'no British soldier
will ever be permitted to enter Afghanistan nninvited.' And the Ameer was assured that so long as he
abstained from interference with tribes and territories
not his own, ' the B r i t i ~ hGovernment will scrupulously
continue as hitherto to respect the Ameer's independence and authority ' throughout the territories of which
his possession has been recognised as lawful. How
have those assurances been observed ?

CHAPTER IX.
OFFICIAL 1-EREIION OF THE PEBHAWUR

CONFERENCE.

ON M a y 10, 1877, the Government of India sent home
the report of their proceedings during the last fourteen months. It is long, but we mnst give it in full :No. 36. No. 1 3 of 1877.
Government of India.-Foreign Department.
Secret.
To the Most Honourable the Marquis of Salisbury, P.C., Her
Majesty's Secretary of State fm India.
My Lord Marquis,-We have already notified to your
Lordship by talegraph the close of the recent conference at
Peshawnr between the Envoys of the British and Afghan
Governments; and we now take the earliest opportunity in
our power of submitting a full report of our proceedings in
connection therewith. Those proceedings have been governed
by the general principles laid down for our guidance in your
Lordship's despatches of January 23 and November 19, 1875,
and your further separate instructions of February 28, 1876.
W e were informed by the above-mentioned communimtions
that, in the opinion of Her Majesty's Goverument, the time
had arrived when it Was desirable to place our relations with
Afghanistan on a lnore definite and satisfactory footing ; and
that for the attainment of this object the first favourable
opportunity should be taken to open amicable negotiations
with the Ameer of Cabul.
2. For the complete explanation of the steps taken by
ne in accordance with the viewrr thus held by Her Majesty's
Governmentj we mnst preface our report of them by a brief
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rceapitnlation of our past relations with that Prince, so far as
they affect the questions dealt with in this letter.
3. The only formal obligation still extant between the
British Government and the Barackzai Rulers of Afghanistan
is the Treaty of March 30,1855. This treaty comprises three
short articles. The &st article established perpetual peace
and friendship between the British Government and Dost
Mahomed Khan and his heirs ; the second pledged the British
Government to respect the territories then in his Highness'
possession, and never to interfere therein ; the third pledged
the Dost, his heirs and snccessors, similarly to respect the
territories of the British Government, and to be the friend of
its friends and enemy of its enemies, without any such corresponding obligation on our part. I t did not take long to
prove the somewhat imperfect character of the treaty thus
contracted. Two years afterwards, on the first occurrence of
a crisis affecting British interests in Afghanistan, a much
more complete engagement stipnlating for British Age~ciesin
Cabnl, Candahar, and Balkh, and granting aid to the b e e r
in money and arms, was entered into by Sir John Lawrence
and Dost Mahomed. That engagement, though limited to
the duration of the war then being waged between the British
Government and the Shah of Persia, was declared by Lord
Canning to be sound in principle, liberal, and simple ; tending
to 'redress the somewhat one-sided character of the Treaty
of 1855, in which we appeared to take more than we gave ;'
and his Excellency expressed an earnest hope that, independently of the war in which we were then engaged, the relations of the British Power with Afghanistan might remain
upon a permanent footing, similar to that upon which the
above-mentioned engagement had placed them.
4. Dost Mahomed Khan was informed during the course of
the negotiations of 1857, that the British Government's support and assistance of him would be conditional on its officers
being received in Afghanistan with the countenance and protection of his Highness. They were not however to exercise
authority or command on Afghan territory; their duty (in
the performance of which the Ameer was expected to afford
them every facility) being simply to give advice when required, and to obtain all the information needed by our
Government. The readiness with which the Ameer and hi^
Sirdaw perceived the propriety of this condition was, i t is
said, remarkable ; and the measure, although no! nnattondd
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by risk, met with reasonable success. This a t any rate may
be assumed from a careful review of past records, and from
the views entertamed by the experienced Head of the Mission
then stationed at Candahar in favour of a renewal, a t the
.
present moment, of the policy then adopted.
5. I t must however be obserred that, although the residence
of a British Mission at Cabul formed part of the stipulations
agreed to in 1857, this step was not enforced by the British
Government. The Dost urged *hat the Afghan people would
view it with dislike ; but Sir John Lawrence deemed i t more
probablo that the real motive of this representation was the
disinclination of his Highness to let British officers discover
the weakness of his rule, or come in contact with disaffected
Chiefs a t his capital. ProviGon was thereupon made in the
treaty that, wheuever the subsidy should cease, and the British officers have been withdrawn from the Ameer's country, a
Vakeel, not an European officer, should remain at Cabul on
the part of the British Government, and one at Peshawur on
the part of the Government of Cabul. The stipulation thus
a p e d upon has, so far as the British Government is concerned, been tacitly observed, for convenience sake, from that
day to this ; but it is worthy of remark that the Government
of Cabul withdrew its Vakeel from Pesh~wurin 1858, and has
never replaced him by another. With the exception of this
last-mentioned provision, the obligations of the Treaty of 1857
were contracted for a special and limited purpose which has
long since lapsed with the lapse of time ; i t fixed the relations
of the British Government with the Ruler of Cabul and their
reciprocal obligations for the duration of the war with Persia;
and our only object in referring to i t now is to bring to recollection the good feeling of the Afghan Ruler and people, some
twenty years ago, in regard to the stationing of British Missions in their territory, elsewhere than at Cabul.
6. No further change occurred for some years in the relations between the two Governments. They remained in a condition of friendly reserve. After the death of Dost Mahomed
in 1863, Afghanistan became involved in civil war, which
lasted four gears ; i t did not necessitate, in the opinion of Lord
Lawrence's Government, any actire interference on our part.
The present Ameer, alone and unaided, after varying fortunes
and many severe reverses, regained the throne bequeathed to
him by his father, the Dost. But no sooner was he firmly
established thereon than he expressed a great desire,-not
H
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without some feeling of resentment for the neutral attitude
which had been observed towards him in his hour of need,to bring himllelf into friendly relations with the British
Qovernment. Lord Lawrence responded to his wishes ; h e
presented his Highness in 1868 with a free gift of money aud
srms, and would have effected a friendly meeting with him at
Peshawur, had not the expiry of his tenure of office obliged his
Excellency to return to England.
7. That meeting was however carried out at Umballa, i n
March 1869, by Lord Lawrence's successor in a manner which
laid tho foundation of closer relations between the two neighbouring Powers, and enabled Shere fi to consolidate his.
authority on his return to Cabul; The Ameer, in his conferences with the Viceroy, bitterly complained of the one-sided
character of the existing treaty relations-those of 1855-between the two Governments, and earnestly solicited an amendment of them. Lord Mayo however was precluded, not only
by the orders of Her Majesty's Gorernment, but by his own
convictions, from acceding to the wishes of his Highness.
The policy of the Viceroy was, in his own words, an ' intermediate ' one, susceptible of development in proportion to the
subsequent consolidation of the Ameer's authority, and the
continued good conduct of his Highness in his dealings with
the British Government. In order however to meet in some
measure the wishes of the Ameer, and to give him a tangible
proof of the friendship of the British Government, Lord Mayo
added a large gift of arms to that of the money already presented to his Highness; he moreover handed the Ameer a
written assurance that the British Gorernment would assist
his Highness in strengthelling his Government as circumstances might require, and would view with severe displeasure
any attompt on the part of his Highness' rivals to disturb his
position as Ruler of Cabul. This document was in no way
intended to have the force of a treaty; i t was given to the
Ameer in compliance with the earnest representations of his
Highness that, without such an assurance, he would be unable
to return to Cabul; and i t is needless to observe that i t did
not commit the British Government to any unconditional
protection of the Ameer, or to any liabilities which were
not dependent on his future conduct towards us.
8. We may here mention that there an, undoubted grounds
for the conviction expressed to your Lordship in our despatah,
No. 19, of June 7, 1875-a conviction since strengthened by
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d e r e n c e to persons in Lord Ma 0's confidence, who con,
vmwd frequently a t Umballa with ihere Ali and his mniidential Minister-that a readiness was then manifested on behalf
of his Highness to agree to the presence of British Agents a t
any places in Afghanistan, excepting Cabnl itself, on condition
of more substantial assistance and open support than the
British Government was williig to afford him in 1869.
9. Owing to tho strong personal influence established by
Lord Mayo over Shere Ali, our relations with Cabul, though
still somewhat distant and indefinite, remained for a few yeam
npon a satisfactory and friendly footing. During this period
the British Government completed, on behalf of the Ameer,
W n l negotiations with the Government of the Czar for
the definition, in a manner most favourable to his Highness,
of the exact limits of the northern boundaries of Afghanistan,
within which the Russian Government engaged to refrain fipm
all interference.
10. The result of those negotiations, which had extended
over more than three yeare, was commnnicatsd to Shere Ali
early i n 1873, when Lord Northbrook's Government, in its
review of our position towards Cabul up to that period, expressed the opinion that'Although we have abstained from entering into any treaty
engagea~entto support the Ameer by British troops in the
event of Afghanistan being attacked from without, yet the
complete independence of Afghanistan is so important to the
intewte of British India that the Government of India could
not look npon an attack upon Afghanistan with indifference,
So long as the Ameer contmues, as he has hitherto done, to
act in accordance with our advice in his relations with hie
neighbonrs, he would naturally look for material aa~iatance
from M ; and circumstances might o:cur under which pr-e
ehodd consider i t incumbent npon us to recommend Her
Majesty's Government to render him such assistance.'
11. The Ameer, apparently actuated a t this period by a
dee rooted fear of the Russians, professed himself a t a lose to
un&&and the great delay and dSculty which had ariaen in
the d e l i i t i o n s between the British and Russian Q O V ~ I T I lnenta ; he informed the British Agent that it was ' impossible
for the Russians to remain always firm in their negotiations;'
a d thst hie anxiety would never ' be removed unless the British
Government adorns the Afghan Government with great asBietence in money and ammunition of war for the troopa, and
x2
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nnlew p t aid is given for the construction of strong forte
through the northern Afghan border. I f an emel-gency
ariees,' he mid, ' for the Afghan Government to oppose the
Rnaeiane, w c h opposition cannot take place without the cooperation of the disciplined troops of the British Government.
It is plainly obligatory on the British Government to show
their cordiality in this matter before anything happens.'
12. With them thoughts in his mind, his Highness deputed Syud Noor Mahomed Shah in the summer of 1873 t o
wait upon Lord Northbrook, and submit this and other matters to the consideration of the Viceroy. The Envoy's object
appeared to be the establishment of an assumption on the part
of the Ameer that both Lord Lawrence and Lord Mayo had
given his Highness unconditional promises of aid in money
and arms-an assumption which Lord Northbrook a t once
refated, reminding the Envoy that the British Government
alone was to be the judge of the propriety of any request for
assistance preferred by his master. The Viceroy, finding that
the Envoy waa instructed by Shere M i to apply to the British
Government for assistance, both present and prospective-the
former for the purpose of strengthening the Government of
Afghanistan, the latter with the view of meeting the contingency of actual aggression by a foreign Powe-and
learning
moreover that he was not satisfied with general assurances,
telegraphed to Her Majesty's Governmeut for further instrnctions. On receipt of these he informed Syud Noor Mahomed
that it would bo the duty of the Ameer, in case of actual or
threatened aggression, to refer the question to the British
Government, which would endeavour, by negotiation and by
every means in its power, to settle the matter and avert hostilities ; but that, should these endeavours prove fruitless, the
British Government waa prepared to assure the Ameer that i t
would afford him assistance in the shape of money and arms,
and, in case of necessity, aid him with troops. Lord Northbrook however deemed i t advisable to avoid giving Syud
Noor Mahomed any more definite pledge than this, or to comply with the request preferred by him for a distinct statement
by the British Government that, in the event of any aggression
on the b e e r ' s territories, it would consider the aggressor as
an enemy to itself.
13. During the presence at Simla of the Afghan Envoy
the subject of the location of British Agents in Afghanistan
-m%
aa in 1869, a topic of discussion. Our Foreign Secre-
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tary suggested the deputation of a British officer, of high
standing and in the full confidence of the British Government,
t o the Court of the Ameer, as the best preventive of the danger
apprehended by his Highness : this officer could advise Shere
A5 as to the circumstances of each case, and the action which
i n cases of emergency i t might be necessary to take until the
Government of India could bo communicated with; whilst
snch a measure need not be followed by the location of Russian Agents in Afghanistan, which wonld be incompatible with
the pledges given by Prince Qortschakoff to Her Majesty's
Government. The object of the location of British Agents in
Afghanistan wonld, Mr. Aitchison said, be primarily to obtain
accurate information on all matters affecting the external relations of Afghanistan, whilst in no way exercising interference
in its internal affairs. The Envoy expressed his general concurrence in the principle of some snch arrangement, but declined to recommend to the Ameer any specific proposal for
giving effect to it, on the ground that i t might occasion mistrust and misapprehension. He suggested, as an alternative,
the deputation of a British officer to inspect the western and
northern boundaries of Afghanistan, who could enter by Candahar and return by Cabul, and be again deputed to the
capital, if necessary, a t a later period. Such a course would,
he said, familiarise the Ameer and the people of Afghanistan
with the idea of receiving a permanent British representative,
and eventually effect the desired object.
14. A Memorandum embodying the Envoy's alternative
proposal was consequently communicated to the Ameer by
the Government of India. The proposed arrai~gementw a ~
in this Memorandum strongly urged as highly desirable, on
account of 'the responsibilities that have been undertaken
by Her Majesty's Government on behalf of Afghanistan,' and
' the imperfect information which they possess regarding the
border in respect to which these responsibilities have been
incurred.' The Government of India, when reporting its
proceedings in the matter, expressed to your Lordship's predecessor the following opinions :'Though we think that the presence of accredited British
officers a t Cabul, Herat, and possibly also Candahar, would
for many reasons be desirable, wo are fully alive to the
difficulties in the way of snch a measnre until the objects and
policy of the British Government are more clearly understood
and appreciated in Afghanistan. I t is with the view of re-
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moving some of these di5culties that we have proposed the
deputation of an officer to exrunine the boundaries. Independently of the valuable information, both keographical
and political, that might be collected, a jncbcione officer
would have i t in his power to do much towards allaying any
feelings of mistrust that may still linger in the minds of
aome claases of the people i n Afghanistan, and towards
preparing the way for the eventual location of permanent
British representatives in that country, if ~ u c ha measure
should a t any time be considered desirable or necessary.'
15. The Envoy left Simla without having obtained the
avowed objeot of his mission. On bidding farewell to those
members and officers of the Government of India with whom
he had been associated dnrine the course of it. the Svud was
profnse in his expressions of tersonal
for the hos~ i t a l i t vof his entertainment.. and the conrtesv with which he
Lad b k n treated. But no sooner had he rekrned to C a h l
than i t became apparent that his feelings towards tho British
Government were most unfriendly; and from that time
formard his influence in the Cabnl Durbar, which we believe
to have been considerable, was exerted on every occasion to
the prejudice of our relations with the Ameer.
16. At the conclusion of the Simla conference the Viceroy
presented the Ameer with 100,0001. and 20,000 rifles. But,
notwithstanding his Excellency's gifts and assurances, the
attitude of the Ameer became increasingly frigid, sullen. and
discou~teons. His Highness evinced deep disappointment a t
the result of his Envoy's interviews with the Viceroy. To
all appehrance, whilst mistrusting our repeated assurances
that he had nothing to fear from the rapid and unchecked
advance of Russia towards his Asiatic frontier, he had
neverthelese persuaded himself that, in any emergency, the
British Government would be compelled by its own interests
to afford him unconditional assistance. Under this impression he seemed to believe that in the meanwhile he, might
with impunity disregard its advice, and reject its offera of
conditional protection.
17. The fallacy of these views lay in their erroneous estimate of the political necessities of this Government, which are
as adverse to tho wholly uncontrolled personal action of any
Afghan Ruler as they are favonrable to the territorial independence of Afghanistan. I t may however be admitted
that the An:eer was at this time led, not altogether without
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cause, t o hope andscek from the British Government evidenc4

mor6 conclusi7e than he had yet received, 'of its professed
regard for his interests. The arms and money denied to his
Highness a t a time when they might perhaps have saved
his country and himself from prolonged civil war, were
subsequently given to him when his need of them was
infinitely less, and his cause for gratitude proportionally
small. But th6 particular form of snpport which, as the
established legitimate Ruler of Afghaaistan, he thou most
seeded was again refused him, at the time when, if given, it
would have been best appreciated. On the part of the British
Government he had seen nothing but extreme caution in
committing itself to his snpport, whilst it lost no opportunity
of assuring his Highness of its friendship with Russia and
itn reliance on her promises. On the part of Russia he
saw nothing but a system of aggression on territories neighbonring his border, and a series of pledges unfulfilled. He
had been officially informed in 1869 by Lord Rlayo that the
Government of the Czar would not interfere in Afghanistan,and
~ all the territories then in his possession ;
would recognise I L his
and yet he was shortly afterwards beset with comrnnnications
from General Kanfmann which seemed to him inconsistent
with this assurance; nor was it till nearly three years afterwards that Russia finally withdrew her strong opposition to
the recognition of his authority over a most important
portion of his territories. Again the promised restoration of
Garnarcand by Russia to the Ameer of Bokhara ha? been
formally announced to him by us, and ~ c evaded
t
; whilst he
found the pledge of the Russian Government not to annex
Khiva virtually disregarded, and the Russian forces firmly
established on tho Oxus close to his own frontier.
18. I n such circumstances i t is perhaps hardly to be wondered a t that the assurnnccs given to his Highness by Lord
Northbrook in 1873 failcd to satibfy the Ameer, or to restore
that confidence and good feeling, \vhich for some time previonsly had been upon tho wane. His reply to Lord Northbrook's letter, submitted to him through his Envoy, was
ungracious and evasive. He accorded no further notice to
the Viceroy's proposals for sending an officer to inspect his
boundaries than the curt statement tlrat he had read and
understood them; be hesitated for some time to receive the
arms that were sent for his scccptnnce; and the subsidy of
ten Iakhs of rupees, lodged to his credit a t tho Kohat
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Treasury, he contemptuonsly rejected. Moreover, in terms
positively offensive, he refused to permit any English officer
to enter his territories ; and peremptorily prohibited Sir D.
Forsyth from passing through Cabol on the return of that
officer, in the c a p i t y of British Envoy, from Kaehgar to
India. In his recent interesting narrative of the journey of
Synd Yakoob Khan to Russia, Captain Molloy reports, and
comments on, the prejudicial effect of this nnfriendl act upon
our position in Kashgar and our prestige throng ont Centml Asia. Of such conduct-, on the part of the Ameer, the reports received from our Native Agent a t Cabul afforded no
intelligible explanation. Of the actual condition of affairs
in Afghanistan, of the projects and proceedings of its Ruler,
the strength of his military force, the sentiments of his
advisers, and the circumstances of his subjects, the Government of India was then without any trustworthy information,
or any means of obtaining it. The evidences of a strong
irritation in the mind of the Ameer against the British
Government were obvious enough ; but tho true causes of
this irritation our Native Agent seemed nnahle to remove, or
even to iudicate. I t was also sufficiently apparent that,
whilst the British Vakeel exercised no inflnence over the
Ameer, tho Ameer was exercising considerable inflnence over
the British Vakeel ; the tenor of whose correspondence with
the Commissioner at Peshawur suggested an impression
(which subsequent information proves to have been accurate)
that his letters, if not always submitted to the Ameer for
approval, were generally written in the sense believed by
the writer of them to be in complete accordance with the
wishes of his Highness ; and that they never contained any
intelligence, or the expression of any personal opinion, which
could expose him to the Ameer's resentment, if those letterwere to fall into the hands of the Cabul Ilurbar.
19. Such waa the condition of our relations with Afghanistan when we received your Lordship's despatch,' conveying to us the instructions of Her Majesty's Government to
take an early opportunity for improving them, if possible, by
endeavouring to secure the Ameer's assent to the establishment of a British Agency a t Herat. We informed your Lordship that, whilst fully appreciating all the advantages to be
anticipated from such an arrangement, we could not disguise
from ourselves the pnctical difficntties of carrying it out;
' No. 3, Jnnunry 23, 1875.
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and that, for any immediate attempt to overcome them, the
time and circumstances appeared to us inopportune. I n fact,
the l a b Viceroy was of opinion that precautionary measures
in regard to Afghanistan might be advantageously deferred
till the Russian frontier bad been pushed on to Merv. . I t
would then, in the opinion of his Excellency, be necessrtry to
give more specific assurances to the Ruler of Afghanistan,
and be probably desirable t o enter into a treaty engagement
with him, followed by the natural consequence of the eskbliahment of British Agencies upon his frontier.
20. Yonr Lordship informed us in reply' that it was
impossible for Her Majesty's Government to concur in this
opinion. If the Russians advanced their frontier to Merv the
time would probably have passed when representations to the
Ameer could be made with any useful result. The Ameer's
reported and very probable disinclination to the establishment
of a British Agency in his country might possibly be overcome, if his Highness could be convinced of the inabilit,y of
t h e British Government to secure the integrity of his dominions without this precautionary condition. At any rate, the
attempt was, in the opinion of Her Majesty's Government,
well worth making without further delay, since such delay
was unjustified by any prospect of spontaneous change for
t h e better in the ascertained tendency of Central Asian &airs,
o r any initiative on the part of the Anieer for the irnprovement of his relations with the British Government. Yonr
Lordship therefore renewed the injunction previously made
on the subject of a special minsion to Cabul for the abovementioned purpose.
21. On the receipt of the despatch conveying to us this
expression of the views of Her Majesty's Government we
asked1 your Lordbhip for further instructions, pointing out
that any overtures to Shere Ali, of the kind commended to
our adoption, would probably provoke from his Highness
counter demands which could not be satisfied without the
previone sanction of Her Majesty's Government. All the
recent conduct and language of this Prince had pointed to
the conclo~ionthat he cared little or nothing for such eventual protection of his c o u n t y as our own political necessities
might oblige us in any case to afford it against foreign aggreamon ; and that what he really did care to obtain from us was
1

*

No. 31, Norember 19, 1676.
No. 10, January 28, 1876.
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some unconditional pledge of personal and dynastic support to
himself and family. On this point we desired to learn the
views of Her Majesty's Government before proceeding further.
Those views1 were received by us a t the h n d s of the pregent Viceroy, and immedistely commanded our careful consideration. I n the main they removed the chief ground of
our objection to any step which might have the effect of bringing to a crisis the relations of this Government with the preeent Ruler of Afghanistan, by informing us that Her Majesty's
Gove~mmentwere prepared to enter into a more definite, equilateral, and practical alliance with his Highness. Our considerrttion of your Lordship's above-mentioned instructions
was also influenced to some extent by the information which
the present Viceroy was enabled to place before us, after personal conference, not only with Her Majesty's Government,
but also with the Russian Ambassador in England, on the
general circumstauces of the situation we were now called
upon to deal with. Whilst still alive to the difficulties and
Tlsks inseparable from any attempt to enter into closer and
more responsible intercourse with a, barbarous neighbour,
so suspicious, discontented, and nutrustworthy as Shere Ali,
we certainly could not regard with unconcern the increasing
inconvenience and possible peril of the extremely ambiguous
and uncertain character of our existing relations with him.
I t was impossible to deny that the practical results of the
Afghan policy, patiently pursued by us for several years,
were far from satisfactory.
22. I n 1869 overturesfor closer relations between the two
Governments and freer interconrse between their respective
subjects had been initiated by Shere Ali. I n 1876 there was
every reason to anticipate that similar overtures, if initiated
by us, would be rejected by his Highness. The Ameer left
Umballa apparently much impressed by the power, and most
solicitous of the friendehip, of the British Government.
Since thcn his respect for the one and his desire for the
other had, to all appearance, been steadily decreasing. I n
the meanwhile his Highness had received from the British
Government 12 gnus, 22,400 rifles, 11,000 muskets, 1,200
carbines, 2,000 pistols, and a quarter of a million sterling of
money. I t was certainly not in our power to point to an
reciprocal benefits which, during the samc period, the Briti
Government had received from the Ameer. The turbulent
KO.3 ~ February
,
28, 1876.
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tribes which occupy thc mountain passes between Cabul and
Peshawur constitute a social barrier between Afghanistan
and India, which the Ameer would doubtless endeavour to
strengthen if he mistrusted our friendship. On the other
hand, if he were sincerely desirous of improved intercoarse
between the two countries, and more practical relations with
the Government on whose military support the protection of
his Asiatic frontier has been assumed to be dependent, then
he would naturally do all in his power to assist 11s in removing such a barrier by bringing these turbulent tribes under
orderly control, and keeping open the passes which i t is in
their power (if uncontrolled) to close between Cabnl and
Peshawbr. This indeed his Highness engaged to do when
he took leave of the Viceroy a t Urnballa; and for a short
while after his return to Cabul he adhered to his engagement. But for the last three years he has withdrawn the
allowances previously given by him, in conformity with that
engagement, to the Afresdis for keeping open the Khyber
Pass, which has consequently remained practically closed
against us. In the meanwhile the negotiations which had
taken place between the Cabinets of St. James and St. Petersburg had placed us in the apparent position of the avowed
protectors and controllers of the Ameer of Cabul. Prince
Gortschakoff had not been slow to fix upon us all the responsibilities of such a position. Were Shere Ali, by his dealings
with the Tekki Turkomans, to provoke the hostility of the
Russian power in Central Asia, i t is the British Government
which the Government of Russia would endeavour to hold
responsible for the conduct of the Ameer ; and in fact complaints on the supposed intentions, or rumoured action, of
Yhere Ali have already on more than onc occasion been addressed in this sense by the Russian to the British Government. Yet the imperfect character of our relations with his
Highness virtually rendered us unable to control his action,
or even to obtain timely knowledge of his intentions. A t the
same time, were the Ameer's conduct such as to subject
Afghanistan to a sudden attack from tlle Russian forces, the
interests of our own Empire, complicated by the assurances
we had repeatedly given to his Highness, would probably
compel us to resist the attack v i et annis. I n short, the
policy hitherto pursued by the Government of India, in its
relations with the Ruler of' Cabul, had beqneathed to i t certain imputed liabilities towards Russia on tlle one hand, and

Af4hanistan on the other, which the practical results of that
id not enable i t to fulfil except under conditions
eav~lydieadvantageous to ita own interests. For all these
E"llCJ
rea~0t.mwe considered that, althongh the prospect of any
attempt to improve our relations with the p m e n t Ameer of
Cabul wee extremely unpromising, still the necessity of bringing those relations to a definite issue, and promptly defining
the position in which they could safely be left by us, was no
longer open to reasonable question.
23. We, therefore, lost no time in acting on the last inst~ructionsof Her Majesty's Government. The Viceroy was
of opinion thnt the opportunity and pretext hitherto wanting
for the despatch of a complimentnry special mission to Cabul
mere furnished by his Excellency's recent accession to office,
and the addition which the Qoeen had been pleased to make
to her sovereign titles with special regard to India. Concurring in that opinion, we made immediate preparations for
announcing these events to Shere Ali by a special Envoy,
secretly authoriued to use his best endeavocrs to bring about
a frrvourable opening for the renewal of the discussions commenced in 1869 with the Ameer, and continued in 1873 with
the Minister of his Highness, on m a t h of common interest
to the two Governments. But in order to ensure, if possible,
the friendly reception of it, we decided to depute, in the first
instance, a trusted native officer charged to deliver to the
Ameer n letter from the Commissioner at Peshawur, announcing to his Highness the ostensible objects of the proposed
Mission. With this letter Resaaldar-Major Khsnan Khan
reached Cabul on the 17th of Hay, 1876. His arrival there
was announced to us by our Cabul Agent in a letter stating
that the Ameer would ' decline the interview, as on former
occasions.' This information was shortly afterwards confirmed
by a communication from the Ameer himself, declining the
proposed Mission, on the ground that he desired no change
in his relations with the British Government, which appeared
to have been defined by that Government to its own satisfaction a t the Simla conference. If the British Government
had now anything new to say about them, he would prefer to
send his own Agent to tho Viceroy, in order that the subjecta
of discussion, 'weighed by a minute and exact investigation,
might be committed t.o writing.' An explanatory letter, simultaneonaly received from the British Vakeel at Cebul, stated
that the dditional reasons professed to him by the Ameer for
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declining the proposed Yission were-first, that he could not
guarantee the personal safety of ' the Sahibs ;' and, secondly,
that if he admitted a British Mission, he conld not refuse to
receive a Russian one for the similar pnrpose of better defining his relations with the Russian Government.
24. After full consideration of these communications we
came to the following conclnsions :-First, that the result of
the Simla conference having been eminently unsatisfactory to
ourselves, and apparently no less unsatisfactory to the Ameer,
it was not desirable to renew that experiment ; eecondly, that
the Ameer's objection to a British Mission, on the ground
that i t would oblige him to receive a Russian one, involved
a conscious and significant disregard of the understanding
arrived a t on his behalf between the British and Russian
Governments, and communicated by us to his Highness;
thirdly, that in the Ameer's interests, as well as our own, it
was undesirable to regard as absolutely final an answer which
appeared to hare been written without doe deliberation, and
might possibly have been inspired by a very erroneous estimate
of the position in which his Highness would find him~elf
placed if we at once proceeded to act upon it. W e therefore
exhorted his Highness once more to consider seriously, before he rejected our proposals, the consequences to himself of
obliging the British Government to look upon him henceforth
as a Prince who had voluntarily isolated his personal interests
from its proffered alliance and support. We felt that the
Btndied ambiguity of his response to our preceding communication made it more than ever incumbent on us to ascertain
promptly the precise nature of his real disposition towards us,
and the extent to which we might rely in case of need upon
his recognition of the favours he had received from us, up to
this time mithout any corresponding obligations on his part.
The terms of our answer to his letter were governed by these
considerations. But in order not to leave untried every
legitimate means of convincing his Highness that our promises, aa well aa our warnings, were sincere, we authorised
Dr. Bellew, and other personal friends of theirs in tho service
of our Government, to address a t the same time to the Ameer
and his Ministers letters, unofficially explaining our sentiments and the importance of the opportunity then offered to
the Afghan Government for materially strengthening its position a t home and abroad.
25. The Ameer replied to our above-mentioned commnni-
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a t i o n s after a significant delay of two months. I n the mean;
white, we had received f h m our Vakeel a t Cabnl reports of
the reception by his Highness of frequent confidential ern&
e e s from General Kaufmann. Of what had paaged between
the Ameer and these Russian Agents onr knowledge was ent k l y confined to the contents of a letter delivered by one of
them to his Highness from the Russian Governor. A copy
of that document, communicated by the Cabnl Durbar to the
Government of India, and forwarded by ns to your Lordship,.
has already been the subject of o correspondence between
the Government of Her Majesty and that of the Czar. The
answer finally received from the Ameer submitted to us two
alternative proposals-first, that an Afghan Envoy shonld
be deputed to meet one from the Viceroy a t Peshawnr; and,
second, that the British Vakeel a t Cabnl should proceed to
Simla charged with a confidential explanation to the Viceroy
of the personal views and sentiments of the Ameer on the
mbject of his relations with the British Government. rLe
regards the first of these proposals, we were of opinion that
i t was clearly inexpedient that representatives of the two
Governmenta shonld be anthorised to commence negotiations
which could not fail to attract the attention and excite the
curiosity of the public, before the basis of such negotiations
had been dulv considered and distinctly acce~tedby each
The second proposal appearid to Gs, not
party to the;.
onlv free from objection, but altogether advantageous to the
&tion
of on; chiei object, wkich was to &certain the
real sentiment8 of t,he Ameer. We therefore anthorised our
Vakeel to set out for Simla immediately, after placing himself in communication with the Ameer on the subject of his
instructions.
26. This Vakeel, the Nawab Atta Mahomed Khan, reached
Sirnla on October 6 last. At first, though pressed to be explicit, he threw little light on the views and feelings of the
Ameer. His Highness was, he said, resentful to the rebuffs
met with by his previous repre~entationsto the Government
of India, and resolved not to incur an? repetition of a result
which he deemed offensive to his d i p l t y . Further pressnre
however elicited from the Vakeel four special causes of grievances as alleged by the Ameer against the Governmextt of
India. The first was a communication from Lord Northbrook
in 1874, on behalf of his rebellious son, Yakoob Khan, whom
he had imprisoned. This he resented ae an nnwarrantablo
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interfemoe in his most domestic concerns, as well a s a support given to his personal enemies. The second cause of
complaint was our decision on the question of the Seistaq
boundary, which he regarded as an unfriendly act, depriving
him of his legititnab possessions. I n the third place, he remnted, as an interference with his authority, and an ofXence
to his dignity, the girts sent by the late Viceroy direct to
the Chief of Wakhan, who is a tributary to his Highness.
Finally, the Ameer was profoundly mortified by the repeated
rejection of his previous requests for a defensive alliance
conpled with our formal recognition of the order of snccession
as established by him in the person of his youngest son, Abdoolah Jan. It was also elicited from the Vakeel that the
b e e r was mnch in want of money, and his people mnch disaffected by his expedients for obtaining i t ; that the undoubted
wlnctance of his Highness to receive British officers was
occasioned, not by fears for their personal safety, but by a
dread of their probable popularity and possiblo iutervention
on behalf of oppressed or discontented subjects ; that the
Ameer, confident in the strength of the army our p f t s had
enabled him to equip, no longer felt his old dread of the power
of Russia; that, in accordance with our own exhortations, he
bad lost no opportnnityof improving his relations with the
Bussion authorities in Central Asia; and that between
General Kanfmann and his Highness permanent diplomatic
intercourse was now virtually established by means of a constant snccession of special Agents, who held frequent conferences with the Ameer, the subject and result of which were
mccessfully kept secret. I n short, the information gradually
extracted from onr Cabnl Agent convinced ns that the system
on which we had hitherto conducted our relations with Shere
Ali had practically resulted, not only in the alienation of his
Highness from the Power which had unconditionally snbsidised and openly protected him, but also in tho increased
cloaeneee and confidential character of his relations with the
only other Power that can ever cause serious danger to our
Empire in India. The Vakeel however represented to the
Viceroy that the Ameer, thongh strongly disinclined to admit
British officers into any part of Afghanbtan, would probably,
if the point were preased, accept such a condition rather than
forfeit the advantage of a long-desired alliance with the British Government upon terms cartain to strengthen his permnal poaition a t home, about whioh his Highness was chlefly
aluions.
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- 27: These statements gave us, for the first time, a clue to
the Ameer's feelings and the motives of his previous attitude
towards us. After prolonged consideration of them in connection with the last instructions received from yonr Lordship, the Viceroy came to the conclusion that the treaty of
alliance and the formal recognition of the Ameer's selected
heir, which his Highness was snpposed to desire of us, might
be safely and adrantageonsly accorded to him ; provided that
his willingness and ability to fulfil with loyalty his own part
in the reciprocal obligations of snch a treaty were firs6 manic
fested to us in ia satisfactory manner. These concessions,
sanctioned by yonr Lordship's last instructions, wonld not
practically commit the British Government to anything more
than a formal reaffirmation of the assurances Jready given
by it, through Lord Mayo, to the Ameer in 1869, and a public
recognition of its inevitable obligations to the vital interests
of its own Empire. There was g m t reason to believe that
for the ultimate stability of his previously contested authority,
the father of the present Ameer was mainly indebted to the
snpposed protection of the British Government.. I t might
therefore be presumed (and snch a presumption was strongly
confirmed by all our most verified knowledge of the social
condition of Afghanistan) that, notwithstanding the apparently
precarious tenure of Shere Ali's power, and the youth of his
appointed heir, the timely and positive proclamation of snch
protection wonld effectually prevent those civil conflicts,
otherwise certain to recnr npon the death of the present
Ameer. On the other hand, the conditions on which the concessioi~sthus contemplated wonld be made dependent, were
such as any neighbouring Prince, sincerely desirous of our
active friendship, might accept with personal cordiality and
national benefit. They involved no intefference with the
Ameer's independent authority, no occupation of any portion
of his territory, no foreign control over his civil or military
administration. They were strictly confined to the location of
a t m0fJt two or three British officers (accredited to his Highness, placed under his protection, and precluded from all interference in the internal affairs of his Government) npon
thoso points of his frontier whence we were unable to obtain
intelligence by other means, and which were most exposed to
the attacks against which we were asked to defend it. The
Viceroy was nevertheless of opinion that i t wonld be wholly
inconsistent with the dignity, aud contrary to the intamate,
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of this Government to urge any proposals on the unwilling
acceptance of the Ameer, or afford his Highness the opportunity of rejecting its positive demands. The Ameer's a p
pawnt object was to place the British Government in the
position of a petitioner; and that position i t behoved the
British Government to reverse. Such were the opinions of
the Viceroy, in which we generally concurred.
28. The Vakeel was consequently instructed to return to
Cabnl, and there explain to the Ameer, with the utmost possible pkcision, the moderate and necessary condition on which
the British Government was prepared to sign with his Highness a treaty of alliance, and to accord ita formal recognition
to his heir-apparent. The Vakeel was charged to explain to
the Ameer very clearly that our assent to the conference, saggested by his Highness in reply to our previous communications, would be entirely dependent on his agreement to this
preliminary condition aa a basis of negotiation. I n order to
prevent the possibility of misunderstanding on that point,
Atta Mahomed received from the Viceroy an aide me'moire,
which he was anthqrised to communicate to the Ameer.. The
Viceroy also addressed to his Highness a friendly letter, inviting him to Delhi as the guest of the British Government
a t tbe Imperial assemblage, and proposing on that occasion
to sign with him the treaty of alliance, which, subject to the
above-mentioned condition, Sir Lewis Pelly would be authorised to negotiate a t Peshawnr with the Envoy of his Highness.
29. On this errand, in the satisfactory result of which he
professed great confidence, Atta Mahomed returned to Cabul
a t the end of October last ; and a t the same time the Viceroy
left Simla on s tour of inspection round the frontier. About
this time events occurred in Europe the effect of which was
immediately apparent on our negotiations with Shere Ali.
Throughout India and Asia there was s prevalent expectstion that war between the Sultan and the Czar was imminent,
and that i t must lead ere long to war between England and
Russia. Had this expectation been realised, the policy which
had hitherto governed our relations with Afghanistan would
have been promptly brought to a very practicul test. I t was
immediately evident that tho Ameer had no intention of committing himself to an E n g l i ~ halliance on the supposed eve of
a war between En land and Russia. His apparent policy
was to stand aloof rom us till the latest possible moment,
and then, if he found himself unable to maintain a stiict
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neutrality between the two belligerents, to sell his alliance C
the hi hest bidder, Russian or English, on the dearest terma
For t%ia polpose i t waa essenlial to his Highnesa to gain
time. Accord~ngly,on his retnrn to Cabnl, the BritishVakeel
waa informed that the Ameer was too nnwell to receive him.
Thie transparent pretext was prolonged till the Vakeel, instrncted by the Viceroy to insist on its abandonment, was a t
last admitted to the presence of hi8 Highness. The b e e r
then informed him that he was still' much too ill to discnss
business, or even to receive the Viceroy's messages, and the
Vakeel, either from stnpiditp or disloyalty, accepted the exj.
onee. So matters went on for more than a month. During
this period the Ameer, though too nnwell to discuss business
with tlie British Vakeel, was able to review troops and issne
military orders. An Agent from General Kaufmann remained
a t his Court, and was supposed to be in secret communication
with his Highness. But of all that was passing a t Cabnl we
knew less than ever ; for the reports of our own Agent there
had become studiously infrequent, vague, and unintelligible.
Thus, after many years of a waiting poliry, patiently pursued
and confidently trusted, our altainment of the object, for
which we had so long been waiting, proved to be perilonaly
uncertain, a t the very moment when certainty in such a
matter was moat essential to our interests; nor conld we tell
whether the lakhs of rupees and rifles, nnconditionally lavished
on Shere Ali by the British Government, might not a t any
moment be used agai118t i t by his Highness. At length the
Ameer, finding himself unable to evade any longer the issne
put to him, without bringing his relations with us to an open
rupture (a result no more compatible with his purpose than
placing them on a definitely cordial footing), despatched his
Minister, S p d Noor Mahomed Shah, to meet Sir Lewis Pelly
a t Peshawur, and wrote to the Commissioner there, brietly
informing him of the Minister's departure, with instructions
to open negotiations, but without noticing the Viceroy's
letter or answering the invitation it contained.
30. The Ameer's Minister, who was in ill health and conld
only travel by easy stages, reached Peshawur on January
27. Thither Sir Lewis Pelly also proceeded, with detailed
instructions for his guidance. At the first meeting between
the two Envoys i t appeared that the Afghau Envoy had no
authority from his Government to accept the basis we had laid
downas &sinepu8 Icon condition of our assent to the negotiations
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he had come to open. He liowever requested permission to
defer his final answer on this poiut until he had made a full
and detailed statement of the Ameer's views respecting hie
relations with us, and of certain episodes in the history of
those relations which his Highness considered himself en.
titled to complain of. As we had all along been anxious to
obtain authentic information of the Ameer's real sentiments
on this subject, the Envoy's request was at once agreed to 3
on the condition, which he understood and accepted, that his
statement should not be received by us, or be treated by him,
as a basis of discussion.
31. This statement by the Afghan Envoy, which is herewith
enclosed, is an interesting, instructive, and important docn.
ment. I t repeats and confirms the information previously
given by Atta Mahomed to the Viceroy in regard to the
Amser's professed pievances against the British Government.
It assumes, a3 a matter of course, that the British Government isalready bound, in honour and by written contract, to
afford to the Ameer and his dynasty unconditional military
support, both at home and abroad, whenever called upon to
do so by his Highness. On this assumption, i t naturally
questions the advantages to the Ameer of any treaty of
alliance which, on our part, would merely reaffirm liabilities
already contracted by us towards his Highness; whilst, on
his part, i t would involve the definition and acceptance of
liabilities altogether novel towards ourselves. Furthermore,
i t refers indirectly to the Ameer's relations with Russia in
terms which seem to imply an impression on the part of his
Highness that the claim of the Russian Government upon his
consideration is practically much the same as that of the British.
32. Owing to theEnvoy's increasing ill health, several weeks
mere occupied in the delivery of this long statement. During
that time intelligence reached us from Cabnl that the Ameer
mas straining every effort to increase his military force ; that
he was massing troops on various points of his British frontier; that he was publicly exhorting all his subjects and
noighbonrs to 'make immediate preparation for a religions war,
apparently directed against his English rather than his Rnssian neighbours ; both of whom he denounced however as the
traditional enemies of Islam; that, on behalf of this jehad, he
mas urgently soliciting the authoritative support of the Ak.
hoond of Swat, and the armed co-operation of the Chiefs of
Dhir, Bajour, and other neighbouring Khanates; that, in vioL 2
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Iation of his engagements with the I3ritish Government, he
was, by means of bribes, promises, and menaces, endenvouring
to bring those Chiefs and territories under personal allegiance
to himself; that he was tampering with the tribes immediately
on onr frontier, and inciting them to a,cts of hostility against
ns ; and that, for the prosecution of these object@,he was in
correspondence with Mahcmedan Border Chiefs openly subsidised by ourselves.
33. In acknowledging the receipt of the Afghan Envey's
statement, the Viceroy instructed Sir Lewis Pelly to point out
to the Envoy that the alleged grievances, over which the Ameer
appeared to have been resenttblly brooding for some years in
unbroken ~ilence,were mostly the result of mutual misunderstandings which could not possibly have occurred had the
two Governments possessed the ordinary means of diplomatic
intercourse with each other. With this remark, Sir Lewis
Pelly proceeded to correct the Ameer's interpretation of our
existing engagements with his Highness, and explain the
thoroughly conditional character of them. He demanded
from the Envoy an explanation of the reported hostility of the
Ameer's language and conduct, at a time when the representative of his Highness was still engaged in friendly and
pacific negotiation with the British Government ; and tinally
he required from his Excellency an immediate and decisive
answer on the Agency condition, which we had declared to be
our only recognised basis of negotiation.
34. The Envoy replied that the reports which had reached
n s of the Ameer's ntterances and proceedings were, he trusted,
much exaggerated; he feared, nevertheless, that since his
own absence from the Cabul Durbar his Highness had fallen
under mischievous influences which he himself deplored and
condemned ; he would lose no time in adressing to the Ameer
strong remonstrances on this subject. With regard to the
Agency condition, he regretted to say that he was still without
instructions, for which, however, he mould again make special
reference to Cabal. He was reminded, in reply, that the
condition of our assent to negotiation with the Ameer had been
distinctly explained to his Highness many months before he
had decided, after deliberately considering it, to open the conference a t Peshawur. If the Ameer had subsequently changed
his mind, and now wished to revoke his acquiescence in this
condition, we were in no disposition to urge i t on his acceptanca It was merely part of a general arrangement to which,
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if seriously desired by his Highness, we were willing t o
assent. If the Ameer considered the arrangement d i d v a n tageous to himself, he had only to say so, and the discussion
of i t would cease ips0 fucto. But we must, in either case,
insist qn a prompt and plain answer.
85. The Afghan Envoy, who had long been suffering from a
mortal disease, expired shortly after h.s receipt of this communication. His surviving colleague, the Mir Akhor, declared
that he had no authority to answer any question from the
British Governmeut ; and Sir Lewis Pelly was consequently
instructed to close tho conference, on the ground that there
was no basis for negotiation.
36. Apparently thc Ameer, whose object was still to gain
time, was much surprised and embarrassed by this step. At
the moment when Sir Lewis Pelly was closing the cor~ference
his Highness was sending to the Mir Akhor instructions to
prolong it by every means in his power ; a fresh Envoy was
already on the way from Cabul to Peshawur ; and i t was reported that this Envoy had authority to accept eventually all
the conditions of the British Government. The Viceroy was
aware of these facts when he instructed our Envoy to close
the conference. But it appeared to his Excellency that liabilities which the British Government migllt properly have
cont,racted on behalf of the present Ameer of Cabul, if that
Prince had shown any eagerness to deservc and reciprocate
its friendship, could not be advantageously, or even safely,
accepted in face of the situation revealed by Sir Lewis Pelly's
energetic investigations. Under these circumstances the prolongation of the Peshawur conference could only lead to embarrassments and entanglements best avoided by the timely
termination of it.
37. To the letter addressed by Sir Lewis Pdly to the late
Syud Noor Mahomed Shah, on closing the conference at Peshawur, no reply has yet been received from the Ameer. Some
time previously we received from secret Agents of our own,
information that the Ameer had despatched a confidential
Envoy to Tashkend; and this information has lately been
confirmed by a telegram from Her Majesty's Minister a t
Teheran. S~lcha proceeding was to be expected on the part
of his Highness, whose policy is to play OKagainst each other
bis two powerful neighbours. Seeing no immediate prospect
of further support from the British Government, and fearing
perhaps the consequences of its surmised resentment, he
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would naturally become more urgent in his adrances towards
Russia. But the war now raging between that Powor and
the graat Mahomedan Empire of the West will render it extremely difficult for his Highness to receive open support
from the Russian Government, or enter into closer relations
with the Russian authorities, in face of the religiolls fanaticism which the Ameer himself has done his utmost to inflame
throughout Afghanistsn. Meanwhile, his endeavours to organise a general jehad against the British Government appear
to have completely failed.
38. The motive of this abortive attempt was not, in our
opinion, a religious, but a purely political one, easily explaihed
by the history of the Ameer's relations with the British Government during tjhe last four years. So long as Shere Ali cherished
the hope of obtaining eventually from us a personal and dynastic support, he was willing to associate his interests with
our own, and eyen anxious for the protection of the British
Government. When, however, the discouraged hope of such
support with each succeeding year grew feebler, he appears
to have turned his attention to such sources of strength a s
might, in case of need, be derived from the fanaticism of the
Mahomedan populations occupying the wild tract still left between the British and the Russian outposts. For some years
his influence, so far as we can judge, has been passively opposed to our own over the border tribes, and at last the
apparent determination of the British Government to bring
its ambignous relations with his Highness to a definite issue,
coinciding with the critical and sinister situation of the wholo
Eastern question, doubtless induced the Ameer to believe
that the decisive moment, to which he had long been looking
forward as ultimately inevitable, was then imminent. Under
this impression, he attempted to place himself at once at tko
head of an armed movement, fanatical on the part of his dupes,
but purely political so far as he himself was concerned in it.
The attempt llowever failed. The Akhoond of Swat mistrusted the designs of the Ameer even illore than he disliked
the neighbourhood of the British. Old, wary, and with nothing to gain by the sword, this spiritual Potentate temporised
with the secular ruler who had raised nn inconvenient religions
cry; but, when it came to the point, ho refused to identify
himself with it. The Ameer's subjects responded coldly to
his call, and the neighbouring Chiefs, to whom he had appealed, availed themselves only of the favourable opportunitp.
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to extract money from him. So completely had the whole
movement collapsed before we closed the conference at PePhawur that the first step taken by the Ameer, immediately
after that event, was to send messages to the authorities and
population of Candahar, informing them that the jehad project was abandoned, requesting them to do all in their power
to allay the religious excitement he had till then been endeavouring to arouse, and adding that his relations with the'
British Government were eminently satisfactory.
39. If those relations are not as satisfactory as Shere Ali
would have them supposed, we have a t least every reason to
believe that they inrolve no feelings of irritation against us
which are not entirely confined to his Highness. Our
relations with the people of Afghanistan are as friendly as
they have ever been. At Candahar, where recent events in
Beloochistan have brought us into contact with Afghanistan
from a new side, we have every evidence of the amicable feeling of the population, and their disposition to look to us as
protectors rather than as enemies. From Sibi the Chiefs and
Headmen, subjects of the Ameer, recently waited on the
British Agent in Khelat for the purposc of inviting his
mediation in their domestic and intertribal quarrels, and his
protection from their neighbours, the Murrees. Elsewhere
the British officers lately a t Thull, on a mission of inspection,
were received by the Ameer's people beyond the border, and
invited inside their frontier posts with every demonstration of
cordiality and confidence. On the other hand, all our reports
from Afghanistan concur in repre~ent~ing
the Ameer's subjects
ae generally disaffected, on account of the heavy military
burdens recently imposed on them ; his army in arreara of
pay, and portions of it mutinous ; his treasury nearly exhausted, and his personal position precarious.
rU). The further course of Cabul politics we cannot foresee,
and do not attempt to predict. But we await its natural
. development with increased confidence in the completo freedom and paramount strength of our own position. I n the
meanwhile we see no reason to anticipate any act of aggression on the part of the present Ameer, or on our own
part any cause for interference with his Highness. Our
relations with him are still such as we commonly maintain
with the Chiefs of neighbonring and friendly countries. But '
u h i , on the one hand, they are now relieved from all
liabilities, real or imputed, on behalf of his personal fortune@

or those of hie dynasty, on the other hand, they have been
plPced by our recent arrangements with Khelat (and others
which will be separately reported to yon Lordship) in a
position much less dependent thnn heretofore upon the
personal disposition, or uncontrolled' conduct, of so uncertain
a neighbonr.
41. In closing tbia unavoidably long report upon the cause,
the course, and tho m l t of the Peshawur conference, we
desire to express our entire satisfaction with the manner in
which that conference was conducted by Sir Lewis Pelly. We
are of opinion that, in the skilful discharge of a very delicate
task, Sir Lewis has npbeld with marked ability the dignity
of our Government and the interests of this Empire. That
opinion will, we trust, be fully shared by your Lordship,
after pcrllsal of the papers annexed to our present despatch.
We have, &c.
LYT~OI.
(Signed)

F. P. &rx~s.
E. C. BA-~LEY.
A. J. ARBUTHIOT.
A. CLARKE.
J. STRACHEY.
E. B. JOHNSOX.
W. STOKES.

There are, as we conceive, many inaccuracies in this
despatch, the more material of which we will proceed to
observe on.
Paragraphs 3, 4, and 5 seem t~ give a very incorrect
account of the treaties. It has been shown above
(pp. 2,3) that the Treaty of 1855 was not 'the only formal
obligation still extant.' The Treaty of 1857 remained
in force nt least till the Peshawur conference, when, if
one of the parties could annul it, it may possibly be
said to have been annulled by Lord Lytton. But that
was an act of violence. That treaty was not observed
' tacitly,' or for mere convenience sake, but was openly
insisted on by Lord Lawrence, whose action taken upon
it continued till the Peshawur conference. The formal
and eolemn letters of previous Viceroys were also binding on u% though Lord Lytton denies it.
The reference to Lord Canning in paragraph 3 im-
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plies that he was in favour of the plan of European
Residentp, and such, it is believed, was his opinion
until he had heard from experienced officers the reaeons
against it. Lord Canning was not above the teachings
of experienced men, and he changed his opinion. Mr.
Laing, who was a member of Lord Canning's Council,
wrote a letter on the subject on November 4 last, which
was published in the Daily News of Novelnber 5. He says
that 'Lord Canning's policy entirely coincided with that
which had been advocated by Lord Lawrence in his recent letters to the Times,' and adds : 'I recollect hearing
Lord Canning explain fully the reasons which led him to
prefer a Native to an English Resident at Cabul, even
apposing that the Ameer did not object to receive one.
They were, shortly, these : that the presence of an
English Resident must necessarily tend to involve us in
complicationswith Afghan affairs,which would inevitably
lead us on to further interference, and end in our
having to withdraw our Envoy, after having alienated
the Afghans, or to establish a Protectorate supported
by an army, a result which Lord Canning considered
would be ruinous to the finances and most detrimental
to the true political interests of our Indian Empire.' I n
the laat paragraph of the despatch of the Governmellt
of India, dated January 28, 1876 (p. 155), ihey referred to the opinion cf Lord Canning, and supported
their reference in a marginal note by giving the date
of the Minute, February 6, 1857, in which he expressed
that opinion. The marginal note has been omitted
from these papers. Lord Canning's words, in that
Minute, were as follows :-'It would be an object to
convince that ' (the Afghan) ' Government, and the
people of Afghanistan, that they have nothing to fear
from us unless when injury has been done to us, that
we are ready to help the111 whenever they are attacked
from without, just aa we are now helping. them, and
that we have no desire to send a single Englishman,
armed or unarmed, into their country, except with their
own good-will.'
The assertion in paragraph 4, that the British
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of3cers residing in Afghanistan in 1857 met with
reasonable success, is directly contrary t o the opinion
expressed by the Government of India in their despatch
of January 28, 1876 (sup., p. 84), which opinion wl;s
fiunded, not only oil the experience of Major Todd in
1837, but on that of Colonel L u s d e n in 1857. Lord
Lawrence, in the House of Lords, on June 15, 1877,
gave the following account of Colonel Lumsden's position a t Candahar, in 1857 :-'The
old Ameer, Dost
Mahomed, received two British officers, and allowed
them to go to Candahar, where they remained so long
as they could do so with safety. But the elder of them,
the present Sir Harry Lumsden, assured him (Lord
Lawrence) that, owing to the espionage practised on
him a t Candahar, less information mas obtainable there
than could be got without difficulty a t Peshawur ;' and
there is no man who knows so much of the history and
position of that Mission as Lord Lawrence.
It is impossible to protest too strongly against t h e
doctrine here propounded, that a solemn assurance given
in a letter from a Viceroy of India t o a neighbouring
Ruler is of less force than a treaty. Such a doctrine
is calculated t o shake titles on which many Native
Potentates rely, and to make them doubt our good faith.
Paragraph 8.-The ' conviction ' here spoken of was
only a doubtful opinion founded on a balance of evidence, that Shere Ali or his Minister expressed t h e
readiness here mentioned; and i t was coupled with a
clear opinion that under the circumstilnces no importance could be attached to the point (vide sup., p. 61).
Paragraphs 11,12,15.-In the opening words of each
of these paragraphs it is represented that the Simla
conference was originated by Shere Ali, and that t h e
avowed object of that conference was that he should ask
for assistance against the Russians. How completely
that representation is a t variance with the facts has
been shown above (S~LP.,
p. 41-43). It is extraordinary
fiat so palpable an error, and one so easily corrected
by reference to the contemporary documents, should be
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persisted in by the Government of India, and by the
Home Government, after it had been pointed out by
Noor Mahomed.
- Paragraph 17. -The object of this passage is to show
that Shere Ali was full of fears about the doings of the
Rnasians, and the slackness of the British Government
to support him ; and the case is very much exaggerated.
The establishment on the Oxus, 'close to his own
frontier,' is a t Petro Alexandrovosk, 500 miles a t least
from that frontier. The communication fro111 General
Kaufmann in 1869, on which stress is laid, was the
find of the kind, and naturally disturbed Shere Ali's
mind, but it seemed to Lord Mayo and to the Government of the day to be rather a desirable thing than
otherwise, and Shere Ali was completely satisfied on the
point1 !l%e Russian ' oppositioil to the recognition of
his authority over a mont important portion of his territories ' is the boundary dispute before mentioned (mp.,
p. 41), and mas a fair difference on a doubtful question,
as to which the Rusdans finally gave way. Undoubtedly
the circumstance frightened Shere Ali not a little, but
he was completely reassured on that point a t the Sirnla
conference, as Noor Mahomed states a t the Peshawur
conference.
The want of support which is innde the ground of
insinuation against Lord Lytton's predecessors, means
only the refusal of ~mconditional assistance and
guarantees; and it comes ill from a Viceroy whose
proffers of support were accompanied by conditions
infinitely more onerous than any other Viceroy had
ever thought of, and were looked upon by Shere Ali,
not as a defence, but as an attack.
Paragraph 18.-This is a t direct v~riancewith the
opinion of the Government contemporary with the
events spoken of. &e the despatches of June 7,1875,
and January 28,1876 (stlp., pp. 62, 74), and (sup.,p.
124) the comments on the corresponding passage in
the letters of March 15, 1877.
See arp., p. 63,and ic~f.,282-268.
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Paragraphs 19, 20, 21.-These
passages give a very
misleading turn to the discussion between the Government of India and Lord Salisbury. Anyone reading
them would think that the di5culty felt by the Government of India was the reluctance of the Home Government to give su5cient assurances of support to Shere
Ali, and that the difficulty was, removed at once when
the Home Government expressed a willingness to give
those assorances. Now, passing over the fact that the
assurances authorised by Lord Salisbury's instructions
of February 1876 must have been just as unsatisfactory
to Shere Ali as the previous assurances given to him,
the objection expressed by the Government of India in
1875 was based on the absolute unwillingness of Shere
Ali to admit English Residents at all, e difficulty which
was not and could not be removed, and which events
have proved to be insoperable except by force. The
draft treaty (y.,
pp. 107-110) shows how far our
Government was willing to enter into more definite
alliance with Shere Ali. And what is the equilateral
character of an alliance in which one of the parties
undertakes to surrender the whole of its foreign affairs
into the hands of the other? This is the test-point by
which the position of a subordinate native State ia
determilled.
Paragraph 22.-It is here represented that our
ignorance of Shere Ali's affairs virtually rendered us
unable to control his conduct towards his neighburs.
No instance is addoced, and only one is suggested, of
di5culty arising from such ti cause. The Government
of India, in June 1875 and January 1876, denied the
existence of m y substantial di5cullty of the kind. The
one installce alleged by Lord Salisbuq to the contrary
was found to be a case in which the Government of
India, had sufficient knowledge, but did not interfere,
because the operations of Shere Ali were not against
his neighburs, but were conbed to his own dominions.
(See the despatch of January 28,1876, paragraph 23.)
The cases of the Seishn award, of the north-east b u n -
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dary, of relations with the Tekke Turkomans, of the
Russian prisoner, show that the Government of India,
while not pretending to deprive the Afghans of their
liberty in foreign aff:~irs,as Lord Lytton's treaty would
have done, exercised a substantial and beneficial influence in keeping them a t peace.
Paragraph. 26.-The assertion that there was ' permanent diplomatic intercourse ' between General Kaufmann and the Ameer is an exaggeration. The volume of
C A papers shows what the.intercourse aulounted to.
Paragraph 29.-Our Vakeel, Atta Mahorned, who is
here expressly accused of stupidity and disloyalty in
October and November 1876, and in other parts of the
despatch is implicitly accused of inefficiency in former
years, is the same Inan who received praise and rewards
at Simla on October 13, 1876.
Paragraph 32.-See the observations (sup., p. 124) on
the corresponding paragraph of the letter of March 15,
1877. It is remarkable that the attempted jehad
should have been, ostensibly a t least, directed as much
against the Russians as against ourselves.
Paragraphs 33, 34.-We
cannot find in the Bluebooks anything answering to the communications here
narrated, except so far as they coincide with Sir L.,
Pelly's letters of February 27 and March 15 (sup., p.
122). It would seem that some other letters must be
referred to.
Paragraphs 3640.-This is a very remarkable statement. It appears that when Lord Lytton instructed Sir
L. Pelly to close the Peshawur conference he was aware
that a fresh Envoy from the Ameer was on his way, and
that it was reported he would consent to all the conditions of the British Government. Probably the report
was quite true, because it accords with what our Vakeel
reported in December 1876, and there is nothing in
Noor Mahorned's speech to the contra^. The Ameer, it
seems, wished all his arguments to be heard, all his
W c u l t i e s to be stated, and, if t'hat did not convince
the Viceroy, he would then yield. A11 that Noor Ma-
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homed did was t o insist on being heard and on having
his arguments transmitted to Lord Lytton, before he
would answer about the English Residents. And yet
with the knowledge that the time of yielding had in
all probability now come, Lord Lytton abruptly breaks
off the conference. He explains his motive thus: ' I f
the Ameer had shown any eagerness to deserve and
reciprocate our friendship the negotiations might usefully have gone on, but, ' i n face of the situation revealed by Sir L. Pelly's energetic investigation~,'only
embarrassment could result from them. Now, so far as
shown by the Blue-books, there had been no investigations whatever, except the debates with Noor Mahomed;
and nothing had been revealed, except the state of
things which the Government of India took as the
basis of it,s opinion in 1875. They then speak to this
effect : ' If the Ameer is willing, well and good ; but if
he is not, and we are confident he is not, nothing but
harm can come of the attempt to force English Residents upon him.' This is precisely the principle which,
in May 1877, Lord Lyttou says induced him to break
off the conference on March 30. Again, in May 1877
the Government of India 'await the natural development [of Cabul politics] with increased confidence in
the complete freedom and paramount strength of our
own position.' This, when stripped of verbiage, was
precisely what was advised by the Government of India
in 1875. A more frank and ingenuous exposition of the
utter failure of Lord Salisbury's policy, and of the
wisdom of Lord Northbrook's advice, cannot be imagined.
But it still remains to be explained how the statesmen who, throughout 1875 and 1876, and down t o
March 15, 1877, acted in diametrical opposition to Lord
Northbrook's advice, should on March 30, 1877, have
perceived its wisdom, and have endeavoured, though in
vain, to return to the strong policy of patience, justice,
forbearance, moderation, and peace, which had been
pursued for more than thirty years, and which their
rash actions had irretrievably disturbed.

CHAPTER X.
MINISTERIAL MISINFORMATION.

IT will be remembered that the despatch of May 10,
1877, which must have reached England a t latest during
the firat week of June, mas not published. Indeed d
the correspondence between India and England on this
topic was secret, so that the public knew nothing accurate as to the meaning of such a phenomenon as the
Peshawur conference. It is important for those who
wish t o approach these matters frorn their Constitntional side, to see how they were represented by the
Government to the English people.
On April 20, 1877, the following conversation took
place in the House of Commons (vide ' Hansnrd,' vol.
ccxxxiii. p. 1538) :India.-Relations

with Afghanistan.

Mr. Grant Dnff asked the Under-Secretary of State for
India whether any change has recently taken place in the
relations to the Government of India with Afghanistan ;
whether he is able to give the House m y information with
respect to the negotiations a t Peshawur; and whether he is
now in a osition to lay the Khelat Papers upon thc table.
Lord &eorge Hamilton : Sir, in reply to the first part of
the question, I hare to say that no change whatever has
occurred in the relations between the British Government
and the Ameer of Afghanistan. There were several questions
upon which commnnications with the Ameer were desirable,
and, as he was relnctant to receive a British officer in his own
dominions, i t was thought better to discuss them at Pesbawnr.
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Be the death of the Envoy has interrupted these negotiations,
no conclusion has a t present been arrived at. Papers relating
to the settlement of the difficulties in Khelat will at once be
laid upon the table of the House, but they are very rolnminous, and, I fear, will not be in the hands of hon. membcrs
for some time.
Mr. Grant Dnff: Hare the negotiations with the Ameer
entirely ceased ?
Lord George Hamilton : I believe that the Ameer has expressed a wish to carry on negotiations, and the matter is
under the consideration of the Govercment of India.

Now, April 20 was sixty days after the practical
closure of the conference by Sir Lewis Pelly, thirtysix days after the letter of March 15 was sent,
twenty-five days after the death of Noor Mahomed, and
twenty-one days after the formal and final closiire of
the conference by Lord Lytton's order. Six months
before that time t,he Anleer had, either directly o r
through one who was faithfully to convey it to
him, been told that, not having accepted English
Envoys, he had isolated himself from the alliance and
support of the. British Government (vide A, p. 176) ;
that we might come to an understanding with Russia
which would wipe Afghanistan out of the map altogether ; that if he did not wish to come to a n understai~dinlgwith us Russia did, and desired it a t his
expense ; that if he became our enemy we could break
him as a reed; that our relations with him could not
remain as they are, but must become worse or better;
that he was an earthen pipkin between two iron pots
(vide A, 183) ; that he had only verbal understandings
with us ; and that Lord Mayo's letter, on which he relied, was no treaty (vide A, pp. 183,184). Thirty days
before that time the Ameer had been told that the
Eritish Government repudiated all liabilities on his behalf. Twenty-one days before that time the Ameer's
Envoy, coming to Peshawur with instructions, as is
believed, to yield everything, was barred by the news
that all negotiatioil was broken off, and therefore that
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all t ese threats were in full force. It is almost certain
that efore that time we had withdrawn from the Court
of Cabul the Agency which had represented the British
Government there for thirteen years. Fifty-two days
before that time the Ameer was formally charged, and
he still stands charged, with having tampered with
frontier tribes in our pay, with maligning the character
of the British Government, and with actually exciting
R jehad against us. I s it possible that the authorities
of the India Office knew none of these things ? And
yet is it possible that, knowing them or any of them,
they could have permitted their spokesman to say that
n o change whatever had occurred in the relations of the
British Government with the Ameer? Lord George
Hamilton knew of the death of Noor Mahorned, and
that the Ameer had expressed a wish to carry on
negotiations. He must, then, have had information to
a date considerably later than March 26, when Noor
Mahomed died. It must have been known in England
that neither the practical nor the formal closure of the
conference had the slightest reference to the death of
Noor Mahomed ; the one being due to his non-acceptance of the preliminary condition, and the other to the
change of policy on Lord Lytton's part. It is very
strange if it was not known that twenty-one days had
elapsed since Lord Lytton had put a peremptory end to
all negotiations whatever. How, then, came it to be
said, firstly, that it was the death of the Envoy which
interrupted the negotiation; and, secondly, that the
matter was under the consideration of the Government
of India?
On June 11, 1877, Lord Salisbury, replying in the
House of Lords to Lord de Mauley, spoke in themost
scolnful terms of the fear of Russian inroads on the
frontier of British India. On the same day the same Peer
spoke in the same sense a t Merchant Taylors Hall,
calling the fear in question ' a nightmare.' On the same
day Lord George Hamilton, answering Sir Charles Dilke,
who had moved for papers relating to the Peshawur
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conference, said : ' No change in our obligations to the
Ameer has been the result of the conference, but it
would not be consistent with the interests of the public
service to publish the conversation.'
Now at this time the despatch of May 10, 1877,
must have been lying some days at the India Office,
and the authorities there must have known that the
Government of India had ' repudiated all liabilities to
the Ameer.'
Moreover the whole affair was over, and what public
interest was there which would have been injured, or
rather which would not have been benefited, by the
publication of the papers B
On June 15, 1877, the Duke of Argyll spoke in the
House of Lords as follows (vide 'Hansard,' vol. ccxxxiv.
p. 1833) :-

.

The Duke of Argyll : The Ameer of Afghanistan was not
perhaps a great Power, but another Afghan war would be,
he need hardly say, a very serious matter. But though they
had of course no cause to dread such a movement, a t the
Rame time another war would cost sevepl millions of money,
and it would, in any event, be a great misfortune if our good
understanding with the Ameer were seriously disturbed. H e
was bound to add that, if he had put the question ten days
ago, he might have been suspected of doing so from fear that
the noble Marquis was affected by Russophobian propensities; but after the speech the noble Marquis delivered in
their Lordships' House last Monday, followed by his speech
the same evening a t Merchant Taylors Hell, he conld now
have no such apprehension, and he conld not but thank the
noble Marquis for the language he held on those two ocdons.

. . .

Althongh those speeches assumed a light form, and administered some friendly ' chaff' to cerfain alarmists, he believed the noble Marquis's language had served to calm the
public mind bot,h in India and En land. It was however
all the more important that the nofle Marquis should have
an opportunity of giving their Lordships' House aqd the
country an assnranoe that he did not contemplate an serione
change in the policy heretofore pursued towards Afg anieten,
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and above all that he desired to continue, a t all events, that
friendly but watchful course of conduct which he believed
was the only safe course to adopt in our relations with such a
sovereign as the Ameer.

Lord Salisbury answered as follows :-

.

Of course it is perfectly true that there has been a conference s t Peshawnr. A great many subjects were discussed
a t it, but it will be difficult to produce papers, because the
politics of the East, much more than those of the West, are
of a personal character, and often commnnications, which, if
they occurred in Western nations, it would be very easy to
lay npon the table, involve in the East the personal feelings
of Potentates to such an extent as to make such disclosures
inexpedient. Therefore the conversations which occurred a t
P e s h w n r are not matters which I could prudently place on
record among the papem laid before Parliament.
With respect to the information asked for by the noble
Duke I can hardly give him such a positive knowledge, but I
think I can give him some negative information. He has
derived from the sources open to him the following statement,
as I understood him-that we had tried to force an Envoy
npon the Ameer a t Cabul ; that we had selected for that purpose Sir Lewis Pelly, whose vigour of mind and action might
possibly inspire apprehension in the councils of a native
Prince ; that we had supported this demand by a large nssemblage of troops on the North-Western Frontier ; and that we
were preparing boats on the Indus. Now, we have not tried
to force an Envoy npon the Ameer at Cabul ; the troops were
assembled without the slightest reference to any such demand; and, with regard to the boats on the Indus, I never
heard of them until to-day. Our relations with the Ameer of
Cabul have undergone no material change since last year. I
do not believe that he is worse disposed towards us than
hitherto, or that his feelings are in any way more embittered
towards the British Government.

I only wish emphatically to repeat that none of those
suspicions of aggression on the part of the English Government have any true foundation ; that our desire in the future,
as i t has been in the past, is to respect the Afghan Ruler, and
to maintain, as far as we can, the integrity of his dominion.
n 2

.
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There is no ground for any of the apprehensions to which the
noblc Duke has referred, or for suspicions which are too
absurd to be seriously entertained. The affairs of the frontier
are maintaining a peaceful aspect, with the exception of a
little trouble with a local tribe-the Afreedees. We have
also maintained our I-elations with Khelat, and the papers we
have laid on the table will explain what has occurred. Bnt
there is no reason for any apprehension of any change of
policy or of disturbance in our Indian Empire.

When the Afghan Papers came -out, Lord Salisbury
was challenged with having made this statement, and
he attempts to reconcile it with the truth by saying that
in using the expression 'Ameer at Cabul,' he referred to
the city of Cabul, where it was not proposed to have a resident Envoy ; whereas all his hearers understood it in
the ordinary sense of the 'Ameer of Cabul,' the 'countq,'
'state,' or 'government ' of Cabul. Cabul is the name
of a country as well as of a city, and in connection
with the words ' Ameer ' or ' Government ' is used to
signify the ruling power of Afghanistan. Among the
hearers of Lord Salisbury were two former Secretaries
of State for India, and two former Viceroys ; as skilled
a body of officials as could be found to consider slich
a question. They were deceived by the statement of
Lord Salisbury, believing that he meant to say that it
had not been the policy of the Government to force
English Residents on the Ameer. Lord Northbrook in
particular expressed his satisfaction a t the declared
policy of the Government, and he certainly would not
have felt any satisfaction a t a mere announcement that
English Envoys mere not to go to the city of Cabul, if
they were to be forced on the Ameer a t all, for the
latter was the proposal against which he had so strongly
advised. Lord Salisbury allowed the expression of Lord
Northbrook's satisfaction to pass in silence, with no
attempt to correct the error into which he had been led.
As for the assurances that 'our relatiol~swith the b e e r
of Cabul have undergone no material change since last
year,' and ' I do not believe that he is worse disposed
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towards us than hitherto,' or that his feelings 'are in any
way more embittered towards the British dovernment,'
the explanation is that the Ameer's feelings were
already as hostile to us as they could well be.' What
pa.rticular time is meant by ' already ' is not easy to say.
But the assertions of June 1877 were taken, as Lord
Salisbury well knew, to cover the whole period of Lord
Lytton's action, and if they meant anything, they
meant that Shere Ali mas not more irritated with us
in June 1877 than in April 1876. That is clearly untrue. Even if true, it would not cover Lord Sali~bury's
assertion that our relations with Shere Ali had ' undergone no material change bince last year,' because those
relations were in one direction, and for the worse,
changed by every step that Lord Lytton took; and
were cha1.1ged definitely and by express and formal notification in the month of March 1877. These explanations, therefore, amount to a confession of deceit.
Part of Lord Salisbury's statements on June 15, 1877,
was untrue in the strictest acceptation of the letter,
and what was true was true only in the letter and not
in the spirit.
It is not too much to say that persons not in the
secret were completely hoodwinked by these declarations, which set them a t ease till the news came that
we mere on the brink of mar.
I n his defence delivered on December 5, 1878, Lord
Salisbury treated his obligations to truth as a matter
of ' small personal detail.' On December 10, speaking
on the same subject, he lightly said that he would
abandon his character in the eyes of his assailant
rather than keep their Lordships out of bed. He added,
'if you insist that no answer shall be given except such
as contains a complete revelation of the ~ o l i c yof the
Gorernment, the only inference I draw is that in the
future no answer a t all shall be given to a question of
this kind." On this we observe that there are occa-

' These accounts are taken from the reports in the Times of December 6 and 11, 1678.

sions on which a, Minister may properly decline to
answer a question on the ground that silence is better
for the public interest ; and that, so far as we know,
Ministers are allowed much discretion, and are treated
with confidence and generosity in such matters by both
Houses of Parliament. But it is a new thing to hear
that a Minister may give a false answer in order to
parry an unpleasant question. Neither in this case
would it have been true to say that the public interest
required silence. The public interest required publicity. Silence was required only by the private interest of the Minister whose ill-advised policy had
entirely broken down.
Another declaration as to the general policy of the
Governmelit was made by the Chancellor of the Exchequer in the House of Commons, in answer to Mr.
Gmut Duff. After recognising that there were two
schools of politicians, the advocates of the forward
policy, and those who would not commit us to advance
beyond our frontier, he says (vide 'Hansard,'vol. ccxxxri.
' House of Commons,' p. 71 8) :I have myself, as my hon. friend has reminded us, always
leant to the policy of the second of those schools. I have
always demurred to the idea which has been put forward by
some, that the best way to meet danger is to advance beyond
onr frontier, and have always held that the true lines we
ought to lay down for ourselves are these-to strengthen
onrselvw within our frontiers, and to do so by a combination
of measures moral and material.

.

.

I think it is most important that we shonld in every
possible way endeavour to husband the wealth and resources
of India, and that it is of great importance to do all we can
to complete-I am now speaking in a correct sense of a
military question as to which I am no authority-to complete
our internal lines of commnnication, so that we shonld
be able to proceed rapidly to any point where we might be
threatened, rather than that we shonld expend our force by
distance, and weaken ourselves by an unwise advance. In all
these views-which are the views I have always been led to
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hold aa the best mode of protecting India from direct attack
-I believe there is no change whatever in the policy of Her
Majesty's Government.

He then said that as circumstances were apt to
change, measures must change too, and went on to
justify the occupation of Quetta on that basis. With
regard to an expression used by Lord Lytton, to the
effect that the frontier policy of India was to be taken
as a whole, of which the advance to Quetta was only a
past,' he denied that it was thereby meant to change
the policy from one of inactivity to one of activity, and
went on to explain the expression by reference to a
proposrtl for placing the command of the frontier under
a single hand. He concluded by saying :
The main lines of our policy are unchanged, and I believe
the country will be satisfied with them, and will wish them
to continue.
See i n f , pp. 213, 215.

CHaPTER XI.
AFTER THE PESHAWUR CONFERENCE.

ITis a very singnlar thing that through the whole of
these papers there is not to be found any statement of
reasons why our Vakeel was withdrawn from Cabul, or
even of the fact of withdrawal. And yet it is a most
important fact to consider when we are judging Shere
Ali for receiving a Russian Mission. Our Vakeel was a
very important personage in the Cabul world; he had
his residence and his staff in the city of Cabul; he
attended the Durbars; he frequently had private conversations with the Ameer ; he was privy to d important operations, perhaps to all operations, of Afghan
foreign politics ; he was the outward and visible sign
of the British alliance. On his removal a great visible
blank space would remain, notifying to all observers
that the British alliance was no more aa it had been.
Nothing short of actual l~ostilitiescould so closely bring
home to the mind of Shere Ali that we had cast him off.
When our Resident was taken away, our deeds had
tallied with our words. We had told him that if he
refused English Residents he would ' isolate himself
from the alliance and support of the British Government ' (sup., p. 99). We had told him that the moment
we ceased to regard Afghanistan as a friendly and firmly
allied State, there was nothing to prevent our agreeilig
with Russia to wipe Afghanistan out of the map, and
that Russia desired such an agreement at - his expense
(sly.,p. 105). We had told him that our military power
could break him as a reed ; and that he was as an earthen
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pipkin between two iron pots. Later on we had wmned
him that unless he yielded to our demands a t once the
terrible isolation had been completed, and tha#twe repudiated all liabilities on his behalf (mp., p. 125). Then,
when he was sending an Envoy to make concessions, we
abruptly, and with an evident sudden change of policy,
broke off the negotiations. And now, to crown the
whole, we withdraw, and do not replace, the Representative we have had in Cabul for some eight years, and the
Agency we have had for twenty. If the letters of July
1876 were, as predicted a t the time, the first step in a
war, the withdrawal of the Vakeel was a, second and a,
very long step. Yet even now, when the war has come,
we are told nothing about it.'
From such unofficial accounts as have appeared it
would seem that the Vakeel, who was present a t the
Peshawur conference, never returned from thence
to Cabul; so that he was withdrawn on March 30,
1877. I f this be so, it is an additional condenlnation
of Lord Salisbury's assurances in June 1877, that our
policy had undergone no change.
On the supposition that the clauses of the Peshawur
conference meant that we were to take the first opportunity of breaking with the Ameer, the withdrawal of
the Vakeel is an intelligible action. But supposing that
we intended to act on the professions of the despatches
of h
h 15 and May 10,1877, to respect Shere Ali's independence and authority (sup., p. 125j, and to maintain
with him such relations as we commonly maintain with
the Chiefs of neighbouring and friendly countries (sup.,
p. 151), the reasons for withdrawing the Vakeel are not
essib to be conceived. Nor indeed is it easy to understand why, merely in our own interest and for the sake
of information, me did not keep some representative a t

'

In a work rncentl~published, and cnlled Throtqh Asiatic Turkey,
C a w Qesry girw an ~ntenwtingm o ~ oft an interview between Sliere
Ah and the Envoy aent to him by the Sultan of Turkey in 1877. Shere
Ali dwelt signi6ecmtly on the occupation of Quettn nnd on the withdrawal
of oar Vakeel. The whole chapter (xcii.) i~ well worth reading. A
portion of it is extracted iqf., pp. 287-291.
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Cabul. As before stated, Atta Mahomed gave us timely
notice of all material events. When he was gone, we
were in the dark and open to false impressions. I n the
18th paragraph of his despatch (itf., p. 192) Lord Cranbrook shows the disadvantage a t which we were placed
by imperfect means of information.
On October 4,1877, Lord Salisbury wrote to Lord
Lytton (vide A., pp. 222-4). The despatch, for ihe
most part, is an endorsement of the proceedings of the
Government of India, and need not be quoted. me
last paragraph runs thus :11. The independence of Afghanistan is a matter of importance to the British Government, and, as an essential part of
arrangements for its protection, Her Majesty's Government
would still be glad to station Agentti npon whom they could
rely s t Herat and Candahar. I n the event therefore of the
Ameer, within a reasonable time, spontaneously manifesting
a desire to come to a friendly understanding with your
Excellency on the basis of the terms lately offered to, but
declined by, him his advances should not be rejected. If, on
the other hand, he continues to maintain an attitude of
isolation and scarcely veiled hostility, the British Government
stands nnpledged to any obligations, and, in any contingencies
which mRy arise in Afghanistan, will be a t liberty to adopt
such measures for the protection and permanent tranquillity
of the North-West Frontier of Her Majesty's Indian dominions
as the circumstances of the moment may render expedient,
without regard to the wishes of the Ameer Shere Ali or the
interests of his dynasty.

The last sentence is a distinct note of war.

The

' isolation ' into which our gratuitous demands, followed
by a declaration that our treaties were a t an end, and
by the withdrawal of our Vakeel, had cast Shere Ali, is
imputed to his OF act. ' Scarcely veiled hostility ' is
imputed to him, who undoubtedly had shown his fear of
us, but who had done no hostile act, unless it be the
excitement of a jehad, which was denied, and which
h a d only proved, and had been treated by Lord
Lytton a s proving, his utter impotence to hurt us. On
these grounds 'the British Government stands un-
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pledged to any obligations ' and in ' any contingencies '
may take measures for their ' protection and permanent
tranquillity ' as ' the circumstances of the moment ' may
dictate. Language of this sort is the conlmon prelude
to acts of aggression ; and a strong Power, once in this
mood towards a weak one, seldom waits long for a
' contingency ' which may give it the excuse for moving.
But nothing new had occurred between us and the
Afghans since the Peshitwur conference watl closed;
and how is the language of this despatch to be reconciled
with the language of those of March 15 and May 10,
1877, to the effect that the independence and authority
of the Ameer are to be respected, and that no British
soldier shall ever be permitted to enter Afghanistan
uninvited as long as the Afghans themselves are not
excited to aggression? How, again, is it to be reconciled with the assurances given to Parliament and the
Nation in June, 1877, that there was no change of our
policy towards Afghanistan, and that the Ameer was no
worse disposed to us than hitherto ?

CHAPTER XII.
COMMENCEMENT OP WAR.

ITW&S not very long before one of the ' contingencies '
contemplated i n the despatch of October 1877 occurred.
I n the spring of 1878 we had gone great lengths
towards war with the Russians, and they, certainly well
knowing the sensitiveness of our Government in relation to Afghanistan, probably well knowing the issue
of their recent attempts to coerce Shere Ali, and
their repudiation of all liabilities on his account,
seem to have bethought themselves of effecting a
diversion by sending a Mission to Cabul. Doubtless
their desire to frighten us in that quarter was sharpened
by the circumstance that we had threatened them with
Indian troops. On June 7, 1878, the earliest rumour
of the advent of a Russian Ambassador to Cabul was
telegraphed by the Government of India to England
(vide A., p. 226). Speedy representations were made
by our Government to the Russians, who on July 3 (wide
C.A., p. 132) denied that any Russian representative had
been, or was intended to be, sent to Cabul, either by
the Imperial Government or by General Kaufmann.
This denial proved to be no more trustworthy than the
declarations made by our own Ministers t o Parliament.
The representative was coming, by whomsoever sent,
and on July 30, 1878, Lord Lytton telegraphed t o Lord
Cranbrook, then the Secretary of State for India, as
follows :If such Mission be authenticated, I will telegraph again.
It will be difficult to act or instruct frontier officers without

definite indication of views of Cabinet on such conduct on part
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of Rnssia and Ameer, having regard to Russia's formal promises, and Ameer's refusal to receive British Mission in any
shape. What I shall then require to know without delay is,
whether this will be treated by Her Majesty's Gtovernment aa
an Imperial question with Russia, or left to us to deal with aa
a matter between Ameer and Government of India. I n latter
case, I shall propose, with yonr approval, to insist on immediate suitable reception of European British Mission. I will
communicate with yon further on measures which m a y in this
contingency become necessary for securing due
~rewnderancein Afghanistan. The alternative would be con&&ed policy of complete inaction, difficult. to maintain and
very injurious to our position in India.

On August 2 Lord Lytton telegraphed again (ride A.,
p. 228), saying that the Russian Ambassador mas
General Abramoff,' and continuing :To remain inactive now will, we re3pectfnlly submit, be to
allow Afghanistan to fall as certainly and ae completely under
Russian power and influence as the Khanates. We believe
we wnld correct sitnation if allowed to treat i t as question
between us and the Ameer, and probably could do so without
recourse to force. But we must speak plainly and decidedly,
and be enre of your support.
It appears to us that the oontingenc contem lated in the
Secretary of State's letter, No. 2 cf anuary , 1875, hw
arisen ; and we propose, therefore, in the first place, to insist
on reception of suitable British Mission at Cabul. To this we
do not anticipate serious resistance; indeed, we think it probable that Ameer, adhering to his policy of playing Russia and
ourselves off against each other, will really welcome such Miasion, while outwardly only yielding to pressure. We would
thus endearour to effect amrngementa similar to those urged
on us by yonr Lordship's predecessor in despatch above
quoted, but avoiding all dynastic obligations. I t is possible
we should find considerable difEcnlty in obtaining Ameer's
assent to such amngementa ; but in hands of skilful negotiator ditliculties might be overcome, and at least it is desirable
to make the effort in the first instance. Ameer is aware we
are in poeition to enforce our demands. Failing in these
endeavours to re-~stablishthe preponderance of British i d u -

5
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It wan Qenernl StoletoE For nn account of this Mission, as pthored
from the C.A. papers, see kf.,p. 291, d scq.
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ence in Afghanistan, which we believe to be necessary for the
safety of India, we shall then have to consider what rnessnres
are necessary for the protection and permanent tranquillity of
our North-West Frontier, as indicated in last paragraph of
Secretary of State's despatch, NO. 64 of October 4, 1877.
We earnestly solicit an early reply, as sitnation is urgent.

On August 3 the Secretary of State accepted the
Viceroy's plan.
This was the last step which made war inevitable.
It is true that Lord Lytton and the advisers of
the aggressive policy were still persuading themselves
that Shere Ali could not refuse what they had set
their hearts on having ; but a resolution to demand in
peremptory fashion something which has been steadily
refused through a length of time, and in spite of
threats, is a resolution which, except for some very lucky
accident, must lead to war. What may be the letter of
January 2,1875, referred to in the last quoted telegram,
we do not know. There is a letter of January 22,1875
(vide A,, p. 128), but that letter does not contemplate
any contingency of the kind mentioned in the telegram.
Sir Neville Chamberlain, a very distinguished soldier
of Indian experience, was appointed Envoy to Cabul,
and an experienced and trustworthy Pathan officer, the
Nawab Gholam Hussein Khan, who had formerly been
British Vakeel a t Cabul, was deputed to convey to
Shere Ali a letter from Lord Lytton, bearing date
August 14, 1878, which wm as follows :From His Excellency the Viceroy m d Governor-General of I&
to His Highness Ameer Shere Ali Khan, Walee of Cabul and
ita Depev~dencies.
Simla: August 14, 1878.

The authentic intelligence which I have lately received of
the course of recent event8 at Cabul and in the countries bordering on Afghanistan, has rendered it necessary that I should
communicate fully and without reserve with our Highness
upon matters of importance which concern t e intareeta of
India and of Afghanistan. For this reason I have conaidered
i t expedient to depute a special and confidential British Envoy
of high rank, who is known to your Highnese, his Excellency

g
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General Sir Neville Bowleg Chamberlain, Knight Grand Cross
of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Knight Grand
Commander of the Most Exalted Order of the Star of India,
Commander-in-Chief of the Madras Army, to visit your Highness immediately at Cabul, in order that he may converse personally with yonr Highness regarding these urgent affairs.
It appears certain that they can be best a m n g e d for the welfare and tranquillity of both States, and'for the preservation
of friendship between the two Governments, by a full and
frank statement of the present position. This letter is therefore sent in advance to your Highness by the hand of Nawab
Gholam Hnssein Khan, C.S.I., a faithful and honoured Sirdar
of my Government, who will explain all necessary details as to
the time and manner of the Envoy's visit. It is rtsked that
your Highness may be pleased to issne commands to yonr
Sirdars and to all other authorities in Afghanistan upon the
route between Peshawnr and Cabnl, that they shall make,
without any delay, whatever arrangements are necessary and
proyer for effectively securing to my Envoy, the representative
of a friendly Power, due safe-conduct and suitable accommodation according to his dignity, while passing with his retinue
through the dominions of your Highness.
I beg to express the high consideration I entertain for yonr
Eighness, and to subscribe myself.

On August 17, Abdoollrth Jan, Shere Ali's favourite
son and designated heir, died. Business was suspended
during the period of mourning, and the Viceroy sent
(vide A., p. 234) a letter of condolence to Shere Ali.
On September 8,18 78, Lord Lytton reports (wide A.,
p. 234) that he has ordered the Ameer's officers to be
d o m e d that Sir N. Chamberlain's Mission would
leave P e s h w u r about the 16th, 'that its objects are
friendly, but that a refusal of free passage and safeconduct will be considered acts of open hostility.'
On September 17, Sir N. Chamberlain, being then
at Peshawur, sent to the Viceroy a report (vide A.,
p. 241) of Gholam Hussein's operations, as follows :Native Envoy presented the letters from the Viceroy to the
Ameer at a private interview, no one else being present. The
Ameer then handed the letter from the Commissioner to the
addrees of Nawab Gholam Hneeein Khan to the latter to read.
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This letter was that sent in accordance with the Viceroy's
cipher telegram of the 7th instant. One of similar purport
was sent a t the same time to the Afustaufi. These letters went
by the Ameer's post from Peshawur.
Ameer was very much displeased, objected to the harsh
words, and said : ' It is arc if they were come by force. I do
not agree to the Mission coming in this manner; and until
my officers have received orders from me, how can the Mission
come ? I t is as if they wish to disgrace me ; i t is not proper
to use pressure in this way; i t will tend to a complete (mptore ?) and breach of friendship. I am a friend as befure, and
entertain no ill-will. The Russian Euroy has come, and haR
come with my permission. I am still afflicted with grief a t
the loss of my son, and have had no time to think over the
matter. If I get time, whatever I consider advisable will be
acted upon. Under these circumstances they can do as they
like.' Nawab adds that the advance of the Mission should be
held in abeyance, otherwise some harm will occur. Should
the Ameer decide to receive Mission, he will of his own accord,
and will make all necessary arrangements. If Mission advanced now, Nawab anticipates resistnnce.

On the 18th he reports again :Another letter received from Nawab Gholam Hussein Khan
after an interview with Wazir Shah Mahomed, who assured
Nawab, on his oath, that the Ameer intimated that he wonld
send for the Mission in order to clear up mutual misunderstandings, provided thero was no attempt to force this Mission
upon him without his consent being first granted, according
to usual custom ; otherwise he wonld resist it, as coming in
such a manner would be a slight to him. He attributed the
English grievances agaixst him to mischievous reports of
news-writers. He reiterated his Quetta .grievances, &c. He
says he did not invite the Russian Mission, but that, as h i
count was quite exposed, and he was estranged from the
Engli%, he waa obliged to Let them come on after they cmaed
the Ox-.
He denies that the Russians came for any other
purpose than to exchange civilities in conmqnence of their
having a common boundary with Afghanistan. He believee
that a personal i~terviewwith British Mission will adjust misunderstandin
He has no wish to give Russians a right of
coontry. He says that there baa been sickneu
way through
at Cabul, and that some of the R u ~ ~ i aservants
n
am lping ill ;
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but that, aa soon as they recover, he hopes to give them their
conge' in a suitable manner, after which he will send a confidential messenger to escort the British Mission. He undertakes to be responsible for the safety of the Mission and its
good treatment, if he invites it. He wishes Mission to remain
a short time longer a t Peshawnr. He stated that friendship
has existed between the two Powers for a long time, and that
he does not wish to destroy i t ; that in two or three days he
will send for the Nawab, and, after consultation with him, will
fix a data and make all arrangements for the coming of the
Mission; that the Nawab should write and say that the sending of the Mission without Ameer's consent will be a slight
on the Ameer. Nawab thinks that the Russian Envoy will be
dismissed after the. Eed, and that the Ameer will then send
for the British Mission.

The ' E e d ' mentioned in this report is with the
Mahomedrtns a solemn season, such as Easter with us.
It was then near a t hand.
It will be noted here that Shere Ali has done nothing
that waa not the natural consequence of our breach of
alliance with him ; nothing that might not have been
foreseen by any person with ordinary knowledge of
human nature and not possessed by a theory ; nothing
that waa not foretold by the Government of India in
June 1875 (mp., p. 64),when they said that his refusal
to admit British Residents would not justify n policy
(the policy of menace) which might throw Afghanistan
into the arms of Russia on the firet favourable opportunity. Shere Ali now says ' he did not invite the
Russian Mission, but t h t as his country was quite exposed, and he was estranged from the English, he was
obli ed to let them come on.'
8 n September 19, Sir N. Chamberlain reports again
(vide A., p. 243) :The Nawab says that the b e e r is ih a bad humour, and
the Minbters tell me that on account of grief and indisposition he cannot bear to hear alternately harsh and conciliatory
language. The Ministers express hope that when replies
were received to the Nawab's letters of the 12th and 13th, the
reception of the Mission will be satisfactorily arranged for.
N

'
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Further, that if Mission starts on 18tl1, without waiting for
the b e e r ' s permission, there would be no hope left for the
renewal of friendship or reconciliation. I n such a case we
cannot hold ourselves responsible for anything. Whet will
happen will happen. If Mission will await Ameer's permission everything will be arranged, God willing, in the best
manner, end no room will be left for complaint in the future.
The Minister adds that the Ameer is much annoyed by the
various unbecoming communications, some to his own address, some to his officers. Communications shonld not be
written in an authoritative tone, nor should any be addressed
to his officials, as they are the servants of the Cabul Government, end not of the British.

He expresses his own opinion t o the effect that the
Ameer is trifling with us. He continues :
It has been said in the clearest language by the b e e r
himself, by his Minister, and by his officers in command of
his outposts, that they will, if necessary, stop the advance of
t,he Mission by force. That determination is just as clear, to
my mind, as if half of our escort had been shot down. Unless
pour Lordship accepts this position, all chance of a peacefnl
solution seems to me gone.

On the same day the Viceroy ordered the Mission

to start. On the 21st Sir N. Chamberlain went from

Peshawur t o Jumrood, and Major Cavagnari with a
small escort went forward aa far as Ali Eusjeed, an
Afghan fortress placed to guard the road through the
Khyber Pass. There he mas turned back by the Commandant, who, while obeyinglhis orders firmly, behaved,
as Major Cavagnari reports (vide A., p. 249), ' in a most
courteous manner, and very favourably impressed both
Colonel Jenkins and myself :' otherwise he thought tha
a collision would have occurred. On the report of this
occurrence an immediate concentration of troops waa
ordered.
On October 6 Shere Ali replied to Lord Lytton's
letters, and his reply appears to have been received on
the 19th (vide F. A., pp. 18,19).
After the usual complimentary beginning-Be

i t known
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to yonr Excellency ( J a d b ) that yonr Excellency's friendly
letter, which was sent by the hands of the highly-honoured
Nawab Qholam Hnssein K h ~ nand
, which contained the news
of the deputation of a, friendly Mission, namely, a, Mission
from the British Government, hm been perused by me ; and
on perusal I h a ~ efully informed myself of its contents.
But the above-named Nawab had not yet been honoured with
an interview, and yonr Excellency's friendly letter had not
et been seen by me, when a letter addreased by Major
aterfield, Commissioner of Peshawnr, to Mirza Habibnlla
a n , an official of this God-granted Government, having
arrived here, was perused by this supplicant before the throne
of God. And great surprise and sstonishment was caused by
the writing of the officer above mentioned-that is, the Commissioner. What can be the result, meaning, and advantage
of w c h a vehement1 communication to an ally and friend,
and of advancing by force a friendly Mimion in this manner ?
Subsequently three more letters from the same officer, in
the same tone and style, to the address of the officials of this
God-granted Government, were seen. Moreover, in the
conma of a few days, several other letters, which were
received from that direction, were seen. These were not
h a from harsh and mngh words and expressions, which are
inconsistent with the forms of courtesy and civility, and
contray to the mode of friendship and s mpath
In consequence of the attack of grie and a iction which
has befallen me by the decree of God, great distraction has
seized the mind of this supplicant a t God's threshold. The
trusted officera of the British Government, therefore, ought
to have observed patience, and to havc stayed, at such a time;
and this wonld have been the most commendable and appropriate course. Your Excellenc should be pleased to have
regard to (mulaham farm4yand) tgis hamh (style of) address
and provocation, as well aa to the altercation with such anBer
with my officiala. How inconsistent is this with the snbhme
way of friondehip and alliance ! I n any case the officials of
this Gtod-granted Government, notwithatandin the threatening communications of the officiala of the Britis Government,
which communications are still in the poseeeaion of the
officera of this Government, will not evince any hostility or
opposition to the British Government. Moreover, they do
not entertain any hostile or antagonistic feelings toward any
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Government whatever.

But should any Government enter-

tain without came any hostile and inimical feelings towards
this God-granted Government, I commit all my affairs to the
merciful God, upon whose will and intention all matters
depend. He alone w5ces for us, and he is the beat to be
trusted.'
The highly-honoured Nawab Gholam Hussein Khan, who
is the bearer of this friendly letter, has, in accordance with
the instructions received from the o5cers of the British
Government, asked leave to return, and the requisite permission has been granted.

After communication with the Home Government,
it was resolved to send to Shere Ali the following Ultimatum, which apparently was despatched on October 31
(vide A,, pp. 254, 255) :I have received and read the letter which yon have sent
me by the hands of my Sirdar. I t will be in your recollection
that immediately on my arrival in India I proposed to send
you a friendly Mission for the purpose of aasnring you of the
good-will of the British Government, and of removing those
past misunderstandings to which yon have frequently alluded.
After leaving this proposal long unanswered, you rejected
it, on the grounds that yon could not answer for the safety of
any Enropean Envoy in our country, and that the reception
of a British Mission mig t &ord Rnssia a pretext for forcing
you to receive a Russian Mission. Such refusal to receive
a friendly Mission was contrary to the practice of allied States,
yet the British Government, unwilling to embarrass you, accepted your excuses.
Nevertheless you have now received a Russian Envoy a t
your capital, a t a time when a war waa believed to be imminent, in which England and Russia would have been
a r r a ~ e don opposite sides, thereby not only acting in contradichon to the reasons llsserted by you for not receiving a
British Mission, but giving to yonr conduct the appearance of
being actuated by motives inimical to the British Government.
I n these circumstances, the British Government, remembering its former friendship with yonr father, and still desiring to maintain with yon amicable relations, determined to

E
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send,
such delay as the domestic atlliction you had suffered rendered fitting, a Mission to you under the charge of
Sir Neville Chamberlain, a trnsted and distinguished officer of
the Government, who is personally known to you ; the escort
attached to his Mission, not exceeding 200 men, was much
leas numerous than that which accompanied you into British
territory, and was not more than was necessary for the dignity
of my Envoy. Such Missions are customary between friendly
neighbonring States, and are never refused except when hostility is intended.
I despatched by 8 trusted meAsenger a letter informing you
that the Mission accredited to yon was of a friendly character ;
that its business was urgent, and that it must proceed without,
dnlnv.
d -

Nevertheless, yon, having received my letter, did not hesitate to instruct yonr authorities on the frontier to repel the
Mission by force. For this act of enmity and indignity to the
Empress of India in the person of her Envoy, yonr letter
affords no explanation or apology, nor does it contain any
answer to my proposal for full and frank understanding between o m two Governments.
I n coneequence of this hostile action on yonr part, I have
assembled Her fijesty's forces on your frontier, but I desire
to give yon s last opportunity of averting the calamities of
war.
For this it is necessary that a lull and suitable apology be
offered by you in writing, and tendered on British territory
by an officer of sufficient rank.
Furthermore, as it has been found impossible to maintain
satisfectorv relations between the two States nnless the
British G~vernmentis adequately represented in Afghanistan,
i t will be necessarv that von shonld consent to receive a Dermanent British ~ i s s i o nwithin yonr territory.
It ie further essential that you shonld undertake that no
injury shall be done by you to the tribes who acted as guides
to my Mission, and that reparation shall be made for any
they have suffered from you ; and, if any injury be
done y yon to them, the British Government will at once
take steps to protect them.
Unlees them conditions are accepted, fully and lainly, by
on, and yonr acceptance received by me not ter than
borember 20, I ahall be compelled to consider your intentions
ae hoetile, and to treat yon ae a declared enemy of the British
aovemmellt.

-
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The only condition of this Ultimatum which bears a
ck'racter of permanence i u that which relates to a
British Mission, and it exhibits another revolution of
policy, or professed policy. From January 1875 to
March 1877, the declared policy of our Government
was to force English Residents on Shere Mi, however
unwilling he might be to receive them. Then it was
discovered very suddenly that such a course would only
lead to embarraesment ; negotiations were broken off at
the moment when Shere Ali was prepared to give way ;
and we assumed the position of 'freedom,' ' confidence,'
'paramount strength,' and non-interference. Now, with
equd suddenness, we recur to the plan of forcing English
Residents on the Afghans, though their reluctance to
receive them has been shown more emphatically than
before.
Which of these policies is genuine, and which is
merely professed? or is the whole departure from the
previous thirty years' policy of moderation due to the
simple determination, by right or wrong, to effect a
visible aggrandisement of the British dominions P I n
ordinary affairs, when we find rt man's actions inconsistent with one another and with the motives he
professes, we conclude that he has never told us his
true motives.'
No answer to the Ultimatum was received, and on
November 21 war was declared by the following proclamation (vide I?. A., pp. 20, 21) :Proclamation &med by the Viceroy, in English,Persian, and
Urdu, on November 21,1878.
The Viceroy of India to the Ameer Shere Ali Khan of
Cabul, to his Sirdars and subjects, and to all the people of
Afghanistan. It is now ten years since the Ameer Shere Ali
Khan, after a prolonged struggle, had a t last succeeded in
placing himself upon the Throne of Cabul ; at that time his
dominion still needed consolidation, and the extent of it was
From the latest utterances of the Prime Minister, made after these
sheets were put into print, the true motive appears to be acquisition of
territory. See inf., Cap. IV.

.

still d e f i n e d . I n these circumstances the Ameer, who. had
already been assisted by the British Govenlment with money
and with arms, expressed a wish to meet the Viceroy of
India; his wish was cordially complied with; he waa
courteously r~ceivedand honourably entertained by the Viceroy
Umballa; the countenance and support he had come
to aeek were then assured to him ; he at the same time
obteined fnrther unconditional assistance in arma and money.
These tokens of the good-will of the British Government,
which he grahfnlly acknowledged, materially aided .the
Ameer &r his return to his own country in there securing
his position and extending liis authority; since then the
Ameer Shere Ali Khan has received from the British Government, in confirmation of its good-will, large additional
gifta of a m ; the powerful influence of the British Government has secured for him formal recognition by the Emperor
of Russia of a fixed boundary between the kingdom of Cabul
and the khanates of Bokham and Kokand; the Ameer's
sovereignty over Wakhan and Badakshan was thereby
admitted and made sure, a sovereignty which had till then
been disputed by the Russian Government ; his snbjects have
been d o w e d to paea freely throughout the Indian Empire, to
carry on trade, and to enjoy all the protection afforded by
the British Government to its own subjects; in no single
instance have they been unjustly or inhospitably treated
within Britiah jnrisdiction ; for all these gracious act,s the
Ameer Shere Ali Khan has rendered no return; on the
contrary, he has requited them with d i v e ill-will and open
discourtesy. The authority over Badakshan, acquired for
him by the influence of the British Government, was d by
him to forbid passage through that province to a British
officer of rank returning from a Mission to a neighbonring
State; he haa closed, against free p a a g e to British subjects
and their commerce, the roads between India and Afghanistan; h e has maltreated British subjects, and permitted
Britiah traders to be plundered within his jnrisdiction, giving
them neither protection nor redress ; he has used cruelly and
put to death snbjects of his own on tho mere suspicion that
they were in communication with the British Government ;
he hse openly and aesiduously endeavoured by words anddeeds
to s t i r up religiom hatred against the English, and incited
war agrunst the Empire of India. Having previously excluded British officem from every part of his dominions, and
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refnsed to receive a British hiiasion ; having left unanswered
friendly communication addressed to him by the Viceroy,
and repelred all efforta towards amicable intercourse between
the British Government and himself, he has, nevertheless,
received formally and entertained publicly at Cabnl an Emb y from Russia; this he has done at a time when such an
act derived special significance from the character of contempomeous evente in Europe, and the attitude of England
and Russia in relation thereto. Furthermore, he hae done i t
well knowing that the Russian Government stands pledged
by engagements with England to regard his territories as
completely beyond the sphere of Rnssian influence. Finally,
while this Rnssian Embassy is still a t his capital, the Ameer
haa forcibly repulsed at his outpost an English Enroy of
high rank, of whose coming he had formal and timely
announcement by a letter from the Viceroy, attesting the
importance and urgency of the Envoy's Mission. Even then
the British Government, still anxious to avert the calamities
of war, deferred hostile action, and proffered to the Ameer
a last opportunity of escaping the punishment merited by his
acts.
Of this opportunity the Ameer has refused to avail
himself. I t has been the wish of the British Government to
find the best security for its Iudian frontier in the friendship
of a State whose independence it seeks to confirm, and of a
Prince whose Tl~roneit has helped to support. Animated by
this wish, the British Gorernment has made repeated efforts
to establish with the Ameer Shere Ali Khan, those close
and cordial relations which are uecessary to the interests of
the two neighbouring countries, but i b efforts, after being
persistently repulsed, have now been met with opon indignity
and defiance. The Ameer Shere Ali Khan, mistaking for
weakness the long forbearance of the British Government,
has deliberately incurred its just resentment. With the
Sirdars and people of Afghanistan this Government bas
still no quarrel, and desires none. They are absolved from
all responsibility from the recent acts of the Ameer, and as
they have given no offence, so the British Government,
wishing to respect their independence, will not willingly
injure or interfere with them, nor will the British Government tolerate interference on the part of any other Power in
the internal affairs of Afghanistan. Upon the Ameer Shere
Ali Khan alone rests the responsibility of having exchanged
the friendship for the hostility of the Empress of India.

CKBPTER XIII.
LORD

CBANBBOOK'B

DESPATCH.

ONE o r two days before war was declared, t h e views
t a k e n by H e r Majesty's Ministers of these transactions
were given to the public under t h e form of a despatch
from Lord Cranbrook to t h e Government of India. We
quote the document in full.
India OBee : London, November 18, 1878.

My Lord,-The letters and telegraphic despatches which
yonr Qovernment has transmitted to me, reporting the circumstances connected with the reception of a Russian Mission
a t Cabnl in July last, and the subsequent rejection by the
Ameer Shere Ali Khan of the special Embassy accredited to
hie Court by yonr Excellency, have been considered by Her
Majesty's Gtovernment with the care due to their importance.
2. The various communications which have from time to
time passed between tho Government at home and that of
India endins with Lord Salisburv's des~atchof October 4
lset 'k,coztain a complete exposition of' the general policy
of tge British Government towards Afnhanistan. and set
forth moreover the considerations whichulat.ely induced Her
Majeety's Government to endeavour to place their relations
with the Ameer on a more satisfactorv foot in^. I n order
however that DO misapprehension may ;xist onnthis subject,
I deem it advisable to recavitulate some of the leading featnros
of that policy, and to tr&e the course of events whuich havo
led to the present condition of affairs on the frontier.
3. Although much difference of opinion has existed, and
still exists, amongst eminent authorities on the subject of the
' No. 63, Secret, August 5, 1878. So. 86, k t , A n p t 16, 1878.
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frontier policy to be pursued by the Indian Govornment, that
difference hse reference rather to the methods to be followed
than to the objects in view. The consistent aim of the British
Government during a series of years has been to establish on
its north-western border a strong, friendly, and independent
State, with intorests in unison with those of the Indian
Government, and ready to act, in certain eventualities, as an
auxiliary in the protection of the frontier from foreign intrigue or aggression. The Treaty of 1855, negotiated by
Lord Dalhonsie, with the approval of Lord Aberdeen's
Government, and still in force, bears witness to the importance then attached to friendly relations with Afghanistan.
I t was described by the Governor-General in words which
fully explain its intended effect :-'The treaty gives to the
Government of India on its western frontier as complete
inst a foreign and distant enemy as i t is possible
secwity
for ns in t e nature of things to cornpaas.'
4. The queetion however haa aaaumed special prominence
since the period of the transfer to the Crown of the direct
administration of India. The growing interest in the subject
has been the result partly of the increased responsibilities
asenmed by the Government of Her Majesty in maintaining
her Indian Empire, and partly of the intestine disorders to
which Afghanistan became a prey after the accession of the
resent Ameer to the Throne in the year 1863. Upon Lord
h w r e n c e devolved the direction of the policy to be adopted
in this new state of affairs, and that statesman considered
that the objects of the British Government wonld be best
obtained b abstainiug from active interference in the internal
affairs of &hanistan, and by the friendly recognition of the
cb factu Rulers of that country, or of portions of it, without
undertaking inconvenient liabilities on their behalf. On this
h i s Lord Lawrence thought that the Britiah Government
wonld have the greatest chance of gaining the permanent
friendship and alliance of the Afghan people. The outposts
of Russia were then distant from the borders of Afghanistan,
and his Lordship's Government attached no special importance
to the probability and danger of the growth of the former
Power in the direction of India, which, they considered, wonld
in any case be best restrained or rendered innocuous by a
friendly understanding on the subject between the English
and Russian Cabinets.
Minute, April 30, 1855, in Secret Letter, No. 3, of May 10, 1866.
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5. The views of Her Majesty's Government of that day on
the subject of their relations with Afghanistan were in complete harmony with those of Lord Lawrence. They did not
desire to exercise active influence a t Cabul, nor to interfere in
the conflicts then rife between contending parties in Afghanistan, so long as those conflicts did not jeopardise the peace
of the frontier. This policy n-as therefore adhered to, although
not without some inconvenient results, during the civil war
which raged for so many years after Shere Ali's accession,
and might not unreasonably be thought suited to the circumstances of the time. But the final and unaided success of
the Ameer in regaining his Throne, in the antnmn of 1868, in
some measure cbanged the po~itionof affairs, and, in the
opinion both of Lord Lawrence and of Her Majesty's Government, jnetified some intervention in his Higbness's favour,
and the grant to him of snch assistanco in money and arms
as appeared conducive to the maintenance of hi authority.
6. The policy followed by Lord Mayo's administration in
its dealings with Afghanistan was to a confliderable extent in
accord with the course of action thus finally adopted in the
antnmn of 1868 by his predecessor. Whilst however Lord
Mayo did not deviate in any material degree from the attitude of non-interference in the internal affairs of Afghanistan,
which had been so long maintained, he recognised Shere Ali
aa the de jure as well as the de fado Ruler of that country,
and, in a letter addressed to that Prince, engaged to view
with severe displeasure any attempt on the part of his rivala
to dieturb his position. This step, added to the marked personal influence obtained by Lord Mayo over the Ameer, was
sufficient a t the moment to remove a certain feeling of resentment which had been generated in his mind by the apparent
indifference shown by the British Government to the result
of his struggle for power, and a t the same time rendered
hie Highneee' position at Cabnl more assured than that of
any previous Ruler.
7. The advances of Russia in Central Asia had not, up to
this period, assumed dimensions snch as to cause uneasiness to
the Indian Government. Lord Mayo agreed therefore in the
views of his predecessor, that the best means of averting interference on the part of the Turkistan authorities in the
aflhira of Afghanistan would be by a frank interchange of
views on that subject between the Government of Her
Majesty and that of the Czar. Her Majesty's Government
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had independently arrived a t the same conclusion, and early
in 1869 initiated friendly negotiations a t St. Petersburg,
which terminated in a very distinct understanding on this
subject, and in the recognition by the Czar's Government of
the limits of the Ameer's territories, in complete accord with
the wishes of Shere Ali and of the British Govornment.
8. The policy of his predecessors was that substantially
followed by Lord Northbrook, although the rapid development
of events in Central Asia was gradually increasing the difficulty of abstaining from closer relations with the ruler of
Cabul. The capture of Khiva by the forces of the Czar in
the spring of 1873, and the total subordination of that
khanate tn Russia, caused Shere Ali considerable alarm, and
led him to question the value of the pledges with reference to
Afghanistan which had been given by his Imperial Majesty
t o England, and which had been communicated to his Highness by the British Government. Actuated by his fears on
this score, his Highne~ssent a special Envoy to Simls in the
summer of that year, charged with the duty of expressing
them to the Government of India.
9. Finding that the object of the Amear was to ascertain
definitely how far he might rely on the help of the Rritish
Government if his territories were threatened by Russia, Lord
Northbrook's Government was prepared to assure him that,
under certain conditions, the Government of India would
assist him to repel unprovoked aggression. But Her Najesty's
Government a t home did not share * his Highness' apprehension, and the Viceroy ultimately informed the Amoer that the
discussion of the question would bo best postponed to a more
convenient season.3 The effect of this announcement on his
Highness, although conveyed in conciliatory language, was
not favourable ; the policy which dictated it was unintelligible
to his mind, and he received it with feelings of chagrin and
disappointment. His reply to Lord Northbrook's commnnication was couched in terms of ill-disguised sarcasm ; he took
no notice of the Viceroy's proposal to deputo a British officer
to examine the northern frontier of Afghanistan; he subseqnently refused permission to Sir Douglas Forsyth to return
from Kashgar to India through Cabul; he left untouched a

' Telegram to Yiceroy, July 26, 1373.
' Letter from Vicemy, September 6,

' Telegram from Viceroy, July 24, 1873.
dated September 15, 1873.

1873, in Secret Letter, No. 75,
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gift of money lodged to hi8 credit by the Indian Government,
and generally sssumcd towards i t an attitude of sullen reserve.
10. Such was the position of affairs when Her Majesty's
present Advisers assumed office in 1874. The maintenance of
Afghanistan as a strong and friendly Power had a t all times
been the object of British policy. The method adopted in
attaining that object had not met with the success that was
desirable. Ita accomplishment was nevertheless a matter of
p v e importance, and it had now to be considered with reference to the rapid march of events in Tnrkestan. Her
Majesty's Qovernment could not view with indifference the
probable influence of thost! events npon the character of an
Asiitic Prince whose dominions were thereby brought within
a steadily narrowing circle between two great military empires,
and althongh no immediate danger appeared to threaten
British interests on the frontier of Afghanistan, the sitnation
in Centre1 Asia had become sufficiently grave to suggest the
necessity of timely precaut,ion. Her Majest 's Government
considered that the first step necesfiary was t e improvement
of their relations with the Ameer himself. With this object
in view, they deemed it expedient that his Highness should
be invited to receive a temporary Mission a t Cabul, in order
that an accredited British Envoy might confer with him personally npon what wae taking place, might assure him of the
desire of the Queen's Government that his territories should
remain safe from external attack, and at the =me time might
point out to him the extreme difficulty of attaining this object
unless it were permitted by him to place its own officers on
his frontier to watch the course of events beyond it. It was
true that the Ameer's relations with the Rnssian GovernorGeneral of Tnrkiatan had of late become more intimate, and
that a correspondence, which that official had commonced
with the Cabul Durbar in 1871, and which a t one time had
c a d serious disquiet to the Ameer, mas being carried on
with i n d aativity, whilst his Highness's original practice of consulting the Indian Government as to the replies to
be sent to General Kaufmann's communications had been
discontinued.' Nevertheless, Her Majesty's Government were
willing to believe that Shere Ali, if his intentions were friendly,
would be &y
to join them in measures advantageone to
himself and essential for the protection of common interests.

g
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11. I n view of these interests, and of the responsibilities
which had morally devolved upon theBritish Government on behalf of Afghanistan, looking also to the imperfect information
available with regard to the country, in respect to which those
responsibilities had been incurred, Lord Northbrook's Government had, in 1873, expressed the opinion that the temporary
presence in Afghanistan of a British officer,as then proposed
by them, might do much to allay m y feelings of mistrust lingering in the minds of the Afghan people, and might a t the
eame time prepare the way for eventually placing permanent
British representatives a t Cabnl, Herat, and elsewhere. Encouraged by this opinion, Her Majesty's Government came to
the conclmion that, although Lord Northbrook's efforts to
attain the desired object had not met with success, the time
had come when the measure thns indicated could no longer
with safet be postponed. Your predecessor in Conncil had
indeed, wlilst appreciating all the advantages to be anticipated from it, frankly represented to Her Majesty's present
Advisers the difficulties attending the initiation of i t ; he
believed the time and circumstances of the moment to be
inopportune for placing British Agents on the Afghan borders,
and was of opinion that such a step should be deferred till
the progress of events justified more specific assnrauces to
Shere Ali, which might then be given in the shape of a treaty
followed by the establishment of agencies a t Herat and other
suitable places. Her Majesty's Government however were
unable to agree in this view ; they deemed i t probable that if
events were thns allowed to march withont measures of precaution on the part of the British Government, the time would
have passed when representations to the Ameer could be made
with any probability of a favonrable result ; and they considered i t important thatthe actual sentiments of his Highness,
in reference to which different opinions were held by difierent
authorities, should be tested in good time.
12. Accordingly, on your Excellency's departure from England to assume the Viceroyalty, Her Majesty's Government
instructed yon to offer to Shere Ali that same active conntenance and protection whioh he had previously solicited a t the
hands of the Indian Government. I t wss clearly impossible
however to enter into any formal engagement in this sense
without requiring from the Ameer some substantial proof of
his unity of interests with the British Government. Whilst
Her Majesty's Government therefore authorised your Excel-
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lency to concede to his Highness substantial pecuniary aid,
a formal recognition of his dynasty, so far as it would not
involve activeinterference in the internal affairs of Afghanistan,
and an explicit pledge of material support in case of unprovoked foreign aggression, you w e p directed not to incur
these heavy responsibilities unless Shere Ali, on his part,
was prepared to allow a British Agent or Agents access to
positions in his territories (other than at Cabul itself), where,
without prejudicing the personal authority of the ruler, they
could acquire trustworthy information of events likely to
threaten the tranquillity or independence of Afghanistan.
13. The measures which your Excellency adopted on your
arrival in India to give effect to the instructions of Her
Majesty's Government were framed with discretion, and in a
spirit of consideration towards Shere Ali. You sent your
Native Aide-de-camp, hsaaldar-Major Khanan Khan, to that
Prince, charged with the duty of informing him of yonr d e ~ i r e
to depute temporarily to his capital, or to any other point in
Afghan territory agreeable to his Highness, a special Envoy,
whose Mission was not merely to be one of compliment but
one for the discussion of matters of common interest to the
two Governments; and you took care to convey to his
Highness verbal assurances of the friendly character of your
advances to him. But Shere Ali rejected your overtures and
declined to receive yonr Envoy.
14. Your Excellency exhorted the Ameer to consider
serionsly the consequences of an attitude which might end in
compelling the British Government to look npon him thenceforth
as a Prince who voluntarily desired to isolate his interests from
those of the British Government. I n a conciliatory spirit you
abstained from pressing npon him the reception of your
Envoy, and you acceded to a suggestion of his Highness that
your Vakeel at Cabul should make personal representatione
to you on the Ameer's behalf. These representations proved
to be a recapitulation of grievances dating from 1872, and
were briefly as follows :1. The communication which he had received from the
late Viceroy in 1874 on behalf of his rebellions son, Yakoob
Khan, whom he had imprisoned.
2. The decision on the question of the Seistan boundary.
3. The gifts sent by the late Viceroy direct to the Chief
of Wakhan, who is a tributary to the Ameer.
4. The repeated rejection of his previous requests for
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an alliance and a formal recognition of the order of succession as established by him in the person of his son Abdoolah
Jan.
15. These grievances appeared to weigh heavily on his
Highness' mind, and you therefore lost no time in assuring
Shere Ali, through the Tfakeel, of the friendly feeling of the
British Government towards him, of your desire to remove
by a frank exchange of views all causes of irritation on his
mind, and of yonr willingness to accede to his proposal that,
in lien of Sir L. Pelly proceeding to Cabnl, an Afghan Envoy
should be deputed to meet one from your Excellency a t
Peshawnr.
16. Your Vakeel thereupon returned to Cabnl, charged
with the duty of explaining to the Ameer, with the assistance
of a clearly worded aide rnkrnohe, the favourable treaty which
the British Government was prepared, upon certain conditions,
to negotiate with him, and its desire to clwr up past misunderstandings. His Highness evinced no cordiality in his
reception of him; but after some delay he deputed to
Peshawnr his Minister, Synd Noor Mahomed Shah, there
to carry on with Sir Lewis Pelly the negotiations which
Her Majesty's Government had considered of sufficient importance to have taken place on Afghan soil with the
Ameer himself. Although the b e e r had been informed
in writing, both of the concessions which the British Government was ready to grant to him and the conditions attached
to them, and although, at the same time, it was signified to
him that it would be of no avail for him to send his Envoy to
Peshawnr unless his Highness were prepared to agree to
those conditions as the bases of the proposed treaty, i t
became apparent in the course of the conference that the
Minister had received no specific authoiity to accept them.
h,moreover, the language and conduct of Shere Ali, which
had so long been dubious, became openly inimical, you judicionely took advantage of the sudden death of his Highness'
Envoy to discontinue negotiations, the bases of which had'
been practically rejected.
17. This step on yonr part, as well as all your proceedings
throughout the year preceding the conference, met with the
entire approval of Her Majesty's Government. h observed
by my predecessor in his despatch of October 4, 1877, Her
Majesty's Government had felt jnstified in hoping that the
advantages which they were ready to tender to the Ameer
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would have been accepted in the spirit in which they were
offered. At the same time, the attitude of his Highness for
some years past had been so ambiguous as to prepare them
for a different result. Par however from regarding the
possibility of failure as affording sufficient grounds for total
inaction and continued acquiescence in the existing state of
relations with the Ameer, they had arrived a t the conclusion
that while the prevailing uncertainty as to his Highness' disposition rendered caution necessary in their advances, it was
in itself a reason for adopting steps which would elicit the
truth. From this point of view Her hlajesty's Government
could not regard the result of the Peshawur-conference as
altogether unsatisfactory, inasmuch as they were no longer
left in doubt as to the reality of the Ameer's alienation, which
had previously been a matter of speculation. On the other
hand, the proceedings at the conference, and the previous
negotiations, had placed before the Ameer in a clear light
the views of Her Majesty's Government as to their existing obligations towards him, and had, at the same time,
informed him of the terms, so favourable to his interests,
on which they were willing to draw closer the bonds of
union between the two countries, and to place their mutual
relations on a footing more advantageous to both.
18. Their overtures having been thus treated, Her Majesty's
Government mere of opinion that no course was open to them
but to maintain an attitude of vigilant reserve until such time
as the b e e r might better realise his own position and interests.
This view had been anticipated by you in the final assurances
conveyed to the Afghan Envoy by Sir Lewis Pelly, and your
policy since the close of the Peshawur conference has been in
accordance with it. Whilst carefully watching the course of
affairs in Afghanistan, so far as the imperfect means of
obtaining information has admitted, you abstained from all
interference in them. in the hoac that time mould enable
his Highness to real'ke the danierers accruing to himself by
the reiection of the friendlv advances of the British Government.* That hope howevkr has not been realised. The
Ameer has persisted in his unfriendly isolation, and ultimately,
having two years ago declined to receive a British Envoy,
even temporarily, within his territo~y,on the ground that
he could not guarantee his safety, nor thereafter be lefl
with any excuselfor declining to receive a Russian Mission
0
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he has welcomed with every appearance of ostentation a n
Embassy from the Czar, despatched to his Court at a time
when there were indications that an interruption of friendly
relations between this country and Russia might be imminent.
19. I n these circumstances yonr Excellency represented to
Her Majesty's Government that a policy of inaction could no
longer be persisted in, and that the Ameer's reception of the
Russian Mission at such a time, and under snch circnmstannces,
left him no further excuse for declining to receive at his
capital an Envoy from the British Government. Yonr Excellency proposed therefore to demand a reception of a Mission
to Cabul, headed by an officer of rank, in the person of Sir
Neville Chamberlain, whose name and family were held in
high esteem by the Ameer.
20. This proposal was approved by Her Majesty's Government. I t was evident that a Potentate who willingly admitted
to his capital, at a critical period, Envoys of a Power which a t
the moment might be regarded as making its advances with objects not friendly to the British Government, could not reasonably refuse to receive a Mission fi-om R, Power with which he
had continuonsly been in alliance. Yonr Excellency in Council did not anticipate any snch refusal, and Her Majesty's
Government saw no reason to question the soundness of your
opinion on this point, based, as it must have been, on the best
information a t your command.
21. The anticipations both of yonr Excellency and of Her
Majesty's Government were however disappointed by the
event. In a friendly letter, carried to Cabul by the Nawab
Gholam Hnssein Khan, you informed the b e e r of the date
on which Sir Neville Chamberlain was to leave Peshawur,
and you gave his Highness adequate time in which to issue
orders to his local officials for the reception of the Mission.
You caused it moreover to be intimated to his Highnees and
his officials that a refusal of free passage to the Mission would
be regarded by you as an act of hwtiliby. The orders sent
to the Afghan officers at Ali Mnejid were nevertheless the
reverse of what yon had a right to expect, and Major Cavag.
nari, who went in advance of your Envoy, was distinctly informed that any attempt to enter Afghan territory wonld be
resisted by force, of which an ostentations display was at once
made.
22. This conduct on the part of the Ameer was wholly without justification. He was aware, from various communications
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addressed to him by your Excellency's predecessora, that the
Russian Government had given assurances to the Government
of Her Majesty to regard his territories as completely beyond
its sphere of action; he was equally aware that the whole
policy of the British Government since his accession to the
Throne had been to strengthen his power and authority, and
to protect him from foreign aggression, although the methods
adopted for doing so may not have at all times accorded with
his Highness' own views ; he had received from the British
Government evidence of good-will, manifested by large gifts of
money and arms, as well as by its successful efforts in obtaining from the Czar's Government its formal recognition of a
fixed boundary, agreeable to himself, between his kingdom
and the neighbouring khanates ; his subjects had been allowed
to pass freely throughout India, to the great benefit of the
trade and commerce of his country ; and in no single instance
has the Ameer himself, or any of his people, been treated nn'nstly or inhospitably within British jumdiction. By every
bond of internatiinnl conrteg, as well aa by the treaty engagement of 1855 existing between the two countries, binding
him to be the friend of our friends and the enemy of our
enemiee, the Ameer was bound to a line of conduot the reverse
of that which he adopted.
23. In reporting to Her Majesty's Government the forcible
rejection of your friendly Mission, your Excellency expressed
the conviction of the Government of India that this act
deprived the Ameer of all further claim upon the forbearance
of the British Government, and necessitated instant action.
Her Majesty's Government were however unwilling to accept
the evasive letter brought from Cabul by th3 Nawab Gholam
Hussein Khau ae Shere Ali's final answer to your Government,
and determined to give him a short time for reconsideration.
While therefore Her Majesty's Government acknowledged
fully aa binding on them the pledgee given by Sir N. Chamberlain to the friendly Chiefs and people who undertook the
t d e conduct of his Mission, they decided to make an effort to
avert the calamities of war, and with this object instructed
your Excellency to address to hie Highness a demand in
temperate language, requiring a full and suitable apology
within a given time for the affront which he has offered to
the British Government, the reception of a permanent British
Mission within hie territories, and reparation for any injury
inflicted by him on the tribes who attended Sir N. Chamber0
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lain and Major Cavagnari, as well as an undertaking not to
molest them hereafter. These instructions were promptly
carried into effect by your Excellency's Uovernment, and the
Ameer has been informed that unless a clear and satisfactory
reply be received from him by November 20, you will be compelled to consider his intentions as hostile, and to treat him as
a declared enemy.
24. I t only remains for me to assure your Excellency of the
cordial support of Her Majesty's Government in the onerous
circumstances in which yon are placed, and to state that I
have received the commands of Her Majesty to publish this
despatch for the general information of the public, in anticipation of the papers connected with the important question
with which it deals. Those papers are in course of preparation, but, as they cover a period of not less than fifteen years,
they must necessarily be voluminous.
I have, &c.,
CRANBROOK.

Much of this despatch is an echo of what had
already come from India, a.nd is subject to the same
criticisms. A few more are to be added on the new
matter.
Paragraph &-Lord Cranbrook here claims for the
Government identityof object with all their predecessors,
viz., the object of making Afghanistan strong, friendly,
and independent. This seems to us mere juggling with
words. How can a State be called independent which,
to say nothing of other obligations towards a strong
neighbour, is not allowed to transact a single stroke of
foreign policy ? Or how can a State be thought friendly
whsn it is browbeaten into most distasteful concessions ? The words, as used by Lords Mayo or Northbrook on the one side, bear quite a different meaning
from the words as used by Lords Lytton or Cranbrook
on the other side.
It is observable that Lord Cranbrook here mentions
the Treaty of 1855 as if it were the only existing one.
Lord Lytton does think it necessary t o argue away the
Treaty of 1857, but Lord Cranbrook quietly drops all
mention of it.
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Paragraphs 8, 9.-Lord
Cranbrook here gives the
same erroneous account of the origin of the Simla
conference as is given by Lord Lytton; as to which
see above (pp. 41, 42). The paragraphs are aimed
a t showing that the quarrel which Lord Salisbury
fastened on Shere Ali through the agency of Lord
Lytton was owing to the refusal of Mr. Gladstone's
Government to allow Lord Northbrook to give to
Shere Ali the requisite amount of assurance against
Russian aggression. The refutation of these representations is found in the documents which we
have been abstracting and elucidating. It is clear that
in 1873 the Home Government put no prohibition on
Lord Northbrook ;that Shere Ali was fully assured as
to the boundary question with Russia which had then
frightened him ; that his requests for further promises
of assistance were utterly unreasonable and inadmissible ; that they were such as Lords Lytton and Salisbury shrank from granting equally with Lord Northbrook and the Duke of Argyll ; and that, though Shere
Ali was sometimes irritated and sometimes discourteous,
he was in no sense hostile till the autumn of 1876,
when he had been encroached upon and threatened by
Lord Lytton.
It is noticeable that Lord Lytton's account of what
passed a t the Simla conference, as distinguished from
his account of its origin and ulterior effects on Shere
Ali's conduct, is quite correct ; so that the insinuation
that Lord Northbrook was thwarted by the Home
Government is new and of English growth.
Paragraph 15.-Lord Cranbroolr says that Lord Lytton lost no time in assuring Shere Ali, through ourvakeel,
of the friendly feeling of the British Government towards
him, and of Lord Lytton's desire to remove all causes of
irritation on his mind. I t seems then, that to tell a
man in picturesque language that he is a frail vessel
and in a way to be crushed, and that if he does not do
what he is bid his country is likely to be wiped out of
the map, with other similar intimations, is the way to
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assure him of friendly feeling and t o soothe his irritation. Surely we must read ' friendly feeling ' towards
tile Ameer to mean a determination to have command
bf his country, and ' removing irritation' to mean
frightening him out of any will of his own. Throughout these documents the reader must be very cautious
i i accepting tlie ordinary meaning of any words used
by the Home Government and, after the departure of
Lord Northbrook, by the Government of India, to indicate t,he relations between us and the Afghans. Well
niay the unfortunate A~neersay that the ways of Lord
Lytton are ' inconsistent with the sublime way of friendship and alliance.'
Paragraph 17.-Lord Cranbrook thinks the result of
the Peshawur conference to be satisfactory in one respect,
F~z., that it left the British Government in no doubt as
to the reality of the Ameer's alienation. Lord Salisbury
said something of the kind in his despatch of October 4,
1877. But no alienation ' in the sense of hostility was
shown by the conference; only great fear and suspicion
owing to Lord Lytton's proceeclings. The attempts to
excite a jehad amount to manifest hostility. But t h e
conference brought no evidence, only denial, of such a
movement; the evidence of it, whatever i t may be,
came from other quarters, and i t only tends to show
hostility in the latter part of 1876. That there was
previously some unreasonable irritation on Shere Ali's
part, owing partly to the refusal of preposterous demands, and partly to the friction which will occur in
the course of affairs, was well known, and was told to
Lord Salisbury in 1875. But it was nothing unusual,
nothing to be alarmed at, nothing to be called hostility
or even alienation ; nothing inconsistent with a number
of friendly offices and relations; nothing which might
not well be borne with, and overcome by patient moderation and firmness.
Paragraphs 17, 18.-The
threats used by Lord
Lytton, his termination of the alliance, his withdrawal
of our representative from Cabul, seem to be thought
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quite unworthy of notice in this statement of the posture of affairs.
Paragraph 20.-Lord Lytton's opinion, against all
warnings from past experience, that the Ameer would
not reject his new Mission, is accepted by Her Majesty's
Government because it was based on the best information a t his command. Biit it does not appear to be
based on any information a t all (vide A, p. 218). I n fact,
Lord Lytton had cut himself off from information by
withdrawing our Vakeel.
Paragraphs 22, 23.--It is remarkable that Lord
Cranbrook here insists, as Lord Lytton before insisted,
on the Treaty of 1855 in our favour, though we had
virtually broken off all treaties with the Ameer after the
Peshawur conference. The sole reason assigned for war,
or what is the same thing, a new demand backed by war,
is Shere Mi's reception of a Russian Embassy ;because,
it is said, he knew that the Russians had undertaken
not to send one. That might be cause of quarrel with
the Russians. But Shere Ali had never undertaken
not to receive one ; and, even if he had, our complete abandonment of him would have set him free.
It seems something monstrous that when a strong Power
has done ~omethingwhich it has agreed with us not to
do, we should quarrel, not with it, but with a weak
Power, which has done nothing whatever a t variance
with our rights, but has only been unable or unwilling
to resist what the strong Power has done.
Nothing however can be clearer than these paragraphs to show that the cause assigned for the war is, not
Xhere Ali's offences, but our jealousy and fear of the
Russians; that our Governme~ltwas only waiting an
excuse for getting a fancied advantage by occupying
Afghan territory ; that we have simply been pursuing
our own supposed interests a t the expense of a weak
neighbour ; and that nothing that Shere Ali could have
done, short of a complete surrender of his independence
to us, would have satisfied our Government.

CRAPTER XTV.
SUMMARY.

Axq~now tlie die is cast. Our irresistible nlilitary force
is put in motion to overrun Afghanistan, and the Ameer,
protesting to the last that he has done us no wrong, and
that he does not entertain any hostile feelings, and will
not evince any hostility to us, but knowing that he is
doomed, 'commits all his affairs to the ~nercifulGod,
upon whose will and intention all matters depend. H e
alone suffices for us, and He is the best Vakeel.'
Those who have attentively followed this necessarily
long exposition of the affairs treated of in the Afghanistan Papers will have had no difficulty in seeing that,
while war was the ahnost certain consequence of the
high-handed course resolved on in 1875 and pursued
in 1876, the tactics have been twice suddenly changed,
The rupture of March 30,1877, as explained by the despatch of May 10, 1877, is totally inconsistent with the
course taken during the preceding month. The Ultimatum and the declaration of mar are totally inconsistent with the ground taken in the despatch of
May 1877. I n that despatch and the enclosed one of
March 15, 1877, the British Government was represented as a model of dignity and moderation. We were
hurt a t the perversity of Shere Ali in rejecting t h e .
measures we designed for his good; but'in our paramount strength we confidently awaited the development of Afghan politics. We assured the Afghans
(sup., p. 125) that so long as they are not incited to
acts of aggressiou upon the territories or friends of the
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British Government no British soldier will ever be permitted to enter Afghanistan uninvited. W e assured
the Ameer (&id.) that the British Government would
scrupdonsly continue to respect his independence and
authority iihroughout the territories up to that time
recognised as in his lawful possession, and would duly
abstain from interference so long aa the Ameer on his
part no less scrupulously abstained from interference
with tribes or territories not his own. Alas ! there
comes a rumour of a Russian Embassy which touches us
like the spear of Ithuriel. All the assumed confidence
and dignity falls off in a moment, and we prepare for
aggression. We make a demand beyond our existing
rights-a demand which any man who could reason
from antecedent events must hare known would be
refused-give notice that the refusal of it will be
taken m an act of hostility, and on the refusal declare
war. The Afghans have abstained from all aggression,
yet British soldiers have entered their country uninvited,
and are slaying its inhabitant8 and destroying their
property, because they resist. The Ameer has not interfered with any tribes or territories not his own, yet
we have overthrown his independence and authority by
force. For all this violence the only formal plea put
. forward is, that the Ameer has had with another nation
an intercourse from which they, and not he, had promised to abstain ; an intercourse not invited by him, t o
all appearance reluctantly accepted by him, and from
which, except by our own rashness, no evil consequences need result. The substantial plea, underlying our professions, and now openly advanced by the
apologists who are always found for a warlike policy, is,
that we have a right to provide against danger, by
taking an innocent neighbour's land, and liberty, and
life. To such melancholy inconsistencies all statesmen
are liable who are really bent on ambitious ends, while
they strive for a time to use the language of justice and
moderation. But to those of our countrymen-we hope
the greater part-who desire justice and peace, who wish
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to keep oaths sworn to our neighbours, though it be to
our own hindrance ; who think that there are rules of
right and wrong even between strong nations and weak
ones ; who believe that this world is so governed that
the sins of nations as well of individuals h d them
out at last; to all such it is indeed a bitter humiliation
that our statesmen should have led us into an unhallowed
enterprise which no military success can purify. We
do not here discuss the question whether our safety
is increased in any appreciable degree by taking our
neighbours' teilitory, though we firmly believe that by
so doing we are not avoiding any danger, but are
incurring great danger, and are wasting the resources of our Indian subjects in ruinous conquests.
What we have endeavoured to point out is, that our
Ministers have, against the best advice, embasked
us on a policy at direct variance with that of their
predecessors for many years; that they have forced
it on in defiance of natural rights and of express
treaties; that they have departed from truth in their
words as well as from jnetice in their acts; and that,
while plunging us into a war of ambition and aggreasion, they have with unexampled craft conceded what
they were doing from fhe nation they serve.

PART

11.

Q UETTA.

QUETTA,
otherwise called Shd-Kot, chief town of the
province of Shd, now belonging to the dominions of the
Khan of Khelat, is a fortified place containing about
1,200 houses, in N. lat. 30" ll', E. long. 66" 40'.
Situated about 5,500 feet above the level of the sea,
at the head of the Bolan Pass, Quetta commands the
valley of Peshin and the road to Candahar, a large and
important city, the original capital of the Durriini
kingdom.
The provinces of S W , Mastung, and Shoramak
formed part of the Afghan State founded by Ahmed
Shnh Durriini. They were subsequently made over to
the Khan of Khelat, in return for his allegiance and the
maintenance of a contingent of troops for the service
of the Afghan king. I n 1839, when Shah Shuja was
carried by a British army to the Throne of Cabul, it was
considered an essential point in our policy to enforce the
subordination of the Khan of Khelat to the Afghan sovereign. In the operations of that year the fortress of
Khelat was stormed by a force under Sir Thomas Willshire ;the Khan wrrs killed in the assault, and his son,
Meer Nusseer Khan, compelled by a treaty dated
October 6, 1841, to give up the town of Quetta and the
province of S h d to the Afghan kingdom, and ' to acknowledge himself and his descendants the vassals of
the King of Cabul, in like manner as his ancestors were
formerly the vassals of his Majest$s ancestors.' Two
other 'tracts of country,' Kutchee and Mastung,
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eumed on the death of Meer Mil~rab Wan,' were
restored to Meer Nusseer Khan and his descendants.
through t.he kindness of his Majesty Shah ~huja-ul:
Mulk.'
The Khan of Khelat also bou~irl himself by thb
treaty 'not to hold any political comniunication with
foreign Powers without the consent of the British
Government and of hie Majesty Shah Shuja-ul-Mulk,
and in a l l caaes to act in subordinate co-operation with
the Governments of British India and of the Shah.'
Subsequently to the withdrawal of our forces from
Afghanistan and the restoration of tlie Ameer Dost
Mahorned, the province of ShLl and town of Quetta
were ngain placed in possession of the Khan of Khelat,
who, without any new engagement, subsided into the
position of a feudatary and protected Prince under the
Government of India. The above-mentioned treaty of
1841was not, however, ' annulled ' until the year 1854,
when a new treaty was made between Meer Nusseer
Khan and the Marquis of Ualhousie, Governor-General
of India, in which the Khan of Khelat a'greed to ' act
in subordinate co-operation ' with the British Government, and to allow British troops 'to occupy such
positions as may be thought advisable by the British
authorities,' ' in any part of the territory of Khelat.' a
Historically, ethnologically, and geographically the
town of Quetta, with the provinces of Shal and Mastnng,
are included in Afghanistan. ' On entering the Bolan
Pass you are in Khormsan '-LC., Afghanistan.3
' The provinces of Shll and Mastung, formerly subject to Cabul, contain a large Afghan p~pulation.'~
Dr. H. W. Bellew, C.S.I., of the Bengal Staff Corps,
says that 'these districts,' S h d and Mastung, with
Shorawak, 'are still considered by the Afghans as por1 Zkeutics with Native States of Z~1(1111 *01ce 1834 (House of Commons.
No. 341 of 1856), pp. 35, 36.
T r d i e s with flutiwe States (341 t ~ fl856), pp. 36,37.
' Hough's Operations of the Army of the Z~~drls
(Allen, 1841), p. 40.
Pottinger's Beloochistun (Longman, 1516), p. 316.
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tions of their country, though they remain under the
rule of the Khan of Khelat.' '
The occupation of Quetta as an advanced post, for
the purpose of exercising a dominating i d u e n c e over
Afghan affairs, and securing a strategical advantage
against the progress of Russia in Central Asia, has
frequently been recommended by certain Anglo-Indian
officials, chiefly attached to the Bombay Presidency, and
whose duties had placed them in more or less close connection with the frontier of Sind. Among these three
distinguished men now living may be numbered-Sir
Henry Rawlinson, Sir Bnrtle Frere, and Sir Lewis
Pelly.
Down t o the year 1876 this forward movement was,
however, strongly deprecated by each successive Viceroy,
supported unanimously by his Council and by each successive Secretary of State. The weight of experience
and authority was decidedly against such a policy.
In a despatch dated January 4,1869, the Viceroy,
Sir John (now Lord) Lawrence, in Council, transmits
to the Secretary of State, the Duke of Argyll, a series
of Minutes and other papers, bearing on a confidential
Memorandum by Sir Henry Rawlinson, which had been
forwarded by Sir Stafford Northcote, then Secretary of
State, for the consideration of the Government of India,
proposing various measures ' to counteract the advances
of Russia in Central Asia, and to strengthen the influence and power of England in Afghanistan and
Persia.''
The Viceroy and his Councillors, General Sir
W. Mansfield (afterwards Lord Sandhurstj, Sir Henry
Maine, Sir John Strachey, Mr. G. N. Taylor, and Sir
Richard Temple, were of one opinion, that there should
be no ' substantial alteration in the course of policy to
be adopted on the frontier or beyond it.'
I n his own Minute, dated November 25, 1865, the
Viceroy, Sir John Lawrence, says :From the Zndus to the Tigris (Triibner, 18i4), p. 09.
Afqha?bistan Pctpers, published by order of the Secretary of State for
India, 1878, p. 43.
I
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In respect to the occupation of Qnetta, I am still fuznly of
opinion that this would be quite a false move. It wonld sesuredly be looked on by the Afghans as the forerunner of our
advance to Candahar, and perhaps to Herat. I do not, moreovor, believe that the presencc of a force a t Quetta would be
acccptable to the Chiefs and people of Khelat ; and unless that
force wero large, and composed of a considerable proportion
of British troops, placed in aastrongfortified position, it wonld,
in the event of a formidable invasion, be liable to be cut off.
Under such circumstances we should have to occupy Sind,
not, as now, with the minimum number of troops, but in considerably increased force, so as to provide support to Qnetta.

'

Sir Richard Temple (now Governor of Bombay), in
his Minute, dated December 8,1868, says, ' with regard
to the proposed occupation of Quetta' :This would be a cause of fear to Khelat, and would be regarded as a menace by Candahar. Here, again, we should
have the disadvantage of inspiring the Afghans with distrust
till the war with Russia comes, and when that does come we
shall be obliged to move on from our ~dvancedpost a t Quetta,
instead of selecting our own ground near the moutb of the
Bolan Pass.'

I n hie Minute dated December 8, 1868, General
Sir Henry Norman included the proposed occupation
of Quetta among plane ' unnecessary, and perhaps useless, for the object aimed at, and certain to involve
us in difficulties and expense.' ' The occupation of
Quetta,' according to Sir Henry Norman, ' could exercise no more sensible influence on Russian advance
than does the existing occupation of Peshawur or Jacobabad.' a
The Commander-in-Chief, Sir W. Mansfield (afterwards Lord Sandhurst), in his Minute dated December
24, 1868, thinks 'the argument is complete against a
British occupation of Quetta.'
Mr. (now Sir Henry) Davies, late LieutenantGovernor of the Punjab, in a Minute dated December
27, 1868, ' cannot regard Sir Henry Rawlinson's pro-
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posals otherwise than as an untimely revival of the
policy of -1838, which nearly ruined the Empire, and
the effects of which we have still to get over.''
General Sir Harry Lumsden, having been requested
by the Viceroy to record his views on the subject,
said :-

Be to the project of occupying Quetta as a place d'arntes,
pushed 250 miles beyond its nearest supports, with nothing
in front, and its only communication through a long, diljicnlt,
and, in many places, waterless path, flanked all the way by
wild and warlike tribes, the idea suggests to my mind nothing
but a wanton throwing away of troops and resources which
wonld be of immense value elsewhere.=
Sir Donald Macleod, Lieutenant-Governor of the
Punjab, said, in a Memorandum dated October 10,
1868 :I by no means advocate the occupation of Quetta as a
strategic military position, however advantageous this position
may be deemed by some from a political point of view. Sir
Henry Rawlinson admits that we should not be justified in
taking thia atep if we should thereby run the risk of the loss
of our friendly internurse with either Cabul or Beloochistan.
And as I feel fully convinced that i t wonld cause extreme
suspicion and uneasiness, on the part of the former at all
eventa, I would strongly deprecate all thought of this or any
analogous scheme for obtaining a footing in foreign territory
until it ahall be absolutely forced upon us by aggression and
by the occurrence of a state of things not now existing. I
believe it to be quite essential, both for our own credit and
interests, and for the future well-being of the territory committed to na, that we abstain in the most ecrnpnlone manner
from evincing any deeise whatever for future territorial acqnieitionaa

Sir Bartle Frere again brought up the proposd of
occupying Quetta in a letter addressed to Sir John
Kaye, dated June 12, 1874, which was printed, and circulated by the Secretary of State, the Maxquie of Salis-
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bury, to the members of the Council of India. Sir
Bartle Frere considered it 'essential for our present
purpose 'First, to place an advanced post of our frontier army in the
Khan of Khelat's territory at Qnetta, sufficiently strong to
wvent the lace being carried till reinforcements can arrive
rom the I n ns, between which and .Queth the commnnication should be improved, as far and aa fast as practicable, to
the foot of the Bolan and through that Pass. This would
establish above the Passes, and in the territory of a Power
bound by treaty to act in subordinate co-operation with us,a n
advanced post in an excellent position for watching Southern
Afghanistan, and acting, if necessary, on the flank of anything which might threaten India from the Khyber Pass and
Cabnl.

B

B

In a Memorandum dated November 4, 1874, commenting on Sir Bartle Frere's letter to Sir John Kaye,
which was also printed at the India OEce, Lord Lawrence observed :a Sir Bartle Frere revives the old qnestion of the occupation of Qnetta. I know that some able men are of his opinion,
and in favour of that measure. I t seems, however, to me to
be an unwise step, both in a political and military point of
view. It d l , I think, do much to revive and strengthen the
old jealousy of the Afghans, and lead them to think that we
contemplate the reoccupation of their country.
I t is, I believe, the case that those who advocate the
occupation of Qnetta contemplate an advance on Candahar
and Herat. What would be the strength of the force, and
what would be the cost of carrying out such measures ? If we
are to meet an invmion by Russia, nothing under an army of
30,000 men, largely composed of Englishmen, wonld suffice.
What wonld be the cost of half that force operating a t a
distance from its supplies and resources ?
. u I wish to speak with diffidence on the military side of the
qnestion of occupying Qnetta. But I have strong convictions
on it also. That position wonld be an outwork, pushed far
beyond the ordinary line of our frontier defences, on the northwestern border of India. The position must be held in considerable strength, and be well supported, or it might lead to
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disaster in the face of a formidable enemy. A weak post a t
Quetta would invite attack and court iusnlt.
A post a t Quetta in view of resisting invasion, such as
is contemplated, ought not to consist of less than a brigade of
all arms in a strong fortification. It should also be supported
by a force ready to move forward at very short notice. A
brigade at Quetta could not safely operate on the flank of a
formidable army moving by wily of Cabnl on India through
the Khyber Pass. Were Quetta not strongly held, it might
be destroyed by a sudden onslaught, as the invaders advanced.
Such arguments seem to me to be of additional strength
should we advance beyond Quetta.
To occupy Quetta securely entails a rearrangement of
the occupation of Sind, and of a considerable increase of the
force in that province, and probably of the Bombay army.
Sind ha9 a climate very inimical to the health of all foreign
troops, and more especially of English soldiers.

The Khan of Khelat, Nusseer Khan II., with whom
the Treaty of 1854 had been concluded, died in 1857,
and was succeeded by his younger brother, Khodadad,
the present reignink W a n . From his accession down
to 1871 constant disputes prevailed, which had, indeed,
commenced in his predecessor's time, between the W a n
and his Chieftains, who claimed to hold their estates
rather on a federal than a feudal tenure, and to have a
consultative share in the Government. I n 1871, after
several minor insurrections, a formidable revolt broke
out against the Khan's anthority. The Government of
India was now called upon by both Sir W. Merewether,
who was then Chief Commissioner of Sind, and by the
Government of Bombay, to support the Khan.by force
of arms.
The Government of India, Lord Mayo being Viceroy, absolutely refused to have recourse to arms in
support of the Khan, but in order to terminate the
dispute, desired both parties to submit to British arbitration, promising to the Khan an annual payment of
one lakh of rupees if these terms were fully accepted
and carried out.' After much hesitation and consulta-

' l2e'oork~stanPapers, No. 1, 1877, p. 116.
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tion, both eidee agreed to the terms laid down by the
Government of India. Neither the W a n nor the Chiefs,
however, were satisfied with the settlement t h a t was
made, and the country fell into great confusion, until at
length, in May 1873, the British Agent, Major Harrison, was withdrawn from Khelat, and the payment of
the Khan's subsidy was ~uspended.'
The practical result of this action was that plundering and anarchy prevailed over the whole of Khelat,
except in the vicinity of the capital town and on the
Punjab frontier; the Bolan Pass remained closed to
traffic for three years, and the Khan assumed an unfriendly attitude towards our Government.
Sir William Meremether, the Chief Commissioner
of Sind, in conformity with whose advice these dealings with the Khan and his Chieftains -had hitherto
been carried on, proposed on several occasions that
military measures should be adopted for the re-establishment of good order in the territories of Khelat ; but
after much correspondence and personal consultation
with Sir W. Merewether a t Calcutta, the Government
of Lord Northbrook decided in January, 1875, that the
circumstances did not justify a resort to hostilities. I n
the despatch dated January 5, 1875, from the Viceroy
in Council to the Marquis of Salisbury, Secretary of
State for India, the following passage occurs :Apart from the immediate objections to the Commissioner's proposals which we have already described, we are
unwillinn a t present to adopt measures which might have
the effect of arousing snspicione in Afghanistan as to our
intentions, and which, with reference to the present aspect of
sffairs in Central Asia, would be liable to misconstmction.' 2

I n a despatch dated July 8, 1875, Lord Salisbury
thus expressed his full approval of the policy and proceedings of Lord Northbrook's Government :Mucli as Her Majesty's Government regret the distracted
state of affairs in Khelat, they see no reason to question the

'
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justice of your opinion that it is due more to the inability of

the Khan to control his subjects than to any hostile feeling on
his part towards the British Government. In this view,
armed intervention would appear an unfriendly act towards a,
State with which our relations have, until recently, been
cordial, while it would pos~iblyentail a prolonged occupation
of the country, and mi ht involve ulterior results of a serious
kind in other quarters.

T

The chief objects that the Government of India
desired to secure in the settlement of Khelat affairs
were the prevention of plundering near the British
frontier, and the safe transit of trade, especially through
the Bolan Pass. Captain (now Major) Sandeman,
Deputy Commissioner of the Dehra Ghazee Khan District of the Punjab, was directed by instructions from
the Government of India, dated October 16, 1875, to
endeavour to settle amicably quarrels between the Chieftains and Tribes and the Khan's Government, and to
devise plans for protecting the trade route vid the
Bolan Pass, and these duties he was to carry on in
communication with Sir W. Merewether, the Commissioner of Sind, and to some extent under his orders. Captain Sandeman's proceedings being completely in accord
with the views of the Viceroy in Council, while Sir W.
Merewether considered that they were so objectionable
and embarrassing that he ordered Captain Sandeman
to return to hie district, and requested that he might
be kept there, the Government of India were constrained
to relieve the Colnmissioner of Sind of all responsibility
for Khelat affairs, and to plrtce them in charge of
Captain Sandeman's in~mediatesuperior, the Commissioner of the Derajat division of the Punjab.'
In a letter dated August 28, 1876, Colonel Munro,
Commissioner of the Derajat, reports to the Government of India the successful results of Major Sandeman's
negotiations for the reconciliation of the Khan of
Khelat and his Chiefs, for the due discipline of certain
predatory tribes, and for the protection of the traffic
Belooebirlan Papm, No. 1, 1877,p. 630.
P 2
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through the Bolan Pass. I n this letter Colonel Mnnro
recommends that a British officer should be 'temporarily' located a t Dadur, a t the south entrance of the
Bolan Pass, ' during the cold and tixding season.'
The re-establishment of friendly controlling intercourse
with the Klian of Khelat, and the location a t Khelat
again of a European officer m Political Agent, would
doubtless tend to obviate the necessity for any long continuance of a British officer a t Dadur.'
I n a letter, dated September 4,1876, Colonel Munro,
Commissioner of the Derajat, suggests to the Government of India that ' in furtherance of the arrangements
made by Major Sandeinan in concert with his Highness
the Khan of Khelat and the Chiefs of tribes in the
Bolan Pass for the safe conduct of caravans through
that defile to and from Candahar, it seems necessary
that orders should be solicited from his Highness the
Ameer of Cabul for securing protection to caravans between Quetta (Shkl Kot) and Peshin, the latter place
being in the Ameer of Cabul's territory.' Colonel
Munro concluded by expressing a 'hope that the Government of India may deem it advisable to cause his
Highness the Ameer of Cabul to be favourably moved
in this matter.'a
Up to this time, in the midst of diverse and conflicting opinions, not one of the authoiities in Sind, in
the Punjab, or in the Government of India, during
these long-continued proceedings for the settlement of
Khelat affairs, had proposed the occupation of Quetta,
either with reference to the presei-vation of order and
subordination in the Khan's dominions, or to the better
security of the trade route through the Bolan Pass.
When the Government of India decided on Major
Sandeman's mission to Khelat being accompanied by
a military ' escort ' of strength sufficient ' for his protection and dig nit^,'^ care was ti~kenlest any anxiety
or alarm should be given to the Ameer of Afghanisbn.
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The Secretarg to the Government of India, in a despatch to the Government of the Punjab, dated March
20,1876, requests that the 'substance of the orders
passed by the Governor-General in Council, in reference
to Khelat, and a brief statement of the object which
the Government has in viem, nnmely, the pacification
of the country, may be communicated to the British
Agent a t Cabul, in order that ha may be in a position
to acquaint the Ameer with the particulars of the case,
in the event of his Highness seeking for information."
On April 12,1876, the administration ofthe Government of India was made over by Lord Northbrook to
the present Viceroy, Lord Lytton. The change that
then came over the spirit and'tendencies of our policy
t o d s Khelat, and its complication with the foreign
policy of Her Majesty's Government, will appear in the
following extracts from a despatch of the Government
of India to the Marquis of Salisbury, dated March 23,
1877 :The present Viceroy, having had the advantage before
leaving England of personal communication with your Lordship on the general subject of our frontier relations, was
atrongly impressed by the importance of endeavouring to deal
with them simnltaneonsly, as indivisible parta of a sin le
Imperial question mainly dependent for its solution on t o
foreign policy of Her Majesty's Government, which is the
ultimate guardian of the whole British Empire, rather than as
ieolated local matters. From this point of viem, and bearing
in mind the ambiguous and unsatisfactory character of our
relations with Afghanistan, it had been his Excellency's intention to depute a, confidential Envoy to the m r t of Cabul via
Uandalmr, in a d abord which kcality the Afghan popdation
w m t jkkmily to the British Governnmt. This Envog, in
addition to other amicable communications suggested y a
desire for the improvement of our relations with that Stste,
and the better definition of the mutual obligations a t present
existing between i t , Government and our own, would have
been instructed to explain frankly to the Ameer our exact
position in regard to Khelat, and the steps which had been or

a
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might be rendered noccssnry for the protection of British intorest, on our western frontier.

ThB e x e c t ~ t i oof~ ~thts project reels, however, re)ulered impossible by the i1~fitr1~Cfiot18
which hntl already been isat~cl'to Jlajor
,%tndeman dttrittg Itis Excellency's joz~rrmjlo Illdia; and t h e
Viceroy, in tlicsc circnnstances, immediately recognised t h e
expediency of supporting and aiding Najor Sandeman in t h e
tiischargo of his ditficult nnd iniportant task.

I n this despz~tchthe Viceroy in Council recognises
the success of Major Sandeman's Mission, which, under
the arrangements made by Lord Northbrook's Government, had been accompanied, in order to give it weight
and to mark its importance, by an escort consisting of
1,056 men of the Sind and Punjab frontier forces.
By ' well-directed sympathy and unfailing patience,'
Major Sandeman, having 'reduced the respective claims
and grievances ' of the Khan and his Chiefs ' into a n
intelligible shape, a l ~ dnarrowed them to a practical
issue,' had 'effected between them a comprehensive
eettlement, on terms that were welcomed by the disputants on each side as n~utually satisfactory.' An
instrument embodying these terms of reconciliation
was duly concluded and recorded, and assent given by
all parties to ' measures for the protection of the Bolan
Pass.'
Major Sandeman had expressed his opinion ' t h a t
the presence of am experienced European o f i e r ( f o r the
present a t a l l events) a t the K l ~ a n ' sCourt, f u l l y supported
by our Qovemme?zt, to aid and guide him in the manage-

ment of the Khanate, is essentially necessary, and
unless this is granted, I am of opinion the present
mediation mill not get a free trial, and the peace of the
country consequently will probably not last.'
The despatch from Lord Lytton in Council, dated
March 23, 1877, allready quoted, apparently refers t o
this opinion of Major Sandeman's in the following paseage :-

' Beloochistan Papers, NO.2, 1877, pp. 356, 358.
a

Ibid. No. 2, 1877, p. 254.
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The British mediator himself had in very emphatic terms
recorded hie deliberate opinion that a more direct and active
interference than heretofore would long be needed to secure
the fruits of his mediation. With this opinion before us we
were constrained to acknowledge that we could not decline
the position thus bequeathed to us by a long course of antecedent circnrnstances withont thereby incurring the grave responsibility of deliberately plunging into renewed bloodshed,
and interminable anarchy, a neighbonring and a friendly
State which had urgently appealed to us for timely rescue
from those evils.
Whilst, therefore, me were fully alive to the difficulties
and responsibilities of the permanent intervention advocated
by Major Sandeman, we could not disguise from ourselves the
greater difficulties and responsibilities of renouncing the position in which the success of his mediation had conspicnonsly
placed us. Moreover, we were also of opinion that the highest
and most general interests of this Empire (interests no longer
locrtl but Imperial) rendered it necessary to place our relations
with Khelat on a much firmer, more durable, and more intimate footing than before. Whatever may have been the
personal disinclination of this Government in times past to
exercise active interference in Khanates beyond our border, it
mnst now be acknowledged that, having regard to possible
contingencies in Central Asia, to t.he profound and increasing
interest with which they are already anticipated and discussed
by the most warlike populations within as well as withont our
frontier, and to t,he evidence that has reached us of foreign
intrigue in Khelat itself (intrigue at present innocuous, bat
sure to become active in proportio~to the anarchy or weakness of that State and its alienation from British influence),
we can no longer avoid the conclusion that tlie relations between the British Government and this neighbonring Khanate
mnst henceforth be regulated with a view to more important
objects than the temporary prevention of plunder on the
British bordcr. But, indeed, tlie experience of lato years is no
less conclnsive that even the permanent protection of British
trade and property equally demand a more energetic and consistent exercise of that authority which we are now invited,
by i t , Ruler, ite Chiefs, and its People, to exercise in Khelat.'

The immediate objects proposed for Major SmdeBelooehiatan Papm, No. 2, 1877, p. 369.
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man's mission having been attained, Lord Lytton
decided on proceeding in person to the frontier post of
Jacobabad for the purpose of meeting the Khan of
Khelat, of ratifying a new treaty with that Prince,
and of directing some new arrangements rendered
necessary, in the new Viceroy's opinion, for the 'highest
and most general interests of the Empire, interests no
longer local but Imperial.' It was necessary, also,
according to the despatch of March 23, 1877, to give
some orders as to the disposal of Major Sandeman's
escort.

,

We were of opinion that as our adoption of the general
basis on which Major Randeman had, with our entire approral,
succeeded in placing our relations with the Khanate, would
necessitate the retention, for some time at least, of his escort
in Khelat, i t was desirable that we should have, as soon sa
possible, the opinion of a more experienced military officer as
to the safety and distribution of the troops.
Accordingly whilst withholding onr official reply to Major
Sandeman's above-mentioned report, we deputed Colonel
Colley, in accordance with the suggestion of the Viceroy (that
officer being his Excellency's Military Secretary, and a n
officer of political as well as military experience, more
especially in regard to the management of frontier tribes and
troops), to proceed to Khelat in an unofficial capacity as the
bearer of commnnications from his Excellency to the K l ~ a n
and Major Sandeman respectively. We anticipate p a t
advantage to the public interests from the opportunity thus
afforded to Major Sandeman of learning our views in complete
detail from an officer in the Viceroy's persqnal confidence.
Our anticipations have been justified by the result.
We had now to decide whether we should withdraw tllese
troops, well knowing that their withdrawal would weaken the
position of our Euvo discourage the hopes, and perhaps i r r e
trievably alienate tgle confidence, of a population which
recognised in their presence the only practical guarantee for
its continued peace and future prosperity. Even before the
signature of the treaty these troops had ceased to perform the
part of a mere military escort to the Envoy. They had, with
the cordial concurrence of thc Khan, and with the best
possible effect, been located in various parts of the country
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where their presence was deemed most conducive to its
permanent pacification or the protection of the re-opexed
trade routes. The security of the troops themselves had been
carefully considered. After covsultation with Colonel Colley,
Major Sandeman had recommended that any occupation of the
mountains and defiles of the Bolan should be avoided, but had
eelected two points of military as well as political importance,
Qnetta and Mittree, where the troops would be amidst a
friendly, peaceful, and indu~triouspopulation in an open and
well-cultivated ditrict, free from any risk of being compromised,
or provoking collisions or complications. Meanwhile there
could be no reasonable doubt of the Khan's personal inability,
for the present at any rate, to enforce his newly re-acknowledged authority without a t least some shorn of material
support from the British Government.
Under all these circumstances we deemed i t wise to give
practical effect to nn arrangement contemplated by the Treaty
of 1854, and completely in accordance with the provisions and
intentions of that Treaty, an arrangement obviously required
by the present condition of Khelat, and the interests of the
Indian Empire so far as they are thereby affected.
While at Jacobabad, the Viceroy took advantage of tho presence of the Commissioner of Sind, together with that of the
General Officer commanding the Sind District, and of the
Officer commanding tho Sind Frontier Force, to confer on certain questions connected with the disposal of Major Sandeman's
escort and the ~ t r e n g t hand disposition of the troops to be
stationed in Khelat territory. For military as well aa political
reaaons Quetta had been selected in preference to Khelat for
the headquarters of this force. I t offers an exceptionally
strong military position, a small hill rising in the middle of a
wide open plain, well watered, and in the midst of a district
aboundingin supplies, a positionalmost unassailable if occupied
by troops armed with the most improved modern weapons, and
which a small force could hold for any required time against
vastly superior forces. I t is an important strategical position,
commanding the richest and most important valleys of upper
Beloochistan, ae well as the great trade rontes both through
the Bolan and to Khelat. The surrounding population is
peaceful and industrious, retaining the most friendly recollections of our former occupations, and welcoming the arrival of
the troops aa the security for peace and prosperity.
Bclowhbtan Poprra, No. 2, 1877, p. 359.
I
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Accordingly, Quetta was occupied on November 2,
1876, by a detachment of the 4th Sikh Infantry, under
Captain A. Scott,' the force to be stationed there being,
by s resolution of the Governnlent of India dated
February 1877, fixed a t one regiment of Infantry, one
sqrladron of Cavalry, and one mountain battery of
Artillery, while the troops for the neighbouring station
of Mittree were to be of the strength of one regiment of
Cavalry, a wing of Infantry, and one mountain battery.=
I n the despatch of May 10, 1877, announcing the
failure of Sir Lewis Pelly's negotiations with the Envoy
of the Ameer Shere Ali of Cabul a t Peshawur, Lord
Lyttoll informs the Marquis of Salisbury of his belief
that whatever may be ' the feelings of irritation ' entertained by his Highness the Ameer, ' our i-elations with
the people of Afghanistan are as friendly as they have
ever been. At Candahar,' he continues, ' where recent
events in Beloochistan '-alluding,
of course, to the
occupation of Quetta -' have brought us into contact
with Bfghanistan from a new side, we have every evidence of the amicable feeling of the population and
their disposition to look to us as protectors rather than
as enemies. From Sibi the Chiefs and Headmen, subjects of the Ameer, recently waited on the British Agent
in Khelat, for the purpose of inviting his mediation in
their domestic and inter-tribal quarrels, and his protection from their neighbours, the Murrees.'
During the conference between the Nawab Atta
Mahomed Khan, the British Native Agent a t Cabul,
Sir Lewis Pelly and Colonel 0. T. Burne, the Viceroy's
Private Secretary, a t Simla, on October 7, 1876, the
Agent described as one of 'the causes of estrangement
and annojance ' that had alienated the Ameer Shere Ali
from the British Government, 'that our recent proceedings in the Khelat territories had given umbrage to the
Ameer, who regards those territories as having formed
a portion of the Afghan State since the time of Ahmed
Ibid. No. 2, 1877] p. 334.
Beloochistan Papers, No. 2, p. 324.
Bfghanistun Papera, 1678, p. 171, 172.
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Shah Durrini. But the Agent, on being asked if he
were speaking seriously, laughed, and admitted that the
grievance was of a sentimental character, and not
seriously urged.'
It must not be overlooked that the opinion as to the
' serious ' or ' sentimental ' nature of the grievance felt
by the Ameer of Cabul at the occupation of Quetta, is
only the private opinion of the Native Agent, a servant
of the British Government, who was, also, probably
referring not to the menacing occupation of Quetta, but
to the historical claim of the Afghan State to the possession of Quetta and the supremacy over Khelat, which
can doubtless be considered as nothing more than a
'sentimental ' grievance.
I n the 'Diary of News ' for March 2,18 7 7, it is said:
' A few Chiefs of Candahar who were discontented with
the Ameer have gone over to the side of the English at
=elat,
on account of which the Ameer feels very
anxious.'
I n a letter to the Times, dated October 30,1878, Lord
Lawrence says :I t is said that Qnetta is not in Afghanistan, and that we
have acquired the right of occupying it by treaty with the
ruler of Beloochistan. This I admit ; the question, however.
is not one of right, but of policy. I n 1864, when the occnpation of Quetta was advocated, it was done so openly, on the
ground of its being a first step in advance to the occupation
of Candahar and Herat ; or, in other words, the invasiou of
Afghanistan ; and this view has been reiterated from time to
time in the press and in docnments of an official character
which have been made public. Hence the grounds of offence
and apprehension to the Afghans.
Afghanistan Papers, 1878, p. 180.
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PART 111.
ENGLAND AND R U W IN CENTRAL ASIA.

The points which seem to require special attention
in the Parliamentary Papers on Central Asia are the
following :1. The understanding arrived at between England
and Russia as to their respective spheres of influence
in A&.

2. The communications which passed between
General von Kaufmann and Shere Ali, and the light in
which those communications were regarded by the
British Government.
3. Date and cause of the interruption of the friendly
,
understanding between England and Russia.

4. The preaent situation.

Let ns take these points in order.
1

Ccntrd his, No. 2, 1878, p. 72.
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CHAPTER I.
THE UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN ENGLAXD AND RUSSIA.

ITwas in the year 1864 that the Government of t h e
present Czas took the first formnl step towards enlightening Europe as to ite policy in C e n t 4 h i a . This it did
in the follonring circular despatch, addressed by the
Russian Chancellor to the representatives of Russia
abroad :(Circular.)

St. Petereburg : November 21, 1864.

The Russian newspapers have 'ven an account of the laet
military operations executed by a etachmant of our tmp in
the regions of Central Asia with remarkable success and important results. I t was to be foreseen that these events would
the more attract, the attention of the foreign public that their
scene wae laid in scarcely known countries.
Our august %ter has commanded me to state to you
briefly, but with clearness and precision, the position in
which me find ourselves in Central Asia, the interests which
inspire us in those countries, and the end which we have in
view.
The position of Russia in Central Asia is that of all .civiliaed States which are brought into contact with half-aavage
nomad populations, possessing no fixed social organisation.
In such cases it always happens that the more civilised
State is found, in the interest of the security of its frontier
and its commercial relations, to exercise a certain ascendency
over those whom their turbulent and unsettled character make
most undesirable neighbonrs. First, there are raids and acts
of pillage to be put down. To put a stop to them, the tribes
on the frontier have to be reduced to a state of more or less
perfect submission. This result once attained, these tribes
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take to more peaceful habits, but are in their turn exposed to
the attacks of the more distant tribes.
The State is bound to defend them against these depredations, and to punish those who commit them. Hence the
necessity of distant, costly, and periodically recurring expeditions against an enemy whom his social organisation makes it
impossible to seize. If, the robbers once punished, the expedition is withdrawn, the lesson is soon forgotten ; its withdrawal
is put down to weakness. I t is a pecnliarity of Asiatics to
respect nothing but visible and palpable force ; the m o d force
of reason and of the interests of civilisation has ga. yet'no hold
npon them. The work has then always to be done over again
from the beginning.
In order to put a stop to this state of permanent disorder,
fortified posts are established in the midst of these hostile
t n i , and an influence is brought to bear npon them which
reduces them by degrees to a state of more or less forced submission. But soon beyond this second line other still more
distant tribes come in their turn to threaten the same dangers
and neceseitate the same measures of repression. The S b t e
thus fin& itself forced to choose one of two alternatives, either
to give up this endless labour and to abandon its frontier to
perpetual disturbance, rendering all prosperity, all security,
all civilisation an impossibility, or, on the other hand, to
plunge deeper and deeper into barbarous countries, where the
diiliculties and expenses increase with every step in advance.
Such has been the fate of every country which has found
itself in a similar position. The United States iu America,
France in Algeria, Holland in her Colonies, England in India
--allhave been irresistibly forced, less by ambition than by
imperious necessity, into this onward march, where the
peateatoditlicnlty is to know when to stop.
Such, too, have been the reasons which have led the
Imperial Government to take up at first a position resting on
one aide on the Syr-Daria, on the other on the Lake IssykG n l , and to stren~thenthese two lines by advauced forts,
which, little by little, have crept on into the heart of those
dietent regions, without however succeeding in establishing on
the other side of our frontiers that tranquillity which is indispensable for their security.
The explanation of this unsettled state of things is to be
found, first, in the fact that, between the extreme points of
this double line, there is an immense unoccupied space, where
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all attempts a t colonisation or caravan trade are paralysed by
the inroads of the robber tribes ; and, in the second place, in
the perpetual fluctuations of the political condition of t h o ~ e
countries, where Turkistan and Khokand, sometimes united,
sometimes at variance, always a t war, either with one another
or with Bokhara, presented no chance of settled relations or of
any regular transactions whatever.
The Imperial Government thus found itself, in spite of all
its efforts, in the dilemma we have above alluded to, that is to
say, compelled either to permit the continuance of a state of
permanent disorder, paralysiug to all security and progress,
or to condemn itself to costly and distant expeditions, leading
to no practical result, and with the work always to be done
anew ; or, lastly, to enter upon the undefined path of conquest
and annexation which has given to England the Empire of
India, by attempting the subjugation by armed forced, one
after another, of the small independent States whose habit8 of
pillage and turbulence and whose perpetual revolts leave their
neighbours neither peace nor repose.
Neither of these alternative courses was in accordance with
the object of our august Master's policy, which consists, not in
extending beyond all reasonable bounds the regions under his
sceptre, but in giving a solid basis to his rule, in guaranteeing
their security, and in developing their social organisation,
their commerce, their well-being, and their civilisation.
Our task was, therefore, to discover a system adapted to
the attainment of this three-fold object.
The following principles have, in consequence, been laid
down :1. I t has been judged to be indispensable that our two fortifiedfrontier lines-one extending from China to the Lake IssykKaul, the other from the Sea of Aral along the Syr-Dariashould be united by fortified points, so that all our posts
fihould be in a position of mutual support, leavi~lgno gap
through which the nomad tribes might make with impunity
their inroads and depredations.
2. It wrts essential that the line of our advanced forts thus
completed should be situated in a county fertile enough, not
only to insure their supplies, but also to facilitate the regular
colonisation, which alone can prepare a future of stability and
pros erity for the occupied county, by gaining over the
neiggbouring populations to civilised life.
3, And, lastly, it was urger~tto lay down this liuo defini-
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tively, so rts to escape the danger of being csr~iedaway, as is
almost inevitable, by a series of repres~ivemeasures and rep+,
into an nlllimited extension of territory.
To attain this end a system had to be cshblished, which
should depend not only on reason, which may be elastic, but
on geographical and political conditions, which are fixed and
permanent.
This system was suggested t o n s by a very simple fact, the
reault of long experience, namely, that the nomad tribes,
which can neither be seized nor punished, nor effectually kept
in order, are our most inconvenient neighbours ; while, on the
other hand, agricultural and commercial populations attached
to the soil, and possessing a mbre advanced social organisation,
offer us every chance of gaining neighbours with whom there
ssibility of entering into relations.
* onsequently, our frontier line ought to swallow up the
former, and stop short at the limit of the latter.
These three principles supply a clear, natural, and logical
explanation of our last military operations in Central Asia.
I n fad,onr original frontier line, extending along the SyrDaria to Fort Perovsky on one side, and on the other to the
Lake Issyk-Kanl, had the drawback of being almost on the
verge of the desert. It was broken by a wide gap between
the two extreme points : .it did not offer sufficient resources to
our troop, and left unsettled tribes over the border, with
which any settled arrangement became impossible.
In spite of our unwillingness to extend our frontier, these
motives had been powerful enough to induce the Imperial
Gtovernment to mtablish this line between Lake Iasyk-Kaul
and the Syr-Daria, by fortifying the town of Tchemkend,
lately occupied by us. By t8headoption of this line we obtain
a double result. In the first place, the country i t takes in is
fertile, well wooded, and watered by numerous watercourses ;
y inhabited by various Kirghiz tribes, which have
al
y accepted our rnle; it consequently offers favourable
conditions for colonisation and the supply of provisions to
our garriaone. In tho second place, it puts us in the immediate neighbonrhood of the agricultural and commercial populatiom of Kbokand. We find ourselves in presence of a more
solid and compact, less unsettled. and better organised social
ebte ; k i n g for us with geographical precision the limit u p
to which we are bound tn advance, and a t which we must
halt, because, while on the one hand any farther extension
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of our rule, meeting, as it wonld, no longer with unstable
communities, snch aa the nomad tribes, but with more regularly constituted States, wonld entail considerable exertions,
and wonld draw us on from annexation to annexation with
unforeseen complications; on the other, with snch States for
our fnture neighboul-a, their backward civilisation, and the
instability of their political condition, do not shut us out from
the hope that the day may come when regular relations may,
to the advantage of both parties, take the place of the permanent troubles which have up to the present moment
paralysed all progress in those countries.
Such, tiir, are the interests which inspire the policy of our
august Master in Central Asia: snch is the object, by hie
Imperial Majesty's orders, of the action of his Cabinet.
You are requested to take these argumente as your guide
in any explanations you may give to the Government to which
you are accredited, in case questions are asked or you may see
credence given to erroneonsideas as to our action in them distant parts.
It is needless for me to lay strees upon the intereets which
Russia evidently has not to increase her territory, and, above
all, to avoid raising complications on her frontiers, whiah can
but dolay and paralyse her domestio development.
Tlie programme which I have jnst traced is in eccordanae
with theee views.
Very frequently of late years the civilisation of theae
conntries, which are her neighbourn on the continent of
hee been aasigned to Russia as her special mission.
No agent has been found more apt for the p r o p s of oivilisation than oommercial relations. Their development q n i r e e
everywhere order and stabilit ; but in Bsia it demands a wmplate transformation of the hatit8 of the people. The &at thing
to be taught to the populations of Asia is that they will gain
more in favonriu and proteoting the caravan trade than in
robbing them. &ese elementary id- am only be .ooepted
by the public where one edsta ; that is to say, where there ie
some organiaed form of society and a Government to dim&
and represent it.
We are accomplishing the first part of our task in carrping
our frontier to the limit where the indispensable wnditione
are to be fonnd.
The second we shall accomplish in making every effort
henaeforward to prove to our neighbouring States, by a eystem
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of firmness in the repreasion of their misdeeds, combined with
moderstion end justice in the use of our strength, and respect
for their independence, that Rueeia is not their enemy, that
she entertains towards them no ideas of conquest, end that
pegceful and commemial relations with her are more profitable than disorder, pillage, reprisals, and a permanent state of
war.
The Imperial Cabinet, in sssnming this task, takes ae its
guide the intereats of Rnasia. But it believee that, at the
same time, it is promoting the intereata of humanity and oivilieation. I t hae a right to expect that the line of conduct it
pnmea and the principles which guide it will meet with a just
and candid appreciation.
QORT~CHAKO~.
(Signed)

It was, however, with England especially that the
Russian Government seemed most anxious to cultivate
a friendly understanding in respect to the affaira of
Central Bsia and of the Tnrkish Empire. The following
may eerve as a specimen of this disposition on the part
of Russia. It is from a despatch m the British Ambasaador at St. Petersburg, dated December 6, 1865 :Prince O o ~ h a k o f fhaE
in expressed to me his aatisbotion with the re rta w ~ T h haE
e recently received fmm
B u o n Brunnow of$: conr~feationawith yoar Lordship, and
he said he trneted the two Governments may be able to carry
out in praatice the good nndemtanding which he believes to
exist betweem them in theory.
He represented their p l i q and interesta to be the aame
in ell qneetiona of preeent importance.
England, he said, desirea to promote the maintenanoe of
and of the pre_eent blnnce of power in Europe, and M,
=RUB&.
England likewise daares to maintain the integrity of the Turkish Em ire, but at the same time to secure
the Chrisfisn Bobjeota o the Sultan against oppreeeion, and
so doe0 Rnmia.
The policy and intewsta of the two Governments in
E m and in Tnrkey being, therefore, identical would it not,
be rise and prudent were they to aat together h
he
endeavouring to carry out, by moral influence, their common
o b j d , and to guard against e v e n t d t i e a which may a h a t
no dietent fatnre, of a nature to diatnrb the balance of power
in Europe, or e n h q p r the exiatance of the Saltan'e Empire ?
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The position of Russia in Central Asia, he said, ought
not to be a came of difference between them, and he trusted
that any misgivings, which may have been felt in England
respecting the late military operations in Turkistan, will have
been removed by the ex lanations which have already been
given ta Her Majesty's Jovernment, and by the despatches of
General Kyjanoffsky which have just been published.'
The next important landmark is the accession of
Mr. Gladstone's government to office in the end of 1868.
I n the early part of 1869 active steps were taken, both
by the Home Government and by that of the Viceroy
of India, to come to an understanding with Russia
respecting the affairs of Central Asia. Let us see, in
the first place, how matters were managed in India.
after five years of civil war the authority of Shere
Ali was acknowledged in the capital of Afghanistan in
September, 1868. Various circumstances combined a t
same time to offer a fit opportunity for coming to an
the understanding with Russia respecting Central Aaian
politics. Shere Ali, though somewhat hurt a t the
neutral attitude of the Indian Government during his
struggles against his rivals, looked nevertheless towards
India as towards his best friend the moment he found
himself in undisputed possession of the throne of
Afghanistan. He expressed accordingly a wish to pay
a visit to the Viceroy st Calcutta. The wish was reciprocated by Sir John Lawrence. But the state of
internal politics in Afghanistan prevented the interview
from taking place during Sir John Lawrence's tenure
of office. 'I regret,' said the Viceroy, in a letter which
he addressed to Shere Ali on this occasion, 'that
obstacles of an insuperable nature should have prevented
my meeting your Highness a t some suitable place on
the frontier of both kingdoms.' And, 'as a further
proof of the desire of the British Government, which
fears no aggression, and which wishes for no conquest,
to see a strong, a just, and a merciful government
established by your Highness a t Cabul m d throughout
Central Asia, No. 1 (1878), p. 178.
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Afghanistan,' the Viceroy promised the Ameer a sum
of money, 'to be applied by your Highness in the
manner which yon may think most conducive to the
fartheranee of your interests and to the consolidation
of your authority.'
Such was the policy, and such were the relations
with Afghanistan, which Lord Lawrence, on the eve of
his departure from India, bequeathed to his successor,
Lord Mayo. That lamented nobleman's dealings with
Afghanistan have been related in another part of this
publication. They formed a part of a wise and generous
system of foreign policy, which has been described by
Sir John Strachey in a careful Minute written immediately after Lord Mayo's death in the spring of 1872.
The following paesages are worth quoting :The cardinal points of the foreign policy which, in Lord
Mayo's opinion, the Government of India should steadily
punme, may eaaily be described. He desired to establish
with all our frontier states intimate relations of friendship ;
to make them feel that, though we are all powerful, we have
no desire to encroach on their authority; but, on the contrary, that our earnest desim is to support their power and
maintain their nationality. He believed that we could thus
create in these States outworks of the Empire, and assuring
them that the days of annexation am past, make them practically feel that they have everything to gain, and nothing to
lose, by endeavouring to deserve our favour and support. . . .
T o apply a radical remedy to t h o ~ eevils (i.e., the 'chronic
etata of turbulence and disorder ' which prevails in the territoriee lyin between British India and Rnssim) was the main
object of
Mayo's foreign policy. Honestly proclaiming
and showing by his acts that the spectre of annexation was
h i d for ever, he taught our neighboars that they had nothing
to fear from us.
By bringing about a common understanding between the
coantriee on our frontier, aa to their mutual boundaries, he
eoaght to remove every pretaxt for war and aggreaeion. By
aesieting the rulers of these Statas to strengthen their internal
government, and by bringing both his own personal influence
and the moral snpport of the British Government to bear in
patting down rebellions and nwolntione, he endesvoared to
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sstablbb firm,just, and rnemifnl government. By the eno o q m e n t and development of trade, he hoped to break
down the berriem whioh ieolafe thoee coantriee from us, and
to arscrte, both within and beyond our frontier, a permanent
intareat in the maintenance of good order. By free and
+dly
intemmmnnioation, he deeired to remove that ignoran- aa to our polioy and that jealousy of our intentions
whioh in wet veam have been eo fruitful of mischief. And
lastly, by ;nde&onring through frank and amicable discussion
with the ~
u Cfovernment
h
to aeonre the ado~tionon their
part of a similar polioy in the countries on the knsahn h n tier in Aaia whiob are ~ n b j e dto R n h influence, i t was his
hope that he wonld be instrnmontal in aeonring some degree
of peeoe and prosperity to the exhausted countries of C e n t d
hsia, and in removing the oaasea of disquietude as to the
demgna of England and Rmsiawhich have been so prominent
in the public mind in both countries.
The friendly interchange of eesnranceg that both nations
intend to devote a11 their Muenoe to introdnoe peace into
the troubled regions of Central Asia has been repeatedly re
newed sin- then between the representative of Her Majesty's
Government and the Ministere of Russia, and the fruits of
this good understanding have been frequently manifested.
To Russian idnenoe on Bokhara waa due the prompt withdrawal of a party of B o k h troops who had crossed the
Oxna in the winter of 1869. To the resfraining hand kept
by Russia on the Afghan refugeee in 'I'urkistan is to be attributed the absence of any attempt on their part to shake the
throne of the Ameer. When tho most formidable of those
refugees, Abdool Rahman, once openly represented that i t
wonld be for the interest of Russia to assist him in conquering the throne of Cabul, General ron Kaufmann replied
that hospitality had been afforded him in consideration of his
destitute circumstances, and not as an enemy to England, o r
a pretender to the throne of Cabal.' Russia, he said, wished
1 Eaufma~.n'sanswer wan communicated to the British A m b a d o r at
St. Petersbnrg on April 19, 1870. I t is given ae an extract from letters
of Eaufmann's published on p. 41 of Cent+al Asia, No. 2 (1873), and in as

follows :-' Abdool Rahman Khan, who was interned meanwhile by the
Emir of Bokbara in the tom of Karchi, sent a confidential messengsr
with several lettern to General Kaufmann, to offer him his inflnence and
relations with Afghanistan, and to ask in return the sn port naresanry for the maintenance of his rights. The General gave %im as his
r e ~ l ythat Russia wan determined not to interfere in the internal &im

I
I

i
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every prosperity to Shere Ali, who had never given her any
op~lsefor dissatisfaction.
Generel Von Kaufmann himself,
in the spring of 1870, commenced a direct correspondence,
which has been renewed from time to time, and haa conveyed
to the b e e r assuranoea of the neighbourly sentiments entertained b the Russian authoritim towards the Afghan Government. !here is every reaaon to hope that the emanent
deenition of the boundaries between Afghanistan a n 1 Bokharm,
a mmtter in which Lord Mayo took deep interest, will before
long be accomplished with the consent of all who are con4xlrnd.

Mnch still remains to be done before a feeling of security

fmm foreign eggremion is finally restored in those parts.
The bitter experience of centuries has led the people to
believe that strength is only used as an engine of conquest,
and that when a new Power appears on the scene its progress
would never cease spontrtneously,but only when it bas encountered a barrier stronger than itself. Any disposition on the
part of one or other of the two chief Powers, who guide the
deetiniea of Central Aaia, to extend their mrms beyond existing limita would undo in a moment the good that hae beeq
effected. But the Brithh Government in Europe m d Bsia
baa done its part in endeavouring to avert the possibili
of any such disaster. In the last three years it has le t
nothing undone, by counsel, to bring those who are most
i m m d a t e l y concerned to a preference for the wa s of peece,
and by negotiation to get the principles, which s onld regnlate their action for the future, plmced on permanent record,
not only M a guide to tbe immediate actors, but also as a
bssie for the expresmon of ita opinion by the voice of Enrope,
if pegbe is again disturbed.

"I

E

Sir John Strachey is now one of the leading members
of Lord Lytton's Government. His testimony therefore in favour of the policy which Lord Lytton has
deliberately reversed is doubly important.
and that conseqnontl~all negotiation was annecmaary.
to the last news received, m spite of this discouragiq re ly,
Abdool Rahman has arrived at Samarkand, and will not fail to proeeJas
fir as Tashkend. General Kaufmlrnn intends declining categorically his
offem as re11 as hia requests, and will inform him ~hrrtr e can only.ofPen
him an q l a m on the condition that he abstains from all p o l i t i d int
eo
and rojecta. He will inform him &o t h t he mnat not reckon on B O L
for $0 realisstion of his denigns!
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Stated briefly, the understanding aimed a t between
England and Russia during Mr. Gladstone's adminisha-

.

tion wae to the effect that anantagonism between the two
Governments in Central Asia would be detrimental to
their mutual interests as well as to the general interests
of humanity and civilisation ; that they ought therefore
to afford each other what help they could to maintain
peace and uphold justice within the spheres of their
respective influences; that, in order to this, it would
be advantageous to arrive at a general agreement as to
the domain within which either should acknowledge
the right of the other to exercise an exclusive influence;
bnt that, inasmuch as the instability and vicissitudes of
native rule in Asia made it impossible to regard the
existing frontiers of England and Russia in the East
as absolutely incapable of alteration, an international
agreement on that point would be useless, and might
produce difficulties; that a friendly understanding, on
the other hand, was most desirable. I t was accordingly
agreed between the two Governments that the sphere
of their respective influences and operations should end
with the T u r k i s h frontier of Afghanistan. Russia
was to consider Afghanistan outside the sphere of her
influence and operations, and she seems to have understood a t the same time that England was to adopt a
similar view in respect to the Khanates of Turkistan.
Some discussion, however, took place as to the legitimate limits of Afghanistan. The English view of the
case is stated by Lord Granville in a despatch to Lord
A. Loftus, dated October 17, 1872.'
There he claims as territories belonging to the Ameer
of Cabul the districk of Badakshan and Wakhan, also
Afghan Turkistan, including Kunduz, Khulum, and
Balkh, and the regions north-west as far as Andkoi.
Prince Gortschakoff, on behalf of Russia, objected
to the frontier line claimed for Afghanistan, as including territory which did not of right belong to that
State. I n doing this he took occasion to recapitulate as
Central A&, No. 1 (1873), p. 1.
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follows the different phases of the negotiations between
.
Russia and the English Cabinet upon this question:The two Governments were equally anxious to forestall
any cause of disagreement between them in that part of Asia.
Both wished to establish such a state of things as would
secure peace in those countries, and consolidate the relations
of friendship and good understanding between the two
Governments.
They had consequently come to an agreement that it was
expedient to have a certain 'intermediary' zone, for the
purpose of preserving their respective possessions from immediate contact.
Afghanistan seemed well fitted to supply what was
needed, and i t was consequently agreed that the two Governments should use all their influellce with their neighbouring
States towards preventing any collision or encroachment on
one side or the other of this ' intermediary ' zono.'
All that remained, in order to make the agreement
between the two Cabinets complete in fact, as it already was
in principle, was to trace the exact limits of the zone.

Prince Gortschakoff then gave his reasons, supported
by geographical and historical arguments, against the
boundary traced out by Lord Granville. The latter
replied in a friendly despatch, expressing the hope
that the Russian Government would agree to the British
view of the extent of Shere Mi's territoiies, so as to
put an end to the wild speculations, so calculated to distract the minds of Asiatic races. that there is s chronic
antagonism between England 'and Russia, on which
they may build hopes of being allowed to carry out their
border feuds for purposes of self-aggrandisement.
To this appeal Prince Gortschakoff responded in a
kindred spirit, as follows :The divergence which existed in our views was with
regard to the frontiers as~ignedto the dominions of Shere
It has been already shown that this agreement was honourably carried
out by Kaufmnm--e.g., in preventing Abdool Rahman from carrying out his
aggressive designs against Shere Ali. When, on the other hand, the Khan
of Khiva appealed to Lord Northbrook for aid against Russia, the Viceroy
answered that Russia had a just cause of complaint against him, and
advised him to avert chastisement by timely reparation.

'
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Ali. The English Cabinet includes within them Badakshan
and Wakhsn, which, according to our views, enjoyed a certain
independence. Conaidering the difficulty experienced in
establishing the facts in all their details in those distant parts,
considering the greater facilities which the British Government possesses for collecting precise dab, and, above dl,considering our wish not to give to this question of detail greater
importance than is due to it, we do not refuse to accept the
boundary line laid down by England.
We are the more inclined to this act of courteay as the
English Government engages to use all its inflnence with
Shere Ali in order to induce him to maintain a peaceful attitude, ae well as to insist on his ving np a11 meswrea of
ssion or further conquest.
his influence is indieputIt is baaed not only on the material and m o d aacendency of England, but also on the subsidies for which Shere
Ali is indebfed to her. Such being the case, we aee in this
aeauranca a real guarantee for the maintenance of pesce.1

:ff?

f

The whole discussion is an admirable illustration of
the spirit in which the Governments of two great
countries should conduct the controversies which may
chance to arise between them. There is throughout the correupondence an evident desire on both sides
to minimise differences as far as possible, to put the
best interpretsttion on each other's language, m d to give
each other credit for good sense and honest intentiom.
A controversy conducted in this spirit of mutual respect
and confidence could hardly avoid ending in a friendly
understanding.
Meanwhile a persistent career of misconduct on the
part of the W a n of W i v a forced the Russian Government to send an expedition against him. Some portion
of the public press in England appeared to attach to
this expedition an undue significance and importance.
To remove these apprehensions Count Schouvaloff, who
m s sent on a special mission to London for another
purpose, was authorised to explain the object and
dimensions of the expedition. The result of Count
Schouvaloff's interview with Lord Granville is related
Central Asiu, No. 1 (1873), p. 15.
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by the htter in a despatch1 dated January 8, 1873.
The following extracts give the gist of it :The Emperor, said Count Schonvaloff, knew of no qnestiona in Central Asin which conld d e c t the good understanding between the two countries.
E s Imperial Majesty
had agreed to almost everything that we had asked. There
remained only the point regarding the provinces of Badakshan
and Wakhan. There might be arguments used respectively
by the Departments of each Government; but the Emperor
war of opinion that such a question shonld not be a came of
difference between the two conntriea, and His Imperial
Majesty was determined that it should not be so. He wss the
more inolined to ca
out this determination in consequence
of His Majesty's a e f in the conciliatory policy of H e r
e Government. Connt Schonvaloff added, on his own
t t he had every regeon to believe, if it were desired by
er M a M ' e Government, the agreement might be arrived
at at a very early period.'
With regsrd to the expedition to Khiva, it wae trne that
it wae decided upon for next spring. To give an idea of its
cherecfer it was wfficient to say that it would consist of four
and a half battalions. I t s objeds were to punish acts of brigandage, to recover fifty Russian prisoners, and to teach the
Khan that such conduct on hie part could not be continued
with the impnni in which the moderation of Russia had left
him la believe.
ot only was it far from the intention of the
Emperor to take possession of Khiva, but positive orders had
been. prepared to prevent it, and directions given that the
conhtions imposed shonld not be snch as should in any way
l e d to a prolonged ooanpancy of Khiva. Connt Schonvaloff
mpeated the snrpriee which the Emperor, entertaining snch
eentiments, felt a t the uneasiness which it was said existed i n
England on the mbjeot, and he gave me most decided assnranoe that I might give assnmnces to Parliament on this
matter.

...

FX
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Lord Granville admitted the existence of the uneasineee to which Count Schonvdoff referred, and accounted

' Chhd dsicr, No. 1 (1873), q. 12.
' Within three w d a from this b t a

the Rumian Qorernment, an we
hare m a , waiving the question of right, a p e d , for the aake of friendship,
to accept the English new of the matter.
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for it in part by the fact that 'the progress of Russia
in Asia had been considerable, and sometimes, as it
would appear, like that of England in India and of France
in Algeria, more so than was desired by the central
Government.' As to what Count Schouvaloff had said
about the situation in Central Asia generally, and the
expedition to Khiva in particular, Lord Granville
replied as follows :The only point of difference which now I-emained, as
Count Schouvaloff M pointed out, concerned Badakshan
and Wakhan.
. With regard to the expedition to the
Khan of Khiva, Count Schouvaloff was aware that Lord
Northbrook had given the etrongest advice to the Khan to
comply with the reasonable demands of the Emperor, and if
the expedition were undertaken and carried out with the
object and within the limits described by Count Schouvaloff,
i t would meet with no remonstrance from Her Majesty's
Government, but i t would undoubtedly excite public attention, and make the twttlement of the boundary of Afghanistan
more important for the ob'ect which both Governments had
in view, vie., peace in
Asia, and good relations
between the two conntriee.

..

den^

Eventually it was found necessary to increase the
military strength of the expedition to about 10,000
men-more on account of the tremendous difficulties of
the route than from fear of any opposition which they
were likely to meet from the Khivans. For ' Khiva is
an oasis in a desert, lying 600 miles from Tashkend,
930 miles from Orenburg, and 500 miles from Krasnovodsk on the Caspian.'
The Russian occupation of Khiva was not unduly
prolonged; but a strip of territory was annexed for
reasons explained as follows in the St. Petersburg
'Messager Officiel ' of November 30 :The motives which gave rise to the expedition to Khiva
are well known. Continual acts of brigandage, exactions
imposed upon the Kirghis subject to our rule, incitement t o
revolt among those nomad tribes, and the capture and enslave-

' Schnyler, Z'urkictan, ii. 335.
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ment of our subjects-such are the facts which have for many
years called for decisive action against that Khanate. Our
Government had not, however, given up all hope of arriving
by peaceful means a t the establishment of more regular relations with these turbulent neighbourn.
More than once we have addressed to the Khan temperate
representations, but they had either remained unallswered or
had been met by a haughty refusal on his part.
After the failure of these repeated efforts an expedition was
determined npon. Its object was, in the first place, to punish
the Khan for his past conduct, and next, to originate a state
of d a i m which wonld 813CUre our snbjects from the incnrsions
and depredations of the Khivans and Tnrkomans, and render
possible the development of peaceful commercial relations.
The difficulty of this problem lay chiefly in the fact that
the fundamental bases of a11 the States of Central Asia are so
precarious and ill-consolidated that it wss to be feared that in
inflicting npon Khiva a well-deserved chastisement, i t might
cease to exist as an independent State. Such a result wonld
have been in no way consistent with the views of our Government, who, until now, have devoted their constant efforta to
the maintenance and consolidation of the autonomous exist
ence of the other States bordering npon our possessions in
Central Asia, such as Bokhara and Khokand.
After the occupation of Khiva, and when we were in a
poeition to learn the conditiona of the internal life of the
country, we were convinced that, even with the best intentions
on the Khan's part, and on that of his advisers, to maintain
with us relations of good neighbonrhood, he wonld not have
had the strength necessary for the purpose, since his influence
with the nomad or semi-nomad Tnrkomans is only displayed
intermittently ; it ie often null, and it sometimes happens that
he himself, no lese than his colonised snbjects, have to submit
to the aaceudency of these brigands of the steppes.
Thus, after the departure of our expeditionary corps, the
same inroads and depredations wonld infallibly have recomm e n d and required fresh pnuishment, and then no effort
would have succeeded in preserving the autonomous existence
of Khiva.
It was therefore necessary to take precautions against so
undesirable an eventuality, which wonld have exposed us to
great mrifices, and to a grave deviation from the programme
of our policy in Central Asia.
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It was therefore considered indispensable to establish a
fortified poaition, provided witb a snficient garrison, in order
to eeonre our frontiers against the attacks of brigands, to
protect our caravans and thoee of the Khivane, and, at the
same time, to support the Khan if he should be threatened by
the Tnrkomsns.
The beat point to have ohoeen for the erection of this
fort wonld perhaps have been the ~onthernshore of the Sea of
Aral, which would have assured us a communication by water
with the mouth of the Amou-Dark Unfortunately, this
coact, wrronnded by uninterrupted marshes, preeenta no
Eevo~rablespot for the erection of a fortified station.
We had, therefore, to wnetrnot the fort on the right bank
of the Amou-Daria; i t was, moreover, necessary to assure
the commnniatione of the fort and of its garrkon with the
Province of T u r k i s h . Without mentioning the difficnltiea
of navieation on the Amon-Dtuia--in winter i t beoomee
entirely ~mpossible,and no other way bnt the steppe remains
-it was considered indimensable to annex to our weeeseions
the arid desert which s&khes between the fort a& the Province of Turldstsn. Certeinly, had i t been posmble to find
any other guarantee which wonld have given us satiefactory
securities for the future, it would have been preferred. But,
however barren and burdensome such a territorial acquisition
might be to us, it was inevitable inaamnch aa the Khan of
Khiva himself admitted that he wonld on1 be able to fulfil
his obligation. towards na and to r e e s t a b l d the dwired &
tions with our Government, on the positive condition of having a fort and a body of Russian troops in his proximity.
His wishes went even further; he urgently requested the
maintenance of the Rnssian troop in the town of Khiw
itself.

Prince Gortschakoff c d e d the attention of Lord A.
Loftus to this article as an authoritative exposition of
the faah, and added :Had the Rnssian forces retired altogether, disorder would
have recommenced, and if they had been obliged to make a
second expedition to Khiva, no other course bnt that of annexation would have remained.

The Emperor himself gave a similar explanation;
and then, writes the Ambassador,--
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Hh Majesty expressed his anxious wish that no cloud, as
regarded Central b a n or m y other question, should darken
the happy relations between the two Governments ; and he
told me on every occasion when m y dificulty manifested
itself, to address myself dircctly to the Chancellor, adding
that he would be happy to receive me whenever I jnd*
it
neoesaary. I thanked His Majesty for his gracious permusion,
a n d aaid that I should gladly avail myself of it if cironmstances ehould render i t neceeeary.'

As some erroneous impressions still exist in this
country with respect to this Ehivan question, it may be
useful to place thus on record the plain facts. To make
the annexation of the comparatively s m d strip of
temtory surrendered by the Khan of Khiva the
foundation of a charge, as it has sometimes been made,
of a ' breach of his word of honour,' on the part of the
Emperor of Russia, is preposterous. There waa nc
'promise on his word of honour ' in the matter. He
had simply, as an ad of fiiendship to this country,
voluntarily explained his intentions to our Government
before the expedition to Khiva started. It was with
some reason, then, that Prince Gortechakoff complained
to Lord Derby in April 1875:The Cabinet of London appeam to derive from the fsot of
our having on eeveral occasions spontsneowly and amicably
commnnic~ted to them our views with respeot to Central
b a , and particnlarly our firm resolve not to pnrene a policy
of conqneet or annexation, a conviction that we have contl.eded definite engagements towards them in regard to thh
matter. From the fact that evente have forced ne, against
our will, to depart to a certain extent h m our programme,
they seem to conclude that the Imperial Cabinet have &led
to observe their formal promises.'

There was, in fact, never m y promise made, never any
cantract entered into. Even the right of Great Britain
to a& for a promise war, never claimed by us, 1nuch lees
admitted by Rneek A statement waa voluntarily made
1

Cah.al Aria, No. 1 (1878), pp. 8 and 4.
b h u J dria, No. 1 (1878J p. 8%
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by the Russian Government of what they intended a n d
expected. Circumstances led to another course being,
in fact, taken. But this is something altogether ditl'erent, both legally and morally, from the brexch of an
engagement.
I n the beginning of 1874 Mr. Gladst,one's Government retired from office. At that date the Parlia,
mentary Papers show that a cordial understanding
existed between England and Russia with regard to the
territories which lay between their respective frontiers in
Asia. Both Governments pledged themselves to respect
the territorial integrity of Afghanistan. Russia, however, while disclaiming for itself any desire or intention
to interfere in Afghanistan, not only conceded to England a right to interfere in that country ; it expressed,
in addition, its hope and expectation that England
would use its influence t o restrain the Ameer of Cabul
from troubling the tribes and Khanates to the north of
the Oxus. On these Russia claimed to exercise t h e
same right of supervision which she conceded to us in
Afghanistan. I n a conversation with Lord & LoRus,
on January 28, 1874, Prince Gortschakoff 'referred to
the positive injunctions given to Abdul Rahman
Khan by the Imperial Government, as the condition on
which he was permitted t o reside in Samarkand, t h a t
he should abstain from all intrigues and designs dangerous to the present Ruler of Afghanistan, and report to me [i.e., to Lord Loftus] that should he contravene them, he will be removed from his present place
of residence.' '
The next landmark in the history of the negotiations between the two Governments with respect to
Central Asia is a despatch from Lord Derby to Lord
A. L o f t ~ s dated
,~
November 6, 1874. I n that despatch
Lord Derby directed the British Ambassador ' t o call
the attention of the Russian Government' to a circular
of General Llamakin's, in which that officer ' styles
Central Aaa, No. 1 (1878) p. 7.
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himself commander over the Turkoman tribes of the
Attrek and the Goorgan, and to point out that the
territory between the Attrek and Goorgan is unquestionably Persian territory, in which General Llamakin
would not be justified in interfering.'
I n the absence of Prince Gortschakoff, Lord A. Loftus
addressed himself to M. de Westmann, the ActingMinister of Foreign Affairs, with the following result :M. de Westmann stated that the incident of General
Llamakin's Circular, to which your Lordship referred, had
been a ma1 entendu which had given rise to a correspondence
between the Imperial and Persian Governments, and that the
explanations given by the Imperial Government had been
perfectly satisfactory to the Persian Government.
His Excellency admitted that General Llamakin, in Lieu of
naming the tribes to which he referred by their proper appellation, had generalised them in the terms he used, and he
observed that the tribes referred to were in the habit of repairing for a, portion of the year to Russian territory.
The whole circumstance, his Excellency said, had been
misrepresented, consequent on an incorrect translation from
the original Tartar text of Cleneral Llamakin's Circnla.r, but
this misrepresentation had been happily and satisfactorily
rectified with the Persian Government.
Having made this statement with regard to the incident
referred to, his Excellency then stated that he must express
his surprise that an explanation should have &en asked by
Her Majesty's Government of an incident of so little importance in itself, and which solely concerned Russia and Persia.
It was not customary, his Excellency observed, to interfere in
the international relations between two independent States,
and he could not comprehend in what way the incident referred
to could affect Great Britain.
Take for instance (said his Excellency), the case of
Kaahgsr. It is an independent State, geographically separated from India. Although information of an nnaatisfactory
nature in regard to the late mission of Mr. Forsyth has
reached the Imperial Government, I should not think of asking for an explanation from Her Majesty's Government, for I
should expose myself to receive as a natural answer that the
3
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relations between the Indian Government and the Rnler of
Kashgar did not concern the Imperial Government.

There is here, from whatever cause, a distinct change
of tone in the communications between the two Governments : on the one side a disposition to see hostile
intentions where none seem to have been intended ; on
the other, a feeling of resentment a t what is regarded
as unmerited suspicion. Suspicion is apt to beget suspicion, and in the following March the Russian Ambassador betrays some uneasiness as to the intentions of
the Indian Government on its North-Western frontier.
I n a despatch dated March 19, 18'75,' Lord Derby
relates as follows a conversation with Count Schouvaloff :He asked me whether he was right in suppo~ingt h a t
there was no inclination on the part of England to advance
farther in the direction of the Russian possessions, unless snch
advance were considered by us necessary for defensive pnrposes, in order to protect our actual dominions. I said that
his view was undoubtedly correct, and that, so far from desiring to annex any part of Afghanistan, we should deprecate
snch a result as bringing only increased cost and trouble
without advantage. We wished to be on good terms with the
Afghan ruler, and to exercise a friendly influence over his
policy, but his independence was not likely to be menaced b y
us. The only case in which I could conceive an advance of
British troops westward as probable waa in the event of a n y
Russian movement tending to the occupation of Merv.
I reminded Count Schouvaloff that I had warned him
some months back of the great importance which the Indian
Government attached to Merv, and of the d ~ n g e rto o u r
relations that would ensue if it were meddled with. H e said
that he remembered what I had told him on that subject, and
had communicated it to his Government. He quite saw t h e
danger that might arise if the two Powers were brought Eece
to face in the neighbourhood of Herat. ' W a s he justified,' h e
aaked, 'in assuming that our action in this matter would
depend on that of Russia, that England would not move if
Central Asia, No. 1 (1878), p. 24.
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R.nssia did not ? ' I said I thought he might feel safe on that
point ; we only desired the maintenance of the status quo, and
certainly should not be the first to take steps that might be
considered aggressive. He said hie Government would be
perfectly satisfied with this expression of i~ltentionsfrom me,
hintin that the language of some of our newspapers had
creataf distruat and suspicion in ~118sia.

A fortnight later Lord A. Loftus wrote from St.
Petersburg :I have reason to believe that the Russian Government are
somewhat disquieted by the newspaper reports of the intention
of the Indian Government to occupy Quetta, and that they

consider that this move will be the precursor of the occupation
of Berat.'

On May 3, the Secretary of State for India recommended Lord Derby, ' without entering into the merits
of the question, to remind Her Majesty's Ambassador a t
St. Petersburg, for his own information,' that the Indian
Government had a treaty right to ' station troops in any
part of Khelat territory.'
On the 15th of the following
September, Lord Derby wrote to instruct the charge
d'affairee a t St.Petersburg, ' to take an opportunity of
mentioning thie matter to the Russian Government;
but,' he added, ' you will not fail to accompany your
d t e m e n t by an explanation that Her Majesty's Government have no intention of using their right unless a
neceesity for it arises.'= Qnetta was afterwards occupied, under circumstances which have already been
described in another part of this work.
Meanwhile Lord Derby had received from the Rnssian Government an important Memorandum,' recapitulating a t considerable length the various diecuasio~ls
between the two Governments with regard to Central
Asia, and the understanding eventually arrived a t as
the result of such discussions. These are, in substance,
already before the reader. One or two claims, however,
Central
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which before were only implied on the Russian side, are
now stated categorically. The Russian Government
asserta that the understanding with England ' leaves
Russia complete liberty of action over the territory between our ' (Russian) ' frontier and those of Afghanistan.'
Conaequently, asserts the Memorandum, ' t h e Khanate
of Khiva fell completely within our sphere of action,'
nnd therefore it waa merely 'as a matter of courtesy '
that the Emperor ' thought it right to take no decisive
step against Khiva without informing the Englivh
Government.' A similar claim is put forward in respect
to Merv, ' inas~xluchaa Merv is far beyond the frontiers
recognised as belonging to Afghanistan.' Afghanistan,
on the other hand, was to constitute 'an intermediate
zone ' between England and Russia, 'if its independence
wss secured on either side from all encroachment.'
On June 22, 1875, Lord George Hamilton was
directed by Lord Salisbury to address to the Foreign
Office some criticism on the Russian Memorandum.
Lord Salisbury contended that 'the proposal of a
neutral zone, so far as the English Government was
concerned, had been definitively abandoned.' He also
took exception to Russia's claim to exercise ' full liberty
of action upon any portion of territory situated between
the Russian frontier and Afghanistan, without any
apparent right of remonstrance on the part of the
English Government.'
About this time a debate on Central Asia took place
in the House of Commons. The language of the Government gave great satisfaction a t St. Petersburg, and
in expressing that satisfaction to the British charg6
d'affaires, Baron Jomini volunteered the following
important statement, as reported by Mr. Doria : His Excellency said to me that at first a neutral zone had
been talked of and proposed as a limit to the advance of both
empires, but, he added, a neutral zone is an impossibility in a

territory of barbarians. Belgium, he said, can be considered
Central Asia, No. 1 (1878), pp. 43 und 44.
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a neutral country. because civilised and in a Dosition to respect
certain acknowlldged international rights wkch are frequently
entirely disregarded by the various turbulent tribes of Central
A& ; ihat toinforce ipon them a respect for the maintenance
of peace often entailed on Russia a necessity of direct interference, doing away with the professions of the existence of a
neutral zone, which could only be maintained in a moral
sense.
But the main point of his Excellency's conversation went
to show the fixed idea existing in his mind that the British
and Russian empires must eventually become limitrophe. His
Excellency repeated the opinion I had the honour to recount
to your Lordship in my despatch of the 23rd ultimo, that if
the empires of Russia and Anstria or Germany, having a
common frontier, can exist on terms of peace, why not England and Rnssia ? And, his Excellency said, if England found
it to her interests to annex Afghanistan to her Indian empire,
the Russian Government wonld not regard it as a menace to
them, nor wonld they endeavour to prevent it, an& thht, therefore, they cannot comprehend why the future absorption of
Bokhara and Khokand should raise such excitement and alarm
in the minds of Englishmen.
I think that Baron Jomini viewed with satisfaction the
statement that the correspondence between Her Majesty's
Government and that of Rnssia had not led to any agreement
as to the limits of a neutral zone.
I have arrived at this conviction, that many Russians,
and amongst them men of political position and in Government
service, entertain the full persuasion that the maintenance for
any number of years of a great neutral territory between the
two empires of Rnssia and India is an impossibility, and that
the notion must be abandoned.

It was not, however, till October 25 t h a t Lord Derby
replied to the Russian Memorandum. The p i t h and
tone of his reply may be gathered from the following
extracts :The (Russian) Memorandum refers to an agreement of
opinion between the Chancellor of the Empire and Lord
Clarendon, on the occasion of their interview at Heidelberg in
1869, ' founded on the maintenance by Russia and England of
an intermediary zone,' destined to separate their Asiatic possessions; adding that in ' this order of ideas i t was under-
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stood that Afghaniatan should form an independent State
which should remain outside the sphere of Russian action.
The i n t e r ~ e win question took place after confidential
communications between Lord Clarendon and Baron B r n n o w ,
a t that time Russian Ambassador in London, on the same
subject.
I t appears from the correspondence which took plaoe a t
this period, that the 'intermediary ' zone, then under consideration, was intended on both sides to be a t the same time
a ' neutral ' zone ; and from this point of view, Lord Clarendon distinctly informed Baron Brnnnow, in April, 1869, while
thanking the Russian Government for the friendly feelings
which had dictated the communication, that, in the opinion of
the Secretary of State for India, ' Afghanistan would not
fnlfil those conditions of a neutral territory which it was the
object of the two Governments to establish, as the frontiers
were ill-defined ; and if the R n s ~ i a nforces advanced to those
frontiers, disputes with the chiefs on the border would, sooner
or later but infallibly, ensue, and Russia might be compelled,
however unwillingly, to disregard the arrangement she had
entered into ; and it was, therefore, thought advisable to propose that the Upper Oxns, which was south of Bokhara,
should be the boundary line, which neither Power shonld
permit their forces to cross. This would leave a large tract
of country apparently desert, and marked on the map as belonging to the Khan of Khiva, between Afghanistan and the
territory already acquired by Russia, and, if agreed to, would,
i t might be hoped, remove all fear of future dissension.
This proposal, as is correctly stated in the Memorandum,
waa declined by the Imperial Government, on the ground that
i t gave an extension to the frontiers of Afghanistan, which
they could not admit ; and this negative answer put an end to
the confidential ccommnnications between the Russian ambassador and Lord Clarendon, on the question of a ' neutral .zone.'
But the Memorandum goes on to say that, etter being
definitely closed in London, this question was reopened a t St.
Peteraburg by Mr. Fomyth, on the occaaion of his visit in
1869, and that, as a result of the exchange of views between
that functionary and the Imperial Cabinet, it was agreed :1. That the territories in the actual possession of Shere
AJi should be considered aa forming the limits of Afghani~tan.
2. That the Ameer shonld not seek to exercise any influence or any interference beyond those limits, and that the
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E n g l i s h Government should use every means to restrain him
f r o m any aggreesive attempt.
3. That on its side the Imperial Government would
employ all its influence to restrain the b e e r of Bokhara
from making m y attack on Afghan brritory.
On this statement Her Majesty's Government think i t
desirable to remark that whatever may have been the nature
of t h e personal communicstions between Mr. Forsyth and the
Imperial Cabinet, it formed no part of hie instructions to
reopen the question of a ' neutral zone,' nor does it appear
t h a t in the general agreement of opinion under the three heads
cited above was this question in any way involved.
So far se Her Majesty's Government are concerned, the
idea of a 'neutral zone' was definitively abandoned a t the
time of Lord Clarendon's communication in April 1869, as
one which, upon close examination, had been found to be
wholly incompatible with the objecta which both Governments
alike had in view throughout these discussions.
The discnsmons which took place in the succeeding years
aa to the delimitation of the frontiers of Afghanistan, happily
terminated by the ' full and entire ' adhesion of the Imperial
Cabinet in their despatch of January 19, 1873 to the line of
demarcation proposed by Lord Granville in his despatch of
October 1872, had exclusive reference to the recognition of
Afghanistan as an independent State which should remain
external to the action of Russia.
Her Majesty's Government insisted on including Badakshan and Wakhan within the limits of Afghanistan, because
such delimitation was, in their view, strictly in acoordance
with hietorical facts, and therefore necessary in order to
eatigfy the legitimate claims of the Ameer.
Her Majesty's Government have always cordially acknowledged the friendly and conciliatory course taken by the
Imperial Cabinet in accepting the views thus set forth by
Great Britain, and in thne removin it is hoped, the only
remaining obstacle to a complete nn erstanding between the
two Governments with respect to the position of Afghanistan.
But it is apparent from the rdszcmd of the agreement given a t
the close of the Memornndnu, and the paregrephe which
follow, that the Imperial Cabinet ia of opinion that, in arriving a t an understanding with respect to Afghanistan, the
common policy of the two Governments has been complehly
fulfilled, and that it is a part of wch underetanding that
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entire liberty of action is left to Russia in all the territories
lying between her own frontier and that of Afghanistan.
It is with reference to this opinion that it is essential that
the views of Her Majesty's Government should be clearly
explained.
The point of departure of the two Governments in exchanging their views was the mutual desire to arrive a t some
common understanding as to the best means of preventing
the contact of their respective possessions in Central Asia.
Various comb ins ti on^ were proposed and discussed with
this object,-the creation of a neutral zone, the delimitation
of frontiers, the recognition of the Oxus as a line which
neither Power should permit their forces to cross, the maintenance of Afghanistan and Bokham. as independent States, t h e
former under British, and the latter under Rnssian influence.
This last combination, as represented in the Memorandum
under consideration, appears to be the only form of an arrange
ment with regard to which any definite understanding has
been found practicable, and Her Majesty's Government have
always fully appreciated the conciliatory spirit in which this
question has been approached by the Russian Government.
Bnt it is obvious that the settlement made with respect to
Afghanistan can only partially effect the object which the two
Governments desired to attain, namely, that of averting poesible causes of future oollision between them.
Her Majesty's Government fully accept the assnnrncee of
the Imperial Cabinet as to the extension of the southern frontiers of Russian territory ; but they equally admit the force
of the 'argnmenta which have been advanced to explain t h e
repeated annexations which, in spite of these assurancee, have
taken place.
However sincere, therefore, the desire of the Rneeian
Government to avoid future extension of territorial respon~ibilities,Her.Majesty's Government cannot regard tbe present
line of Rnssian frontier as fixed and immovable. The recurrence of similar causes may lead to similar results, and H e r
Majesty's Government could not regard with indifference, and
as a matter with which they have no concern, fnrther occupation and absorption by Ruseia of the regions which still separate Afghanistan from the Rnssian territory.
The grounds of the apprehensions entertained by H e r
Majesty's Government on this subject have been so fully
stated on former occssions, that it is only necessary now to
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r e f e r to previous communications, and particularly to Lord
Qnmville'e despatch to Lord A. Loftus of January 7, 1874,
which discnsses them at length.
Whatever may be the ultimate destiny of Russia in the
conrse of its civilking mission in Central Aaia, it is impossible
not to see that, in view of the present conditions of the Turkoman tribes, of the relations in which they stand to the
ruler of Afghanistan on the one hand, and those between
that ruler and the Government of India on the other, that
each wcceseive advance of the Ruseian frontier towards
Afghanistan may involve complications which i t is equally
the interest of both England and Russia to avoid, and may
raise up the moat serious obstacles to the continued pursuance
of the policy which has hitherto guided both Powere alike to
maintam intact the integrity of Af han territory.
Thia is an object to which Efer Majesty's Government
attach the highest importance, and they muet reserve to
themselves the m o ~ tcomplete liberty of action under d
foture contingencies as to the measures which may, in their
opinion, be necessary to secure it. They cannot but feel that
soch an event, for instance, ss the occnpation of Merv, which
wonld bring the line of Russian territo into direct contact
with Afghan territory, would arouse t e susceptibilities of
the Ameer to the highest degree, end possibly involve him in
a common course of defensive action with the Tnrkoman
tribea npon his borders. Under such circumstances it is
unnecessary to observe how difficult it might be for the
Imperial Government to maintain a policy of strict abstention
in accordance with ita present assurances, or how impossible
i t might be for Her Majesty's Qotwmment to exert any
effectoal control over the actions of the Ameer, without
undertaking responsibilities which t.hey wonld most reluctantly
assume, and which would virtually involve the very result
which both Qovernmenta dmire to evert, viz., the contact of
the two Powers in Central Asia.
Whatever may be the desire of both Governments to act
in concert in brin 'ng the agencies of civilization to bear
upon the wild an predatory races of the regions which
separate their dominions, the time haa not arrived when such
a co-operation conld be made intelligible to the rulers and
people of the Khanates.
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The points in this important document which seem
to call for special attention me the following :-
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1. The English Government formally and finally
abandon8 the idea of a ' neutral zone' aa impracticable.
2. Her Majesty'e Government could not regard t h e
present line of Russian frontier as fixed and immovable;
on the oontrary, it regarded the advance of the Rnesiam
frontier aa inevitable.
3. This exteneion of Russian territory, however
natural and justifiable, could not be regarded by t h e
British Government with indifference. The uneasiness,
however, would not arise from any danger apprehended
fi~m
Rnesim hostility or unfriendly designs, but from
causes beyond the control of the Government a n d
officials of Russia. It is admitted that good would
probably result from a closer proximity between t h e
frontiers of the two Governments in Central As&good
not merely to their respective interests, but also to the
interests of civilisation generally. But Lord Derby
considers that the time is not yet. The state of feeling
among the native rulers and people is not ripe for the
development of such a policy. The occupation of Merv
by Russia, for example, would place her in direct contact with Afghan territory. This might frighten the
Ameer of Cabul, and induce him to make common
cause against Russia with the Turkoman tribes on his
borders. Russia would thus be drawn into hostile
action against Afghanistan, and England could not
control the Alneer without reluctantly embarbing on a
policy which would practically end in pushing her
frontier up to that of Russia. The prudent course,
therefore, was ' the continued pursuance of the policy
which has hitherto guided both Powers alike to maintain the integrity of Afghan territory.'
Prince Gortachakoff replied t o Lord Derby's Memorandum on February 15, 1876.' The following extract
from his despatch will suffice :Have the oodness to inform his Excellency, by order of
our august Pte,
that
, we entirely agree in the cooolosion
Central A&.
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that, while maintaining on either side the arrangement come
to as regards the limits of Afghanistan, which is to remain
outside the sphere of Russian action, the two Cabinets should
regard as terminated the discussions relative to the intermediate zone, which have been recognised as nnpractical ;
that, while retaining entire freedom of action, they should be
guided by a mutual desire to pay due regard to their respective interests and necessities, by avoiding as far aa possible
any immediate contact with each other, and any collisions
between the Asiatic States placed within the circle of their
influence.
We are convinced that by keeping to this principle, and
cultivating feelings of equity and reciprocal goodwill, the two
Cabinets will succeed in consolidating the friendly relations
so happily established between them, for the advantage of the
general peace in Europe and A&.

The history of the communications between the two
Governments, with a view to a friendly understanding
on Central Asian affairs, would not be complete without
some reference to Mr. Disraeli's speech in the House of
Commons in the summer of 1876. The speech, says
Lord A. Loftus, in a despatch from St. Petersburg,
dated May 12, 'has given great satisfaction here, not
only in the official circles, but also generally among all
classes.' ' The Ambassador continues :-

I have the honour to enclose to your Lordship an article
published in this morning's ' Journal de St. P6tersbourg ' from
the ' Moscow Gazette ' (the organ of the Russian press which
has hitherto been the least favourably disposed towards England in regard to the affairs of Central Asia), in which, after
stating that the frank and firm reply of Mr. Disraeli places
the two countries in the position conformable to their dignity,
their greatness, and to their mutual interests, it hails with
satisfaction the statement that the good understanding between
the two Governments had never been more complete than a t
the present moment.
It further continues to observe that the mutual concord
and confidence of the Great Powers had never been more
decisive for the peace of Europe, and it terminates by stating
that, in the midst of the general concord, the mntual con-
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fidence between England and Rossia was a n element of decisive
value.
I met General Khufmmn yesterday a t the Ministry for
Foreign Affairs, and he expressed to me the pleasure with
which he had read Mr. Disraeli's speech, and he expressed a
hope that England and Russia would act cordially together in
Central Asia for their mutual wellare, and for the advancement of civiliaation.
General Kaufmann informed me that he waa on the eve of
returning to Tashkend to resume the duties of GovernorGeneral of Tnrkestan.

The passage in Mr. Disraeli's clpeech which was
singled out for special commendation in Russia was
that in which he declared that 'so far from being
alarmed at the progress of Russian power in Central
Asia, he sees no reason why Russia should not conquer
Tartary as England had conquered India ;' and that
'he only wished that the people of Tartary should
derive no less advantage from their conquest by Russia
than the people of Hindustan had de+ved from their
conquest by England.'
The extract from the official 'Journal of St. Petersburg,' to which Lord A. Loftus refers-after complimenting Mr. Disraeli on his frankness and penetration in recognising the security of English rule in India,
and the true character of Russian advances-concludes
as follows :Ce qui nous parrtit le plus remarqnable dans le discours dn
Ministre, ce sont lea paroles snivantes :Loin de m'almmer des progrQsde la puissance rnese dans
1'Asie Centrale, je ne vois pas de raison pour qne la Rnssie ne
conquiQre point la Tartarie comme YAngIeterre a conqnis les
Indes. J e desire seulement qne le penple de la Tartario retire
antant d'avantages de la conqnbte rnsss que le penple bindoo
en a retire de la conqnbte anglaise.
Ces paroles ne sont rien d'antre que la vkrit8; il y a
longtemps que now aviom dit la mbme chose et beanwnp de
fenilles anglaises s'ktaient rallikes B notre apprkciation. Mais
dn moment qne le Qouvernement anglais s'aseocie franchement cette manihre de voir tout.eslea objections dieparaiment
comme d'elles-mbmes.
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Here then we have it declared on the highest authority, both in England and Russia, that an understandi n g of the most complete and friendly character exists
between the two Governments with respect to the position and mission of each in Asia. The Prime Minister
of England wishes Russia God-speed in her mission of
subduing and civilising the populations of 'Tartary '
(meaning by that expression apparently the territories
north of the Oxus), and suggests the career of England
i n Hindustan as an example for Russia to follow. The
Government of the Czar expresses its lively. satisfaction
at the speech of Mr. Disraeli ; General von Kaufmann
i s delighted with it ; and the representative organ of
t h e ultra-national party in the Russian press declares
that ' the frank and firm reply of Mr. Disraeli replaces
anew the two Governments respectively in the situation
which is most agreeable to their dignity, their gmndeur,
and the interests of each.' It follows, of course, that in
May, 1876, the Fovernment of England, if we are to
believe its chief, so far from apprehending any danger
t o our Indian Empire from the doings or designs of
Russia in Central Asia, regarded that country as a
friendly d y in the mission of carrying the blessings of
civilisation in the train of beneficent conquests.
So much as to the understanding between England
and Russia with respect to Central Asia generally and
Afghanistan in particular.

CHAPTER 11.
COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN KAUFMANN AND @HERE ALI.

LET US now see what bearing the correspondence
between General von Kaufmann and Shere Ali has upon
that understanding.
The long extract from Sir John Strachey's Minute,
given on a previous page, shows that the Government
of Lord Mayo apprehended nothing but good from t h e
interchange of friendly communications between t h e
Ameer of Cabul and the Russian Governor of Turkeshn.
Lord Mayo's opinion on that point appears to have been
shared by the Home Government and by his two successors, with a single exception during tbe Viceroyalty of
Lord Northbrook, down to the autumn of 1876. A t all
events, no objection, with that single exception, wrts
made before then t o the continuance of the correspondence. Let us glance a t the fact8 as they are set
out in the Centraa Asia papers.
General Kaufmann sent an English duplicate of
his first letter to Shere Mi, probably with a view to ite
being made known to the Government of India ; and it
may be well to add that there is nothing all through
the correspondence to indicate any desire on the part
of Kaufmann to keep it secret from the British authorities. The following is a transcript of Kaufmann's
English duplicate of his fimt letter to Shere Ali :To the Amer of Cabul, Shere Ali Khan.
You probably will have heard that your nephew, Abderahman Khan, who a few years ago was Regent of Balkh and of
other parts of Afghanistan, is just arrived in Taahkend, and
that I, aa representative of my gracious Emperor, have allowed
him an honourable hospitality. In order that the staying
here of the above-mentioned Afghanistan Sirdar might not be
erroneously interpreted by you, I suppose it necessary to ex-
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plain to you, with my accnstomary sincerity and veracity, my
point of view concerning the relations I shonld like to see
established between Russian Turkistau and yon.
The Asiatic possessions of His Majesty the Emperor have
no common limits with the country now submitted to yonr
supremacy; they are separated b the Khanate of Bokhara,
whose ruler, the Ameer Seid d d a , having concluded a
treaty of peaca with Ruasb, stays now in friendly relations
to us, and is enjoying the mighty protection of our great
Emperor. Between us both there mnst not be any misundert
standings and vexations a t all, and, though d i ~ t a nneighbonrs,
we ought to live in friendship and harmony. I am quite far
of longing for meddling with the interior affairs of Afghanistan,not only because you am under the protection of the British
Government, with which, as yon know, the Russian Government is in the best and most friendly relations, but also because I did not see any infraction from your part in the
internal d s i m of Bokhara. Afghanistan and Bokhara ought
not to have any point of contact together, both of them mnst
go-their separate ways without caring for the welfare of the
hbour.
n?herie
consideratious leaded me when, having received
from Abderahman Khan the request of beiug admitted to
Taehkend, I answered him that His Majesty the Emperor of
Rnsaie graciously affords hospitality to everybody, so much
the more to an nnfortnnate, but that he mnst not in the least
reckon on my interference in hie quarrel with yon, and not
expect any assistance from our part. I shonld not like to be
in discordance with yon, because yonr behavour gave no
matter for complaints. I hope also that our mutual relations
will remain the same, and therefore I send yon this letter,
and should be glad to receive from yon the assurance that, on
your part, the analogue principles of neutrality will be strictly
observed concerning the Khanates of Bokhara, Khiva, and
other neighbonrs.
Tsehkend,
1870.
The Tnrkistan Governor-General and Commander
of the Troops of the Tnrkistan
Milita y Circle,
(Slgned)
VON K A U B M ~ N ,
Qeneral Aide-Je-camp.
Pour tradnction conforme :
Le Conmiller d'Etet et Gentilhomme de la Chambre.
(Signed)
C. STRCVE.

fp$z,
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The Ameer was much troubled at the receipt of thifl
letter for reasons described sa follows by our Native
Agent at .his Court :'1st. Whet reasons can thp Russians have for writing
lottom in a friendly strainto a State which haa already friendly
relations with the British Government ?
2nd. Having mated amongst them one of our enemies
('muanid'), why should they write pointing out the fact ?
3rd. What ie the meaning of their writing that Asia has
no boundaries ?
4th. What do they mean by saying, as a reason for o m
establishing permanent friendly relations with them, that np
to the present time they have had no occasion to be angry
with me ?
5th. What do they mean by askin for a reply agreeably
to the aims (' muafik apn6 neent k6 ')
There is room for apprehension, for the King of Bokhara
haa already submitted himself to, or become a dependent of,
Russia, and it would not be surprising to find Russian officials
establishin themselves on the actnal border of Afghanistan.
If (which bod forhid) they should so establish themselves on
the actnal border and harbour our enemies, what hope is there
of the borders of Turkistan, Balkh, and Herat remaining on
s aatisfactory footing without full (' kamil ') arrangements
being made, and it ie impossible that snch complete measure
aan be carried out for the protection of these borders without
the help and assistance of the British Government, with
which the Afghan kingdom is allied (' mnta ahid '). The
Ameer also feels anxiety as to what ma have been said by
Russia to the British Ambassador at her onrt as to her meaning and intention in writing such letters, or what the Ambassador may have learnt as to snch intentions, or what action may
have been taken, or be about to be taken, by the British
Government in the matter. The Ameer defers replying to
the letters, meaning to be guided entirely by the wishes and
mnnsels of the British Government. A duplicate set of these
letters has to-day reached the Ameer, received through the
Mmr of Samarkand and the Turkistan officials ; the duplicates
have been kept a t Cabnl, and the Ameer's apprehensions have
been fnrther aroused b the receipt of the duplicate letters ;
he wonders why they s ould be at such trouble ic the matter.
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Two things are to be noted here : first, the nervous
susceptibility of Shere Ali as to any possible designs
against his independence and territory either by Russia
alone, or as the result of a private understanding with
England; secondly, his disposition to lean for support
on that Power which seemed to threaten his independence least.
The Ameer wrote direct to Lord Mayo, soliciting
rt draft of such a reply as the Viceroy might consider ' appropriate and advisable,' to send to General
Kaufmanu. Lord Mayo responded to this request as
follows :-'
My friend, it affords me eat pleasure to inform you that

F

I have received intelligence rom Her Majesty's Secretary of
State for India that, in September last ear, Prince Gortchacow, the chief of the statesmen to wcom the Emperor of
Russia has confided the government of his country, assured
Her Majesty's Minister for Foreign Affairs that Russia has no
intention of extending her boundary further south. I have
also heard from Mr. Forsyth, one of my high officers who
visited St. Petersburg last year, that he had the honour of an
interview with the Emperor, when he informed His Majesty
of the deep interest which the Brit,ish Government take in
yonr independence and welfare, in reply to which the Emperor
remarked there was no intention of extending the Russian
dominions, and that, if the idea of conquest were banished
from your Highness' mind, there would be peace in Central
Asia. The Ambassador of the Queen at the Court of St.
Petersburg, together with Mr. Forsyth, has also received
assurances from the Ministers of the Emperor of Russia, with
the full concurrence of His Majesty, that all the provinces
that yonr Highness now holds should be accepted as Afghanistan; and that, whilst the good offices of England should be
exerted to dissuade yonr Highness from aggression, Russia
should similarly use all her influence to restrain Bokhara from
transgressing the limits of Afghan territory.
I have also been informed that Her Majesty's Ambassador
a t St. Petersbnrg has reported to the Secretary of State that
instructions have been sent to General von Kaufmann to the
effect that, as the Government of India had taken measures
Central Asia, No. 1 (1878), p. 184.
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to carry out the understanding come to with Mr. Forsyth,
the Russian authorities shonld act in a similar spirit, and
should make it known that England and Russia are agreed as
to the policy that should be followed with a view of securing
the tranquillity of the countries on their respective borders,
and the peace of Asia. I have further received information
that General von Kanfmann haa informed the Sirdar Abdnl
Rahman Khan (now supposed to be resident at Taahkend)
that Russia is firmly resolved not to interfere in the internal
affairs of Afghanistan, and that consequently all negotiations
with him (Abdul Rahman Khan) are useless, and that General
von Kanfmann will once more intimate to Abdnl Rahman
Khan that he can only be granted an asylum in the territories
of Rnssia on condition of his abstaining from intrigues and political projects, for the realisation of which he must not in any
way reckon on assistance from Bokham.
The letter which General von Kanfmann has addressed
yon contains, as I have already stated, assurances on the part
of the Russian Government of their resolution to adhere to
this policy of peace ; and these letters will doubtless be, when
rightly understood, a source of satisfadion and an additional
ground of confidence to yonr Highness, because they indicate
that, so long as you continue the course yon have so happily
pursued since the visit you honoured me with at Umballa, it
is most unlikely that your territories will be disturbed by
Rnssia or by any tribe or State which may be influenced by
the officers of the Emperor.
My friend, these assurances given by His Imperial Majesty
himself-by his Ministars of State-and
now by the distinguished General who commands Hia Majesty s Forces in
Russian Turkistan, have given to me unfeigned satisfsction.
For in these I see a further and an aditional security for that
which I so much desire, namely, the permanent of yonr mle,
the complete establishment of your power, an the maintanance of a jnst, wise, and merciful administration throughout the
whole of Afghanistan. Further, it is a matter of $.eat gratification to me that the servants of the Qneen, both in England
and in India, have, by the representations made by them in
your behalf to Her Majesty's ally, been enabled to contribute
in this important manner to the interests of yonr Highnees
and of your State.
I therefore suggest for yonr Highness' consideration that
it would be wise that you shonld reply to General von Keuf-

g

mann to the effect that yon are glad to receive his assurances
that no interference, direct or indirect, will be undertaken by
any officer in the service of His Imperial Majesty in the
affairs of Afghanistan, and that no assistance or encouragement
will be afforded by them to your enemies ; that in pursuance
of the counsel and advice repeatedly given yon by the British
Government, you have instructed your frontier officers that,
while they should firmly defend yonr border and maintain
yonr authority, they must not permit any aggressions to be
made on their neighbours, and that they must abstain from
interference i n the political affairs of countries and tribes beyond the legitimate borders of Afghanistan; and, further,
that you are determined to adhere to this policy, not only because you have been advised thereto by the Viceroy of India,
whose Sovereign is in strict alliance with the Czar, but also
because you are convinced that i t is in accordance with the
best interests of your kingdom and the welfare of your people.

I n reporting the incident to the Home Government
the Viceroy and his Council stated their view of the
matter as follows :--I
General von Kaufmann's communication appears to ns to
be the result of the instructions which, as reported in yonr
Secretary's Secret letter, dated May 6, 1870, the Court of
St. Petersbnrgh had determined to send to Tashkend, viz.,
that General von Kanfmann should make it known everywhere
in Central Asia that a perfect understanding exists between
t h e Governments of Great Britain and Russirt with reference
to the affairs and interests of those countries. I n answering
the b e e r ' s letter we have taken the opportunity to explain
t o him the repeated assurances we have received from the
Russian Government of their determination to pursue a
peaceful policy in Central Asia. W e have also informed him
that the letters addressed to him by General von Kanfmann,
containing as they do a renewed expression of this policy to
the b e e r himself, will doubtless be, when rightly viewed, a
source of satisfaction and an additional ground of confidence
to his Highness that, so long as he continues the course he
has so happily followed since his meeting with the Viceroy a t
Umballa, it is most unlikely that his territories will be
Central Asia, No. 1 (1878), p. 179.
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disturbed by Russia, or by any tribe or State which may be
influenced by the officers of the Emperor.
W e beg to refer to the Viceroy's reply to the Ameer for a
full expression of our sentiments. A copy in print i inclosed
but the original was sent as usual in manuscript.
We have, &c.,
MAYO.
(Signed)
NAPIEROF ~ ~ A G D A I ~ .
JOHN SWCHEY.
R. TEMPLE.
J. F. STEPHEN.
B. H. ELLIS.
H. W. NORMAN.

The Viceroy's letter had the effect of completely
reassuring the Ameer, as the following reply from him
shows : IThe Ameer of Cabu2 to the Governor-General of India.
(Translation.-After compliments).
Cabul, Saturday, 16th Rubee-oos-Sanee, 1287 Hijree.
(July 16, 1870).
The noble and kind letter which your Excellency, from

friendship and unity, wrote to me in reply to my commnnication, reached me at an auspicious time, and was (to me) au
expounder of State matters and'of views of primary imporbce.
The pleasure and thanks which your Excellency, on
account of my good intention and sincere nature, has expressed, have proceeded from the firm bonds of sincere
friendship, nay, may be said to be the reflection of the
mirrors of the hearts of two parties sincere in their mutual
.relations.
- -.
I n fact, when the welfare and interest of the two parties,
coming out from the circle of contrariety, become identical, it
is naturally to be expected that the joys of friends shall
delight friends. The few paragraphs which have been kindly
written to me, containing gratifylug assurances that firm and
complete arrangements in respect to border mattem have been
mado between the officers of the British and Russian Governments, to the effect that my territories will not be disturbed
- -- - -

--
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by a n y tribe or State which may be influenced b the officers

i

of t h e Russian Emperor, have laid me and all t e people of

Your Excellency has
expressed gratification a t the welcome thought (literally,
joyful tidings) that the authorities of Hindustan and England
take interest in the firmestablishment of the rule of the country
of Atjghanistan.
Such friendly sympathy, which will in reality result in
t h e firm establishment of the authority of my dominion, has
led me to expect that my various hopes will be realized in
future, and has particularly given a hope of peace and tranquillity to the inhabitants of the conntry of Afghanistan.
F o r this friendly favour what words can I make use of to
express my thanks ? The prosperity of the garden of my
State always depends on the kindness of the British officers.
Considering that the few lines which were, out of friendship, written a t the conclusion of yonr Excellency's letter,
with the view that a reply might agreeably thereto be returned
to the Russian Government, would, if adopted in my reply,
prove of benefit to the territory of Afghanistan, I have, in
accordance therewith, sent an answer to the letter from the
Russian Government. A perusal of its copy will show how
i t ie couched from the beginning to the end. I have issued
strict orders to the officers in c h a ~ g eof my frontiers to watch
and defend always the borders, so that it may be the cause of
assnnrnce to the mind of both those who are in the vicinity
and those who are a t a distance. Further, by the grace of
Qod, great possible exertions will be made according to the
wishes of the British officers to keep relations of friendship.
I hope that yonr Excellency will consider me as a friend,
and will kindly continue to gratify me with accounts of your
health.

thie conntry under great obligation.

That this is a genuine expression of the Ameer's
mind appears from the report of the British Agent at
Cabnl.' 'bfler mentioning the contents of the murrasilla,' says the Agent, 'the Ameer expressed himself
highly gratified with the British Government, and
remarked :Owin to the patronage (' h i m a p t ') and kindness of the
British

8overnment I was quite assured that they would
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devise suitable and appropriate measures in regard to the
eecnrity of tho Afghan border, and my protection and that
of all the poople of Afghanistan from the threata of foreign
d l a n t a . I myself and all my offioials are unable to expwss
mfeciently our gratitude a t the contents of the above
mamrsilb. However, I am grateful to state that I have been
thoroughly remured aa regards the Turkistan border, and i i
is desixable that a complimentary murraailla should be addregeed to his Exoellency the Governor-Qeneral of Indis in a
suitable style ; also, a murraeilla should be sent, in accordance
with the inatrndions of the British Qovernment, to the
Rnaeian Qovernor in Tashkend, in reply to the one receired
from him.

General von Kaufmann replied to Shere Ali'a letter
in the terms and with the reaulta described in the
following despatah :
!
I
%
Qovernm-Qeneral of India in Council to tha Lhka oJ

'-

Argyll.
(&EL)

Simla, &y 9, 1871.

My Lord Duke,-With reference to our Secret despstch
dated August 26 last, we have the honour to forward, for the
information of Her Majesty's Government, copy of papers
fiwn which it will be perceived that the Ameer of Cabul has
received a reply to the letter which he addressed to the
Russian Governor-General in Tnrkistan in July laat.
General Kaufmann's letter is, in our opinion, most satis&tory, and t,he Viceroy has advised his Highness the Ameer
to reply, briefly expressing his gratification a t the friendly
assurances which it contains.
We have, &c.,
(Signed)
Mko.
NAPIEBOF MAQDALA.
JOHN
STRBCHEY.
R. TEXPLE.
J. F. STEPHEN.
B. H. ELLIS.

The correspondence thus begun and continued has
l w h d down t o t h e flight of the Ameer from Cabul. It

ir*4
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is unneeeesary to go through it in detail. SufEce it to
say that neither Kanfmann nor the Ameer made any
secret about it, and that no exception was taken to it
e i t h e r by the Government of the Viceroy or by that of
t h e Queen before the autumn of 1876. Moreover, both
General Kanfmann and Shere Ali had every reason to
believe that a correspondence sanctioned and encouraged
by men like Lord Mayo, Lord Napier of Mag&&, and
Sir J. Fit.james Stephen, could not be otherwise than
agreesble to the British Government. With very few
exceptions, the correspondence did not travel out of the
region of commonplace and compliment. Nor do the
exceptions, save one or two, call for particnlar remark.
Kaufinann informed the Ameer of the capture of
Euldjah by the Russian troops in 1872,' and of Khiva
in 1873.' K a u h u m ' s object in announcing Rnseian
conquests to Shere Ali seems to have been to allay, by
a frank explanation, any alarm which the Ameer might
feel a t the progress of the Russian arms. T h in the
caae of m v 8 he explain8 that the Khan had given a
earwr beUi by
which were notably hostile to Russia,
but whhh were, in addition, contrary to Mahomedan
law. Kaufrnann had rt further cause for communicating
the capture of Khiva to Shere Ali in the fact that among
the 30,000 slaves which the Russians set at liberty there
were '400 Afghans,' who 'wanted to go back to their
country, some through Bokhara, some through Balkh,
and some through Maimena.'
On another occasion some Turkomans on the borders
of Afghanistan carried off R, Russian officer and held
him to m s o m . The Indian Government advised the
b e e r to do his best to effect the release of the Russian
captain. This naturally caused some correspondence
between the authorities at Cabul and in T a s h k e ~ d . ~
A nephew of Shere Ali, Sekander Khan by name,
who had been for some years in the military service of
Rusaig wishing to return to Afghanistan by England
1

&td
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and Hindustan, Kaufmann wrote a letter to Shere Ali
to bespeak a 'friendly reception for his nephew.' The
Ameer sent the letter to Lord Northbrook, and replied
to it in friendly term, but without saying anythug
about Sekander Khan, whom he did not wish to receive.
Some month later Kaufmann wrote another letter,
in which a caenal reference was made to the boundary
between Afghanistan andBokhara. This occasioned some
anxiety to the Ameer, which he confided to the British
Agent at hii Court, and which the latter communicated
to the Viceroy.' This was at the time when the Russian
and British ~ o v e ~ e n were
t a on the point of coming
to an agreement as to the recognized frontiers of
Afghanistan. Lord Northbmk accordingly sent a reaeeuring reply to the Amecr. I n answer to a, later
letter of similar character the British Agent a t Cabul
waa instructed as follows :Should his Highness t,he Ameer allude to these letters,
and manifest the apprehensions which his courtiers entertain,
the Agent ~houldbe instructed to state that the Viceroy and
Governor-General in Council sees in them no ground whatever
for apprehension, but rather additional rewon for believing
that the Russian authorities desire to maintain none of the
~wlationsbut those of amity with the Government of Afghanistan.

During the absence of Kaufmann in St. Petersburg
in the end of 1873his locum tenens, General Kolpakofski,
wrote to Cnbul announcing his temporary charge of
Turkistan. The Viceroy took exception to the following
passage8 in this letter, and called the attention of the
Duke of Argyll to it :Being charged with the Government of TnrkLtan during
the absence of his Excellency, I consider it my duty to
express to yon my satisfaction as regards the feelings of
friendship and devotion which you set forth in your letter.
I n despatching the same to the High Qovernor-Qeneral
for his favourable consideration, I entertain the hope that he
Csntml Asia, No. 1 (1878), p. 194.
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will not refuse your request, and that he will represent to His
Majesty the Emperor your conscientious modo of action, and
our endeavour to become worthy of the grace of my august
Later.

The Agent a t Cabul was instructed a t the same time
to ascertain from Shere Ali what the reference to his
' request ' meant. One of the documents recently published on the affairs of Central Asia explains the matter,
and divests it of all importance. An emissary of the
pretender Abdul Rahinan was apprehended a t Cabul,
and his confession induced the Ameer to make the
' request ' which Lord Northbrook sought to clear up.
The following is the document ' referred to :Extract from Cabul Diary fiom November 8 to 11, inclusive.
The messenger sent by Sirdar Abdnl Rahman Khan,
whose apprehension a t Cabul was mentioned in the Cabd
Diary of the 7th instant., on being rigorously examined represented as follows :I recollect that three guns, which could be drawn .by
mules, were cast in the iron factory at Balkh. Of these two
were missed from the said factory, and I saw them concealed
at Samarkand, in the house of Sirdar Abdul Rahman Khan.
Some of the Meers of Turkistan send rebellions lett'ers from
Balkh to the Sirdar. I 40 not know their names. I have
brought no letter from him, except that for Azimudin E;han,
Commandant of the Jezailchees in Indrah.
After hearing these representations the Ameer remarked
that, in forwarding a reply to the murrasilla dated August 1,
1872, or the 9th Jamadiul Sani, or August 14, 1872, from
the Russian Governor-General at Tashkend to the address of
Naib Mahomed Alum Khan, Governor of Turkistan, which
was received at Cabul on September 2, 1872, and to which
no reply has yet been sent, the Naib shonld fully mention
the above-described hostile conduct of Sirdar Abdul Rahman
Khan, and that, after transmitting the original letter from
the Sirdar to the address of Azimudin Khan to the Russian
Governor-General, he should request him to hold the Sirdar
answerable for the submission of such commnnications. His
Highness further observed that a copy of the letter received
Central Asia, No. 1 (1878), p. 203.
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by Azimndin Khan &om the Sirder, together with a copy of
the mumilla, which will be forwarded to the offioiating
Russian Governor-General, on the part of Naib Mahomed
Alnm Khan, shonld be submitted to the British Government,
with a view to their being forwarded to the Russian Government through the British Ambassador, requesting them to
adopt suitable measures regarding the hostile behaviour of
the Sirdar.
A mnrmilla has therefore been sent to Naib Mahomed
Alnm K.han, to the address of the Russian Governor-heral
at Tashkend, together with the original letter received from
Sirdar Abdul Rahman Khan. The Naib will forward them
in the usnal mamner, by hand of one of his ents, to TaehLend, after attaching his aeal to the m
a Copies of
both of these papers are inclosed by desire of the Ameer. His
Highness ordered Mahomed Umar Khan, Baghban Beehi, and Mirza Abdul Haah Khan, trusted agents of Naib Mahomed Alum Khan, to proceed quickly to Tnrkestan, and wrote
to the Naib that he shonld endeavour as far ae poesible to
arrange for the security of his border, and transfer any of the
men of the Hajdahnahri cavalry who may be considered unfit
for service in Turkestan, or may be suspected of raising digturbances, &c.

The whole circumstances had in fact been carefully
communicated to the Indian Government a t the time
by its faithful Native Agent a t Cabul. This is one out
of many proofs which the papers furnish that no
information of the least importance escaped the vigilance of our Agent. It is indeed difEcult to see in what
respect a European Agent could have served us better,
or indeed, so far as the procuring of information went,
served us so well.
I n August, 1875, Shere Ali summoned the British
Agent to his presence and told him that ' a Russian
Envoy,' a native of Samarkand, had crossed the Oxus
with a letter for his Highness. The Envoy wsa
received hospitably, and his letter was shown t o t h e
British Agent, who comlnunicated all the circumshnces
to his Government. Kaufnlann's letter announced his
return to his post in the following terms :'
Central Asia, No. 1 (1878), pp. 63, 64.
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I (the Governor-General) remained for about one and
khalf year6 a t St. Peterabnrg to settle some matters. Two
lettera were received from yonr Highness at that place. I n
one yon announced the appointment of Sir& Abdnl Khan
as yonr heir apparent, and we were highly gratified. The
£rindship existing between Rnsaia and Afghanistan will
increase and become firm owing to the recent alliance between
England and Russia, and I hope that the countries under the
protection of Hie Imperial Majesty the Emperor and Her
Majesty the Queen will enjoy peace and comfort.

The Ruesian messenger, after a sojourn of three
weeke a t Cabul, returned to Tashkend with a civil
answer from the Ameer. On October 27, 1875, Kaufmann acknowledged the receipt of this letter, and took
occasion, 'through real friendship,' to inform him of
the Russian expedition against K h o b d . '
In Febmazy, 1876, the British Agent a t Cabul
reports the arrival of 'an Agent of the Russian Government ' on the borders of Afghanistan, and the Ameer's
inatractions 'that, should the Envoy have reached
Mazar-i-Sharif, he should be forwarded to Cabul in an
honourab1e and hospitable a manner.'
This closes the communications between General
von Kanfmann and Shere Ali during the Viceroyalty of
Lord Northbrook. I n his despatch to Lord Lytton, of
November 18, 1878, this correspondence is referred to by
Lord Cranbrook as a proof of intrigue between Shere Ali
and the Russian Government before the present Government acceded to power. I n order to be quite fair to
Lord Cranbrook, we will quote the whole paragraph :aSuch waa the position of affairs when Her Majesty's
present advisera assumed office in 1874. The maintenance
of Afghanistan as a strong and friendly Power had at all
times been the object of British policy. The method adopted
in attaining that object had not met with the sncaese that
was desiruble. Its accomplishment wes, neverfheless, a
matter of grave importance, and it had now to be considered
Ccn!ml Aain, So. 1 (1878), p. 71.
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with reference to the rapid march of events in Turkistan.
Her Majesty's Government could not view with indifference
the probable influence of those events upon the character of
an Asiatic prince whose dominions were thereby brought
within a steadily narrowing circle between two great military
empires, and although no immediate danger appeared to
threaten British interests on the frontier of Afghanistan, t h e
situation in Central Asia had become snfficiently grave to
suggest the neces~ityof timely precaution. Her Majesty's
Government considered that the first step necessary was t h e
improvement of their relations with the Ameer himself. With
this object in view they deemed it expedient that his Highness should be invited to receive a temporary mission a t
Cabul, in order that an accredited British Envoy might confer
with him personally upon what was taking place, might
assure him of the desire of the Queen's Government that his
territories should remain safe from external attack, and a t
the same time might point out to him the extreme difficulty
of attaining this object unless it were permitted by him to
place its own officers on his frontier to watch the course
of events beyond it. It was true that the Ameer's relations
with the Russian Governor-General of Turkistan had of late
become more intimate, and that a correspondence which that
oficial had commenced with the Cabul Dnrbar i1~-187l,and
which at one time had caused serious disqlliet to the Ameer,
was being carried on with increased activity, whilst his Highness's original practice of consulting the Indian Government
as to the replies to be sent to General Kaufmann's commnnications had been discontinued. Nevertheless, her Majesty's
Government were willing to believe that Shere Ali, if his
intentions were friendly, would be ready to join them in
measures advantageous to himself and essential for the protection of common interests.

Lord Cranbrook's general statement of ' the position
of affairs when Her Majesty's Government advisers
assumed office in 1874,' has been already dealt with.
W e are concerned here with his ~ e r s i o nof the correspondence between General Kaufmltnn and Shere Ali.
His account is altogether incorrect. H e is wrong, to
begin with, in dating the correspondence from 1871. It
began in March, 1870. It is also, to say no more, a
grave omission to pass by the fact that the Axneeis
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serious disquiet ' w& removed by the assurance of Lord
Mayo and his Council that the letters of Kauf111ann
were a token of the cordial, understanding and friendship of Russia and England towards each other, and
towards the Ruler of Afghanistan as well. Nor is it
correct to say that the Ameer's 'original practice of
consulting the Indian Government as to the replies to
be sent to General Kaufmann's communications had
been discontinued.' Shere Mi's replies were always
communicatedto the British Agent, as the Parliamentary
Papers on Central Asia abundantly show. Whenever
Kanfmann's letters were written in Russian-i.e., in a
language which Shere Ali did not understand-he
always continued to send them to the Viceroy of India;
and in whatever language they were written, he made
no secret of them. If he did not consult the Viceroy
directly in e w h case, it was because both Lord Mayo
and Lord Northbrook had repeatedly advised him as to
the general character of the answers to be sent to
Kaufmann. That he followed that advice is proved
by the official documents. The persons who brought
General Kaufmann's letters are sometimes called ' Envoys ' in the Cabul Diaries. They mere, in fact, mere
messengers or letter-carriers. They were not Russians,
but natives of Samarkand or Bokhara, selected as messengers, not by Kaufmann himself, but by some one in
Bokhara or Samarkand. Lord Northbrook, who ought
to know, has declared publicly that down to the time
he left India in April, 1876, there was no reason to
suppose h t the .Russians were conducting any intrigues in Cabul in connection with the correspondence
between G e n e d Kaufmann and Shere Mi. Lord
Crsnbrook's statement, if i t could be substantiated,
would, in truth, amount to a severe censure on the
Government of which he is a member. The Papers on
Central Asia show that the Governments of the Viceroy
and that of the Queen were kept fully informed of all
that passed between Shere Ali and the Russian officials ;
yet it was not till the autumn of 1876 that either
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Go~ernmentthought of hinting at a remonstrance.'
Lord Lytton did not, any more than his two predeceeeore, discourage before the middle of September,
1876,the communi~tionsbetween Cabul and Taahkend.
And when he did object, the ground of his objection
waa a Russian letter which he had received from the
Britiah Agent at Cabul three months previously, and
which he had sent home to Lord Salisbury without
remark. Neither did Lord Salisbury at the time attach
any importance to it.
Thus far, then, the Papers on Central Asia have led
us by two routes to the same conclusion. The correspondence between the English Foreign M c e and the
Russian Government on the &airs of India and Central
Asia culminated in the speech of Mr. Disraeli in the
summer of 1876-a speech which was absolutely inconsistent with any belief on the part of the Ministry, of
which Mr. Disraeli was chief, that any danger was arising
to British interests in India, through Afghanistan or
otherwise, from the extension of Russian rule in Central
Asia. The same conclusion is inevitable from a perusal
of the correspondence between Shere A l i and General
von Kaufmann. Not only does that correspondence fail
to establish any Russian or Afghan intrigues, but the
tacit approval of it by the Viceroy's Government down
to September 16, 1876, and of Lord Beaconsfield's
Government down to October, 1876, proves that neither
Government had previously considered it in any way
objectionable. And even when the Foreign Secretary
did call the attention of the Russian Government to the
matter, he was careful to confine his objection to one
letter; and with respect to that one letter, he is m f u l
to observe that, though he thinks 'the tone and insinuation of General Kaufmann's letter to the Ameer
of Cabul to be undesirable, the letter itself does not
contain any statement of a distinctly objectionable
character.' a
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INTEBBUPTION OF THE FRIENDLY UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN ENGLAND AND RURSIA.

WE have seen that in the beginning of May, 1876,
the relations between the English and Russian Governments were of the most cordid character. The Prime
Miniater of England not only repudiated all fear
and jealousy of Russia; he did more: he expressed
a wish that her career of conquest in Central Asia, so
far h m stopping, would follow the example set her by
the progress of our arms in India. This went beyond
anythmg previously uttered by an English statesman,
and the party of action in Russia were not slow tonote
the importance of that fact. The party of annexation,
represented by Kaufmrtnn, and of Muscovite interests,
represented by the Moecour Gazette, thanked the English
Premier and congratulated the Russian public on the
complete understanding between the two Governments,
which Mr. Disraeli's speech proclaimed to all the world.
It wae the highest mark of confidence yet reposed by
an Englieh Minister in the intentions of the Russian
Government. Unfortunately it also marked the turn
of the tide. Mr. Diaraeli's next utterance on the
relatione between the two Governments was the notorious Guildhall speech of the following November, in
which he taunted Russia with her annexations and
me&
her with three campaigns. How shall we
account for the violent changeP In the interval the
Bnlgarian atrocities had been perpetrated ; the Berlin
Memorandum had been mjected; war had in conse-
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quence broken out between Servia and Montenegro on
the one hand and Turkey on the other; the state of
feeling in Russia made a war of liberation probable;
Mr. Disraeli would have intervened by force of arms in
defence of the Turkish Government if the agitation
aroused in England by the doings of the Turks in Bulgaria had not prevented him. That is the explanation,
and here are the proofs.
The Berlin Memorandum was received by the English Government on May 15. The popular impression
is that it was rejected on the ground that it was an
affront to the dignity of England to propose to it for
signature a document in the preparation of which
it had not been coneulted. The Blue-books give no
countenance to that impression. The reasons why the
Berlin Memorandum was rejected may be summed up
in Lord Derby's concise phrase on the occasion, that
the Government of Lord Beaconsfield ' deprecated the
diplomatic action of the other Powers in the affairs of
the Ottoman Empire.' ' ' The integrity and independence' of that empire were a t that time the object
nearest to theMinisteria1 heart. The notion that the Berlin Memorandum was rejected because it trenched on the
amour propre of the British Cabinet has often called
forth the cheers of the credulous. But it is a fiction.
Lord Derby's despatches are on record to disprove it.
And, in truth, there was nothing in the circtunahces
to justify the inference. I n drawing up the Berlin
Memorandum, and then submitting it to the consideration and criticism of the. other Powers, the three Emperors had before them the example of France and
England in 1860. When the Syrian massacres roused
the indignation of Europe the Governments of France
and England, as being primarily interested in the matter,
submitted a project of intervention to the other Cabinets.
These, so far from taking umbrage, applauded the initiative taken by France and England, and the pacification
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of the Lebanon speedily followed. But the defection
of England from the European concert in the summer of
1876 led first to the war between Turkey on one side and
Servia and Montenegro on the other, and then to the
Russo-Turkish war. England was kept out of the fray
by the much-abused Bulgarian agitation. This is not
a disputable inference : i t is capable of documentary
proof. On July 1, 1876, Lord Derby wrote to the
British Ambassador a t St. Petersburg as follows :The Russian Ambassador called to-day and asked me
whether, in the event of war breaking out between Turkey
and Servia, Her Majesty's Government intended, as he had
been led to believe, to adhere to a policy of strict and absolute non-intervention. I said that such wm undoubtedly the
case, but that it must be clearly understood that Her Majesty's
Government entered into no engagement to continue to abstain
from intervention in the event (which, however, I could not
assume as probable) of a different course being pnrsned by
other Powers.'

Here we have a sufficiently plain intimation that if
any other Power intervened against the Porte, England
might take up arms in defence of the Porte. War did
break out between Turkey and Servia as a direct result
of England's desertion of the cause of freedom, which
was unanimously upheld by the other Great Powers.
A Russian officer took the chief command of the Servian
army, and between 2000 and 3000 Russian soldiers
volunteered under his banner. The pro-Turkish party
in England set itself to influence the public mind
against Russia, and the guiding spirit of the Government chafed angrily a t the agitation which made a war
in support of the rule of the Turk in Bulgaria impossible. But let the Government speak for itself. On
August 29, 1876, Lord Derby sent the following telegram to Sir Henry Elliot :I think i t right to mention, for your guidance, that the
Turkey,No. 3 (1876), p. 561.
T
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impression produced here by events in Bulgaria has completely destroyed sympthy with Tnrkey. The feeling ie
universal, and so strong that, even if Russia were to d e c h
war against the Porte, Her Majesty's Clovernment wonld find
it practically impossible to interfere.

On September 5 this was expanded, in a written
despatch, as follows :It is my duty to inform you that any sympath

z

which
was previously felt here towards that country (Tnr ey)
has
been completely destroyed by the recent lamentable occurrences in Bulgaria. The account8 of outrages and ercessee
committed by the Turkish troops upon an unhappy, and for
the most part unresisting, population have roused an nniv d feeling of indignation in all clnases of English society ;
and to wch a pitch has this risen, that in the extreme case
of Rnssia declaring war against Turkey, Her Majesty's
Government would find it practically impossible to interfere
in defence of the Ottoman Empire. Such an event, by which
the sympathies of the nation would be brought into k
t
opposition to its Treaty engagements, would place England
in a most unsatisfactory, and even humiliating position. Yet
it is impossible to say that if the present conflict continues
the contingency may not arise.'

There could not be a plainer confession that public
opinion alone restrained the Government from going to
war against Russia in the event of Russia going to war
in defence of the Chrhtians of Turkey. How bitterly
the Prime Minister resented this frustration of h i ~
policy we have learnt from the Byleabury speech on
September 20, 1876, in which he declared Mr. Gladstone a greater criminal than Chefket Pasha.%
The course of events forced Lord Beaconafield to accept, a few weeks later, a Conference at Constantinople.
But how much it went against the &ah with him to
accept what promised to be a, pacific solution of the
question is shown by the warlike language of hie

' T1~rX.s No. l (l877), p. 106.
' Lord geaeonufield'a Speech at
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speech at the ensuing Lord Mayor's feast. In annoancing the choice of Lord Sslisbnry as Envoy to the
Conference the Prime Minister threatened Russia with
three campaigns in case she went to war against
Turkey. The Czar met this threat by declaring his
determination, if pacific arguments failed, to enforce the
terms of the Conference on the Porte at the point of
the sword. A atrange prelude to a conference of peacemake- ! Ie there no ground for the inference--even if
it were not, as it is, supported by other facts-tha,t
Lord Besconefield at least would not greatly regret the
failure of the Conference? Be that as it may, it is past
all doubt that in the autumn of 1876 he had begun to
regard a war against Russia as a probable contingency.
But a war between those two Powers in Europe
would resemble, to quote Bismarck's mot, ' a war
between a dog and a fish.' And as the dog in this cwe
would be too cunning to forsake his own element, the
l h h would have but small chance of saving his p o t e g k
from being worried. But could the balance be adjusted
i n Asia? Lord Bewonsfield thought i t might. He
had made preparations for sending an army through
Afghanistan to attack Russia in Central Asia. The
particnlare of this coup are given a$ follows in a letter
dated August 28, 1878, from the inspired Simla correspondent of the official Pionee7 of Calcutta :I believe it is no longer a eecret that, had war broken
oat, we ahodd not have remained on the defensive in India.
A force of 30,000 men, having purchased its way through
Afghanistan, thrown rapid1 into Samarcand and Bokhara,
w0dd have had little didculty in beating the aattered
B h h o p e back to the Caspian, for, coming thm tu
deliverere, the whole population would bave risen in our
h n r . In the feasibility of ench a programme the R d n e
fully believed.

This statement receives independent confirmation
from a letter published by Colonel Brackenbury in the
T i n a of last October 5.
T 2
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' One day in Bulgaria,' he says, ' I think it wss the d q
when Oourko'a forca captnred the Shipka, and we met young
Skobeleti on the top of tho Paas, that brilliant and extnio d i n q young Geneml said to me suddenly, " Have yon any
nawa from India ? " I r e p l i d that the Russian postal anthoritiea took care that I had no news from anywhere. His
anewer was, " I cannot find ont what has become of that
oolumn of 10,000 men that has been organised by your people
nst us." ' Perhaps there was such
to raise Central Asia
an idem,' Colonel Brae enbnry adds, ' perhaps there waa not.
At any rate General Skobeleff believed it, which means that
the Bumiau Government had information to that effect.'

Y

There is a wide discrepancy between the strength
of the invading force given by General Skobeleff and
that given by the Simla correspondent of the Pwiwer.
The explanation, we believe, is that the force of British
troops would be little in excess of 10,000. But it was
to form the nucleus of a large native force, and was to
be furnished with a surplus stafE of officers to take
command of the Turkolnan and other Asiatic tribes
which it was intended to raise against Russia.
Here then we have the date and cause of the
interruption of the friendly understanding between
England and Russia in regard to Central Asia. The
divergence between the two Governments dates from
the rejection of the Berlin Memorandum by Lord
Beaconsfield's Cabinet in the latter part of May, 1876.
But Lord Beaconsfield did not seriously contemplate the
likelihood of a war against Russia till the following
autumn. I t was accordingly in the following autumn
that both Lord Lytton and the Home Government first
discovered that there was anything amiss in the correspondence between General Kaufmann and Shere Ali.
What had previously been regarded as a mere interchange of friendly courtesies is now denounced as a
system of intrigue against England. Here is t h e Grst
note of alarm :-

I
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The Viceroy of India to ths Marquis of Salisbuq.
(Telegraphic.)
Simla: September 16, 1876.

We send you a despatch by this next mail, expressing
decided opinion on necessity of Her Majesty's Government
remonstrating wit,h Russia on Kanfmann's repeafed correspondence with Ameer by hand of Russian agents, two of
whom are now in Cabul.
Although hitherto the Government of India have not
asked Her Majesty's Government to formally remonstrate on
this open breach of repeated pledges, we now deem it necessary to request you to do so, as the correspondence is c r a t i n g
much sensation at Cabul, and forms basis of i n t r i p e which
may seriously impair our relations with Ameer.
We will on our part take earliest favourablo opportunity
of co-operating with any action you may deem expedient to
impress on Ameer risk he runs and necessity for his stopping
reception of these intriguing agents.
If without waiting receipt of despatch yon can act at once
on this information, result of such action communicated to
me by telegraph may favourably affect negotiation mentioned
i n my accompanying telegram.'

Lord Derby took action, as follows :
The Earl of Derby to Lord A. Loftwr.
Foreign Office: October 2, 1876.

My Lord,-In my des tch to your Excellency of the Gth
ultimo, I inclosed a copy o the Cabul Diaries received from the
Indian Government.
Yon will find a t pago 10 of those Diaries a letter addreseed
by General Kaufmann to the Ameer of Cabnl which appears
to have been conveyed to its destination by an Asiatic agent,
who still remains at Cabnl, and i t is reported from other
s o m s that his instructions are to induce Shere Ali to sign
an offensive and defensive alliance with the Russian Government aa well as a Commercial Treaty.
Although the tone and insinuation of General Kanfmann'a

P"
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l o t h appear to Her Majesty'a Government to be undesirable,
the letter iteelf doea not contain any statement of a distinctly
objectionable chanrcter. Your Excellency will address a note
to the Russian Government, reminding them of their repeated
meoranoea that ' Afghanistan is completely outside the sphere
within which Russia may be called upon to exercise her influence,' and you will endeavour, if possible, to obtain from
the Russian Oovcmment a written disclaimer of any intention
on their part to negotiate Treaties with Shew Ali without the
oonnent of Her Majesty's Clovenunent.
I am, &c.,
DEBBY.
(Signed)

It is to be noted in passing that the Viceroy's telegram refers to ' intriguing agents.' It has already been
ehown that the persons in question were not 'agents,'
but mere letter-carriers.
Nor is there a tittle of
evidence to prove their alleged ' intrigues.' The telegram &o refers to a ' negotiation mentioned in my
accompanying telegram.' This accompanying telegram
has not been published, and the reference to it shows
that other reports to the Home Government were made
by the Government of India besides those given in the
published papers.
On October 12 the Russian Government ' denied
categorically that Kuufmann wrts acting a t Cabul either
by a n agent or in any other manner.' '
On September 18 Lord Lytton followed up his telegram of the 16th by a despatch, in which he complains
a t some length of the correspondence between Shere
Ali and General Kaufmann. Mention is made of
' secret nightly confzrences ' between the Ameer and
Russian agents. But the Viceroy adds that his information is derived ' from an unofficial sourck,' which
consequently he is, ' of course, unable to verify.'
On the other hand, the Diaries of the Viceroy's vigilant Native Agent a t Cabul give no support t o t h e
unollicial rulnours which reached the Indian Govern-
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ment. The following, for example, was received by the
Viceroy only a few days before he despatched to the
Home Government his telegram of remonstrance against
Kaufmann's letters to Shere Ali :- Estract front Cabzll Diary from August 22 to 24, 1876.
Yesterday Mirza Mahomed Yusaf Khan, Mervi, the Russian
Envoy, put up, by desire of the Durbei., in the honse of Sarder
Mahomed Yusaf Khan, with Mirza Abdul Kazim Khan, the
first Envoy, and they both received cooked food from the
Dnrbsr. To-day a t 10 A.M. he waited on the Ameer, in company with Sardar Mahomed Yusaf Khan, and after commnnicating the compliments of the Governor-General in Russian
Tnrkistan, submitted a murrasila from the latter in the
Russian and Turki languages. His Highness, after formal
inquiry (as to health, &.), in twenty minutes allowed him to
return to the Sardsr's house, and got the murrasila translated
from the Turki language. It appears that the GovernorG-eneral has sent this murrasila merely to inform his
ness of his return to Tashkend from St. Petersbnrg.
write8 that the Emperor of Russia summoned him to St.
Petemburg to discuss about some important affairs of
(Russian) Tnrkisbn, that he returned to Tashkend in six
months, that he is glad to say that the friendship existing
between his Highness and the Russians has now become
firm, and that the Ameer's rectitude will keep the subjects of
both Governmente happy. A copy of the m u m i l a will be
submitted as soon as it is obtained.

This hardly seems to justify the talarm of the Viceroy.
Kaufmann'e ' murrmila ' proves that the long letter
about Khokand was sent during Kaufmann's absence
Kaafmann's letter is as fo1low~:'Abstract Translation of Murrasila, dated 13th Jamadi-uZ-Sani (July 6,
1876), from the Russian Gmernw-General to the Ameer.
< T odiscuss about some important Turkistan matters I was summoned
by the Emperor, and after remaining about six months at St. Petersburg
returned to Tashkend. I hare considered it advisable to send this information to you. The friendship existing between you and the Russian
Qovernment and between you and me has been promoted. I pray God for
your (long) life. Your rectitude will tend to the comfort and happinese
of the subjects (of the Government of Russia and Afghanistan).'
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in St. Petersbnrg. It was evidently the work of a
subordinate, and Lord Derby frankly admitted, a s we
have already noted, that 'the letter itself does not
contain any statement of a distinctly objectionable
character.'
Shere Ali's reply to the Russian letter explaining
the cause of the annexation of Khokand is about as
vague and colourless as it is possible to imagine. If it
gives evidence of anything at all, certainly it is not of
a mind intriguing with Russia, but rather of a nervous
anxiety to steer clear of all complications. The letter
is ~ls
follows :-'
Abstract TramZation of Murrasiln, dated 7th Shaaban (Augtrst
27, 1876), from the Ameer to the Russian GwernmGeneral.
Your a m a m i l a , dated Mohurram (February) anent
Khokand matters, which you sent from Tashkend by hand
of Mina Abdul Karim Khan, reached me at Cabnl in Jnmadiul-awal (Junej, and I have mastered its contents. If those
persons who ere in the neighbourhood or propinquity of great
and powerful States, and for whom i t is easy and feasible to
undertake certain affairs in their country or city according to
their capabilities and the customs and usages of that country
or city, maintain (friendly) relations with (those) States,
undoubtedly it is not politic or advisable that they shonld
deviate from snch relations. But as the Government of His
Imperial Majesty the Emperor is great nnd powerfbl, and as
i t is customary for its neighbonrs and the people in its adjacent territories to expect kindness and rectitude from it, if
snch great and noted Government shows kindness and mercy
to the people in its neighbonring or adjoining territories, certainly it will tend to the encouragement (lit. hopes) of neighbonrs and the comfort of the people of God. Continue to
d o r d me happiness by informing me of your health, dm.

It has been alleged that General Kaufinann's object
was to impress the Ameer's mind favourably, and inspire
Ccntral Asia, No. 1 (1878), p. 88.
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during Kaufmann's absence from Turkistan. I t was without signature+
and the Ameer acknowledges it ss if i t had wmo from Kaufmnnn.
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him with a desire for alliance with Russia. There does
not seem to be any ground for this idea;. But assuming
it to be true, the design failed altogether.. For Shere
M i ' s last letter is just as guarded and general, j-ust as
m u c h a repetition of mere political and moral plat~tudes,
as his first one.
These letters between Kaufmann and Shere Ali
axe noticed as follows by Lord Derby in a despatch to
L o r d A. Loftus, dated October 24,1876 :I take this opportunity of sendin your Excellency a copy
of a further letter from the India ~ E C inclosing
,
copies of
despatches from India, in which it is shown that General
Kaufmann for many years past haa been in the habit of keeping up a correspondence with the Ameer, a proceeding which,
in the opinion of Her Majesty's Government, is opposed to the
understanding between England and Russia, which stipnlatee
t h a t Rnsaia shall uot interfere in any way in the affairs of
Afghanistan.

The Foreign Secretary writes as if ' the correspondence wit,h the Ameer, for many years past,' had come
upon him as a new revelation. This seems somewhat
hard on the eminent correspondents, when we remember
t h a t the correspondence was begun with the sanction
a n d continued by the advice of the Indian Government.
On November 15 Lord A. Loftus called Prince
Gortschakoff e attention to the subject.!'
Prince Gortschakoff replied that there was no Rnasian
Agent at Cabnl as far aa he knew, and that General Kar~fmann had merely forwarded a complimentary letter to the
Ameer, as he was in the habit of doing on returning to his
post' But,' added his Highness, ' quand nons avons en main
nne baleine, je ne pnis pus m'occuper des petit. p o h n s . '

Prince Gortschakoff denied a t the same time 'the
report of a projected expedition to Merv.'
On November 1 7 Lord A. Loftus reported an interCcnfral Aria, No. l(1878). p. 86.
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view held that day with M. de Giers, the director of
the Aeiatic department of the Ministry of Foreign
A5Lire.'
M. de Giem then stated that there wae no question of.
Cfenerul Kanfmann entering into political communication with
the Ameer of Afghanistan, nor was there the remotest idea of
an treaty engagemente. The Agent was simply charged to
d e ver s letter of oonrtea from General Kauflnann to the
Ameer, which was an nsna cnstom on his resuming the duties
of his p a t , and as the Governor-General of a neighbouring

E

stab.

r

To this 1replied that he was not the Governor of a neighbouring State, ineemnch as the Khanate of Bokhara was still
to be regarded as an independent State, and that I therefore
considered i t neceesclry that Qeneral Kanfmann should receive
expreee ordera from the Imperial Government to desist in
future from aending Agentn to Cebnl and from e n t e = i
politioal communication with the Ameer of Afghanistan.
M.de Qiera then informed me that the Imperial Gowrnment had received information both from General Kanfmenn, and through the Imperial Minieter a t Teheran, that t h e
afghan Government were making great military preparations.
He etatad that 10,000 men were assembled a t Hemt, with
1,600 cavalry, d l well armed and equipped ; that they were
being constantly drilled and exercised, and that a cannon
foundry was establiehed at Herat capable of producing one
oannon per day. From the information the Imperial Government had received, this armament was destined for an expedition against the Turkomane and against Merv.
It would appear, from the report of Qeneral Kanfmann,
that he was somewhat disturbed in mind by this reported expedition.
General Kaufmann in his report referred also to certain
incnrsions beyond their frontier which the Afghan troops
were undertaking in the direction of Zaraffshan and Karatep i n , and he referred to them as likely to produce a disturbance of the relations between Bokhara and Afghanistan.
On my inquiry, his Excellency further informed me that
in consequence of a disagreement between the Turkomans and
the Khan of Khiva, the latter had expressed e wish to renounce hie rights of government in favour of Russia, but that
Centrd A&, No. 1 (1878), pp. 90, 91.
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General Kaufmann had opposed this wish, and was now ading
as the arbitrator between the Khan and his subjects.
Hie Excellency stated that the Imperial Government
deaired anxiously that no change in the etatue quo should take
place, and that peace and order should reign in Centml h i s .

On December 1 M. de Giers sent a written reply to
to him bv the British Am-

t h e communication made

bassador.' He repeated the categ&cal denial of the
statement tJmt a Russian bent had been sent to Cabul
to negotiate a treaty of all-ce offensive and defensive
with Shere Ali. He then appealed to the correspondence itself in proof of its innocence, and went on to exprese some uneasiness on the part of the Russian
Government in respect to the intentions of the Indian
Government :Your Excellency, meanwhile, has no doubt convinced yourmlf that the letter of General K a n f m a u mentioned in your
last note contained nothing beyond a message of courtesy, and
did not give evidence in any way of the existence of an political negotiation whatsoever between our authorities in {urkeatan and those of Cabnl.
The care which the Cabinet of London devote to watching
over the strict observance of the understanding established
between them and Russia in 1872 relative to Afghanistan induces the Imperial Ministry, on their side, to mention some
information which has reached them from Teshkend, having
reference to a simultaneons movement of troops of the Indian
army, on the one hand, into the States of Ahmoud Sahib,
Ruler of Swat, and of Afghan detachments, on the other
hand, into Darvaz, a small inde endent State beyond the
frontiers of Badakshan and w&,
and bordering on the
north-east on Kamtegin, both provinces being vassals of the
b e e r of Bokhara.
W e learn a t the same time that considerable armaments
are taking place at Herat, in view of an expedition against
the Tnrkomans of Merv.
If these facts received any confirmation, they would constitute a direct infraction of the understanding of 1872, by
which Great Britain engaged to dissuade the b e e r fmm m y
C d d Ilnb, No. 1 (1878), p. 94.
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.~gressionbeyoud the zone recognieed as being under Afghan
dominion.
Tbe Imperial Ministry do not doubt that the British
Government will employ all its influence a t Cabnl to prevent
enrrarchmenta of thia nature.

The relations between the two Governments were
evidently becoming strained. They were in an attitude
of mutual suspicion, and were prone to see evil intention in acta which in themselves may have been innocent enough. Meanwhile Kaufmann himself replied
to the accusations made against him, and his letterwhich is here subjoined-was communicated to Lord A.
Loftns on December 15 :November 9, 1876.

your Excellency was good enough to transmit to me, in
our letter of October 8 last, the translation of a note of the
Hnglish b b m m ~ o at
r the Imperial court relative to a snpposed Agent whom I was said to have despatched to Cabnl,
according to information received by the British Government,
in order to conclude a treaty of alliance offensive and defensive, and also a treaty of commerce.
I consider it my duty to inform yonr Excellency that,
since entering on my duties as Govenior-General of Tnrkestan,
my relations with Shere Ali Khan have been limited to interchanges of civility, and that I have never sent to Cabnl either
Agents or even a single Djiguitte.
My letters have always been sent, once or twice a year,
through the Ameer of Bokhara, who forwarded them to Cabnl,
or by a Djignitte of Samarcand addressed to the Chief of
Balkh, who sent them on to the Ameer of Afghanistan.
These comrnunications had never any other character than
one of pure courtesy, as yonr Excellency can convince yourself from the copies kept in the Asiatic Department.
I avail myself of this opportunity to affirm that my conduct towards the neighbonring Khanates and others has never
been a mystery to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, and that
it has alwa s been in accordance with the supreme orders
which His &ajesty the Emperor has been pleased to give me
since my nomination to my post.
My personal convictions do not admit the necessity of any
strategem or subterfuge for the satisfactory transaction of

&airs, and I venture to hope that a long series of y e a 4 h a s
convinced the Imperial Government of the absenoe of any
political intrigues in my relations with the Asiatic Khanatee,
intrigues contrary to my personal character, which is as much
opposed to deception in political a3 in private life.
His Highness the Chancellor of the Empire has entirely
approved this view of our affairs in Central Asia'.
I have the honour. therefore. to ben
vour Excellencv to be
a o.
so good as t.0 protest formally akainst the assertions co&ined
in the note of the British Ambassador. which are com~letelv
without foundation.
I deny that the source from which this entirely erroneous
information may have been derived can have any authentiu
character.
I have, &c.
A

w

On January 27, 1877, Lord Salisbury reviews the
answers of M. de Giers and General Kaufmann in the
following terms :-I
Lord Salisbury observes from these papers that tho statoment that Russian Agents have been sent to Cabul with the
object of negotiating a Treaty with the Arneer is denied both
by the Russian Govenunent and General Kanfmann, and that
i t is asserted that the General's communications have been
merely letters of courtesy sent through the Ameer of Bokhara.
.Lord Salisbury has received the assurance given on the
first point with satisfaction, but he cannot accept as corredi
the general view of the correspondence taken by the Russian
Government without referring to earlier communications ; it
is impossible to regard as a mere letter of courtesy General
Kaufmann's letter of February last,4 which contained a
detailed account of the Russian conquest of Khokand with
justificatory remarks of a suggestive character ; while as
regards the allegation that the bearers of the different letters
have not been Russian agent^, but messengers employed by
Central Asia, No. 1 (1878), p. 99.
Eaufmaun was at St. Petersburg when this letter was written. See
Central A&, No 1 (1878), p. 82. The letter, as already pointed out,
mast have been written in Kaufmann's absence by a subcrdinate. It may
be observed also that Lord Salisbury attributes to the letter an importance
which Lord Derby (see p. 277) failed to see in it.
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tbe hmeer of Bokhara, it ie enough fo eke that they have

I

been viewed a t Cabal in the former light, and treated acoord.
ingly. The k t that the chamtar, both of the letten and of
their bearers, is open to wch mhonstraction ia, in Lord
hliobnry'e opinion, a anfficient reaeon for the issue by the
R n b n Qovernment to General K a h n n of orders to altogether disoontinne his commnnicatione to the b e e r .

At the same time Lord Salisbury threw doubt on
the report of aggressive intentions on the part of Shere
Ali; and whiie claiming, on behalf of the English
Qovernment, the right to send an expedition against
Swat, he disclaimed all knowledge of such an expedition in matter of fact.
Lord Derby accordingly instructed Lord A. Loftus
to address a formal note in this sense to M. de Giers.'
Before receiving this note 116. de Giers had made the
following explanation to the British Ambassador :M. de Giers called on me yeetirday, and, in reply to my
inquiry, aCRted that the name given in the Cabul Diariee of
the reputed Ramian Agent was the same ae that mentioned
by Gteneral Kaufmann, but his Excellenoy eaid that he was
not personally employed by General Kaufmann, nor was he
personally known to him. The letter of which he was the
bearer had been sent by General Kanhann to the b e e r of
Bokham for transmission to Balkh, from thence it was forwarded to the Ameer at Cabnl.
The Agent in qneetion was the mere bearer of a letter,
waa neither selected by, nor personally known to General
Kaufinann, and conaeqnently was in no way authoriaed to
aeaume the charecter of a Ruaaian Agent or Envoy at Cam.
M.de Giem eteted that he had senb a copy of the extrscte
from the Cabnl Diaries which I had given him to General
Kadhann, and had observed to him that the assumed
character a t Cnbnl of a Russian Envoy by this meeaenger was
incorrect, liable to misconception, and consequently to be
gnarded against for the fntnl-0.

On March 5,1877, the Russian Government made a
formal reply, by the hand of M. de Giers, to the formal
I
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note addressed to it by the British Ambassador.' After
some words of courtesy on behalf of his Government,
M. de Giers proceeds :With this view they felt ready to give, in the notes of
and December ,:, to which your Excellency refers,
the aswrance that Russia had not endeavoured to conclude
any arrangement, commercial or political, with the Ameer of
Cabul, and that the rare relations of our authorities in Central
Asia with the latter had never borne any other character than
one of pure courtesy, in conformity with local usages in the
East. While now renewing bhese assurances, the Imperial
Government hope the British Government will recognise that
practically we have never swerved from them, whatever may
have been the erroneous interpretations placed by the native
Asiatic Governments on the communications of General
Kaufmann, and whatever false importance may have been
attributed to the method of transmission adopted by him.
Misunderstandings on this subject were nearly inevitable,
considering the uncertain character of the native populations
of Central Aaia, and their inveterate inclination to intrigue ;
the only effective way, in our opinion, of meeting this danger,
lies in the good faith and loyalty which, we are glad to think,
will never cease to influence, on either side, any interchange
of views between us and the British Cabinet.

The Russian Government here formally denies that
General Kaufmann's correspondence with Shere Ali
was in any sense a breach of the understanding between
the British and Russian Governments regarding Afghanistan. M. de Giers at the same time pointedly abstains
from giving the desired pledge that the correspondence
shall not continue; and the English Government appears to have acquiesced in that refusal.
On June 12, 1877, Lord Salisbury forwarded, without comment, to the Foreign Oflice a despatch from the
Government of India, complaining of the continued
correspondence between Kaufmann and Shere
On September 12, 1877, M. de Giers complained to
Lord A. Loftus that an Envoy from the Sultan of
1
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Turkey ta the Ameer of Afghanistan bad p a e d
through India :IHie Exoellcncy stated that the object of the Envoy's
mimion wee to preach a ~.eligionecrusade amongst the Mnssnlman population of Central Asia, and, through the h e a r
of Afghanletan, to induce the Ameer of Bokhars to excite
tho f o p ulatious of Central h i s to revolt against Russia.
he Ameer of Bokhara, his Excellent obser~ed,had
a faithful ally to R n d a , and the fmperial Government placed full confidence in him. But difficulties might
arb in consequence of religions agitation between Bokhars
and Afghanistan which might compromise the friendly rehtione between those Rulers. It wae, therefore, of importance
that w o n a b l e advice should be given to the Ameer of
Afghanistan to abstain from any action which could endanger
efal relations of the two States.
tlie
r d d o Giers added! that General Kaufmann had been
instructed to be guided by the arrangements entered into
between Great Britain and Russia in regard to Afghanistan,
and to remain strictly within the limits of those arrangements.

The following is Lord Derby's reply, addressed to
Lord A. Loftus on October 17, 1877 : '-With reference to your despatch of September 12, reporb
ing a conversation which yon had had with Y.de Giers on
the subject of the recent Turkish Mission to afghanistan,
of the Envoy throngh India, I have to state
andyour xcellency that, at the request of the Pork, a Turkish
to
Envoy to Afghanistan was allowed to pass throngh Indian
territory, but that Her Majesty's Government have no reason
to suppose that the object of his mission ~ a to
a preach a
crusade in Central Asia.
Her Majesty's Government will continue, as they have
hitherto done, to use such influence as they possess with the
Ameer of Afghanistan to induce him to maintain peace with

tber=@

Bokhenr.

This is an evasion of the request addressed to the
British Government by the Russiau. Lord Derby
promises to use the influence of the British Governm e n t to induce Shere AJi to keep the peace with
'C~frarAaia,No.1(1878),p.121.:
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Bokhara. But what Russia desired was the exercise of
British influence to prevent the preaching of a Mussulman crusade against her amongst the Asiatic Khanates
by Turkish Agents sent through India. This point,
which was the gist of Russia's complaint, is tacitly
passed over by Lord Derby.
The attempt of the Turkish Government to induce
Shere Ali to lead a Mussulman crusade against Russia
in Central Asia was noticed a t the time by the Constantinople correspondents of several London newspapers, and some additional light has been thrown upon
the subject in a recent publication.' ' This " Turkish
Mission to Cabul," ' says Mr. Grattan Geary, ' attracted
considerable attention at the time in India.' An interesting account of what passed between the Ameer
and the Envoy was given to Mr. Geary last autumn by
a Turkish politician a t Constantinople. As the Ameer
has had no opportunity of placing his own case before
the British public, the reader will be glad to see the
Turkish politician's version of it :The Turkish Envo informed his Highness that his
Imperial Majesty natura& had the interest of all Mussnlman
States at heart, as he was himself the head and champion of
Islam. It was therefore certain that he would not give any
advice which would be calculated to diminish the power or
independence of his Highness' State, or any other which
was a bulwark of the True Faith. On the contrary, he
would wish to see Afghanistan strengthened, and his
Highness' power and influence augmented, and it was with
a view of contributing to that result that he sent the Mission
to Cabul to make the Ameer acquainted with the real source
of the danger which was threatening the whole of Islam.
His Imperial Majesty understood that the Ameer was apprehensive with regard to the British Government and had
been making preparations as if to resist a movement from the
side of India. Now his Highness should bear in mind that
England had long since given up all ideas of annexing
Native States, even in India itself, where there were many
TIrough Asiatic Thrkey. By Grattan Geary, Editor of the ' Times
of India,' ii. pp. 320-27.
TJ
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which could not offer resistance, and could be annexed and
held without diEculty, if the British had any designs of that
kind. What object could be obtained by annexing Afghanistan ? The cohntry was poor; it was far away from the
parts of India where the English were well established;
it would cost a great deal to govern it. The British Government would have to spend more money to garrison it and to
administer it than the taxes to be got from the people wonld
bring back to the Treasury. I t was not therefore to be
supposed that they would take the country for any profit to
be made by the,conquest : i t would cost more than i t would
bring in. If avarice was a motive, it would be much more
likely to induce them to annex some of the rich Native States
in India, but not one had been annexed for n, generation.
The system was quite laid aside.
Again, it was urged by the Envoy that the British Government could have no desire to seize his Highness'
territories for the sake of obtaining soldiers. There were so
many people in India that the Government could not want
more for any military purpose ; and every one h e w that
the Afghans would not be soldiers for a Christian Government; they would be always in rebellion, and wonld
he a great source of tronble. I t was clear, then, that
the English could have no design upon Afghanistan, seeing
that the country was remote and mountainons, and too poor
even to repay what the Government would have to lay out in
administering it, while the people, instead of being willing
subjects, would always be giving tronble, and would never be
likely to forget what their fathers did in the time of his
Highness' father.
Prom the side of England, therefore,
his Highness appeared to have no reasonable ground to
expect aggression. But on the side of Russia, the Envoy
continued, the real danger was to be found. That Power was
the enemy of all Mussulman States, without exception. She
was assailing the Sultan himself; she had destroyed the
independence of Bokhara, of Khokand, of Khiva. She had
not left a single State in Central Asia its independence. The
fact that some of them were quite as poor as Afghanistan
had made no difference ; what she wanted waa territory, and
to gratify her enmity towards all Islam by keeping it in
subjection. I t was therefore necessary that his Highness
should see plainly that his real enemy was not England, for
from her he had nothing to fear, but Russia, which would assuredly treat him as she treated the other Mnssulman princes.

I

.
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His Highness the Ameer listened to this exposition of the
political situation with great attention, and then proceeded
a t considerable length to give his views thereon. It was
a mistake, ho said, to suppose that he was hostile to the
British Government, or wished to make mar upon England ;
but the British Government was pressing upon him, and it
was necessary that he should not be caught unprepared. They
had taken possession of Quetta, and established a force
therc, looking in at Candahar. If an armed man places himself a t the back-door of your house, what can be his motive,
unless he wants to find his way in when you are asleep ?
To this the Envoy replied that the occupation of Quetta
might very well have a different object. Beloochistan was
always giving trouble, and the Khan of Khelat himself was
glad to get a British force at Quetta to keep the country in
order. I t was not a t all likely that the post was occupied
with a view to the seizure of Candahar, for the possession
would be valueless to England. What would she gain by
holding so distant a place at great cost, and against the will
of the Afghans? As for Quetta, the Khan and the people
were glad to see the English there, and only a handful of
men were required to occupy it. But', even supposing that
the English had gone to Quetta without regard to the
b e e r ' s susceptibilities, would it not be better to try and
come to some understanding on that point, instead of playing
into the hands of the Russians, who were the real enemies of
Islam, and therefore of Afghanistan, which was one of the
chief Mussnlman States ? His Highness had received quite
recently two, if not three, Russian Ellvoys, and had actually
sent one himself to Tashkend. I t was also said that a Russian
force of 5,000 men had approached the boundaries of Afghanistan, near Balkh. A11 that seemed to many people to indicate that his Highness was showing greater favonr to
Russia, which was a t war with Islam, than to England, the
only Christian Power which was willing to do what was
right by the Mahomedan Powers.
To this Shere Ali replied that he had not shown any special
favonr to Rnssia; he had received the Envoys in question
simply because the Russian frontier had now very nearly approached his own, and it wa8 necessary to know what the
Russians were contemplating. The 5,000 men who had aome
near to his frontier came there without his invitation, and he
naturally wished to find out the object of their coming. He
u 2
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sent a messenger to Tashkend, with a letter to General Kanfmann, as a civility, and also to ascertain the purpose of the
approach of the body of troops. But in all that there wae no
thought of allying himself to Russia. The English used to
have an Envoy permanently at Cabul, but they withdrew him
of their own accord.
The Turkish Envoy said that the English were desirous of
having a regular mission at Cabnl, but hia Highness had
refused his consent, and that appeared to have given risi! to
an impression in India that his sympathies were not on that
side.
Shere Ali declared that personally he had no objection
whatever to having Englishmen in Cabnl, representing their
Government ; bnt the Afghans were not, like the Turks, tractable and prepared to submit like civilised people to what the
Government wished. Some one would feel offended a t the
presence of an Englishman, and wonld perhaps shoot him.
If anything of that kind happened the British Government
wonld at once make himself (the Ameer) responsible, although
by no possibility conld he prevent it. The result would be
very serious, and it seemed to him better not to run the risk.
He had only partially succeeded in making the wilder sort of
people obedient and well-behaved. If all were like the people
of Stamboul, then, of course, he conld do as he pleased in
regard to foreigners. The Russians sent a native of Samarkand on their last mission. As long as the English wished
they kept a native of India as their representative in Cabnl.
These matters being fully and very amicably discussed,
the Sultan's Envoy broached the subject of an alliance between
Afghanistan and Turkey against the common enemy, which
was Russia. By coming to a good understanding with England it wm impressed on the Ameer that he would find his
hands free to assist the oppressed Mussulman States of Central
Asia, and materially aid the Sultan in defending the cause of
Islam from the Muscovite aggression.
The Ameer heard this proposal very patiently, and then gave
s, long argumentative statement of his reaaons for declining to
enter into the proposedalliance. ' Afghanistan,' he said,' was too
distant from Turkey to give msistance to the Sultan's troops in
the field, or to receive aid from them, and he was not powerfnl
enough to cope with Russia single-handed in Central M a .
If he made war against the Russians he would be face to face
with them, and the Sultan could not possibly send him any

-

I~elp. What was the use of his incurring certain defeat ? It
could do the Sultan no good. He hoped the Sultan wonld be
able to defend himself and prove victorious over his enemies.
H e was sorry that from the nature of the case hu conld not
help the Sultan with his Afghans. But why did not the
English help Turkey ? They could send their soldiers everywhere, for they had a great number of ships ; they could give
the Sultan all the assistance that wonld be necessary to beat
the' Russians ; but Afghanistan was too weak, and too far
away to be of any weight in the struggle. If the English
were the friends of the Sultan, why did they not help him?

It was on June 7, 1878, that the Government of
India first hemd of the intended Russian Mission to
Cabul.' On the 26th of the same month Lord Salisbury calls the attention of the Foreign Office to the
matter.2 Lord A. Loftus, at the instance of Lord
Derby, questions M. de Giers on the subject on July 2,
1878 :'-M. de &era replied that no such Mission had been or
was intended to be sent to Cabul, either by the Imperial
Government or by General Kaufmann.
I observed to his Excellency that, for some time past, a
Russian Agent had resided a t Cabul, and that intrigues had
been apparently carrying on with a view to create dissensions
between the Ameer of Afghanistan and the Indian Govern.
meut. I stated that this course was not in conformity with
t h e arrangement entered into between the Governmenb of
England and Russia, and that if i t continued i t must inevitably produce results prejudicial to the good relations between
t h e two Governments.
hi. de Giers replied that there had been a moment when
war appeared to be almost imminent, and that, under those
circumstances, no doubt the military commanders conceived
i t to be their duty to take such measures as might be necessary and serviceable to their country. He denied, however,
aa far as he was aware, that there had been any intrigues
with the Ameer of Cabul of the nature to which I had
alluded. He admitted that he had sent M. Bakouline, t h e
Russian Consul at Asterbad, to Meshed to watch the move-
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menta of Captainu Bntler and Napier, who were reported to
be inciting the Tnrkoman tribes to hostilities against Russia.
This was the only diplomatic measure he had taken.
'I stated to M. de Giers that Captain Bntler was a mere
travcllcr on his own account, and no agont of H e r Majesty's
Government, and t h ~ urgent
t
orders had been sent to him by
the Commander-in-Chief in India to return forthwith to his
military duties.
M. de Gien, who appeared to be well informed both in
regard to Captain Butler and Captain Napier, stated that he
wae aware that Captain Bntler had been recalled, but that
neverthele~she lad refused to obey the orders he had received,
and was persisting in his intention to visit the Akhal tribes.
He referred even to the lettar which Captain Butler had
addressed to certain Tnrkoman Chiefs, of which his Excellency had evidently received copies.

A significant comment on the above is supplied in the
following extract from the Rombay Gazette, quoted in the
Times of January 3 of this year :It is reported that Major Butler, the Central Asian explorer, who has just returned from Tnrkistan, has been so
sncoessful in his interviews with the Tnrkoman Chiefs that
they are willing to co-operate with the British either ampinst
the Afghans or the Russians.

At this stage the relations of the British and Russian
Governlnents towards each other appear t o have been
somewhat as follows :-General Kaufma.nn on the one
hand and Lord Lytton on the other were apparently
acting, in some degree, independently of the Centril
Government in each country. Kaufmann, as we may
infer from the article in the Pioneer, coupled with
General SkobelePs inquiry, had knowledge of an intended Anglo-Indian expedition against the Asiatic
possessions of Russia, using Afghanistan as a base of
operations. The measures which he contemplated
with a view to meet or anticipate this attack are described in an article in the Turkistan Vedomist, quoted
in t h e Moscow Gazette of July 18, 1878, and sent to
h r d Salisbury (who had meanwhile become Secretary
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for Foreign Bffairs) on July 31, by Mr.Plunkett, British
Charge dYMairesat St. Petersbnrg. The Vedomist
says : '-

-

The following is an account of the Mission undertaken by

JI. Weinberg, the Diplomatic Agent attached to General
Kanfmann, who was furnished with special instructions to
negotiate with the Ameer of Bokhara in regard to the pasof .Russian
.
troops along the upper course of the AmuDmrya (Oxns).
M. Weinberg, accompanied by C q h i n Shlikter, arrived
at Karsh on May 21, and on the following day was presented
to the Ameer, and handed him the letter sent by the GovernorGeneral of Tnrkistan, stating that his Excellency, in view of
t h e present state of affairs and the probable advance of
Rnesian troops along the Amn-Darya;relied on the same
friendly disposition on the part of the Ameer which he had
shown during the Khivan expedition, as also on the co-opemtion of the Bokharian authorities in the matter of obtaining
supplies for the Russian detachments from the inhabitants of
the districts through which they wonld pass. The Ameer,
who- a t the. commencement of t,he interview had seemed
somewhat agitated, heard M. Weinberg in silence, and replied
that he was perfectly willing to carry out the wishes of the
Governor-General, and that he would endeavour, as far ae
lay in his power, to assist our troops, trusting by these means
to strengthen the amicable relations at present existing
between Bokhara and Russia.
In answer to the Ameer's question in what way we
intended arranging our affairs with Cabnl, M. Weinberg
conaidered it neceto answer candidly that the Tnrkistan
Governor-General nourished no ill-feeling against Af hanistan,
and meditated despatching an embassy to Shere k i Khan,
by which meana our relations with the latter would in all
probability become defined one way or the other, either in an
amicable or hostile sense ; everything wonld depend on the
straightforwardness and good sense displayed by the Ameer.
'We,' added M. Weinberg, 'entertain no ulterior views in
respect to him.'
On the termination of this interview the Ameer desired
to aee M.Weinberg on the following day, for the purpose of
further discussion.
1 Central Aria, No. 1 (187b), p. 141.
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The purchase of supplies in Bokhara for our Amu-Da1.p
detachment 'has been sanctioned by the Ameer.

This shows two things. It shows, first, that when
General Kaufmann resohed t~ send the Mission to Cabul
there was no agreement or understanding between himself and Shere Mi. The very object of the Mission
was to 'define one way or the other, either in an
amicable or hostile sense,' the relations between the
two. In case Shere Ali appeared inclined to side with
the British Government against Russia, General Kaufmann held over him the threat of helping his nephew
and rival, Abdul Rahman, to drive him from his Throne.
General Kaufinann began t o adopt these tactics when
news reached him of the despatch of tlie Indian troops
to Malta, and Shere Ali received information of the
dilemma in preparation fcr him in the beginning of
May last year. Shahghassi Sherdil Khan, then Governor
of Afghan Turkistan, wrote about that time to t h e
Ameer in the following terms :As it seemed advisable, I have postpolled my visit to
Cabnl to some other time, and forwarded my son, Khusdil
Khan, to wait npon your Highness with presents. Blirza
Salahaddiu, whom I deputed towards Snmarkand and Tnsh:
kend to collect news from those directions, has returned and
made a statement to the effect that the Russians intend to
induce Sirdar Abdol Rahman Khan to submit to them a
petition setting forth that he has been putting up there under
the protection of the Russian Government for a long time;
that he has often petitioned them to help him in securing the
restitution of his ancestral territory from the Ameer of Cabnl,
but his prayer has not been acceded t o ; and that he has
now heard that the Russians are preparing to fight against
the British Government; that they have sent Enroys to wait
npon the Ameer, to request him to allow passage tl~rongllhis
country to the Bnssian troops going to India and returning
therefrom, should a necessity arise for snch a passage ; and
that, snch being the case, he offered his services, in case his
Highness refuses to grant the request of the Russian Governmer t, to capture Balkh with a small assistance from the
Czar, and then subdue the whole of Afglianistan, which is

n o t a difficult task. The Russian officer Ibramoff asserts,
that shonld the Ameer refuse to comply with €he request of
t h e Russian Government, the petition of the Sirdar will be
forwarded to his Highneea to terrify him. This communication from the Shahghmsi frijghtelied t,he Ameer.

This information was sent to the Indian Government
in the confidential newsletter from .the Government
Agent a t Peshawur, dated May 13, 1878.' The Ameer
was evidently thrown into dire perplexity. He was, in
fact, between the ' t w o iron pots' with which the Viceroy had threatened to crush him.a His first impulse
apparently was t o choose the Russian alliance. This
me infer from the following passage in the newsletter
quoted above :Some person having sent a letter to the Ameer from
Peshawnr, his Highness, immediately after the perusal of
the communication, desired Mirza Abdul Wali, his Mir
Mnnshi, and Mnstaufi Habibnllah, to prepare a statement
of the despatches received bay him from the British Govcrnnent, but to which he gave no replies.
At the same sitting the Ameer remarked that it appeared
advisable to send for all such members of his family whom
be had committed to the custody of the British Government.
With reference to this remark, General Daud Shah stated
that this qne~tionhad been under the consideration of his
Highness for a long time, and that, as differences arise between him and the British authorities, it was not dwirable
that tlie men shonld be allowed to continue in their custody.

The Ameer's second thought@,however, are thus
described in an extract from the Peshawur diary by
Major Cavagnari, dated June 16,1878 : 3In order to settle what reply shall be given to the Russian
proposals, great efforts are being made by the Cabnl Dnrbar
to collect an assembly of all the Chiefs, Khans, and chosen
men of the kingdom and its ncighbourhood, which will
robably take place next month. (Tllc 3labomedau month
Ljab will mmmence on June 28.) The Ameer desires that

*

1 Central Asia, No. 1 ( 1 8 i 8 ) , p. 136.
a Ilid., p. 139.
4fghaniutar, No. 1 (1878), p. 183.
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Afghanistan may remain independent, and that there should
be no Envoys of a different religion to Mahomedanism in
his kingdom. .
The Ameer, in alluding on one occasion to the proposals
of the Russians, stated that these proposals were adverse to
the interests of the British Government, and that it remained
to be seen how the British authorities, when they heard of
them, would act in their own interests with regard to the
Indian Empire. That he adhered to his original determination, and did not want to make enemies of either of the
Great Powers; but that if any one tried to injure him h e
would do what he could to withstand them, and that
'elevation or destruction is in the hands of the Almighty.'
Whataver Government approached him in a friendly manner
he would make similar advances.

Here we have evidently portrayed the state of mind
of a man whose lllotit ardent desire was to be left alone.
The miserable 'pipkin' saw the two ' iron pots ' approaching, and, after an unsuccessful effort to stop
both, it gravitated towards the one which wore t h e
friendlier aspect.
The second thing which the tactics of Kaufmann,
as described in the Turkistan Pedomist, seem to show
is that he acted very much on his own responsibility,
without thinking it necessary to consult the Government
a t St. Petersburg or to keep it accurately informed of
what he was doing in his distant province. There is
no more reason to suppose that the ignorance confessed
by M. de Giers was feigned than there is for believing
that Lord A. Loftus was feigning ignorance when he
told M. de Giers that 'Captain Butler was rt mere
traveller ' (see p. 294). It is hardly credible that Captain
Butler would have ventured to disobey ' urgent orders
sent to him by the Commander-in-Chief in India to
returp forthwith to his military duties.' Captain Butler,
so far from returning forthwith to his military dutiea,
proceeded to intrigue among the Turkomans ; and, instead of being punished for disobedience, he was promoted in his absence. Must there not have been
somebody who gave instructions to Captain Butler
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independently alike of Commander-in-Chief and Secretary of State for India?
By the latter half of May 1878 General Kaufmann
h a d pretty well completed his military and diplomatic
arrangements against the anticipated attack upon him
through Afghanistan from India. The military arrangements are described in a letter published in the Moscow
Gazette of July 9,1878, from its Tashkend correspondent.
The letter is dated June 11.'
W e must now trace briefly the leading facts connected with the Russian Mission to Cabul. Its motive,
we have seen, was to guard against Afghanistan being
made a base of operations for an Anglo-Indian army
operating against Russia in Central Asia. General
Kaufmann made up his mind to force Shere Ali to declare himself either as a friend or foe of Russia. I n
the latter case there is little doubt that hostile measures
would be taken against him, of which the first would
be a civil war, headed by the exiled Abdul Rahman.
The Viceroy of India had early intimation of the
projected Mission, for he sent telegraphic intimation of
it to the Secretary of State for India on June 7.= The
reports which reached him, however, were inaccurate as
to details. For example, he was told a t one time that
Kaufmann himself was a t the head of the Mission ; at
another that its chief was General Abramoff. The
Mission had reached Cabul before it was ascertained
for certain by the Viceroy that it was under the conduct of General Stoletoff.
Major Cavagnari's Peshawur diary of June 7, 1878,
bears evidence t o Shere Ali's alarm a t the news of the
Russian Mission and to his endeavour to stop' it :3The Mir Akho; has been suddenly summoned to Cabul.

He has taken with him one of the Sangu Khel elders.
The Ameer is said to be contemplating summoning all
the Chiefs and leading men, to consnlt with them as to which
of the two great European Powers he should ally himself to.
A,fghanktan, p. 226.
Central Asia, No. 1 (1878), p. 135.
Cmtrnl Asia, No.1 (l878), p. 138.
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has received a letter from Cabd, informing
him that the Shahghassi hss reported that the Russians
have commenced road-making between Badkoya (believed
to be somewhere near Khiva) and the banks of the Oxus,
and thence to Akcha, and that the brother of the Khan
of Khiva, with 800 horsemen, has been directed to protect
the working parties; and he is to accompany the Russian
Envoy who is about to visit Cabul. The Russian Agent
a t present a t Cabul also informed the b e e r that an Envoy, with equal power to the Governor-General a t Tashkend,
will shortly reach Cabul. The Ameer was annoyed a t
hearing this, and wrote to Shahghaasi Sherdil to inform the
Governor-General a t Tas'hkend that it was not advisable to
send a European Agent, as tlie Afghans are an nncivilised
;
and ignorant race, and might do the European some inj
but before he despatched this he received a letter from"g
t e
Governor-General, informing him that the Envoy was being
sent by the orders of the Emperor, and cannot now be detained, and will soon leave for Cabul. An Afghan Agent i s
required to be located a t Samarkand or a t Tashkend, if t h e
Emperor wishes it. On this the Ameer got very angry, and
in a petulant manner exclaimed that it was useless for him
to depute an Afghan Agent, nor could he do anything t o
prevent the Envoy's coming to Cabul. He wrote to the
Shahghaasi to keep him informed of all the Russian movements. Sayid Mahmnd, of Kunar, and the Mir Akhor were
summoned to Cabul to consult with the other Chiefs and
advise the Cabul Durbar as to whether the Ameer should ally
himself with the English or the Russians. Mir Afzal Khan,
of Crtndahar, has also been summoned, if he csn conveniently
leave his post. It is considered unlikely that he will attend.

Is it not clear that ordinary judicious treatment of
the Ameer, when he was in this frame of mind, would
have robbed the Ruusian Mission of all significance and
rendered its journey an entirely barren one 2 The man,
of all others, who would have been most anxious to get
rid of the Mission would have been the Ameer himself,
if he had only been let alone.
Some false reasoning and much superfluous rhetoric
have been imported into the controversy owing to the
erroneous impression that tlie Mission left Samarkand

on the day after the signature of the Treaty of Berlin.
The date of its departure, therefore, and the particulars
of its journey, are of sonle importance ;and we, therefore, insert here the following letter from a member of
the Mission in the Golos of November 16, 1878. We
give the English translation published in Central Asia,
No. 2 (1878) p. 23. But we have corrected the date
of the Mission's departure, which is undoubtedly a
mistake, and which is given accurately in the French
translation on p. 25. It was obviously a physical impossibility for the Mission to have left Samarknnd on
July 14, to have been delayed sonle weeks on the way,
yet to have arrived in Cabul within a month from the
date of departure. It will be observed that the special
messenger which carried the Golos correspondent's
letter from Cabul to Tashkend was on the road from
August 14 to the beginning of November :Extract from the ' Golos ' of November +$, 1878.
(Translation.)
The Gobs of November $$, 1878, contains the following letter addressed to it by a correspondent from Cabnl,
and descriptive of the journey of the members of the
Russian Mission to the Amecr of Afghanistan. This letter,
the Golos says, was despatched by special opportunity soon
after the arrivd of the Mission a t Cabnl, posted to St.
Petemburg at Tashkend on November 4, and received here
on the 25th of the same month :Cabul, August ;q

The Russian Mission, consisting of seven officers (among
whom was one general), twenty-two Cossacks, four servants,
andfifteen Kirghis horsemen, left Samarkand on the &th June.
Our route lay through B o k h a r h territory; and, as the
Ameer of Bokhara was a t Karshi, we proceeded in the
direction of that town.
The Ameer of Bokhara showed the Mission every courtesy,
and the members presented themselves to him.
The road selected for reaching the Oxus was through
Huzar, Shirabad, and Chnshkogosar, which, though pre.
senting some difficulties, running as it does along a rocky
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ridge of hills, was traversed in fire days. On this route the
Mission passed through the famous defile known in ancient
times under the name of the 'Iron Gates,' and now called
Burghasse Khana.
At Shirabad we met an Afghan messenger, who was the
bearer of a letter to the Chief of the Mission. I n this letter
Shir-i-dal Khan, the Governor of Afghan Turkistan, asked
us to wait ten days at Shirabad, as he had not yet made
the necessary preparations for the reception of the ' prized
visitors.' He also informed us that he had not yet organised
the honorary escort which was to accompany the Mission
from the Oms to Nizar, Sheriff, and further to Cabnl.
Notwithstanding this request, General Stoletoff c o n s i d e d
it advisable to continue the advance to the Oxus, and there
to halt, if i t were really necessary to do so. The O m s wss
crossed by the Mission in very primitive boats. On the banks
of this river we waited three days, when we were joined by
the Afghan escort, consisting of two hundred men and two
generals. They were all well armed, and excellently equipped.
They received the Russian Mission with great politeness, and
apologised for having caused its detention. In order to avoid
the great heat of the day, which reached 41 degrees in the
shade, it was determined to resume the march a t night.
The advance of the Mission was very picturesque. Two
long lines of horsemen, with pennons flying, flanked the
Envoy and his party on both sides, and closed the rear. The
sounds of drums and trumpets broke the silence of the desert.
We progressed all night across a sandy arid steppe, intercepted by hillocks, and next morning reached Karshiak settlement, which is situated in a cultivated country.
We made three stages before reaching Mizar and SheriE ;
and on entering the latter town, which was lined with soldiers
in our honour, we were received by Hosh-dal Khan, son of
the Governor of the province. A salute of eighteen guns
was also made, to welcome our arrival.
Great crowds thronged the streets, and gazed with curiosity on the people from the distant North. There were no
visible traces of fear or fanaticism among the spectators. I n
this town, where we were to pass a fortnight, we were lodged
in the palace of the Governor-General, which was shaded
by large Chinar trees. The Governor-General, who was ill
when we arrived, and could consequently not welcome us
personally, died uoon after. The Mission mas, under thew
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circumstances, unable to proceed until the appointment of a
new ruler had been made.
After an interval of some days Hosh-dal Khan received
his nomination from Cabul as Governor, in succession to his
deceased father.
On the expiration of two weeks we resumed our journey
in the direction of Cabul; the escort from this point was
still more numerous and brilliantly equipped. The Afghans
showed themselves very well dieposed towards us by anticipating all our wishes. On reaching a halting-place we always
found everything prepared for 11s; tents mere spread and
excellent repasts frequently provided, &c.
After leaving Taahurgan we reached the spurs of the
Hindu-Kush, and journeyed to Cabul during twenty days.
Ascending a t first in gentle slopes, the Hindu-Knsh
gradually rises higher and higher, forming, amidst its frequent passes, terraces of increasing height.
After traversing a series of such terraces we reached the
elevated Bamian Valley (8,500 feet), in the proximity of
which are the Kalu and Great Tran Passes (13,000 feet).
A few stages before Bamian we were welcomed by La1
Mahomed Khan, Governor of Bamian, who was accompanied
by a numerous suite.
After passing the famous Bamian idols, chiselled on the
face of the rock, we cleared the Great Tran Pass, and then
descended from the Ugly Pass into the Cabul Darya Valley.
A journey of three days was still before us.
A t Koteashrik village, fifty versts from Cabnl, we were
met by the Sirdar Nasruddin Khan, the Afghan Minister for
Foreign affairs, and at &la and Kazy by the Afghan Vizier,
who waa mounted on an elephant. Here the members of
the Mission were also supplied with elephants, each elephant
carrrying two persons, and in this manner we advanced to
Cabnl.
At a distance of seven versts from Cabul we were met
by Prince Abdullah Khan, Shere Ali's nephew. H e rode
on an enormous elephant, of ashy-grey colour, and with
long gilded tusks. The Prince himself was seated in a
basket profusely ornamented with gold. He invited General
Stoletoff to seat himself on his elephant, and they then entered the town together. We followed also on elephante, the
sowdas of which were ornamented with silver. A brilliant
body of cavalry followed in the rear of the Prince. Crowds
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lined both sides of the road, and even the. neighbonring
rocks and trees were covered with people. The ' U r n s '
were the objects of the greatest curiosity, and the blessings
of the four Caliphs were invoked on them.
Entering on a large plain, we found it filled with regular
troops.
On the left flank stood the cavalry, and twelve
brass and steel guns, which glistened in the sun, were placed
in front. Aa soon as the elephant on which the Envoy
was seated was in a line with the troops a salute of thirtysix guns was ilred. The mournful though very original air
of the Afghan National March was struck up, the strains
of which were, however, soon drowned by the vociferons exclamations of the crowd, who called down on us, especially on
General Stoletoff, the blessings of the first four Caliphs. This
greeting is equivalent to the Russian hurrah. Followed by
these exclamations we entered the Bala-Hismr, or citadel of
Cabul, and a t the gates we were met by its keepers, who wore
the Highland uniform. After traversing some of the streets we
reached Shere Ali's palace, where everything was in readiness
for the reception and entertaiilment of the Russian Mission.
The Ameer himself did not come out to meet us ; and it was
only on the following day, namely, the 30th July (11th August,
.new style), that, with General Stoletoff a t our head, we were
formally received by him in andience in his Hall of State, and
in the presence of the highest nobles of Afghanistan. Further particulars of this reception I shall send hereafter.

Viscount Cranbrook was misled by the misprint in
the English translation of the letter in the Golos, and
the following correspondence ensued between himself
and the Viceroy :Inclosure 1 in No. 12.
Viscount Cramhook to Viceroy of India.
India Office : November 7, 1878.

(Teleem~hic.)
I n apparently trustworthy letter from Tashkend, Stoletoff said to have left Samarkand Jnlv 14. and reached Cabnl
.-August lo. These dates do not ag&e Gith yours. Can yon
explain discrepancy? Has Nawab Gholam Hnssein any information on point ?
.

~

-

A

-
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Inclosure 2 in No. 12.
The Viceroy of India lo Viscount Oranbrook.
No~ember,12,1878.

(Telegraphic.)
Yours 7th. Impossible to rerify now by fresh evidence
precise dates of Stoletoif's journey and arrival at Cabul.
Ameer certainly mentioned in full Durbar, July 7, that
Russian Envoy had crossed Oxus. He reached Cabul about
2Gth ; was certainly received in full Durbar July 26.
See inclosures to my despatches August 5, 19. Evidence
is authentic and cnmulative ; could hardly be strengthened.
Lord Lytton's information dates t h e arrival of
General Stoletoff a t Cabul a little earlier t h a n the letter
in tlie Bolos. Possibly a member of the Mission may
have arrived in advance of t h e general body. But,
however t h a t may be, the following points are beyond a
doubt :-The
Mission left Samarkand i n the early part
of J u n e ; it was detained for some weeks on the way ;
t h e Ameer of Cabul made a n ineffectual attempt t
o
stop it; and the Indian and Home Governments had
knowledge of it before the Congress of Berlin met.
The arrival of t h e Russian Mission was evidently a
great embarrassmellt t o Shere Ali. The Ameer's state
of mind is thus described in the newsletter from the
Government Agent at Peshawur reporting the arrival of
t h e Mission a t Cabul : I-The [Russian] Envoy stated beforc the Ameer that friendly
relationsexistedbetweentheRussianGovernment and his Eighnessfor some time past, and that theRussian authorities dmired
that the friendship should be strengthened and perpetuated
by a treaty of amity. The Amecr is said to have remarked in
reply that the matter required consideration and consultation
with his Ministers and the Grandees of his State, and that a
proper reply would be given to the proposal after this had
been done. . . . . The Ministers of the Ameer's Court are
generally of opinion that his Highness will not enter into any
engagement with Russia which wonld impose a condition of
Central Aeia,
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Russian interference with his country. I t is, moreover, said
that the Ameer asserts that he would like an English officer
of excellence, learning, and acquainted with the affairs of
Afghanistan, to come to Cabul for a few days, in the capacity
of Envoy from the British Government, with whom he may
personally discuss the proceedings which passed between him
alld the English Government within the last few years, when
he wonld acknowledge without any grudging any blame which
might be justly thrown on him; but, at the same time, the
British Envoy should acknowledge (or give in) if, with reference to the principles of justice, he is convinced of the
soundness of hia Highness' objections to the proposals made
to him by the British Government.
The Ameer further remarks that he is quite aware that
the news-writers in the employ of the two Governments (Cabnl
and the English) have unnecessarily widened the gulf of
imaginary differences. His Highness says that a small territory, of which he is the ruler, lies between the dominions of
two Great Powers, and that, as a matter of policy, and in the
interests of his country, he will incline himself towards the
party whose alliance would be deemed more benefichl to him.
It is said that the Chief is now in great anxiety on account of
the arrival of the European Russian Envoy a t his cspital.

T t must be remembered that Lord Lytton had long
before this removed the British Agent from Cabul. The
Ameer had, therefore, no direct means of communication
with the Indian Government. Yet it is here on record
that in the beginning of August the Viceroy was in
possession of the following facts :--He knew that t h e
Russian Mission was in Cabul. He knew that its
presence there annoyed and alarmed the Ameer. H e
knew that the Ameer declined to pledge himself t o a
' Treaty of Amity ' with Russia. He knew that t h e
Ameer was anxious to receive a British Envoy,in order t o
consult him as to the course he should follow. H e knew
that the Ameer mas milling to make amends for any just
offence that he may have given to the British Government. He had the Ameer's frank warning ' that, as a
matter of policy,' the ' earthen pipkin' would incline
towards the party which showed thc least desire to

-
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crush him. And, knowing all this, how did Lord Lytton
a c t ? He had just before (July 30) telegraphed to Lord
Cranbrook to know whether the Russian Mission would
be 'treated by Her Majesty's Government as an
Imperial question with Russia, or left to us to deal
with as a matter between Ameer and Government of
India.' I n the latter case he proposed, with the approval of the Home Government, 'to insist on immediate
suitable reception of a European British Mission.
The alternative mould be continued policy of complete
inaction, difficult to maintain, and very injurious to our
positioc in India.'
When the Viceroy sent this telegram he had the
vaguest possible knowledge of the strength and purpose
of the Russian Mission. His proposed counter move
was, therefore, rash and precipitate, and Lord Cranbrook accordingly telegra.phed on August 1 :2Make yourself certain of the facts before insisting on the
reception of British Envoy. Perhaps you might send a native
t o ascertain whether Russians are really there, and telegraph
to me when the trnt,h is known.

..

But the Viceroy was eager to bring matters to a
crisis. Instead of sending a native to Cabul to ascertain how matters really stood, he telegraphed twice
back to Lord Cranbrook on August 2, urging ' immediate ' action. This telegram is marked ' extract ;'
from which it may be inferred that the part omitted did
not err on the side of prudence.
A few days later the Viceroy received the Peshawur
newsletter quoted above. From this he learnt that
the alternative to 'insisting' on forcing a European
Mission on the Ameer need not be a ' policy of complete
inaction.' The Ameer, it was clear, was only too
anxious to get rid of the Russian Mission and come to
a friendly understanding with the British Government.
W h a t course mould have been adopted under the circumstances by a Viceroy whose main object was to
Afghanistan, No. 1 (1878), p. 227.
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conciliate tlie Afghan Ruler and to detach him and
his people from any dalliance with Russian Envoys?
Would he not have niet the Ameer's friendly advances
half-way? Can any one doubt t,hat this would have
been the policy of Lord Canning and of every Viceroy
who followed him down to Lord Lytton? One of Lord
Lytton's gravest accuaations against the Ameer is t h a t
he endeavoured to stir up ' a religious mar' against t,he
British? But when did the Alneer make this endeavour? There seems to be no evidence that he did
anything of the kind till the Viceroy mas on the eve of
declaring an unprovoked war against him. There is
proof, on the other hand, that Shere Ali, just after the
arrival of the Russian Mission in his capital, repudiated
with indignation the suggestion of a religious war,
or even a hostile delnor~stration against the British.
'2he following is from the Peshawur newsletter of
August 3, already quoted :An anonymous writer sent a petition to the Ameer from
Peshawur, in which he informed the Chief that the British
and the Russian Governnlcnts were on friendly terms with
each other, and agreed in the unit7 of purpose, that Persia
was on the side of Russia, and the Persian territory adjoins
the Russian possessions, and that the three Powers desired to
somehow take possession of his Highness' dominions and t o
partition them among themselves. The writer further remarked
that i t was known that Turkey was first weakened, and that
Russia, England, and the other Powers then interfered with the
country and encumbered the Turkish exchequer with rr large
war indemnity; and that, under these circumstances, the
Chief should not be lax in the administration of the affairs of
his country at such a critical time, but shonld issue arms and
money to the different tribes inhabiting the hills and the
plains, a d induce tl~enzto be ready to engage in a ~e1igiou.s
war in his behalf.
The petition having been read to the Ameer, his Highness
uttered hundreds of abusive words against its writer, and tore
it up.

From this i t appears that even a.fter the arrival of

'
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the Russian Mission a t Cabul the Ameer, as we have
said, repudiated with indignation the. suggestion that
h e should proclaim a religious war.
Let us now see how the Home Government dealt
with the qnestion.
Lord Lytton telegraphed, as we have seen, to ask
whether Her Majesty's Government intended to treat
the Russian Mission ' as an Imperial question with
Rnssia,' or as a local question between the Government
of India and the Ruler of Afghanistan. Lord Cranbrook's own inclination was to hold Russia alone
responsible, and to deal directly with the Russian
Government. As a fact he allowed himself to be persuaded by Lord Lytton to combine both methods, while
laying most stress on the Imperial aspect of the controversy. On August 8 he instructed Sir L. Mallet to
address the Foreign Office as follows : 'To meet this difficulty, the Viceroy has proposed, as a preliminary measure, to insist on the reception by the Ameer of
a suitable British Mission a t Cabul-a proposal which, as will
be seen from the telegram quoted in the margin, the Secretary
of State for India has deemed i t expedient to sanction.
But Lord Cmubrook cannot consider this step as adequate
in itself to the occasion, and is strongly of opinion that Her
Majesty's Ambassador a t St. Petersburg should be a t once
inetrncted to address the Russian Cabinet upon the proceedings of the Russian authorities in Turkistan.
It is the Russian Cabinet alone which is responsible for
the acts of its Agent ; and i t is the Russian Governor-General
of Tnrkistan, rather than the Ameer Shere Ali, who, with or
without authority, is a t this moment pursuing a policy of
which the effect must be to seriously agitate the minds of
Her Majesty's subjects throughout Indin.

But Shere Ali was 'an earthen pipkill,' and could
be easily crushed. Russia was ' an.iron pot ' with which
collision might be dangerous. Mild remonstrances were
accordingly addressed to the Power 'which alone is
responsible.' Peremptory demands, on the other hand,
1
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mere addressed in menacing language to the comparatively innocent Ameer.
On August 14 M. de Giers, while claimiug a right
on the part of Russia to take both military and
diplomatic prec~ntions against our importation of
Indian troops to Malta, assured a t the same time our
Charge d'Affaires at St. Petersburg that 'the political
as well as the military precautions . . . had been
stopped.' '
On September 8 M. de Giers wrote from Livadia to
inform Mr. Plunkett that the Mission to Cabul, which
had been avowedly sent in prospect of a mar with
England, was now, in consequence of the pacific result
of the Congress a t Berlin, ' of a provisional nature, and
.
one of simple courtesy.' a
On September 27 Lord A. Loftus wrote from St.
Petersburg that on his passage through Baden-Baden
five days previously he had had an interview with
Prince Gortchakoff, who had given him the same explanation, ' in exactly the same terms as those used bjM. de Giers in his note t o Mr. Plunkett,' quoted ahve.3
Prince Gortchakoff added ' that the Emperor could never
forego his right of sending complimentary missions to
any foreign sovereigns or neighbouring princes.'
On September 20 Lord Salisbury forwarded M. de
Giers' note to Lord Cranbrook, with the observationLord Salisbury infers from M. de Giers' note that his
Excellency acknowledges that all the former assurances of the
Russian Government in regard to Afghanistan have now
resumed their former ~ a l i d i t y . ~

On the same day Lord Salisbury addressed the
following despatch to Mr. Plunkett, nt St. Petersburg : bIn the note from 11.de Giers of s $ ~ ~ P .ofg ,which copy is
inclosed in your despatch of the IYthinstant, reference is
made to explanations which the Russian Charge d'Affaires in
Central Asia, KO.1 (1878),p. 147.
Ibid.,No.2,p.7.
416id.,No.1,p.165.

Ibid.,p. 164.
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London had been instructed to offer in regard to the recent
proceedings of the Russian authorities in Central Asia.
The communications made by M. Bartholomei have been
generally to the same effect as what has been stated by
M. de Giers. He has stated that the military and political
measures adopted in Turkistan were actuated by the necessities of the situation caused by the state of affairs in regard
t o Turkey, and were called forth especially by the attitude
of Great Britain towards Russia. General Kaufmann's proceedings, he said, must therefore be regarded as the result of
a course imposed upon him by the force of circumstances.
As I had spoken to M.Bartholomei of a letter from the
Emperor which was supposed to have been transmitted to
Shere Ali Khan, he asked the Bussian Government for information on the point, and subsequently mid that he waa
anthorised to state that there had never been any question of
sending such a letter.

-

The Russian Government, therefore, asserted ita
right to do two things : (1) to send political Missions to.
Cabul whenever the relations between the Russians and
British Governments were of an unfriendly character;
(2) to send ' complimentary Missions ' to the Ruler of
Afghanistan a t dl times. In this twofold claim H e r
Majesty's Government, as represented in the Parliamentary Papers on Central Asia, tacitly acquiesced.
Lord Beaconsfield, moreover, declared in his speech in
the House of Lords on the 10th of last December that
Russia was justified, under the circumstances, in all
that she had done. Where, then, is the justification of
the war against Shere Ali ? He tried to stop a Mission
which the British Government has admitted that Russia
had a right to send. Failing in this, he made friendly
overtures to the British Government, and expressed his
willinglless to make amends for any offence which he
may have given, provided the Viceroy met him in a
similar spirit. The Viceroy, on the contrary, treated
him as an enemy, and ordered him to receive a Mission
attended by a much larger military escort than that of
the Russian Mission. Tlie Mission started before the
Ameer had time to reply, and was courteously stopped
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on the frontier by the officer in command, who, however,
offered to despatch a messenger a t once to the Ameer
for instructions. The offer was rejected. The Viceroy
treated the incident as in 'insult,' and dispersed ths
Mission. Forced against his will to send an Ultimatum
to the Ameer before declaring war against him, the
Viceroy gave him just barely time to send an answer
within the period of grace allowed him. The Ultimatum,
moreover, was not despc~tchedwith the usual forms of
diplomatic courtesy. Instead of a messenger being
sent with it to Cabul, one copy was dropped into a
letter-box a t Jumrood, and another left a t the fort
of Ali Musjid. I n his answer to the Ultimatum the
Ameer offered to receive a British Mission of the same
dimensions as the Russian. But hostilities had been
dready commenced against him.
As regards Russia, if we ever had a case against
her our Government has abandoned it. They have
admitted that Russia was justified by the importation
of Indian troops to Malta in making a counter-move
towards Afghanistan. They have required no assurance from her that she will discontinue her Embassies of courtesy to Cabul. They have, in fact, fallen
back upon the old understandings, and have even
admitted, as appears from the papers published on
February 20, that our obligation to recognise Afghanistan as an independent State under British protection is once again in full force.

CHAPTER IV.
THE PRESENT GITUATION.

ANY examination of the causes of the Afghan mar would
be incomplete which omitted to notice the justification
of that mar offered on two separate occasions by the
Prime Minister. The first occasion mas the banquet on
last Lord Mayor's Day. It is seldom that a Prime
Minister's speech is looked forward to with so much
curiosity and anxiety as was Lord Beaconsfield's that
evening. He knew, therefore, when he rose to speak,
surrounded by the leading members of his Government,
that his speech would be read by the whole nation as a
gravestatement of Xnisterial policy. And, knowing this,
Lord Beaconsfield explained as f0U0~8the motive and
purpose of the war against the Ameer of Afghanistan :My Lord Mayor,-The attention of Viceroys and Governments in India and in England has for a long time been attracted to that question of the North-Wostern Frontier of our
Indian Empire. So far as the inrasion of India in that quarter is concerned, it is the opinion of Her Majesty's Qovernment that it is hardly practicable. The bme of operations of
any poasible foe is so remote, the communications are so difficult, the aspect of the country so forbidding, that we have
long arrived at an opinion that an invasion of our Empire by
passing the mountains which form our North-Western Frontier
is one which we need not dread. But it is a fact that that
frontier is a haphazard, and not a scientific, frontier; and it
is possible that it is in the power of any foe so to embarrass
and disturb onr dominion that we should, under the circumstances, be obliged to maintain a great military force in that
quarter, and consequently entail upon this country and upon
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India a greatly increased expenditure. These are evils not to
be despised, and, as I venture to observe, they have for some
time, under various Viceroys and under different Adminishations, occupied the attention of o m statesmen. But, m y Lord
Mayor, while our attention was naturally drawn also t o this
subject, some peculiar circumstances occurred in that part of
t.he world which rendered i t absolutely necessary that we
should give our immediate and earnest attention to the subject,
and see whether it was not possible to terminate that ab~bsolute
inconvenience and possible injury which must or would accrue
if the present state of affairs were not touched and considered
by the Government of the Queen. With these views, we have
taken such measures as we think will effect the object we require. When these arrangements are made-aud I cannot
suppose that any considerable time will elapse before they are
consummated-our North-Western Frontier will no longer be
a source of anxiety to the English people. We shall live, I
hope, on good terms with our immediate neighbonrs, and perhaps not on bad terms with some neighbourn that are more
remote. But, my Lord, in making these remarks, I should
be sorry if your Lordship believed that it was the opinion of
Her Majesty's Government t,hat an invasion of India waa impossible or impracticable. On the contrary, my Lord Mayor,
if Asia Minor and the Valley of the Euphrates were in t h e
possession of a very weak or of a very powerful State, an adequate force might march through the passes of the Asian
mountains, throu h Persia, and absolutely menace the Empire
of the Queen. #ell, my Lord Mayor, we have foreseen that
possibility, and provided for what we believe will secure its
non-occurrence; and the chief mode by which we have provided for that result is that Convention with Turkey of which
you have h k d so much.

This is an exposition of policy as remarkable as it
is authoritative. Let us take it to pieces and see what
it comes to when stripped of the oratorical drapery
in which it is shrouded.
The frontier of our Indian Empire, says the Premier, is practically vulnerable through Persia only.
I n that direction ' an adequate force ' from Asia Minor
'might march through the Asian mountaips' and
'absolutely menace the Empire of the Queen.' The
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sagacity of the Prime Minister has averted this danger
by engaging to defend the Sultan of Turkey agLiinst
Russian aggression on two conditions : first, the occupation of Cyprus by Ellgland as tributary to the Sultan;
secondly, the introduction of such reforms in Asia Minor
as would be satisfactory to Her Majesty's Government.
How absurd this apprehension is, how useless this
protection, considering that Russia has already Persia
a t her mercy by sea and land, we need not stop to
point out. It is a delusion likely to cost England
dear.
India being thus ~ecuredagainst Russiau aggression
through the ' Valley of the Euphrates '-' the only practicable route7-we might suppose that there was no
urgent need to take any further precautions. But this,
it seems, is a mistake. The North-Western Frontier of
India, though ' hardly practicable ' for ' an invasion 'which, therefore, ' we need not dread '-' is a haphazard,
and not a scientific, frontier.' Consequently ' it is in
the power of any foe ' to oblige us 'to maintain a great
military force in that quarter.' The Russian Mission
to Cabul compelled the British Government to take
' immediate ' action to 'effect the object we require.'
When that is done ' our North-Western Frontier will
no longer be n source of anxietyto the English people.'
With the logic of this statement we are not concerned. What we wish to point out is that the acquisition of a ' scientific ' in lieu of a 'haphazard ' frontier
is stated in plain terms to be ' the object we require.'
This avowal was too cynical to please even the followera of the Government. Lord Beaconsfield accordingly gave n new version of what he meant by a
' scientific frontier ' when he spoke in the. House of
Lords on the 10th of last December:-'It
has been
said that on a recent occasion-not in this House-I
stated that the object of the war with Afghanistan was
a rectification of boundaries, and that we mere to have
s scientific instead of a haphazard frontier. I never
eaid that that waa the object of the war. I treated it
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as what might be a consequence of the war-a very
different thing.'
Lord Beaconsfield's words are before
our readers, and they may judge for themselves how
far they correspond with his revised version of them.
What, then, did Lord Beaconsfield mean ? H e meant,
according to the explanation which he gave in t h e
House of Lords on December 10, the presence of British ' Consuls-General a t some of his [the b e e r ' s ]
chief towns. Virtually that would have been a rectification of our frontier ' ! Yet, within an interval of
two sentences from this explanation, we are told that
' a scientific frontier' is a frontier which ' can be defended by a garrison of 5,000 men, while a haphazard
one mill require for its defence an army of 10,000 men,
and even then will not be safe against attack.'
How is one to reconcile these contradictions? The
Times, which is evidently well infor~ued as to the
intentions of the Government, writes as follows on
February 10 :-' The purpose of the campaign, as stated
by the Prime Minister, and ~epeatedby his colleagues,
was to obtain a more defensible frontier, in order
that the Indian Empire should no longer have t o rely
on the good-will or the caprice of such a Potentate as
Shere Ali for security against the encroachments of
powerful States.' This ' scientific frontier ' is declared
to have been now 'reached.' And the necessity for
securing it, Lord Beaconsfield told the House of Lords,
' was the sudden appearance of Russia, in the immediate
vicinity of Afghanistan.' ' You could not go on the old
system after you had found Russian armies almost in
sight of Cabul, and an Embassy within its walls.'
When the Government determined to force a Misaion
on the Ameer a t the point of the sword the ' Russian
armies ' were no nearer Clabul than they had been when
Lord Beaconsfield wished them success in conquering
Tartary. But, in any case, what had the Ameer done,
even on Lord Beaconsfield's showing, that British
m i e s should slaughter his subjects, burn his villages,
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capture his cities, and drive him from his capital?
Lord Beaconsfield was profuse in assuring the Lords
t h a t Russia had done nothing amiss. Her conduct
was 'perfectly allowable.' ' Her Majesty's Government
made representations to the Court of St. Petersburg,
and it was impossible that anything could be more
frank and satisfactory than the manner in which ther
were met.' ' Russia says : We have ordered our troops
t o retire beyond the Oxus [her troops had never crossed
the Oxus, and consequently no such order could have
been given] ; our Embassy i8 merely a temporary one,
upon a Mission of courtesy, and as soon as possible it
will disappear.' But if the Russian Mission mas so
innocent, why punish the Ameer with fire and sword
for receiving it, especially when i t was well known that
he did all he could to stop it ? Lord Beaconsfield praises
the 'frankness ' of Russia. Why not imitate it, and
confess boldly that he is making war upon the Afghans
because he wishes to turn, st their expense, ' n, haphazard ' into ' a scientific ' frontier?
Since the above was written the Prime Minister
has been frank enough. I n his speech a t the opening
of Parliament (Feb. 13) he is reported to have used
these words : Her Majesty's Government have the satisfaction of feeling
that the object of their interference in that country has been
completely accomplished. We are now in possession of the
three great highways which connect Afghanistan with India,
and I hope that this country will remain in possession of
those three great highways (Ministerial cheers). We have
secured the object for which the expedition was undertaken.
We have secured that frontier which will, I hope, render our
Indian Empire invulnerable.

The disguise is dropped a t last, and it is plainly
confessed that the real object of the war was quite
different from the avowed object. Neither in Lord
Cranbrook's despatch of November 18, nor in Lord
Lytton's Ultimatum or Proclamation, is there a hint
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given that 'the object of their interference in that
country ' hna been what Lord Besconsfield now declares
it to hare been. The Ruesian Miseion to C a b d was
evidentlg not unwelcome to the authors of this policy.
It gave them a plausible excuse for forcing a quarrel
on the Ameer and wresting from him a portion of his
territory to which we have no more right than f i a n c e
hes to Belgium or Prussia to Holland. It is a n act of
high-handed aggressiou, aggravated by duplicity and a
gross violation of the faith of treaties. Can such conduct prosper in the long run? I s it desirable that it
should? And, putting aside the immorality of its acquisition, is it so certain that the coveted frontier will
prove ns secure as Lord Beaconsfield ima,@es?
The future will probably show that our troops must
either ndrance or retire. The advocates of the new
policy make no secret of their opinion that the ' scientific frontier ' should expand, as occasion may offer,
till it tonchee the Russian frontier, or a t least emb w e s the Hindu-Kush. Russia desires nothing better.
Some of her statesmen have more than once within the
lnst twenty years urged that policy upon us. It would
suit her admirably. If we meet her as friends she will
find it llluch easier to control the wild tribes that now
infest her borders. They wo~lldno longer be able to
harass her from a secure retreat beyond the Oxus. If,
on the other hand, there should be any danger of war
between the two countries, what could Russia desire
better than to have our frontier close to hers, with all
those advantages on her side which Lord Beaconsfield,
in his last Mansion House speech, declared truly were
now on the side of England P It would be our ' base of
opemtions ' that would then be ' so remote,' our ' communications ' that would be ' so difficult ;' and 'the
forbidding aspect of the country' would be behind
instead of before us, with a population eager to avenge
the robbery of their territory and the loss of their
independence. Thus, pursuing the ignis fatuus of a
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of one which is admitted

to be practically unassailable by an invader, we seem
to be wantonly courting the danger which we seek to
avert. Whether we annex Afghanistan in whole or in
part, one inevitable result will be that Russia will have
there a nation of eager dlies, if i t should ever suit
her purpose to trouble us in India.
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ABDOOLLAH JAN, heir apparent
of the Ameer, 51 ;his death, 175.
AMul Rahman Khan, nephew of
the Ameer Bhere Ali and pretender to the throne, a refugee in
Russian T u r k i s h , protected on
condition of abstaining from int r i p e s against the Afghan State,
230, 240, 296.

M y e , Gen. Sir John, opposed to any
advance into Afghanistan, 25.
f f i d Khan, Mahomed, sea Ufzul.
Arm, Duke of, on Umballa Conference of 1869, 32; makes inquiries of Lord Salisbury as t o
our relations and policy with regard to Afghanistan, and as to
military demonstration on our
frontier, 160, 161.
Atta &homed,
Nawab, British
Vakeel or Native Agent a t Cabul,
hie competency, 59, 6 0 ; summoned to Simla in 1876, 103 ;
conveys a threatening message
from Lord Lytton t o Shere Ali,
104 ; rewarded for hie faithful
semces, 106, 157 ; unjustly
charged with stupidity or d i e
loyalty, 146, 157 ; withdrawn
from Cabul, 168.

BAXER,

Colonel, excluded from
Afghanistan by the Am,, 52.
Beaconsfield, Earl of, declares the
parpose of the Afghan war to be
the attainment of ' a scientific
frontier,' 314 ; contradictione in
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his several statements on the
subject, 314-317.
Bellew, Dr. H.A., conversation with
Syud Xoor Mahomed in January,
1877, 113; says that Quetta is
considered by the Afghans to be
part of their country, 204.
Butler, Captain, supposed to be inciting Turkoman chiefs to cooperateinwaragainst Russia, 294 ;
recalled by Britiah Government,
but remains in Turkistan, 294.
AVAGNILRI, Major, eent forClain
ward by Sir Neville Chamberinto Afghan territory and
turned back by the Commandant
of Ali Musjeed, 178; his diary
bears witness to Shere Ali'e alarm
a t the Russian Mission and endeavour t o stop it, 299, 300.
Chamberlain, General Sir Neville,
appointed Envoy to Cabul, 174;
believes the Ameer is trifling with
us, 178 ; and that if Lord Lytton
orders the advance of the Mission
there can be no peaceful solution,
178.

Conference, see Umballa, Simla, and
Peshawur.
Councillors, Lord Lytton's, in 1876,
their notes of dissent not recorded, 96. 101, 103.
Cranbrook, Viscount, Secretary of
State, his account in a despatch,
dated November 18, 1878, of the
transactions with Shere Ali, 185-
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196 ; erroneously represents the

Ameer aa being actuated by fear
of Russia in sending his Envoy
to the Simla Conference, 188-197 ;
erroneously represents assistance
against invasion to hare been
refused a t the Simla Conference,
and imputee that imagined refuaal to Mr. Gladstone's Qovernment, 188-197 ; drops all mention
of the Treatv of 1857. 186. 196 :
describes very inacc&ately the
correspondence between Shere
Ali and the Russian General
Kaufrnann, 267-270 ; insists. on
British Mission being received a t
Cabul, and pro oses to remonstrate against guasian Mission,

222-227 ; his explanations regarding aar with Khiva, 234239.

Granville, Earl, Foreign Secretary,
negotiates in 1872 with Rossia
regarding the limits of Afghanistan, 232-234 ; discnssions with
Count Schouvaloff and Prince
Gortschakoff on the subject of
Khiva, 234-239.
Sir Arthur, his diaHnotOBHOUSE,
sent .
~n Lord Lyttou's Council
recorded,
96, 102.
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AUFMANN, Russian General,
his letten to Shore Ali. 6 3 ;
exaggeration aa to his intercourse
309.
with the Ameer, 143, 167 ; his
letters to the Ameer Shere M i ,
ERBY, Earl of, Foreign Secre254; approved by Lord Mayo,
taq,evades the remon~tranee
257, 259, 262 ; his letters to the
of Russia regarding the Turkish
Ameer in 1872 and 1873, 263.
Envoy sent through India to
264 ; his letters t o the Ameer in
Cabul to preach a religious war,
August and October, 1875, 266,
288, 289.
267 ; sends a messenger to Cabul
Dost Mahomed, Ameer, treaties
in February 1876, 267; his c o ~
with, 1, 2, 3.
respondence with the Ameer detnounced by Lord Lytton, 276,
ORSYTH, Sir Douglae, refused a
277 ; Lord Salisbury complains of
pas,
through Afghanistan,
his lettem to Cabul, 287.
52, 123, 124.
Khiva, discussions between the
British and Russian Qovernmenta
HOLAM
Hussein,. Nawab,
aa to the expedition to, 234-239 ;
B r .i t.~ s h Vakeel or Native
considered by Ruasia to be ' quite
Agent a t Cabul, 61 ; sent to
within her sphere of action,' 244.
Cabul to announce Sir Nerille
Chamberlain's Mission, 174, 175;
recommeoda patience and believes
AWRENCE, Sir John (after&
Lord), concludes Treaty of 1855
Miasion will be received if there
ia no display of force, 176.
with Dost Mahomed, 1 ; Treaty of
Gladstone, Right Hon. W. E., his
1857, 2 ; succeeds as Viceroy, 4 ;
preaerres neutrality in civil war,
Government in 1869 comes to an
4 ; recogniaea Ufzul Khan as &
understanding with Russia refa&
ruler, 5 ; farewell letter of
garding Central Asia and Afghan1869 to Ameer Shere Ali, 27;
i s t n , 228, 232 ; his good underduprecatea occupation of Quetta,
<standing with Russia on these
205.
points in 1874, 240.
Gortaehakof, Prince, Russian Chan- Loftus, Lord A., on Qen. Llamakin's
cellor, his circular of November
circular, 1864, 241 ; reports Mr.
21,1864, on Central Asian a f f i b ,
Diaraeli's speech in the H o w of
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Commona of May 5, 1876, to be
well received in Russia, 251 ; inquires of Gortschakoff in November, 1876, as to Russian Agent a t
Cabul and designs on Mew, 281 ;
inquires an to Russian Mission to
Cabal, 293.
Lytton, Lord, wcceeds as Viceroy,
85; his instrnctions from Lord
S n l i s b q , 87; he is to announce
his msumption of the Viceroyalty,
under ' the new conditions,' by
a special mission to the Ameer of
Afghanistan, 88; keeps out the
adverse Minutes of three Councillors, 102 ; sends a threatening
measage t o Shew Ali by the Natire Agent, 104-106 ; insists on
British agency in Afghanistan,
106 ; and invites the Ameer to the
Imperial assemblage a t Delhi,
107 ; given instructions and draft
treaty to Sir Lewis Pelly, 107 ;
abruptly orders Peshawur Conference to be closed, 126 ; withdram the Native Agent from Cnbul, but withholds all mention of
that step from public despatches,
168, 169; orders the occupation
of Qoetta, 218; complains of
Gen. Kaufmann'a correspondence
with the dfghan Ameer, 276,277 ;
reports the advent of Russian
Envoy t o Cabul, 172, 173; made
war inevitable by his aggressive
gliq, 173, 174; orders Sir
emlle Chamberlain's mission
with military w o r t to cross the
Afghan frontier, 178; sends ultimatam to Shere Ali, 180 ; issues
pmelamation of war, 182.

AIXENA, expedition w i n a t ,
communicated to British (forernment by Ameer Shere Ali, 83.

s o m e of satisfaction and a ground
of confidence,' 257-259 ;expresses
himself to the eame effect in
despatch t o the Home Government, 259, 260 ; considers Kaufmann's letterof 1871 to the Amrer
Shew Ali, 'most satisfactory,' 262.
Merv, considered by Russia to be
far beyond recognised Afghan
frontier, 244; inquiry made of
Russian Government, in 1876, as.
to designs on, 281.
Muir, Sir William, Member of Lord
Lytton's Council, his Minute of
dissent shut out, 102, 103.

APIER, Captain, wpposed by
Nmans
R u u i a to be inciting T u e o in
to war,
1878

96-102.

M a p , Earl of, letter to Ameer Shew

Northbrook, Earl of, holds wnference a t Simla with Afghnn
Envoy in 1873, 43; sssurea
Ameer of aminhnce against inm i o n , 44, 92 ; letter thereon to

Ali during U~llballaConference,
29; a d v i w the Ameer Shew
Ali to re ly to General von Kaufmum, aLoee letters m u t be I s
T

294.

Native Agent, see Atta Mahomed,
Gholxm Husaein and Vakeel ;
withdrawn from Cabul after
Peshawur Conference, 168, 169 ;
reports the Ameer Shere Ali's
communications with the Russian
Governor in 1873, 265, 266 ;
nothing important escaped his
vighnce, 266 ; since his removal,
the Amper was without direct
communication with the British
Government, 906.
Noor Mahomed Synd, Afghan
Minister and Envoy, deputed to
meet Lord Northbrook a t Simla
in 1873, 41; meets Sir Lewis Pelly
a t Peshawur in January, 1877,
113 ; his conversation with Dr.
Bellew, 113-116 ; denies thatthe
Ameer is anxiom for any new
engagement, 117 ; denies any
design of ihud or religions war,
122; his &nth a t Pcahnwur, 122.
Norman, Qen. Sir H., opposed to
the ' fora srd policy,' 26, 206 ; his
dissent in Council not recorded.
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Shere Ali, 4 5 ; thinks Afghan
Government stronger under Shere
Ali than everbefore, 66, 83, 185 ;
objects to concealing real purpose
of Miasion from the Ameer, 76 ;
disbelieves in Russian designs on
Afghanistan, 80 ; would not press
Bntish agency on the Ameer, 84.

PELLY, Sir Lewis,

opens Peabamr Conference in Januav,
1877, 113 ; insists on residence of
British officers in Afghanistan as
a preliminary, 115 ; erroneously
lgb7
not to.
asserts the
exist, 123 ; and the Treaty of
1855 to have been broken by the
Ameer's unfriendly acts, 123.
Peshawur, Conference at, 111 ;
closed by
Lytton,s order,
126 ;
descrlbd, 127,158
Lord George Hamilton's
of it, 159, 160, 161 ; hrd S a h bury's account of it, 161, 164.
Pollock, Sir Richard, Commissioner
a t Peshawur, considers in 1875
that the Ameer seeks assistance
onQ fmm British Government,

aecounl

65.

QUETTA, occupation 0 , g
by SirH.Rawlinsonin 1865,12 ;
deprecated by Sir W. Mansfield,
Commander-in-Chief in India,
17 ; also by Sir R. Temple, Sir
J. Strschey, Sir H. Maine, Sir H.
Norman, Sir H. Davies, Sir H.
and Sir D'
206, 207; its occupation alarms
Shere Ali, 111, 112, 169 (footnote), 291 ; place described, 203 ;
geographically belongs to Afghanistan, 204 ; its occupation recommended by Sir Bartle Frew, Sir
Henry Rawlinson, and Sir Lewis
Pellp, 205; deprecated by every
Viceroy in Council and every
Secretary of Stnta down to 1876,
206; occupied on November 2,
1876, 218; its occupation the
&st step to the invasion of
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Afghanistan, 211; Russian Government disquieted by its oecnpation, 243.

RAWLINSON,

sir
C.,
memomndum of 186b,
commending the ,forward policy,
11 ; his services, 23 ;
book ntcommending seizure of Afghan
territory, published in 1875, 86 ;
probably wad by the Ameer Shere
Ali, 86, 89.

RGovernment,
~ i f i " d to_ Afghan
~ ~ dande ~ " "
centrdhian

228, 232,

240 ; claims right

in 1876 to
liberty of action between her
frontier and that of afghani*^,
244 ; fomau~denies that
Kaufmann's correa~ondencerith

~ ~ ~ & , ~ ~ t
ment, 287 ; complains of Turkish
Envoy sent through India to
to preech a religiose
"8"
287, 289 ; remonatrak+¶
against the movements of C a p
tains Butler and Napier, reported
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288, 294; very
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mild remonstrances addressed to her against
the miasion to Cabul, in 18,B,
309-311.

Russian Envoy at Cabal, 172 ;
question put to Y. de Oiere
A Loftus, 295.
Marqnis of, hia
SALISBURY,
letter to Lord Northbmok of
snggerhq
January
22,

1876,

13

British Agencies at Herat
Candahar, 66 ; urges Lord Northbrook to ' flnd ' or ' create ' a protext for introducing Britiah
Agency, 69-79; feara dominant
Ruasian influenca at cab&, 70
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88, 89 ; his instructions to Lord
Lytton two months before Lord
Northbrook's retirement, 87 ;
Lord Lytton is to announce the
new conditions ' of his Viceroyalty at Cabul b a s
mlrrion, 88 ; thinks
brook's personal assurance of help
against invasion was insufficient,
9 2 ; his extraordinary statement
in the House of h r d a as to the
PeEhawnr Conference and the
Ameer's disposition and feelings,
161, 164; hla attempt to reconcile that statement with the truth,
164-166; really threatens war
against the Ameer in October,
1877, 170, 171,
Shere Ali, b e e r , succeeds his father
in 1863, 3, 4 ; establisheE hie
supremacy in 1868, 8 ; vexed a t
~ ~ t neutrality
i ~ h
during the
civil war, 10; diwatisfied with the
Seistan award, but accepts it, 40,'
51 ;declares *bdoolah Jm
heir
in 1873, 6 1 ; forbids English officers to paas through his country,
6 2 ; reaents Lord Northbrook's remonstrance a t his treatment of
Yakwb Khan, 53; strongly averse
to English Agency in his country,
61-65, 84 ; not badly disposed
towards us in 1875, 65, 66 ; consults the British Government as
tion to Maimena, 83;
to his ax
books and ppers.
86, 89 ; declines to receive Sir
Lewis Pelly, 97 ; alarmed a t the
occupation of Quetta and warlike
movements in the Pnnjaub, 111,
112, 169 (footnote), 291 ;accused
of Btirring up a religious war, 112,
308, 309 ; receives a Turkish Envoy, sent through India, who pro. p o s e ~a religious war against Russia, 289-292; averse to receive
the Russian Envoy, 299, 305,
306 ; diepleased at the form of
Lord Lytton's proposed Mission,
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176 ; complains of the occupation
of Quetta, and says he was obliged
to receive the Russian Envoy,
176 ; will receive British Mission
if time is given for arrangements,
177.
Simla, Conference at, in 1873, 41 ;
proposed by Lord Northbrook,
not by Ameer Shere Ali, 41 ; miswpreaented by Lord Cranbrook,
188, 197.
Stoletoff, General, Russian Envoy
to Cabul in 1878, 304, 305.
A

TY of 1855, 1, 2 ; said to
be broken by the Ameer's misconduct, 123.
AfT m t ~ la57, ;
ghan Prime Minister, 3 ; erronesaid by Lord Lytton to have
lap&, 3, 123, 128, 129, 152 ;
quietly dropped by Lord Cranbrooks
sent
India
to presch a religioue
winst 287-293'

UL or A f d Khan, Mahomed,
and rival of Ameer
Shere Ali, 4 ; recognised aa &
fwto ruler, 5.
Umballa, Conference qt, 27.
A K E EL, British, or Native
VGhoh
*gent,
At. Mahornd .nd
Hwsein,withdrewn
Cabul
168*

PeshewurConference9
Ameer's
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Yagainst
son of Amaa Share Ali, rebels
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Institutcof the Finc Arts, 1878. Containing 95 Illustrations,
chiefly from Drawings by the Artists. I S .

The Walker A r t Gallery Notes, L iverpool, 1878.
With

112

Illustrations,

IS.

Notcs to the Exhibition of the Works of Moder~z

.

Artis!s at tht Royal Manchcster Institzdion With 88 Illustrations, Is.
Notes to the Royal Society of Artists' Autzimn
Exhibition, Birnringlrsar, 1878. With g j Illustrations, IS.
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UNIFORM W I T H "ACADEMY NOTES."

Childrffzof the Great City.
Notes on the Three Pictures "A Merry Christmas," "Imprisoned Spring," "Dawn," painted by F. W. LAWSOR.
With Facsimile Sketches by the Artist. Demy Svo, with
Facsimile Plates, I S .
One Shilling Monthly, Illustrated.

Belgravia
For January contained the First Chapters of Two New Novels
(each to be continued throughout the year) : - I. DONNA
QUIXOTE. Ey JUSTIN MCCARTHY,Author of "Miss Misanthrope." Illustrated by ARTHURHOPKINS.-11. QUEENOF THE
MEADOW. By CHARLESGIBBON,Author of L'Robin Gray,"
&c. Illustrated.
;* Tht THIRTY-SEVENTH Violumr of BELGRR VIA, c&gnnf&
bound i n m'n~soncloth, firN gill sidc and back, gili c d p , prirr 7s. 6d.,
is nmu ready.-Handsome Casts fw binding fht volumc can be had af 2s.
facA.

Folio, half-bound boards, India proofs,

21s.

Blake (William).
E f c h i n ~from
s
dis Works.
descriptive Text.

B y WILLIAM BELL SCOTT. With

" The Jest side of Blale's wmk is givm Lerc, and maktr a really a f t r o c f i t
The etching is of t h best Kind, mar r r - d
r~oZume,which all can ety'oy
and delicate t h n the O ~ ~ ~ Z W ~ ~ . " - S A TREVIEW.
URDAY

...

Crown 8v0, cloth extra, gilt, with Illustrations,

7s. 6d.

Boccaccio's Decameron ;
or, Ten Days' Entertainment. Translated into English, with an
Introduction by THOMAS
WRIGHT,Esq., M.A., F.S.A. With
I'onrait, and STOTHARD'S
beautiful Copperplates
Small crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt, with full-page Portraits, qs. 6d.

Bre7usfer's (Sir. David) Martyrs of
.sb-zkc.

Small aown 8v0, cloth extra, gilt, with Astronomical Plates, qr. 6d.

Brewster's (Sir David) More Wbrlds
t a n Om,the Creed of the Philosopher and the Hope of the
Christian.
Imperial 4t0, cloth extra, gilt and gilt edges, price 21s. per volume.

Beazctzygd Pictgres by Byitish Artists

;

A Gathering of Favonrites from our Picture Galleries. Two Series.
The FIRST SERIES including Examples by WILKIE, CONSTABLE, TURNER, MULREADY,
LANDSEER,MACLISE,E. M.
WARD,FRITH, Sir JOHNGILBERT,LESLIE,ANSDELL,
MARCUS
EYRE CROWE,GAVINO'NEIL,
STONE,Sir NOELPATON,FAED,
and MADOXBROWN.
The SECONDSERIEScontaining Pictures by ARMYTAGE,
FAED,
NICHOLLS,Sir NOEL
GOODALL,HEMSLEY,HORSLEY,MARKS,
PATON,PICKERSGILL,
G. SMITH, MARCUSSTONE,SOLOMON,
STRAIGHT,E. M. WARD,and WARREN.
All engraved on Steel in the highest style of Art. Edited, with
.
Notices of the Artists, by SYDNEY
ARMYTAGE,
M.A.
" Thir book u wrU got up, a d good
avi s by ,),eer, Lumb Stocks and
y
o j # a t y;ars.'p
others, bring duck to us f i t u r a ef ~ o y Z c Z m ~r51"ibitionr

-TIMES.

Crown 8v0, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Bret Narte ' s Select Works,

in Prose and Poetry. With Introductory Essay by J. M. BEG
LEW, Portrait of the Author, and 50 Illustrations.

" N o t many m o n t h &fmmy friend's death, h had sent me two sketches o/
a ymrrcg American rnWIterfBret Hurfe), a r awa m Califmnia (' Tht Outcasts Q/. Poker F h t * a d anotiurl, m w d c h L % d f d w h nrdtb strokes
o f c h m c t r r us k h h not a n y c u k e rlse i n kafr years discovmd; t$ maIfM
resnrrbliy hinwev but fht matter fresh to a d r p t that had rwrp rd b m
t h &intmg i n
rrr rcfs )MI~CT&,
and the wzld rude thing #amfed a quiL
arondnfnl nality. I dve rarely knmm him more honesfly nt0v#d."-F011~-s~x's
L~rao r DICKENS.

.

ad

-

Small nown 8v0, cloth extra, 6s.

Briddat-Sawarin's Gastronomy as a Fine
A&; or, The Science,pf Good Living. A Translation of the
with an Intro" Physiologic du Goat of BRILLAT-SAVARIN,
M.A.
duction and Explanatory Notes by R. E. ANDERSON,
W e have read it with rare e n j g y m e n t , j ~ l tus w# Aavd &Zighled& read aud
*#-read pmint old Isoak. Mr. Anderson has d a u h18 work of trnnshtictr
daintily, with true affrenutimr of the goints in his m @ n u l ; and ulfofrthcr
t w h late, wecannot but believe thut t h s book wMlIde welcmncd and nruch r e o i
by ~ ~ ~ ~ . " - N o N c o N F o ~ M ~ S T .

.

CH.4 TTO 6 WINDUS, PZCCA DILL Y.
Oblong qto, half-bound boards, 21s.

Canters i ~ zCranqbshi~e.

9
,

By G. BOWERS. I. Gallops from Gorseborough. TI. Scrambles
with Scratch Packs. 111. Studies with Stag Hounds. '
" T k fruit of t k observation of an avtist wlw has a n eye for c h r a t r r ,
a sense of humour, and a nn and ready hand itr delineatin c h u r a t n i r h i
A l t o g r t k , this is a vcry pleasant v ~ l ~ r n r t~ k%t h k - s of
details. . . .
country gentlemen, or qf those t r z n gextlemen who. like Mr. BInck's hero and
hemine, divi& t k i r time between 'Green Pastures and Piccndil&."'-DAILY
N aws.
" A n amusing volume of skrtche: and ndventures 'h t h Aunting-$eld
drawn with great spirit, a k e n sense o f humour and fun, and no lack

.

2

obseruation."-SPECTAT~R.

Demy 8v0, cloth extra, with Coloured Illustrations and Maps, ze(.

Cope's History of the Rzje Brigade
(The Prince Consort's Own), formerly the 95th. By Sir WILLIAM
H. COPE,fonnerly Lieutenant, Rifle Brigade.

--

" This latest contribution to the histo?y of the British prmy ir a wmR of t h
m d ~ vt a e d information rqarding the distikguiskd reptnmt whose &ye it
rates, and alro of f a t s interesting to the studcnt i n military afiirs.
Great credit is due to S i r W.Cope f m the f u m e and &dour, extmding o w
many years, which he has given to the wm?
I n man" cases WCII-CXIcrrf:dphns o a t i a r are ha."-MORNING POST.
Even a d r e rrcmd
cmpr which has so #en 6em undcrjirc, and kaJ
b a u a part i n important enp.agmunfs all ovrr the wmld cwLf not p r w
o t h ~ i z than
c
full o f m t t e r ~ceptn6lrto t k m i l i t a v reader:'-t\nien.auw.

OK

..

.

. ..

Crown 8v0, cloth extra, gilt, with Portraits, 7s. 6d.

Creasy 's Memoirs of Eminent Etonians;
with Notices of the Early History of Eton College.
By Sir
EDWARDCREASY,Author of "The Fifteen Decisive Battles of
the World" A New Edition, brought down to the Present
T i e , with 13 Illustrations.

" A nrw edition of ' Creasy's Eton#n.fl will be welcome. T h dmk W.TJ a
fuvoun'te a quarter of a cenhrxago, and it has maitttained its re#utatia. The
yalru of this new edition i s m t m d by the f a t tlult S i r Edward Creay h
adrird to it several memoirs of Etonianr who have died sine. the first edite p p e ~ e d . The wmk i s eminently i n f m e s t i f f g . " - S c o ~ s ~ a ~ .

Crown 8v0, cloth gilt, Two very thick Volumes, 7s. 6d. each.

Cruikshank's Comic Admanack.
Complete in Two SERIES: The FIRST from 1835 to 1843 ;the
SECOND
from 1844 to 1853. A Gathering of the BEST HUMOUR
of THACKERAY,
HOOD, MAYHEW,ALBERTSMITH, A'BEcKETT, ROBERTBROUGH,&c.
With 2000 Woodcuts and Steel
Engravings by CRUIKSHANK,
HINE, LANDELLS,
&c.
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T o be Completed in Twenty-five Parts, quarto, at 5s. each, profusely
illustrated by Coloured and Plain Plates and Wood Engravings,

CycZojwdin of Costume ;
or, A Dictionary of Dress-Regal, Ecclesiastical, Civil, a n d Military-from the Earliest Period in England to the reign of George
the Third. Including Notices of Contemporaneous Fashions on
the Continent, and a General History of the Costumes of the Principal Countries of Europe. By J. R. P L A N C HSomerset
~,
Herald.
Part XXIII. now ready.
" A uwst re&b& and interesting work-and if can scarcely be cmuYIted ir
vain whcthm the reader i s i n search for i n f m a t i m a ar to milita
card
A l l the chromo-lit%&hr:
eccleiiartical, Zegal, orjrofssimzal costume.
and most Of the woodCYt illustrations-the lhiter ammintin= to s e v m l thousads
- a r e o n y elabmately e x e r t e d ; and the work fmmr a livre de luxc which re&
it equally sm'lcd lo tkr libnary and the Indies' drawzng-"-Tlules.us.

..

+:

Tht DICTIONARY formr yol. Z.,w h u h may k Aad bound
ifz h ~ l rrd
f nwrocco, price L3 1-35. 6d. Casrsfir binding 5s. mch.
Parts I. to Xnow
IIready,
. 213. each.

Cussans' History of NertfordsCiire.
By JOHNE. CUSSANS.Illustrated with full-page Plates on Copper
and Stone, and a profusion of small Woodcuts.
" Mr. Cussans has, from XUUYCCS not accessi6& to CZ,~tter€iick, 4 -t
a a l d & &itions to tkr manonhl histmy of the cornty from the earlkst
downwards, cleared up many doubtfuljoints, and @en o n irpl d e t a c
Tk
crrning various subjects vntouched m imprrfectly treated 6y t g t wn'trr.
pedivees seem tohave been constnrctedwith p t c a n , and area valuable Idditiol
te t k gerrealogicnl histmy of the county. Mr. Cursans a ears io haw daru
his work cmcientimrsly, and to have rjared nrithm time,
MI Cto
render his volumes wodhy qfrankingin thehigkest class of County Hutmiu."
-ACADEMY.
-

Two Vols. royal Ilvo, with Sixty-five Illustrations, 2%.

Dc?~zonoZogyand Devil-Lore.
By IONC CURE DAKIELCONWAY,
M.A., B.D. of Divinity College, Irarvard University ; Member of the Anthropological Institute, London.

Part I. Demonolatry. I I . The Demon. I I I . T l u Dragon. I V . The DmiL
I:$ flure Volunrrs t h jcrsonifcatiar and types of m
N
li nmonq a l l m o r lire-sidered i n their Origin. Natural Histoty, Mythulogy, Romance.and Moral Signirrlafcr
ortirely-tothe Deen'Z.
fi,-ence. T h Second..Volume
--

Demy 8v0, cloth extra, 12s. 6d.

Doran's Metnories 01
our Great T m n s .

With Anecdotic Gleanings concerning their Worthies and their
Oddities. By Dr. JOHNDORAN,F.S.A.

" A greatergenius m writing o the arecdotic kind frw men hawe had. As
to gining any idea of
contents d t h e book, i t is quite i m
knew h Dr. Domn used to write-it is sad to have to
f~y:n
use
ei?$ct
l
what me mean ;and rhose wko do rrof
the most cheerful o f m m y n Y n lunderstand
mrrst take i t on trustfrom us that this is a rnemnrkab(.ab(y
mfetlaining volume."-

Id

SPE~~ATOR.

CHA TTO 6 WINDUS, PPICCADjLL Y.
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Demy 8vo. cloth extra. with Illustrations. 24s.

Dodge's (&donel) The Hmting Grozdnds
of the Great West:

A Description of the Plains, Game, and
Indians of the Great North American Desert. By RICHARD
IRVING
DODGE,Lieutenant-Colonel of the United States Arm)-.
With an Introduction by WILLIAMBLACKMORE;
Map, and
numerous Illustrations drawn by ERNESTGRISET.
" This magnijcent volume is one of the most die and most interestinr works
which has ever J5roccededf r o ~ na n American pen, whiie its f~eshness is Lqial to
that of any similar book. Colonel Dodg. has chosen a subjkct of which Ire LS
master, and treatrd i t with a fulncss thut kaues nothing more lo be &sireti rind
in a style which is channiw
- equullv
- - -for its bictvresovrncss and its du;i?v."
-NONCONPORBIIST.
>

-

SECONDEDITION,demy 8v0, cloth ~ l t with
,
Illustrations.. 18s.

Dunraven's

d he d re at Divide .-

A Narrative of Travels in the Upper Yellowstone in the Summer
of 1874. Bythe EARLof DUNRAVEN.With Mapsand numerous
striking full-page Illustrations by VALENTINEW. BROMLEY.
" TAcre Ims nut for a long t i y e appeared a better book of tnzurl than Lmd
Dunrau.rr's ' Tht Great Divide.
The book isf u l o c l m r observation,
and both nawativr and i~~u.stratrom
are thorouehlv

...

~~~~.'-~ATHENIGuM.

Crown 8v0, cloth extra, gilt, with Illustrations, 6s.

Emanuel On Diamonds and Preciozcs
Stones :their History,Value, and Properties ;with Simple Tests for
ascertaining their Reality. By HARRYEMANUEL,F.R.G.S.
With numerous Illustrations, Tinted and Plain.
Crown 8v0, cloth extra, with Illustrations,

7s. 6d.

The Englishman's House :
A Practical Guide to all interested in Selecting or Building: a
House, with full Estimates of Cost, Quantities, &c. By C. J.
RICHARDSON.Third Edition. With nearly 600 Illustrations.

*,* This bod i s intended to suJ5jb a lag-felt want, viz., aplain, vn-trckrrrcnl
~ c o u n of
t e v e v style of house, with the cost and mannero buzLfzng; i t ~ t z . e s
a r t y variety, from a workman's cotfage to a nabkman'spalacc.
I M P O R T A N T YOL UJfE O F ETCHINGS.
Folio, cloth extra, £1 11s. 6d.

Examjles of ContenQorary Art.
Etchings from ,Representative Works by living English and
Foreign Artists. Edited, with Critical Notes, by J. C o v ~ s s
CARR.
" I t worrld not Er e
to meet with a more sumptuous, and a t t l z snme
a nrom tastefufulan?in.stn,ctivc
drawing-room b o o k . " - N o ~ c o ~ ~ o ~ a r l s ~ .
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Crown Svo, cloth boards, 6s. per Volume.

Ear& English Poets.
Edited, with Introductions and Annotations, ~YR~V.A.B.GROSART.
" M r . Grosart has spnrt the most laborions andthe most enthuriasfic care mr
tk prrfcct rcstovation and Prescruation of the text; and it is ve y unlikely t h t
any other edition of thehrport can ewer be called for.
From Mr. Gtarnrt we
always exjcct and always receive t l e j i n a l r m l t s of mosthrpatrmt a d comfit&
sC~Q~T'S~I#."-EXAMINXR.

..

I.

Fletcher's (Giles, B.D.)
~ o m p ~ e k p o e m s :christSsvictorie

on
in H
~ christSs
~ victorie
~
~
~ ~ , . ~ ~h b, r i ~ ~t # ~
r i over
~ ~
Death, and Minor Poems.
With Memorial-Introduction and
Notes. One Vol.
2. DaviesJ (Sir John)
Compleit PocficaZ Works, including Psalms I. to L. in Verse.
and other hitherto Unpublished
MSS., for the first time Collected and Edited. With Meniorial-Introduction and Notes.
Two Vols.

3. Herrick's (Robert)Hespcridcs,

Neblt

number^, a n d

Complett Colkcted p o e m .

with

Memorial-Introductionand Notes.
~Steel ,Portrait. Index of First
Lines,
~ h and Glossarial Index. &c
Vols.

4. Sidney's (Sir Philip)

Compleft Poetical
Works, including all those in " Arcadii"
With Portrait, Memorial-In-

duction* Essay On the
and Notes. Three Vols-

5. Donne's (Dr. John)

~ ~ ~ pottical
p l ~work,,
t ~ including
satires and "ariow
from MSS. With MernoriaLIn
u-oduction and Notes.
[In p+rafion.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 6s.

FaiyhoZt 's Tobacco :
Its History and Associations ; with an Account of the Plant and
its Manufacture, and its Modes of Use in all Ages and Countries.
By F. W. FAIRHOLT, F.S.A. A New Edition, with Coloured
Frontispiece and upwards of IOO Illustrations by the Author.
" A vy pleasant and instructive histmy of to6acco and itsmsociatimr, arkkk
we corrlinlly recommmd alikt to the votanes and fo the enemies of th, muchFull o j interest a d i*
mal&ntd but certainly not nr&cted weed.
formatlnr."-DAILY Naws.

. ..

Crown 8v0, cloth extra, with Illustrations, qs. 6d.

Faraday 'sChenzicaZ History oJa Candle.
Lectures delivered to a Juvenile Audience. A New Edition.
Edited by W. CROOKES,F.C.S. With numerous Illustrations

-

Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, qs. 6d.

Faraday's Various Forces of ~Vatu~t?.
A New Edition. Edited by W. CROOKES.F. C. S. With numerous
Illustratioos.

CLYATTO & W I N DUS, P I C C A D I L L Y.

'3

Crown 8v0, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Finger-Ring Lore :
Historical, Legendary, and Anecdotal.-Earliest Notices; Supersti.
tions ; Ring Investiture, Secular and Ecclesiastical ;Betrothal and
Wedding Rings ; Ring-tokens ; Memorial and Mortuary Rings ;
Posy-Rings; Customs and Incidents in Connection with Rings ;
Remarkable Rings, &c By WILLIAMJONES,F.S.A. With Hun.
cireds of Illustrations of Curious Rings of all Ages and Countries.
"Enters fully into t h whole nr6~>ct,and gives a n amount of i n f - a t h
and gnural reading i n re ertncr thereto which is of wrry high interest. T h
6ook u not only a sort of L t o y of ngerrings but is a colkction o/ anecdotes
ghe volume 'is admirabb i l l u r t r a t d and
i n concction with them. .
alfocether aflords a n amount of amusement and information which u M; ofher.
wise easily accessible."-SCOTSMAN.
" One of those gos*i*g
6wk.s which are as full of amusement as of inst-tion."-A~~Jt~auM.

..

THE RUSKINGRIM&-Square crown 8v0, cloth extra, 6s.
gilt edges, 7s. 6d.

W.;

German Pojular Stories.
Collected by the Brothers GRIMXI,and Translated by EDGAR
TAYLOR. Edited, with an Introduction, by JOHN RUSKIN.
With 22 Illustrations after the inimitable designs of GEORGE
CRUIKSHANK.Both Series Complete.
" The

illustratimrr of this DOZY?

. . . . are of quite sterling and admirable

art, of a class precise& #aralkl m eleuation to t / u character of the tales which

they ilhstrafe; and the o n a n a l etchanzs, as I have befiresaidin the Appcndrr to
m y 'Elements of Drawing' were nnn'walkd i n masterfulness of touch since RtmTom*
b a n & (in some gualitics o ~ & l i n e a t i a ,unrivalled ewm 9 hrml.
somewhat enlarged copws of them, loohang a t them through a magnifying glass
and nrverfitfing two lines where C-kshank hus f u t only om, would be an excr:
rise i n dcnsra andsewere drawinz which would lcave afterwards little to be k a m l
i n schools."-Extract from Intmduction by J O H NR U S K I N .

...

One VoL crown 8v0, cloth extra, 9s.

GiGbert 's (W. S.) OrzginnZ B a y s ;
"A Wicked World," '' Charity," "The
" Pygmalion," "Trial by Jury," &c.

Palace of Truth,"

" His workmansh+5 u i n its wa ferfrcf; if is WeV sound, CJey N M , w e v
well surtaimd. and ezcellently 6&cd
throu~hruC"-O~SXRVXR.
One Shilling Monthly, Illustrated.

The Gentleman's Magazine
For January contained the First Chapters of a New Novel by ME.
LYNNLINTON,Author of "Patricia Kernball," &c., entitled
UNDERWHICH LORD? Illustrated by ARTHURHOPKINS.
**+ Now ready, the Volrrmcfor JULYto DECEMBER,
1878, cloth extra,
price 8s. 6d.;and Csscsfor binding, price 2s. tach.

-
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Square 16mo (Tauchnitz size), cloth extra, 2s. per volume.

The Golden Library :
Bayard TayZor's Diver-

~Mallo~y's
(Sir Thtzas)

sions of the Echo Club.

Mort d'Arthur :The Stories of

Book of CleyicalA necdotrs.
Byron's Don Jaan.
Cnr&Ze (Thomas) on t?u
Ch?ice of book^. With a Me[nor.

IJ.

B. MONTGOMERIE
RANKING.

Pascal's Provimial Ldters. A New T m l a t i o n , with
Historical Introduction and
Notes, by T. M'CRIE, D.D.

6d.

Evterson"~ Letters and

Pope's Compkte F'oetkal

Social Aims.

Godwi?t's( WiZZiam)Lives

RockefozuauCd 'S Maxims

of t h ~ e c r ~ a n c e r s .

and 1?40ral Re&cfimrr. With
Notes, and an I nlroductory
Essay by SAINTE-BEWE.

Holmes's A zltocrat of tAe
Breakfast Table. With an Introduction by G. A. SALA.

St. Pierre's Paul and

IIOlmes's Profes~orat the

and th Indian
Edited, with Life, by the
R ~ VE.
. CLARKE.

Breakfat Table.

tap.

Hood's Whims and Oddi-

Shellg's

Complete. With all the
original Illustrations.

tics.

Ivvilzg's

Early Poems

and Qurra Mad, with Essay by
LEIGHHUNT.

( was king to?^)

Shelley's Latw Poems :

Tales of a Travcllrr.

Irding's

~th;g;z\;

~

( Washington)

Laon and Cythna, &c

Shelley's P o s t k ~ m o l r s

Talrs of t h AUamdra.

Jesse's (Edward) Scenes

Poems, the Shelley Papers. &c.

Shelley's Prose Works,

and Occupations of Country Lifr.

Lamb's Essays of Elia.
Both Series Completein One Vol.

including A Refutation of Deism,
Zastrozzi, St. IT%
kc.

Lakh Uzmt' s Essays :A

White's Natural Histov

of Selbornc. Edited, with addiTale for a Chimney Comer, and
BROWK,
tlons, by THOMAS
other Pieces. With Portrait, and
F.L.S.
Introduction ~ ~ E D M UOLLIER
ND
'I A rrrier o
f cxcelZentZy~'ntedandcawf~~lZy
m ~ t a t t ~d O ~ Y W
h uSd, y in r5.
n r d nifoprthzr altmctiw. - H o o ~ s n ~ L E x .

1

Crown Svo, cloth gilt and gilt edges, 7s. 6d.

The GoZdm Treasury of Thoztght :
AN ENCYCLOP~DIA
OF QUOTATIONS
from Writers of all Times
TAYLOR.
and Countries. Selected and Edited by THEODORE

~

CHA T70 & W W U S , PICCADILL Y.
I n folio, half-bound,

15

2 IS.

Th Graphic Portfolio.

Fifty Engravings from '' The Graphic," most carefully print* on
the finest plate paper (18 in. by 15 in.) from the Original En
The Drawings are by S. L. FILDES,
HELENPATERSON,fg-gs:
UBERI
HEBKOMER,
SYDNEYHALL, E. J. GREGORY,G. D. LESLIE,
W. SMALL,G. DU MAURIER,Sir JOHN GILBERT, G. J. PIRWELL, CHARLESGREEN, G. DURAND,M. E. EDWARDS,A. B.
HOUCHTON,
H. S. MARKS, F. W. LAWSON,
H. WEIGALL,
and othas.

.

" C o n t a d s m s of t&chouert rpInnmetu,both of d m v i w and wood-rrr~aving
A d m ' d L in drtazlrond ex#rersion, and engraved with rara delicacy."-DNLV

Nms.
-

A New Edition, demy Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 15s.

Greeks a d Rowzans (The Life of thej,
Described from Antique Monuments. By ERNST GUIIL ar d
W. KONER. Translated from the Third German Edition, :I. 11
Edited by Dr. F. HUEFFER. With 545 Illustrations.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt, with Illustrations, gr. 6d.

Gtcyot 's Earth and Man ;
or, Physical Geography in its Relation to the History of Mankind.
With Additions by Professors AGASSIZ, PIERCE,and GRAY, 12
Maps and Engravings on Steel, some Coloured, and a copious
Inda
Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt, with Illustrations,

75.

6d.

Greenwood's Low-Lzfe Deeps :
An Account of the Strange Fish to be found there; inc!cZ;ng
"The Man and Dog Fight," with much additional and confirmatory evidence ; '' With a Tally-Man," " A Fallen S!ar."
*' The Betting Barber," " A Coal Alarriagr," kc. By JAN^ S
GRERN\VOOD. With Illustratio~~s
in tint by ALFRED COXCANEN.
-

Crown 8v0, cloth extra, gilt, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Greenwood's W ' s of Landon :
Descriptive Sketches, from Personal Observations and Ex erience,
of Remarkable Scenes, People, and Placesin London.
JAM=
GPKBNWOOD.
With 12 Tinted Illustrations by ALPREDCONCANEN.

Grid

a Afr. ?+ef
# r e d s h i m e l / once nm. k tk chamctrr ef * en8
whore dr q h i at as to do his humblr rrrdrauowr towards rxposing and exfirfla:rr~.~
wial abnau cud t k o s k o l c d < m mi& whkh M i c l 10cufy.'"-Sarvn~ru

Kavirn.

I6

BOOKS PUBLISHED B Y
Large 4t0, with 14 facsimile Plates, price ONE GUINEA.

The Grosvenor Gallery Illastrated Cata- .
logue-Winter Exhibition (1877-78) of Drawings by the Old
Masters and Water-Colour Drawings by Deceased Artists of the
British School. With a Critical Introduction by J. COMSNS
CARR.
" Turning to Mr. C o ~ v w sCARR'Sessay a the drawinzs of Ifit Italian Mas-

it is undeniablp flu most finiihed piece of critical anihng
that h f a l l m frmn his ~ ~ ~ ~ . " - A C A D E M Y .
Im,we may say that

Crown avo, cloth extra, 6s.

Hake's Legends of the Morrow.
By THOMASGORDONHAKE,Author of "New Symbols," k c .
Medium 8v0, cloth extra, gilt, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Hall's (Mrs. S. C ) Sketches of Irish
Charactw. With numerous IlIustrations on Steel and Wood by
MACLISE,GILBERT,HARVEY,and G. CRUIKSHANK.
" The Irish Skrtchcs of this lady resemllr Miss Milford's beaufi/ul Errglisk
Sbtchcs i n ' Our Yiilagr.' but they are f a r mmr uigwmu and pulnresqur and
6riphf."-BLACKWOOD'S
MAGAZINR.

THIRD
EDITION. Vols. I. and II., demy 8v0, 12s. each (to be completed in 4 volumes).

History of Our Own Times, from the
Accession of Qrrren P7cloria to tAc Berlin Congress. By JUSTIN
MCCARTHY.
" Taking the huo vo:umes as a 7uholc. it must k said tkat Mr. McCarthy has
shown that he ~ossessrsIn an exceMwnal drgrrc the qualitirs that arc requirrd of
One
an historian of n71roum times. He is always 6 n i h t a d aiways calm.
of the most tmrkcd. i not the most markrd,frature of this histq~jris its s b t c k s
o/statesncn and OtLrs. They are always sfrikin andfrcqurntly tfiq arc
Thcrr is scnrcrly a #age i n the worfihat d m *of t r m t to quo
briIIinnt.
t a t i a . To good and sound#olitical infmmaticn it adds nN the charm ofa dr ' h i
#icturesqur, epipammatical sfylr. rtrdged 6y Sheidan's test, it could not
been e m l y wriltm. for it is deZightfuNy easy rrading. The atfrntion i r f k r d
upmr the #artiru/ar srbjcct. and no distraction is #ossible.
I t is mt too
7nuch to m y thnf rro his oty of our own times could be m r r grnrrally accurate
nnd imjnrtiai than t k i s . " - S c o ~ s ~A N .

..

...

...

Zve

Small 8v0, cloth limp, with Illustrations, 2s. 6d.

The Hoztse of Lz@;
HUMANPHYSIOLOGY,
with its Applications to the Preservation
of Health. For use in Classes, and Popular Reading. With
numerous Illustrations. By Mrs. F. FENWICKMILLER.
" A n ndmirabZe introduction to a srrirject which all whu value health and mjoj
lzye shouid hnve at thrir$#~-prs'ends."- ECHO.
" A clear and convetrirnt little ~ ~ ~ ~ . " - S A T U RREVIEW.
DAV

CHATTO 6 WINDUS, PICCADILL Y.
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Crown 8v0, cloth extra, gilt, 7s. 6d.

Hood's (Thomas) Choice Works,
I n Prose and Verse. Including the CREAMOF THE COMIC
ANNUALS. With L i e of the Author, Portrait, and o v a Two
Hundred original Illustrations.
" N o t onlj, d m the volume incln& the Ltter-known flems 6 fht a v t k , ,ht
also what as hajpiZy &sm'bedas the Cream 4th Comic ~ n n v a gSuchdclrrthings ru 'Don't y m smell Fire l' ' The Pariih Rmnlution.' and ' Huxp'hs ntd
Dugp'ns.' willneuer want m r d r r s . " - G ~ ~ ~ n f ~

Square crown 8v0, cloth extra, gilt edges, 61.

Hood's ( T o m ) From Nowhere to the
Nodh Pole: A Noah's Arkeological Narrative.
trations by W. BRUNTON
and E. C. BARNES.

With 25 Illus-

" Tfu amununng
&tte*ress is )rofuscZy intrrsjerscd with the 1i'ngZiq r k y n w
which children h e and learn so easily. Mesfls. Brunton and Barnes &/uU
justice to the wri'tds meaning, and a lensantrr result of the hartMllimrr coojeratiaa qf a v t h w and artist could not ddesirCd."-TIMES.

Crown 8v0, cloth extra, with Photographic Portrait, 6s.

Hood's ( T o m ) Poems, Hamorous and
Pathetic. Edited, with a Memoir, by his Sister, FRANCESFREELING BRODERIP.
" There are man jmms in the volume which tht vny best judge migkt w U
mistake f m his fat& s work."-STANDARD.

Crown avo, cloth extra, gilt, 7s. 6d.

Hook's (TheodoreJ Choice Hamorous
Work, including hi Ludicrous Adventures, Bons-mots, Puns,
and Hoaxes. With a new L i e of the Author, Portraits, Facsimiles, and Illustrations.
Demy 8v0, cloth extra, 12s. 6d.

Haeyer's The Troubadoztrs :
A History of Provenpl Life and Literature in the Middle Ages.
By FRANCISHUEFPER.
" This very pleasant worolumc i n wkich a vrry d;@cull srr6]>ct is h ~ n f Z < i~nZ a
light and liver'y manner, but a i t h e same time with a n enrdilior and a r n ~ u n tof
i n f m a t i o n which show him to be th~rorrgklym.mtrrof tke lanzuzfe and literzture of Pruvencc."-T~~ss.
'' TJu work is one of learninf and re~earck:hut mzny an innocent rerdcr. engrossed with t b interest of the stories and charm,dbv th~fiarra?eso f dercriP!inn
and reflection wkich fhy arr connec!ed, wiIlpcrrrrr it from brp'nriny to end
without beirr crrscious that ke is either acruiriu? it~formztionor imbrouin: his
mind. ~ k e f o o kall
, tke r a w , josresses u kkyr'c value Ior t13.e wk, wish 19 strtiy
systematical(y flu Tr0~brutOurperwd."-P~LL~ I A L LGAZETTE.
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Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Howell's The Conflicts of Cafital and
labour, Historically and Economically considered. Being a
History and Review of the Trade Unions of Great Britain, showing t&ir Origin, Progress, Constitution, and Objects, & their
Political. Social. Economical. and Industrial Aspects. BY GEORGE
HOWELL.

" This book is a n attempt, and on the w h k a +uccessjiJ at* f. to L u a the
mmk of trartr unimrr i n the past, ad their objects in the fwture,~&rly d f w e t h
pudticfrom the w r k i n g man'spoint of v i e w . " - P a ~ ~MALLGAZETTE.

" A complete account of trades unions, imolving the most c a d & sfatemenf o/
Uai+objects and aspiratimu, their virtues andfaults, is of great value ;a d such
Mr. H m N ' s book wiN be found
those who consult it.
Farfrom be*
t k im#assioned ~'tterance# a n a%cate. it is, cn the contra?y, a calm. a ~ t h w i t a tive statement of facts, and the explession of the viaus of the w o r k and their
&&s.
The book is a storehouse of facts. some o them extremely wrll
His book is ofprofmnd interest. d e have no heritaCion i n
arrangtd.
@i*git our hearfy#raise."-ECHO.

...

. .. .. . .

Small avo, cloth extra, 6s.

Jeux d'Es#rit,
Written and Spoken, of the Later Wits and Humourists. Collected
and Edited by. HENRYS. LEIGH.

tL

. ..

" T h u tharoughly congenib2 ircc of work
Mr. Leigh's claim to #raise u
Ikregold: he Iros~5efirmrd
dvty q f t m t r r with cam and judgment ;he has
w s f m r d many stolen or strayed bans-mots to their riihtjvl ownrrr: and kt has
exmired his edifon'dfunctwns drlicntelj andspatingly."-DAILY TELEGRAPH.

Two Vols. 8v0, with 52 Illustrations and Mapa, cloth extra, gilt,

I@.

Jose#hus's. Comf Zete Works.
Translated by WHISTON. Containing both "The Antiquities of
the Jews," and "The Wars of the Jews."

Small 8v0, cloth, full gilt, gilt edges, with Illustrations, 6s.

Kavanaghs' Pearl Fountain,
And other Fairy Stories. By BRIDGETand JULIA KAVANAGH.
With Thirty Illustrations by J. MOYRSMITH.
" Gmu+

new fairy stories of the old type, smnt of them as &tightIvasthe
For the most part t h
Eest of Gnlnm's 'German Popular Stones.'
s!on)s are downright, throu[k-go in^ f a i m st&
of the most adminabl k i d .
Mr. M q r Smith s illustrations, too, are admirabk. Look a t that
white mMit. Anyone would re# a t the first glance that he i! a rabbit with a
nrind, and a vrry uncommon mind too-that he is a fm.ry rabkt, and that h i s
r e d i n g even a word of the s t o y .
gosing as chief adviscr to sonre o-ithout
Afazn, notice the fairy-like e f c t of the little picture of the f k y - b i r d Don'tforget-me,'$ying away back into fairyland. A more erfectb d t m m - l i k irrpression of/ai+y-hand has hardly 6ee~rgive* i n any i l L t r a h o n d f a i r y l a k s
?uit/u'tzour k n o w l e d g e . " - S ~ ~ c T a ~ o ~

.

. ...
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A NEW EDITION, in the press, Revised and partly Re-written, with
several New Chapters and Illustrations. Cro\m SVO,cloth extra,
7s. 6d:

Jennzngs' The Rosicrucians :
Their Rites and Mysteries. With Chapters on the Ancient Fire
and Setpent Worshippers, and Explanations of Mystic Symbols
in Monuments and Talismans of Primaeval Philosophers. By
HARGRAVE
JENNINGS. With Five full-page Plates, and upwards
of 300 Illustrations.
-

-

Small 8v0, cloth extra, 5s.

Lamb's Poetry for Children, a n d Prince
D m . Carefully reprinted from unique copies.
" The quaint anddelightfvl lilt& book, over the recovery of d i c h allthe hearts

of has h m a m yet warn with rejoicing."-Mr.

SWINBURNE,
in the ATHENIBUM.

Crown 8v0, doth extra, gilt, with Portraits, 7s. 6d.

Lamb 's Conz#Zete Works,
'In Prose and Verse, reprinted from the Original Editions, with
many Pieces hitherto unpublished. Edited, with Notes and Introduction, by R. H. SHEPHERD. With Two Portraits and Facsimile of a page of the "Essay on Roast Pig."
" A comjletr edition of Lamps w i t i n g r , i n fiose and verse, has long bem
The cdilor a$$ears to kavr taken p e a t pains
wanfed. and is nav nr p l u d
to bring t o g v t k L a m i s icattercd contridutimrs, and his collection coiatainr n
nunrber of pieces which are n a v re-duced
for the first time since tkrir on&kal
aj#earacr i n v a r i m o C d p e n ' o d i c a k . " - S ~ ~ XEVlEW.
u~~~~

Crown 8v0, cloth extra, with numerous Illustrations,

IOJ.

6d.

Mary G. Charles Lamb:

Their P o m s , h t t c r s , and Remains. With Reminiscences and
Portrait of
Notes by W. CAREWHAZLITT. With HANCOCK'S
the Essayist, Facsimilesof the Title-pages of the rare First Editions
of Lamb's and Coleridge's Works, and numerous Illustrations.
" V y many s q e s will &light those fmtd of litera7 tnj9es; h a d y any

p o d i a willf o i k i n t e ~ e s fbr
t ~ o v r r s o f ~ h a y~~ ea sm b a d h u s i s t n : " - ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .

C r ? m 8v0, cloth, full gilt, 6s. (uniform wlth '<Boudoir Ballads.")

Lazah's A Town Garland.

BY HENRYS. LEIGH, Author of "Carols of Cockayne."

" I f Mr. Ln'gh's vtrre ruwive to a future gmrmtia-and tho-# is no reason
why that honunr s h 2 d not be accw&d productions so &licatc, sojil(iZkLd, and so
f u n of kunwur-Nuir'author will probably be remembered as the Poet 4 the
Vny whimsatally da,s Mr. Leigh treat the furkcts whzkk c~
Strand. . .
mend tkmselvas to him. His vtrse is always admirable m rhythm, and hu
~ &
~ s m e a plnce 6y tht best o Barham.
. Tk
rhymes a m lurp I M U to
entirr contents $tL volumr are equal& mtcworthy f w rfvmmrr and for dainfinrss of w o r k n m n s k ~ . " - A ~ ~ z ~ r ~ u ~ .

..

. ..
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Crown 8v0, cloth extra, with numerous Illustrations,

IW.

6d.

Leisure- Time Stzldies, chiefly Biodogical: a Series of Essays and Lectures. By ANDREWWILSON,
Ph.D., Lecturer on Zoology and Comparative Anatomy in the
Edinburgh Medical School.
" D r . Andrew Wilson hasjor seurralyears been well knmunas one of the most
rwcces~~~l#o.bnlaniers
of scier~ce,and has ~.ontribufedmuch to seurral of our best
nrrgoer~res. I n this r'oluttre he shows himselj a succer.~ulobsrrver i n sezu mi dr9urtmmtr communicating the results ojmiginalresearch; and throughart tkrre
are rohrrrs'of fin, jnncl and delicate literary prrce#fion as well as desm)tive
forrchrs here and there worthy o f Charlrs Ktngrlry.
'
W e can a / y m d
as we began, by heartily recornmcndin~this book, full as it is of knuwledgt arrd
the resrrlts o j indefindent research, ard all communicated with agimu n j rnthusiasm and a literav felicity w/u>h makes it delightfxl lo read. And r h g h i t is
tlrrs it: a senst apqhtlar book. i t is also one of the most insrrucrive and t h g h r ful."-NONCONPORMIZT.

....

--

Crown 8v0, cloth extra, 6s.

Lights on the Way :
Some Tales within a Tale. By the late J. H. ALEXANDER,
B.A.
Edited, with an Explanatory Note, by H. A. PAGE, Author of
" Thoreau : a Study. "

...

" This is a book which has n history.
For ourselves, we have read 'Lights
on the Way' with interest.
Scmr of fhepu.fersare % a hsome arerloboate
attempts a t w i l i c d studits, attd a:[ ars@rfaced by s h a l nu&tivtintrrdurtims.
A s for the tales, the aregoodof their ordrr.
The book gives one rhe idea
t h ~rlu
f author hadhn acute atrd independent mind; and that, had he [iced, LC
nzi6ht have done somefhtrrg in critictsm and jictim. His indication a t such o
conrpa+atiwe&early period, ofthe dc:en.or-ating rfects a j Gemge ~ l i o t ' sdogn a c r
her style, cerlain/y dtsc~otsthe attrtrtirn whzck Mr. Poge draws to it."-

...

...

ACADEMY.
--

.-

Crown 8v0, cloth, full gilt, 7s. 6d.

Latter-Day Lyrics :.

Poems of Sentiment and Reflection by Living Writers; selected
ADAMS. With a
and arranged, with Notes, by W. DAVENPORT
Note on some Foreign Forms of Verse, by AUSTINDOBSON.
.'A xseful andeminent& attractive ~ ~ ~ . " - A T H E N A u M .
"One of the most aftracfive drawing-ronn volumes we have s e a jm a lag
~ ~ ~ ~ . " - N oN c~NPoRM~sT.
p
-

Crown 8v0, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

LzjCe in London ;
or, TheHistorp of Jerry Hawthorn and Corinthian Tom. With
the whole of CRUIKSHANK'S
Illustrations, in Colours, after the
Originals.
Small crown 8v0, cloth extra, qr. 6ri.

Linton .s' yoshua Davidson,
Christian and Communist. By E. LYNNLINTON. Sixth Edition,
with a New Preface.

CHA TTO & WINDUS, PICCADILL Y.
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Demy 8v0, cloth extra, with Maps and Illustrations, I&.

Lament ' s Yachting in the Arctic Seas;
or, Notes of Five Voyages of Sport and Discovery in the Neighbourhoodof Spitzbergen and Novaya Zemlya. By JAMESLAMONT,
F.R.G.S. With numerous full-page Illustrations by Dr. LIVESAY.
" A f l r r wading t h r o u ~ hnumber&ss .volumes of icy fiction cacacfednarrrrtivr,
d spurious biograjhy of Arctic voyagc~s,it i s / h u n t to Lcrt with a real and
He r h s much tart i n recounting his adwnhrres, and
genuine volume.
t h y are so infersjersed with anecdotes and infbmatiaa as to make thtm anything
bul wearrsomc.
The book, ar a whole, is the mort impmfa& d d w n
nmd. to our A n t i c literature f o r a lonp ~ ~ ~ ~ . " - A T H E N A K J M .

. . .
...

Crown 8v0, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

LonafeZZow's
ComfiZete
Prose Works.
.
*
V.l

Including " Outre Mer," " Hyperion," " Kavahagh," " The
Poets and Poetry of Europe," and "Driftwood." With Portrait
and Illustrations by VALENTINEBROMLEY.
Crown 8v0, cloth extra, gilt, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Loqy5eZZow 's Poetical Works.
Carefully Reprinted from the Original Editions.
fine Illustrations on Steel and Wood.

With numerous

's Mr. Longfillmu hasfor many years been the best knoum'and the most read o/
Anuricanflets: and h u #o#u/an'ty is of the rr=hf RiM: and n8htly and fairly

awrr He has not stoo#ed to catch attention by arft3ce nor s t m n tof o n e i t by

viokncc. His workr Iursefaced the lest of$arody and buTksque (which in these
&ys is almost the common lot o/ w n ' t i w of any mark), and have come o ?un& a m u d . ~ S a ~ uRavrm.
~ ~ ~ v

Crown Svo, cloth extra,

5r.

Lutzatic AsyGzt?n, My Exferiences in a.
13v A SANE
PATIENT.

Third Edition, crown gvo, cloth extra, Ss,

MacCoZZ's Three Years of the Easterg2
Question.

By the Rev. MALCOLM
MACCOLL,M.A.

" I hope I shallnot ssem obtrusive i n rxfiessing to you the #&asure with which
I have readyour ' Three Yrars of tht Eastem uesfion.' The ti& is runnir!: SO
hard agnirzst the bettn. causejust nuwthat onr$ek s@cially impelld to flrronr's
fhanks to those who rtarrd firm, particularly when they state our c a r so a d m i r
ab1y asyou have."-GOLDWIK S M I T H .

THEPRASER PORTRAITS.-Dem

4t0, cloth gilt and gilt edges, with
83 characteristic gortraits. 31s. 6d.

Maclise 's GaZZerY of /ZZi~~rious
Literary
Characters. With Notes by Dr. MAGINN. Edited, with copious
Additional Notes, by WILLIAMBATES,B.A.
" One of the most interesting volumes of air y e a i s litrmturr."-TIMUS.
'' Dtsewes a place on ewery drawing-mom W & and m a y ~t un$fly be ~ M V

ffom the drawing-room to tht library."-~Pscra;orc

I ~
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aa

H&mely

printed in facsimile, price 5s.

lllagtta Charta.
An eurt Fncdmile of the Original Document in the British
Mumun, printed on fine late paper, nearly 3 feet long by 2 feet
of Ihe Barons emblazoned in Gold
ride. with the Arms and
and Colours.
A lull. Tmslntion. with Notes, on a large sheet, 6d.
Crown 8v0, doth utm,with Illustrations. 2r. &i.

.,.

-

Madre Nafura v. The Moloch of Fashion.
R, LUKE L I Y N ~ .With

32 11lustmtions"b~ the Author.
FOIIRTH
ED~TION,
r e v i d and
enlarged.
- - - -- Crown 8vo. cloth extra 7s. 6d.
- --

-

Maid of

-

orw way- .f The):'

~ r ~ n s l from
n ~ dthe German by M < BIRKBECK. With Pen and
Ink Sketches of Norwegian Scenery.
S&I Bv&>oth extra, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Mark Twain adventures of TomSawyer.
With One Hundred Illustrations.
book fo br mad. T h ir a redairf n s h s s and umrUy &t

"A

i t *a
4 i t v n y attrkfior"f i r d , wmnntir rkaracler. 80 to rfiak, llrkick wMU

SILCTATOI.
0.0

Also a Popular Edition, post avo, illustrated boards,
as.
--

Crown.8~0,cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Mark Twain's Choice Works.
Revised and Corrected thtoughout by the Author.
Portrait, and numerous Illustritions
Two Vols. aown Bvo, doth exha, I&.

With Life,

Marston ' s fDr. Westland) Dramatic
and Parkal

woks. Collected Library ~dition.

'' Th8 'PatririP*'r Dnugkfer' u M 1 1 ~ini the &serf of mm!ern ,dmnrrriic
h ' t c ~ l l t ma, r8drmaualim of a r i d We & M I ncoUCCt any lMdrm work in
wkick st& o f &m&
a n so r.rly d m r w d #xce)f the ' TmpYPb Taro' of
Gortk. T k #hy is a work A r t i n fke sanu;me tkat a ) h y of S @ k r is a
workof n r i ;it u mr rim)& ldrn rn a st& o f p a d ~dnrrlopmnJ
~~l
'T k
t k nost i m w a n t &tiat
to 'rL stock
r 'mr
~ m o x r i t e.j~ m t ~ * rr
EN/~S&
#rose c a r d l fhfkar &nr made dun'- fkfrrsmt cnrlur~."-T~urz~
Smnll Svo. 1s. : cloth extra. IS. 6d.

.

Milton

(r.L.),

The Hygiene of the

Skin. A concise set of Rules for the hfanagement of the Skin ;
with 1)irections for Diet, \trines, Soaps, Baths, &c. By J. L
MILTON,
Senior Surgeon to St. John's Hospital.

Crown 8v0, cloth extra, gilt, gilt edges, 7s. 6d.

Muses of Mayfair :
Vers de SociCtC of the Nineteenth Century. Including Selections
from TENNYSON,BROWNING,
SWINBURNE,
ROSSETTI,JEAN
INGELOW,LOCKER,INGOLDSBY,
HOOD, LYTTON, C. S. C.;
LANDOR.
AUSTINDOBSON.
kc. Edited by H. C. PENNELL.
Crawn Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Th New Republic;
or, Culture, Faith, and Philosophjr in an English Country House.
By W. H. MALLOCK.

*' T k eat c h a m of the book lies i n the c h e r and artistic wa the dialogue
is m a ~ g e d and
,
the diverse and varioxrs erpedicnts 6y which, w&ht the love o/
thought on mety Page is kejt a t a high pitch, it never bses its realistic aspect.
I t u giving high #raise to a work of this sm? to say that i t absolutely
&;&'to be taken or a who& and that disjointed e r ~ a c t sh o e and t h e would
enfire& fail to convry any &a of the artistic unity. the careful and cm~~cientious
sepusue of what is evident& the 6riZliant outcome of much atimt thmght and
stud
Enough has now been said to recommend t L s e voZumes to any
re&
d;ri*es something &me the -al
w r i , something which will o nr
r p lPnrs o tlwughi i n his nun m*,
and ins&&
introduce a h i g h c r t a d r d
li/r.
HeYe as novelty i d e d , as well as a'ginalify, and
into his
to a n y m wha can a p p ' a t e or uswbstand ' Thd New ReHlic.' it cannot
fail to be a rare t r e a t . ' - O ~ s x ~ v ~ ~ .

12&

A'&
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BY THE SAMEAUTHOR.Crown 8v0, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

The New Paul a ~ Virginia
d
;
or. Positivism on an Island. BV W. H. MALLOCK.
" N v nnncet h e days of Swift hus satire gmu straighter to U e mark."W H I T E H A LREVIEW.
L
'' Unqucstimaab(ya clever h r k r g u e on Positivism and some of its chief d u o c~~~S."-LITERARY
WORLD.
'' Mr. Mallxk has bowowed the weapons of the ctumy, and cam'rd a war o j
d r u b info the k a r t of the country of the miscrearts-if it be filite to call
urrbelirvm by that o l d m m r . The result is a sort o funuy writi which i s
-el,
and has its c h a m / o r a: least two orden o/mind. tlu f r i s and t h
mthodoz. I n ' The Nrw P a d and Yirfikria' Mr. Mallock has d p t e d Pascal's
i d of quoting selected Passages from the wrifin s of his o#arnts.
These
a dangermrr'p"sagesgive the orfluliarjust such a c&rming sense o f h u v i w been
w a r that M I thing the doctrines of Mr. Frederic Hawison, as Christian may
have had when he spiedfrom afar a h a y info ~CII."-SATURDAYREVIEW.

Square Svo, cloth extra, with numerous Illustrations, gs.

North Italian Folk.
By Mrs. C o ~ y n sCARR. With Illustrations by RANDOLPH
CALDECOTT.

" A drtighlfulbook, of a Rind which isfar too raw. V anyone wants to really
know the Nmtk Ita!inn folk, we can horust& adElise him to ornit I h t journey, and
Descrx t r a with Mrr. Carr
sit down to read Mrs. Can'spages instead.
. fi is rare& that a 6ook is so hajji$ iiwtrated.)'-CONi s a realgi/l.
TEMPORARY REVIEW.

. .

..
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BOOKS PUBLISHED B Y
Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Frontispiece, 7s. 6d.

Prose and Verse-Hzmorous,

Satirical,

a d Scntimrntd-by TTHOZAS MOORE. Including Suppressed
Passages from the Memoirs of Lold Byron. Chiefly from the
Author's MSS., and all hitherto Indited and Uncollected. Edited,
with Notes, by RICHARDHERNESHEPHERD.

" Hitherto Thamar Mome has dent mostly rcgarded a.? one of the Zighfes wrifrn
merely-a sentimental port ar excellence, i n whotn t k 'rapture of love and 4
ruinr &tmnitvd him strict& to certain modes o f sympathy and o utfeancc, and
t k s e to a harp extent o f a slightly art$cial character. This vodme w i l l s n v e b

shaw him i n other, andcerfainly ar attractiue, asficts, while, a t t k same time,
e d l i n g us to a casidem6lr extrnt to see hawfaith uNy k developed h i m s t y m
t k .+oeticalor fanciful side.
This is a boodwhich claims, as it ought to
obtain, various classes of r c d r r s and we trust that t h v y mixcd eInnrnts of
interest i n it may nut cmflict m'th its obtainiup them. For the tightest re&
t k r e is much to enjoy ;for fhe most tkoufhflul romething fo@nder over; rurd t k
t h a n k of both are due to editor and pvblisher a&kc."-NONCONPORMIST.

...

Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Vignette Portraits, price 6s. per VoL

The Old Dramatists :
ALGERNON CHARLES SWINBORNE ; Val. 111. the TranslaWith N
~ critical
~
~and ~E=- ,
tions of the Iliad and Odyssey.
planatoly, and a Biographical
Memoir by WILLTAMGIPFORD. Marlowe's Works.
Edited by Col. CUNNINGHAM. Including his Translations. EditThree Vols.
ed, with Notes and Introduction,
by Col. CUNNINGHAM.
One Vol.
C h a p a n 'S Works.
Now First Collected. Complete Massiflger's Ph''s.
in Three Vols. Vol. I. contains
From the Text of WrurAra
GIPFORD. With the addition of
the Plays complete, including the
doubtful ones ; Vol. 11. the
the T,-agedy of "Relieve as you
Poems and Minor Translations.
List.
Edited by CoL CUNwith an Introductory Essay by
NINGHAM. One Vol.

Ben Jonson's Works.

-~
-

Crown 8v0, red cloth extra, 5s. each.

Ouida 's Novels.- Unzyorm Editiorz.
BY OUXDA.
Held in Bondage. BY OUIDA. Folle Fani2e.
Strathmore.
BY OUIDA. Dog of Flanders. BY OU~DA,
Chandos.
BYOUIDA. Pascarel.
BY OUIDA.
UnderTwoFlags; BY OUIDA. TWOWooden shoes^^ OUIDA.
Idalia.
BYO u r ~ a . Signa.
By OUIDA.
Tricotrin.
BY OUIDA. I n a Winter City. BY OUIDA.
BY OUIDA.
Cen'l Castlemait2e. BY OUIDA. Ariadnt.
BY OUID.~.
Puck
BY oulDA.Frietzdsh9.

CHA TTO & WIND US, PICCADILL Y.
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Crown 8v0, illustrated boards, with numerous Plates, 2s. 6d.

Odd Point Lace, and How to Copy and
Imitate i t . By DAISY WATERHOUSEHAWKINS. With 17
Illustrationsby the Author.

Crown avo, carefully printed on creamy paper, and tastefully
bound in cloth for the Library, price 6s. each.

The PiccadiGGy Novels :
A ntoniltn.

@apuIar&tnries( bg llje Befit %uttjorrl.

BY WILKIECOLLINS.
Illustrated by Sir J , GILBERTand ALFREDCONCANEN.
Basil,
BY WILKIECOLLINS.
Illustrated by Sir JOHNGILBERTand J. MAHONEY.
Hide and Seek.
BY WILKIECOLLIN?.
Illustrated by S
i
rJOHNGILBERTand J. MAHONEY.
The Dead Secret.
BY WILKIECOLLIN:.
Illustrated by S
i
r ]OHNGILBERTand H. FURNISS.
Queen of Hearts.
BY WILKIECOLLINS.
Illustrated by Sir 1. GILBERTand A. CONCANEN.
My Miscelkznies.
BY WILKIE COLLINS
With Steel Portrait, and Illustrations by A. CONCANEN.
T h Woman in White.
BY WILKIECOLLINS.
Illustrated by S
i
rJ. GILBERTand F. A. FRASER.
The Moonstone.
BY WILKIECOLLINS.
Illustrated by G. Du MAURIER
and F. A. FRASER.
BY WILKIECOLLINS.
Man and Wife.
Illustrated by W.ILLIAMSMALL.
BY WILKIECOLLINS.
Poor Miss Fznch.
Illustrated by G. Du MAURIER
and EDWARD
HUGHES.
BY WILKIECOLLINS.
Miss or 1Mrs. ?
Illustrated by S. L. FILDESand HENRYWOODS.
BY WILKIECOLLINS.
T h New Magdalen.
Illustrated by G. Du MAURIER
and C. S. RANDS.
BY WILKIECOLLINS.
The Frozen Deep.
Illustrated by G. Du MAURIER
and J. MAHONEY.
BY WILKIECOLLINS.
T h Law and the Lady.
Illustrated by S. L. FILDESand SYDNEY
HALL.
BY WILKIECOLLINS.
The Two Destinies.

*, Also a P O P U L A R E D I T I O N of W I L K I E COLLINS'S
NOVELS, post 8v0, illustrated boards, 2s. cacb.

BOOKS PUBLZS61%D B Y
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T H E PICCADILLYNOVELS-contitzued.
BY M=. H. LOVETTCAMERON.
Juliets G wrdian.
Illustrated by VALENTINE
BROMLEY.

Felicin.

BY M.

BETHAM-EDWARDS.

With a Frontispiece by W. BOWLES.

" A nub& navel. Its tearhi2.is r , h l r d its s t w is sym#atktic, und tkr kind
of f e e l i ~ i t sperusal Leaves be nd ts that '-a
mdina+ily dm'vedfmrn ~k m
poetry t n f r o m ~ o s e j i c t h . Ftw w a r k i n modmt$ctah s t a d L ~ hI i f h irr W
rsfimutims m U~."-.%NDAY TIYBS.

Obmpia.
Under the Greenwood Tree.
Fated to be Free.
The Qzleen of Connaught.
T h Dark ColZeen.

BY R. E. F B A N C I L ~ N .
BY THOMASHARDY.
BY JEAN INGELOW.

BY HARRIETTJAY.
BY HARRIETTJAY.

.. .

" A Mvrleukichpossesses t h rare arrdvalunljlqu~tityof m e w .
TTk
d b e strange to most re&,
and i n maw#assages tha &ctr J N a h m
a n m,y clmwIy desm3ed. Monmer t
k dwR i s a st& of a vny cutimrs and
intcrestingstatr of society. A novel w k h no novel-readrr should miss, and which
#cop& whognurally shun m e & may C ~ ~ ~ ~ . " - S A T U R REVIEW.
DAV
sc-

The World Well Lost.
Illustrated by

By E. LYNNLIHTON.

1. LAWSONand HENRYFRENCH.

The Atonement of Learn Dundm.

By E. L m LINTON.

With a Frontispiece by HENRYWOODS.

Pa~n'RiaKernball.

BY E. LYNNLINTON.

With a Frontispiece by G. DU MAURIER.

E m g h graplhic
" Displays grnuirv h a w r , as well as keen social obsvation.
*tmiture and wit& o b s m a t h to fmrnuh mat&& for M f g d O U I -&
01
t k ordinary ~ ~ ~ " - S A T U R D
~ VAIVS W .

T h Waterdale Neigkbours.
M y Enemy's Daughter.
L inley Rochford.
A Fair Saxon.
Dear Lady Disdain.
Miss Misazthrope.

BYJUSTIN MCCARTHY.
BYJUSTIN MCCARTHY.
BYJUSTINMCCARTHY.
BYJUSTINMCCARTHY.
BYJUSTIN MCCARTHY.
BYJUSTINMCCARTHY.

Illustrated by ARTHURHOPIINS.

The Evil Eye,and other Stories.

By KATHARINES.MACQUOID

Ill~~trated
by THOMAS
R. MACQUOIDand PERW MACQUOID.
" Cameos drlicatel , l f n o t very minutely m vimYld&,vrmrght, d q w i t e / S n i r k r d
enough to give a pfkumbZererr a f artistic rase andfmility. A wrd ofcmrm&ia
j f mrntrd by :ha iUurlrations."-Away.

Number Seventeen.

BY HENRYKINGSLEV.

CHA TTO & WINDUS, PICCADILL Y.
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T H EPICCADILLY
NOVELS- co~tinz~ed.
Oakshtt Castle.
BY EENRYKINGSLEY.
HODSON.
With a Frontispiece by SHIRLEY
" A &ask and chay &h wind 4 sentiment-sentiwmzt t&t b.-aces instead f l
nurt~atkg-blovrsthrmrqh ail his u m k s , and n&s ail thciy r r d e ~ sa t o&#
healthier and w e xu.' -SPECTATOR

Open / Sesame!

BY FLORENCE
MRRRYAT.

Illustrated by F. A. FRASER.
" A + t o ywhich aymrses a d sustains the reader's interest to a hi&r
than,perhafis, any of its author's fmmcr works."-GRAPHIC

Whiteladies.

drgrrr

BY Mrs. OLIPHANT.

and H. WOODS.
With Illustrations by A. HOPKINS

'' A)lemarrf

and re&bhbook.

written with practical ease andgrace."-TIMES.

Tk.e Best of Husbands.

BY JAMESPAYN.

Illustrated by J. MOYRSMITH.

Fallen Fortunes.
Halves.

BY JAMESPAYH.
BY JAMESPA&.

w n l t e 's
~ Word.

By JAMESPAYN.

With a Frontispiece by J. MAHONEY.
Illustrated by J. MOYRS M I T ~ .

What He Cost Her.
By Proxy.

BY JAMESPAYN.
By JAMESPAYN?

Illustrated by ARTHURHOPKINS.

'' His nmels aye always commrndable i n tk sense of art.

They a k o possess
a o t k s r distinct c P i m to OMY liking : t k s gigirisi n Num arc rcmarka6ly c h a m ing and t n u to w t u m US most to#&, we kiirvr, have tkr good fmtun. tn
observe d u r t reflesenied by g i r t . " - S P ~ ~ ~ A T O R

Her Mot/w~'sDarling.
The Way we Live NOW.

By Mn.J. H. RIDDELL.
BY AXTHONY
TROLLOPE.

With Illustrations.

Tlie Awerican Senator.

BY ANTHONY
TROLLOPE.

" AZY.

Ttolhfe has a tnu arfist'r idea of t a r , of colarr, of h a m m y : hi:
#ictures are mu, and sekfom out of drawrng' k s ncvrr sfrainr ajtere.tct.is
s i n ~ l+, & ncvw e i i t y d cqiiature."fi&~ity itstif in ~ z p ~ ~ s Zngiish
REVIEW.
FORTNIGHTLY

Diamond Cat Diamond.

BY T.A. TROLLOPE.

.. .

" P u l l of lifr, of interest, of flors observation, and sym#uthp
Wha
MY. TroNopr#aid~ a scmr it u rurg to be a rcew worth #usding."- SAT^
DAY RBYIH~R.

Bound to t h Wheel.
Guy Waterman.
One Agoinst the WorH.

BY JOHNSAUNDEBS.
BY JOHNSAUNDERS.
BY JOHNSAUNDERS.
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T h Lion in the Path.

BYJOHNSAUNDERS.

" A cartfz~lly w r i f t n and deaut$xl story-n story of goodness and truth,
which i s yet as interestingas though itdealt with theo#)oszh gualities.
Thr author of this really clever story has been a t gnnt # a i m to w w k o u t ' A
zts deiaik with e W m a t e conscirntioumss, and tkc result is a u e y vivid&furr
of the ways of Zrye mui habits of thouzhl of a Lundred and fifw years ago.
Ctrfainly a v n y intrrestiw boo.k"-T~mps.

.

.. .

The Monks of T'lrelefna.

BY W. BESANTand JAMESRICE.

By Celia's Arboar.

By W. BESANTand JAMESRICE.
By W. BESANTand JAMESRICE.

Ready-Money Mortiboy.
My Little Girl.
The Case of m.
Lucraft.
This Son of Vzlfcan.
WithHarpand Crown.
The Golden Bzlttmjy.

BY W. BESANTand JAMES RICE.

By W. BESANTand JAMES RICE

By W. BESANTandJAM~sRICE.
BY W. BESANTand JAMES RICE.
BY W. BESANTand JAMES RICE.
With a Frontispiece by F. S. WALKER.

" ' The Golden Butterpy ' will rcrtainZy add to t b b # ~ b e s s ~ r n a n k i nfdo,r ~ u c
defy anybody to read it with n ploomy cotmterurnce."-TIMES.
M R . WZLIrIrIE COLLINS'S LAST NO YEL.
New and Cheaper Edition. Crown 8v0, cloth extra, illustrated, 6s.

The Haunted Hotel; and My Lady's
Monty. By WILKIE COLLINS, Author of "The Woman in
White." With 6 Illustrations by ARTHURHOPKINS.
MR. JAMES PA YN'S LAST NOVEL.
Kew and Cheaper Edition. Crown 8v0, cloth extra, 6s.

Less Black thaa We're Painted.
By JAMES PAYN, Author of

'' By Proxy," &c.

[/a the press.

NEW VOLUME OF STORIES B Y THE A UTIZORS OF
'' READ Y-MONEY MORTZBO Y."
Crown 8v0, cloth extra, 6s.

' Twas, i?z T Yfadgar's
~
Bay, and other
Stories. B y WALTERBESANTand JAMESRICE. [(trrnrcdiattly.
-- - ------ ----CHEAP EDITION OF MRS. CAMERON'S LASTNOVEL.
Crown 8v0, cloth extra, 6s.
-

Deceivers Ever.

By Mrs. 11. LOVETTCAMERON.

[Zr~t~~reliiafdj
*.
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Small Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 3s. 6d.

The Prince of A rzoZis :
'

A Story of the O l d reek Fairy Time. By J. M o ~ aSMITH.
With 130 Illustrations by the Author.
" I n ' The Pnnce of Argolis ' Mr. M o p Smith has gium us a very ZiveZy version

of the and old Crerk myth of Theseus. He /usskrlfuNy contnued to presemr
Ikc ric~l1ssicflnwourand ace g t h e story. while a t the same time in,&sittgrnto
i t a sjirit o sparklr and &inagr which is essentially modem. I n doinf this
kcn r n a t e d l y k @ # d d t k charming little woodcuts which he
Mr. Smrth
has scattered all rhrough ih.c volume, and;uhich conrinually pee# u j i n uncxfictrd
conurs to give additional point and humour to the h x t . His trratnvnt of the
Greek heroic myth is w i d r l y d r ~ c ~ efnmt m Kingslry's-~t, perhaps. so rtveretrt c Y
so loflily esthetic, but quitr aswise, and much rrrore witty.)'-SCOTSMAN.

I;&

-

A N U N E X P L O R E D COUNTRY.
Demy Svo, cloth extra, with Map and Illustrations, 12s.

Patagonia, Wanderings in ;
Or, Life amongst the Ostrich Hunters. By JULIUS BEERROHM.
" FUN of well-tohi and exciting incident. . . . . A n'de, which a t all t i n t s
would have had a wild and savage attraction, was dest ncd by the meresz chance
....

These stirritrg srmrr
to pr~wc tmncxjtctedly ferilous ard adven ttrrorrs.
rhrou,&ut which Mr. Brcrbohm slrovrs no slight dcgrrr of rfravery and
are descnflbcdin a manner which is both spirrred and nro<rest.. . A thorough/y
veadablr story, which wrlljills u j a not vnnzaangeable v o l u r ~ r e . " - G ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ c .
.

--

--

-.

-- - -- - -

-

coolness:

.

.-

-

A N O R M A N A N D BRE TOlV TOL'R.
Square Svo, cloth gilt, gilt top, profusely Illustrated,

10s.

6d.

Picizlres an& Legends fGtn Norfrtandy
and Brittany. By KATHARINE
S. A ~ A C Q U O I D . With numerous
Illustrations by THOMAS
R. ~ ~ A C Q U O I D .
Two Vols. Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations,

IOJ.

6d.

PZzttarch ' s Lives of IlZztstriozls Men.
Translated from the Greek, with Notes Critical and Historical,
and a Life of Plutarch, by JOHN and WILLIAMLANGHORNP.
New Edition, with Medallion Portraits.
--

~~p

Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Portrait and Illustrations, 7s.

M.

Poe's Choice Prose and Poetical Works.
With BAUDELAIRE'S
"Essay."
Crown 8v0, cloth extra, Illustrated, 7s. 6d.

The LzlfE of Edgar Allan Poe.
By

Whi.

F. GILL. With numerous Illustrations and Fncsimilcs.

Post avo, illustrated boards, as. each.

.

Cheap ~ditio&

of PojzcZa~Novels.

DVILKIE COLLINS'NOVELSmay also be had in cloth limp at as. dii.
too, I& PICCADILLY
N o v a ~ s , j o rLibrary Bdifions.]

See.

BY WILKIE COLLINS.
T h Woman i?z White.
Antonina.
BY WILKIE COLLINS.
Basil.
BY WILKIE COLLINS.
Hide and Seek,
BY WILKIE COLLINS.
The Dead Secret.
BY WILKIE COLLINS.
TIMQucert of Hearts.
BY WILKIE COLLINS.
My MisceZZanies.
BY WILKIE COLLINS:
The Moonstone.
BY WILKIE COLLINS.
Man and WifE.
BY WILKIE COLLINS.
Poor Jfiss Finch.
BY WILKIE COLLINS.
Miss OY Mrs. ?
By WILKIE COLLINS.
The
~ngdnh72.
BY WILKIE COLLINS.
Tlze Frozen Dsep.
BY WILKIE COLLINS.
T?ie Law nrzd the Lady.
BY WILKIE COLLINS.
The Two D t ~ f i n i ~ ~ .
BY WILKIE COLLINS.
Obnzpia.
BY R. E . FRANCILLON.
Gaslight and Daylight.
BY GEORGEAUGUSTUSSALA.
The Waterdale Ndghbozrrs.
BYJUSTIN MCCARTHY.
My Enenzy's Daz~ghter.
BYJUSTIN MCCARTHY.
Li!nlfy ROC^ford.
B Y ~ U S T IMCCARTHY.
N
A Fair Saxon.
BYJUSTIN MCCARTHY.
Dear Lady Disa'ai7z.
BY JUSTINMCCARTHY.
A n IdZe Excuvsion.
BYMARKTWAIW.
The Adventures of Tom Sawyer.
BY MARKTWAIN.
Pleasure T r 9 on the Colztine~ztof Europe. MARKTWAIN.
Oakshott Castle.
BY HENRYKINGSLEY.
Bound to the Wheel.
BY JOHNSAUNDERS.
Guy Waterman.
BYJOHN SAUNDERS.
One Against tlie World.
BY JOHN SAUNDERS.
SAUNDERS.
The Lion i n the Path. By JOHNand KATHER~NE
Ry the Author of " That Lass o' Lowie's."
Surly ThZ.
BY THOMASHARDY.
Under the Greenwood Tree.
Rendy-Money Morfiboy. BY WALTER BESANTand JAMES RICE.

CHATTO 6 WINDUS, PICCADILL Y.
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C H E A P EDITIONS-continued.
Tk.e Golden Butterfly. By Authors of Ready-Money Mortiboy."
T f i SO%
~ of Vulcan. By Authors of " Ready-Money Mortiboy."
My Littk Girl.
BYAuthors of " Ready-Money Mortiboy."
.The Case of m.LuC~aft.Authors of "Ready-Money Mortiboy."
With Ha@ and C Y W ~ .Authors of Ready-Money Mortiboy."

New Two Shilling Novels
T o be ready immediately, each complete in One Vol., illustrated boards.
BY ANTHONY
TROLLOPE.
The Way We Live NOW.
BYANTHONY
TROLLOPE.
The American Sefzator.
Dick Temple.
BY JAMES GREENWOOD.
Roxy.
By EDWARDEGGLESTON.
Felicia.
By M. BETHAM-EDWARDS.
BY J E A N IXGELOW.
Fated to be Free.
T h Queen of Connaught.
BY HARRIETT
JAY.
The Dark Colleen.
BY HARRIETT
JAY.
The Evil Eye.
By K A T H ~ R I NS.E MACQUOID.
Number Seventeen.
BY HENRYKINCSLEY.
Ofen ! Sesame !
BY FLORENCEMARRYAT.
whiteladies.
By Mrs. OLIPHANT.
The Best of Hzcsbandr.
BY JAMES PAYN.
Walter's Word
BY JAMESPAYN.
Her Mother's Darling.
BY Mrs. J. H. RIDDELL.
Diamond Czdt Diamond.
BY T. A. TROLLOPE.
Filthy Lucre.
BY ALBANYDE FONBLAXQUE.

LO VE STORIES by Author of:

" THA T LASS

0' LO WRZE'S."

AUTHOR'S CORRECTEDEDITIONS. Fcap. 8v0, illustrated
covers, IS. each.
Kathleen Mavoureen. By the Author of " That Lass 0' Lowie'o."
Lindsay's Luck.
By the Author of "That Lass o' Ldwrie's."

Pretty Polly Pemberton.
By the Author of "That Lass :,' Spwrie's."

AUTHOR'SNOTE.-These Zmc st& (" Pmtfy Polly P m W o n
Kazhkm
Mavourneen " " L i day's Luck") w m m ' t t e n for and #tinted ;n " Pefc~sms'r
Ladies' ~&azinc."
Owing to tkf w t that this m a g ~ ~ ~uionascnot cojyrir~hted,
a number of them h o e been issued in dook oim withunt my cotrcnt and refiemrthful stories a;e to bc read
m t i n g t k sketches to be my Latest w k . .tkse
in book#it i s
&sim t h t my f*,i,shnudsce the #rcwnt miifion. which
L h u e rcvisidfm't #w.?orc, a d w h k h is lmwght out by m y own drrbZishe.-

3

FRANCES
HODGSON
BURNPIT.
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AIR. JAAIES PA YN'S N E IY NOVEL.
Three Volumes, crown avo.

Under One Roof.
By JAMES PAYN,Author of "By Proxy," kc.

MR. PROCTOR'S NE W VOLUME OF POPULAR
Crown 8 v 9 cloth extra, 10s. 6d.

[In thepress.

SCIEA.'E.

Pleasant W a y s zn Sczence.
By RICHARD
A.

ROC TOR.

" When scirntijcjrobletns of a n abstrnsc and dzpcult character are prrsrtrted
to the umcientijc mind, something more t h a n mrre knowledge u necessary irr
sr&r fo a d i r v r success. The ability to t r c r such f i r o b l r n ~through
~
thr several
sfqpes of obseruafioa a n d exprrrmect to fbir succc~sfulsolution, without o w
suytring the readrr's attrn lion to Ang. or Air interest i n fhr i s s w of the invrsfi&ion to abate, a r p e s the p~ssrssion by the writer, not on& of a t k o r m r ~ kacguointance w i t h Ats subjecf, but also of that rare f i f t , t b p m r r ofreadi(y i m parting his kknavledge to those who /uavr rrot thz afititude to acquire i t , und&rrtrd
of scirntrjic formula. N o w , such a writer is Mr. K. A . Proctor. Of his s&illirr
this particular class dlitrratrrrc he has alrrady gi'vcn ampIrfiroof i n such works
t
for Lrisrrrr Hours,' 'Scirrcre Byungys.' &c. :and his present
as his ' L i ~ h ScLnrr
quar&, 'Pleamnt W'zys 171 Scirnce.'follo~usc/osely a t l e samr t r r k . " - S c o r s h ~ ~ r ; .
Demy Xvo, cloth extra,

12s.

6d.

Proctor's Myths a d Marvels of Astrom y . By RICHARDA. PROCTOR,Author of "Other Worlds
than Ours," &c.

" M r . PI&
who i s wrll a n d widely knmunf m hisf m l t y o fifilnrisi* th,
&test rrsults of >hescience qf which he i s a master, has b r o u q d together in there
~farciMtingc h a ~ t e ras nrn'ous colbction of @ f i l a r beliefs conconing divination by
t b stars, t b inficnrrs of the moon, t b destinatior of the comets. the comtrllrrtim
jigurrs, and the habitahon of otherworlds than OUYS."-DAILY NEWS.

Crown 8v0, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Primitive Manners and Czfstotzzs.
Bv T. A. FARRER.
Crown 8v0, cloth extra,

T I M the 8re.r~.
5s.

Prometheus the Fhe-Giver ;

--

An attempted Restoration of the Lost First Part of the Triloep
of I E S C ~ ~ ~ U S .
In Two Series, small qto, blue and gold, gilt edges, 6r. each.

- .
Punzana ;

or, Thoughts Wise and Other-Why's. A N e w Collection of
Riddles, Conundrums, Jokes, Sells, kc. In Two Series, each
containing 3000 of the best Riddles, 10,000most outrageous Puns,
and upwards of Fifty beautifully executed Drawings by the Editor,
the .Hon. HUGHROWLEY..Each Series is Complete in itself.
" A witty.-ioll,
-STANDARD.

a n d mast amusing zmrk,lrd/nselJ. and e k f m f l j illnstrafrd:"

CUA TTO & WZN'US, PICCADILL Y.
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Crown 8v0, cloth extra, gilt, 7s. 6d.

The Purs#ivant of A r m s ;
or, Heraldry founded upon Facts. A Popular Guide to the
Science of Heraldry.
By J. R. P L A N C H ~Esq.,
,
Somerset
Herald. With Coloured Frontippiece, Plates, and zw Illustrations.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Portrait and Facsimile, 7s. 6d.

The FhaZ ReZirrztes o f Father Prout.
Collected and ~ d i t e d , ~ f r oM&.
m
supplied by the family of the
Rev. FRANCIS
MAHONY,
by BLANCHARD
JERROLD.
Crown avo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

R a belais' Works.
Faithfully Translated from the French, with variorum Notes, and
numerous Characteristic Illustrations by GUSTAVED O R ~
Crown 8v0, cloth gilt, with numerous Illustrations, and a beautifully
executed Chart of the various Spectra, 7s. 6d.

Rambosson ' s Astrolzomy.
By J. RAMBOSSON,
Laureate of the Institute of France.
lated by C. B. PITMAN. Profusely Illustrated.
N E W WORK B Y DR. RICHARDSON.
Crown 8v0, cloth extra, ~ a r 6d.
.

Trans-

Richavdson's(Dr.) A Ministry of Hea Zth,
a d ofher Paje1.s. By BENJAMINWARDRICHARDSON,
M. D., &c.
Crown 8v0, (over 1,000 pages), cloth extra, 12s. 6d.

p
p

The Reader's Handbook of Facts, Cha-

racters, Plots, and References. By the Rev. E. COBHAM
BREWER,
[In the press.
L L D.
gandsomely printed, price 5s.

l%e Roll of Battle Abbey ;
or, A List of the Principal Wamors who came over from Normandy with William the Conqueror, and Settled in this Country,
A.D. 1066-7.
Printed on fine plate paper, nearly three feet by
two, with the principal A m emblazaned in Gold and Colours.
I n 4t0, very handsomely printed, extra gold cloth, 12s.

The Ro ll of Caedaverack.
The Oldest Heraldic Roll ; including the Original Anglo-Noman
Poem, and an English Translation of the MS. in the British
Museum. By THOMASWRIGHT,M.A. The Arms emblazoned
in Gold and Colours.
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BOOIYS PUBLISHED B Y
Crown 8v0, cloth extra, 6s.

Red-Sfinner's By Stream a d Sea :
A Book for Wanderers and Anglers.

By WILLIAM SENIOR
(RED-SPINNER).
V y drlightfulreading: just tkr sod of look which an anglc* m a r a m l k

willbeghd to have in the ridr jocKet of his jzcKct. Altogether ' B y Stream a d
Sea ' ir onc ojthc best books of its kind w h k h we have cemr acr6csjm nuny a

day."-OXFORD UNIVERSITY
HERALD.

Crown 8v0, cloth extra,

75.

6d.

Memoirs of the Sanson FamiLy :
Seven Generations of Executioners. By HENRI SANSON. Translated from the French, with Introduction, by CAMILLEBAR&=
ee A

pyz

fait&fnZ t r w h t i a o t h u cnn'mcl w m k , which will c+ainZy
n d of its 6,6,vg/ulZ of horrors! f m the ,011ginal

0s the p

-t

ypnwal
seems to

k r a t k u h a m r d o f fkr fech~uaZu#cct of h u ofrsnorr, and u mwun&b&
rrticmt as to its drlai~r.h t lccaurc it cmtainr a
eccoxtrt oj the mart
causes efl6bresfrom tht tin14 of Louis XI< b a &&d m.tk'n ihe

F

SDX.J

still living.

AILY TsLHGBAPH.

L.d
. . . Cam rcarcely farl to be extreme& .- y , z

Crown 8v0, cloth extra, profusely Illustrated, qs. 6d. each.

The " Secret Oztt " Series.

The Pyrotechnist's Trea- Mag.r'cianls Own Book :
or, Con~plete Art of
Making Fireworks. BYTHOMAS
KENTISH. With numerous 11lustrations.

sury ;

The A r t of Amusing :

A Collection of G d u l Arts,
Games,Tricks, P u z z l ~and
, Charades. BYFRANK BEmEW. 300
Illustrations.

Hanky-Panky :

verphy
~ r i ~Very
k ~ Difficult
,
Tricks, White Magic, Sleight of
Hand. Edited by W. H. CRs;
MER.
IllUStratioIls.

Th MWYY
C~YC&
:

A Book of New Intelle~nalGames
and Amusements. By CLARA
BELLEW Many Illustrations.

-

Performances with Cups and Balls.
Eggs, Hats, Handkerchiefs, &c.
All from Actual Expexience.
Edited by W. H. C R E ~ aoo
.
1uustrati011~.

Ma&c NOMystery :
Tricks with Cards, Dice,
&c., with fully descriptive Directions ; the Art of SecretWriting ;
the Training of Performing Animals, &c. With Coloured Frontispi- and many IllmtioUS.

Secret Out :
One Thousand Tricks with Cards.
and other Recreations ; wltb Entertaining Experiments in Draamg-room or " White Magic." 4
W. H. CREMER.3w Engravings.

--

Eight Vols. royal 8v0, cloth extra, profusely Illustrated,

As

1%

Shaksf ere's Dramatic Works, Poems,
DoztbtjrZ Plaj~s,and Biography. CHARLESKNIGHT'SPICTORIAL

EDITION,with many hundred beautiful Engravings on Wood of
Views, Costumes, Old Buildings, Antiquities, Portraits, Src.

C H A T T O & WINDUS, PICCADILL Y.
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Post 8v0, with Portrait, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

The Lansdowne Shakespeare.
Beautifully printed in red and black, in small but very clear type.
With engraved facsimile of DROESHOUT'S
Portrait.
In reduced facsimile, small 8v0, half Roxburghe, 10s. 6d.

T h F i i s t Folio Shakespeare.

Mr. WILLIAM
SHAKESPEARE'S Comedies, Histories, and Tragedies. Published according to the true' Originall Copies. London,
IAGGARD and ED. BLOUNT,1623.-An exact
Printed by ISAAC
Reproduction of the extremely rare original, in reduced facsimile
by a photographic process--ensuring thestrictest accuracy in every
detail. A full Prospectw will k sent upon apjlkation,

" To Mcsws. C h i t o and Win&
belongs the uurit of having done more to
facilitatr tkr m t i c a l study of the text of our great dramatist than all thr ShaReof flu cek6rated
s#careclubs and rociericr @t together. A conafltte f~~~sinailr
First Fofw edition of 1623for h a l f ~ g n i n e a3 a t once a mirack of cheapness and
rntrrpn>e. Being i n a reduced f m , the t pe is necessan'~rather dzminufive,
h t ifis as distinct as i n a g m ~ i n COPY
e
cf tri: m i g i ~ land
, will bef
d C be as
y1cliJand far more handy to tkr shrdrnt than the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . " - A T H E N . % u M .

Crown 4t0, cloth gilt, profusely Illustrated, IW. 6d. (uniform with
" Chaucer for Children.")

Shakes-earefor Children :.
TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE. BY CHARLES and MARY
LAMB. With numerous Illustrations coloured and plain, by
J. MOYR SMITH.
Two Vols. crown 8v0, cloth extra, 18s.

T h e School of Shaksjere.
Including "The Life and Death of Captain Thomas Stukeley,"
with a New Life of Stucley, from Unpublished Sources ; " NO.
body and Somebody," " Histriomastix," " The Prodigal Son,"
"Jack Drum's Entertainement," "A Warning for Fair Women,"
with Reprints of the Accounts of the Murder ; and " Faire Em."
Edited, with Introductions and Notes, and an Account of Robert
Green and his Quarrels with Shakspere, by RICHARD
SIMPSON,
B.A., Author of " ThePhilosophy of Shakspere's Sonnets," " The
Life of Campion," &c. With an Introduction by F. J. F U R N I V A L L .
Crown 8v0, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Sz'gnboards :

Their History. With Anecdotes of Famous Taverns and Re.
markable Characters By JACOB LARWOOD and J O H N C A M D E N
HOTTEN. With nearly loo Illustrations.

*' Em i f w t were cvrr so m a ~ i c i m r hinclimd, we couZd not fickart aN Mtrsrs.
Lamoodand Hotfm's plums, hecarrse t h g o o d tkings are so nnmnmrr to &fy
f k most whlrsalr a2fredatkm."-TIMES.

BOOKS PUBLISHED B Y
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Crown 8v0, cloth extra, gilt, 6s. 6d.

The Slang Dictionary :
Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotal. An ENTIRELYNEW
EDITION,revised throughout, and considerably Enlarged.
" W e are glad to see theSkan$ pictr'onary reprinW and mlarged.
From a h&h
xlintycpornf of v i m this boo rs not to be despised. Of course i t cannot fail to
be amusing also. I t contains the very vocabulary of unrestrained humour, and
odditv andgrotesqunuss. I n a word, itprouidcs valunble material W h f m the
stud&> of language and thestudent of human M~U~C."-ACADEMY.

Crown 8v0, cloth extra, gilt, with 10 full-page Tinted
Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Sheridan's Comjlete Works,
with Life and Anecdotes. Including his Dramatic Writings,
printed from the Original Editions, his Works in Prose and
Poetry, Translations, Speeches, Jokes, Puns, &c. ; with a Collection of Sheridaniana.

'' The editor has h o u ht togcthcr within a managmble comjass not on& the
srvm plays by which ~ f m ' d a nis best knoum,but a collection also of Air #octicnl
pieces which are less /amiliar to tlu)ublu, sketches ofunfinished d r a m , sclrctimr
from his repor?ed witticisms, a d extractsfrom his #rincipal s#eeches. To these
i s p r e f i e d a shori but w e l h n ~ t t m
memorr,giving the chref facts i n SJumAn's
l i f e r a y andpoLiticalcareer ;so that, wrth this volume i n hiz h a d , the st&
may cons*
AimseV t o k r a b ~ )well furnished wifh all that is necessary for a
g n u r a l c m ~ r c h m s i o nof the subject of it."- PALLMALLGFETTS.
Exquisitely printed in miniature, cloth extra, gilt edges, u.6d.

The Smoker 's Text-Book.
By J. HAMER,F.R.S.L.
Crown 4t0, uniform with " Chaucer for Children," with Coloured
Illustrations, cloth gilt, 10s.6d.

Sjezser for Chiddren.
By M. H. TOWRY. With Illustrations in Colours by WALTER
J. MORGAN.
"Spmser has simp& been frantfn*cd into plain prore, with here and there n
lint or stanza quoted, where the meaninf and the diction are within a child's
comprekmrion, a d addiiional point i s thus e m to the nwratlve without I&
cost of o6snrn'ty.
Altogrfher t h work has been well and carefuUy dac.'.
-THE TIMES.

...

Crown 8v0, cloth extra, 9s.

Stedman 's Victorian Poets :
Critical Essays.

By EDMUNDCLARENCE
STEDMAN.

" W e ought to be thanRful to those who do m'tinrl work with corn tmt skill
and understanding, with h e s t y fl)u@se, and evith dilt&nce and t k g h m c s r
th
of execution. And Mr. Stedman hamn chosm to wqrh i n this line &SOWS
thanks of English schakrs by t& quuffiesnnd by something trtoi;
he is faithful, studims,and discerning."-SATURDAY REVIEW.

...
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Mr. Swinburne's Works :
TFR'
Queen Mother and Bothwell:
Rosawwnd. Fcap. 8v0, 9.

Atalanta in Calydon.
A New Edition. Crown 8570.6s.
A Tragedy. Crown 8v0, 7s.

Poems and BaLlads.

Fcap. 8v0, 9. Also in crown
Svo, at same price.

Notes on "Poems and
8v0,

A Tragedy. Two VoIs. crown
8v0, IU. 6d.

G~oY~-t?
C/taaman :
An &say.

Chastelard.

Balkads."

/

Crown 8v0, 7s.

Songs of Two Nations.
Crown 8v0, 6s.

Essays and Stdies.
Crown 8v0,

1%

Erechthus:
A Tragedy. Crown 8r0, 6r.

IS.

I Villiam Blake :
A Critical Essay. With Facsimile

Note of an English Re-

Paintings Demy 8v0, 16s.

pu6Zican on tk MuscmOVI&Crrrsadc. 8v0, I S .

Songs before Sunrise.

A Note on C/larlotteBrontZ.

Crown 8vo.

IW.

Crown 8vo. 6s.

&i.

AIR. S W Z N B U R N E 'S N E W V O L U M E .
Crown Svo, cloth extra, gs.

Poems and Ballads. SECOND
SERIES.
By ALGERNON
CHARLESSWINBURNE.

**,

Also in fcap. 8v0, at mme price, uniform with the

FIRST

SERIES.

" This hy-exprcted volumr will not disappoint :La admirers of Mr. Swin;
bunrr's pocty.
W e cons& this Second Srrics of 'Poems and Ballndr
the most sbikingbwk-a#artfrom its p r i i r l y w s as a 6 4 o/poctry--that h a
a#/enred in Engkand fm some years.
Brcchthens' lafted him from the
rank ofinr#orts to the rank o t g r m t fiefs :and, noPm'thtandin~the violence o
some ojthepoliticalsonnrts, thts wtnme ir in no way unzuorthy of the position L!
h s taken. Moreuver, it dirpIays a love of nature suck as was not Isen i n his
previous books."-ATHENSUM.
" The book which m a r k s ~ r l r a p s
the highest stace of formal prrfrction hitherto
rcnchcdin Englkhflstry. -PALL MALLG a z e r r a .

. ...

.. . .

Fcap. 8v0, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Kossetti's (W.M.) Criticism upon SwinBurnt's

"

Poems and Ballads."

Medium Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Dr. Syntax's Three Tours,
in Search of the Picturesque, in Search of Consolation, and in
Search of a Wife. With the whole of ROWLAND~ON'S
droll page
Illustrations, in Colours, and Life of the Author by J. C. HOTTEN.
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BOOKS PUBLISZIED BY
-

Crown 8v0, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s. &I.

Strutt's Sports and Pastimes of the
Proplc of EngZand; including the Rural and Domestic Recreations, May Games, Mummeries, Shows, Processions, Pageants,
and Pompous Spectacles, from the Earliest Period to the Present
T i e . With 140 Illustrations. Edited by WILLIAMHONE.

- -

Crown avo, cloth extra, with Illustrations,

7s. 6d.

Swzyf 's Choice Wbrks,
in Prose and Verse. With Memoir, Portrait, and F a a i m h of
the Maps in the Original Edition of '' Gullivex's Travels"
" T k ' Ta& of a Tud' u i n my a#jmku&m. tk masfm$itce of S w

u r h k l y RabrlrrL has u o t ~ ' r u p r n aeven i n hwntiou. nor any:+
.o &
&nred, so @inled, so full d r e a l m r a n h ~d, b i f i w ralirr, o//rli'itm -Iogl
T k Battls of tk Books' ir such a n imgrovemcnt on tk s i n z b c o d d im k
Lutn'n, that ow can h a r d y own it rrr an initafiar1'-HALUM.
"I/ he h d m e * w d f m r i l k t k ' Tnlr of a Tub' or' C u W r Trmrlr ' LL
nanrnrrel l u a p o r l a w w l d h a v e c a r d m u . t o w z , d h w - d m u r t i b a r .
rttity, r v i l X w z k r r u d ~ . s p - ~ ~ ~ ~ m .

A New Edition, crown avo, cloth extra, with Colourcd Frontispiece
and numerous Illustrations, 7s. 6d

Thackerayana :
Notes and Anecdotes. Illustrated by a profusion of Sketches by
WILLIAM MAKEPEACE
THACKBMY,depicting Humorous Incidents in his School-life, and Favourite Characters in the books of
his everyday reading. With Hundreds of Wood Engravings facsimiled from Mr. Thackerav's Orieinal Drawines.

haw
a W ~ ~orr
J
io bidlioV ~phicrrl titrrnfww krd e
u
*'rt
d i cvltirr dtw.ved t k p n u d @tic o
v n y a-irg
collmrior. OH Oj
T&&eray's
habits, fiom his schooZboy d y r , was to m a - t
the -gins
and
6Lan.4 # a f t 3 o/ t k 6ooks k had i n use with cankaturr illurtrafirms ef f k 6
contrrrtr. Thzr pave r eaal value fo t k sals of his liidrary, and i s almost cause
Tkheray'r
fs* rrgrrt that if con& i t have been p r e s w d in its intrgn'ty.
p l a t h titcrahcrr u eminent rnamph to have ma& this an i n f m r t lo b t n n
gerrratiar. The aMnyrrrmrs editm has do^ the best thal k c m l d to compmadzhiurn, rot ac&.fotrs collrrtrd
rate or t k lnrR d this. I t u an ad)(~~rablr
wmL, but aLso to any mcmmmcmmr
4 him that h a brm, or that u l r k b lo k,
w~itfrrr.)'-B~~~
QUAPTERLY
~sx
REVIEW.

fg

Crown 8v0, cloth extra, gilt edges, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Thornson's Seasons and Castk of Itzdolmcc. With a Biographical and Critical Introduction by ALLAN
CUNNINGHAM,
and over 50 fine Illustrations on Steel and Wood.

CHATTO & WINDUS, PICCADILLY.
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Gown 890, cloth extra, with Coloured Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

J .M. W.Turner's Lzye and Corres#ond-

race Founded upon Letters and Papas furnished by his Frimda
md fellow Academiciaus. By WALTERTHORNBU~Y.
A New
Edition, considerably E
cd. With numerous Illustrations
in mows,
frosnmds o
w Dnwings.

Crown 8v0, cloth gilt, profusely Illustrated, 6s.

Tales of Old Thude.
Collected and Illustrated by J. Mom SMITH.

[In the pros;
--

~ 8v0, 30s.
LIBRARY
EDITION. FOUI V O small

Taine's Hzstory of English Literature.
Tmdated by HENRY
VANLAUN.

POPULAR
EDITION.TWOVOIS.crown avo, 15s.

Taitze's History of English Literatzire.
Translated by HENRY
VANLAUN.
Small 8v0, cloth gilt, with Portrait, 6s.

TIioreau :H i s Lzye and Aims.

A Study. B,y H. A. PAGE,Author of "The Lie of Thomas
De Quincey,' &c.

B

"Mr. P o l . ha8 dar al$ai &c+ in making th# 'Port Nafu+ist' -k
to
W nodm. Tbrca r r t m u OM o f t k morf aftrrrclirre atoner ofonr ::me,

r
z
a
w h a u to : h a d Mr. P a p for r@nduciq i t faw
T k 'New E y b a d
k f r n . 1 ' mghf, OM d d :had, to be arrlma:t orgmaf a f a v a a I r with X y l i r k

bg.f
. :h& m a t i o n as ' Robiturn C m . Mr. Popr'r r M y ku,ber&s 0 t h
unun&.
thai of M&,
so rare in thdsc akyr ;a d nu rou f?vm I h t book with a
s t r a y &rirr/or mom, aficling that uw had mly had U f a r u a L " - S ~ ~ ~ ~ o n .

Crown 8v0, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Timbs' Clabs and CZab LzjCe i n London.
With Anecdota of its famoua Coff~horwr, Hostelries, md
Tarema. BY TOHN TIMBS.F.S.A. With numerous Illustrations.

Crown 8 ~ 0cloth
,
extra, with Ill-ti-

7s. &I.

Tim& English Eccenfvics and Ec-

c r h i r i r i u : Stories of Wealth and Fahion, Delusions, Impos.
twea, and Fanatic Missions, StSightr axid Sportin Scenes,
Ekcentric Artists, 7 b . a t r i d Mkh MI. of Letters, O r %y JOHN
TIMES,
F.S.A. W~thnerrly 50 I I l ~ b o n a .
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b'00KS PUBLISHED BY C-

T T O 6 WINDUS.

One Vol. crown 8v0, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Tom Taylor 's Historica Z Plays.

" Clancarty," "Jeanne d'Arc," '"Twixt Axe and Crown." "The
Fool's Revenge," " Arkwright's Wife," " Anne Boleyn," " Plot
and Passion."
*,* T h e Plays may also be h a d separately. a t IS. each.
-

Large crown Svo, cloth antique, with Illustrations, 7s. &i.

Wadton and Cotton's Complete Angler ;
or, The Contemplative Man's Recreation : being a Discourse of
Rivers, Fishponds, Fish and Fishing, written by IZAAKWALTON;
and Instructions how to Angle for a Trout or Grayling in a clear
Stream, by CHARLESCOTTON. With Original Memoirs and
Notes bv Sir HARRISNICOLAS,and 61 Copperplate Illustrations
Carefully printed on paper to imitate the Original, 22 in. by 14in., a.

Warrant to Fxecztte Charles I.
An exact Facsimile of this important Document, with the Fiftynine Signatures of the Regicides, and corresponding Seals.
-

Beautifully printed on paper to imitate the Original MS., price a.

Wizrrant to ExeczGte Mary Q. of Scots.
An exact Facsimile, including the Signature of Queen Elizabeth,
and a Facsimile of the Great Seal.
ICZR. WHISTLER O N THE LATE TRIAL.
SEVENTHEDITION. Square Svo, IS.

WhistZer v. Rz~skiz:Art and Art Critics.
By J. A. MACNEILL
WHISTLER
Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

W g h t 's Caricature History of the
Gemp. (The HoureofHanovrr.) With 400 Pictures, Caricatures,
Squibs, Broadsides, W i d o w Pictures, kc. By THOMAS WBIGHT,
Esq., M.A.,F.S.A.
Large post 8v0, cloth extra, gdt, with Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Wright 's History of CaricatzGre and of
tht Grotesguc in Art, .?ktcrature, Sc~(Zpture,and P a i d i ~ g , from
the Earliest Times to the Present Day. By THOMASWRIGHT,
M.A., F.S. A. Profusely illustrated by F. W. FAIBHOLT,
F.S.A.
-

J. OCDBN AND CO.. PRXNTEIS, 179, ST. JOIIN n
B
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